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Imaginea system that would record all

the wonderous, valuable information
you have assimilated onto a single tiny

disk. (No more scattered bits of paper,
business cards, etc.) Imagine the same
system giving you a typed sheet you
could put into a notebook or print out
for a party and instarrtly change, or add
to, at a moments notice. Imagine cross-
referencing to suit both your business
needs and personal desires so that all

your data was or^rtized into one littte

black bookrOnfopof £ritth^— imagine
having fun putting R together.

MAGiC MEMORY^ is buiH forthe com-
puter rookie. Everyone can relate to
MAGIC MEMORY^ because its form is

familiar tt looks like an address book
but its not. Its more. Like the address
book. MAGiC MEMORY* presents an
A thru Z index tabulatbn on the right

edge of the video display. The user
simply selects a tab and the book is

opened to the proper page(s). A second
set of tabs are available that can be
labeled by the user (i.e.: companies one
deals with, birthdays, lists, wines,
shops, etc.) Yet MAGIC MEMORY^- is

"Imagine' no more. ARTSCI, INC.
prou^ announcesf^HSaC MEMORY*.
the complete ac^need database
system. MAGIC UEHKmt is nrtade to
simplify the toformatibn storage
process.

The typfcal first-timecompter user has
noAo/na/rexperience that wHl help him
to relate to a computeF's methods of
handling informatfon. Therefore, his
learning ability ^ hanrpered and re-

mains so for many hoiffs of use,
UNLESS the computer has been
designed to run singly.

much more versatile thanthe old paper
address book. This system can in^ntfy
add or delete information, sort
atphabeticaHy. and transfer data to
other kications in the book.

or anyof ili s^etaaf seciibnB^^ I-'
-

.

MAGICMEMOAYS data f>res8nta(»n
screerv win iristanlF^ adapt to any type
of informatioDwu may want fo store,
it K onfy iimitecftoyour imagirafionand
yourneeds." •#"•'.-'"•

MAGIC MBMORY" is-desimMKl to
operate on an APPLE He and sfW re-
main totally compafibie withAPPLE K.
The system wiBfniefate in40 cotEsnns
or 80 columns. You may also use the

.

70-coiumn displaqr that requiresi nfract-
cKfonaf hardWate.

MAGIC MEMOfty^retaits for $99J5.
Call 213/985^763-. Use yournn^9ma^
tion to outwit your organtzafional wtoiss.

MMUCMEMIXrr*Bal lotMnsCtMC

One of the features in the pnnt section
of MAGIC MEMORY- is the ability to
print out any or all of the address book.

213/985«763
5547 Satsuma Avenue ^\^j_ -.

North HoHywood, Ca 91601 VlslSO
fSrm



Appl^j^Ti^ee
Electronics

PROWRITER PRINTER

»395
HARDWARE

FRANKLIN ACE
The Professional Personal Computer

INTRODUCTORY PACKAGE
• Franklin Ace

1000

• 1-Disk Drive

• Green Monitor

$1595
QUICK BROWN FOX

$5525

CALL FOR THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL

1-800-835-2246 EXT. 211
OR

702-459-4114

'&5130 East Charleston Blvd.

Suite 4M
Las Vegas, Nevada 89122

Add $3.00 for shipping, handling and insurance.

Nevada residents add S.7S% sales tax. Please include

phone number. Equipment subject lu price change
. and availability. Call or write Fur price list.

Sure
U^kisurea?

SAFEWARE'** Insurance provides full

replacement of hardware, media and

purchased software after a low $50 deductible.

As little as $35/yr covers:

• Fire • Theft • Power Surges

• Earthquake • Water Damage • Auto Accident

Select the cwerageyou wantfrom the table.

Amount of Insurance Annual Premium

Upto$ 2.000 $35

$ 2.001-$ 5.000 $60

$ 5,001-$ 8.000 $ 75

$ 8.001-$11.000 $90
$11.001-$14.000 $105

Call for higher coverages

Nol avail inAK DC.HI.m'. I.A MK, \1S N\', SC, or OT

Call for immediate protection.

1-800-848-3469
(In Ohio call 1-800-848-2112)

COLUMBIA NATIONAL GENERAi. AGENCY

/\ICI<0 Editorial

Frustrations, Features and Futures

The Frustrations

I
find the personal computer ab-

solutely fantastic, facinating, and,

very frustrating. The new "under

$200 computer' ' recently purchased for

my kids has many wonderful built-in

features. Unfortunately, there is

almost no support for using and/or

understanding these capabilities. For

example, this new computer has many
great video features that were not

available on earlier systems. These in-

clude more colors, more graphic

characters, user-defineable characters,

and so forth. BUT, the computer does

NOT have a built-in graphics editor.

The built-in text editor is designed for

entering BASIC programs, and has

severe limitations when used for

graphics. And, if the minimal text

editor is used to generating graphic

displays, there is no built-in provision

to SAVE the screen to tape or disk, or to

LOAD a display screen from tape or

disk. And, there is no built-in way to

convert the screen display into DATA
statements or PRINT strings that can

be used directly by a BASIC program.

And, the editor does not provide any

programmable character, line drawing,

or higher-level graphic support. My
kids and I find this very frustrating.

Having capabilities which are difficult

or impossible . to use is almost worse

than not having the capabilities at all!

One obvious solution is to purchase

a software package designed to do

graphics. That is find if we want to do

enough graphics to justify the cost.

And, if we can find a software package

which does what we want. And, if we
do not care to know HOW the

microcomputer operates — since most
packages do not provide listings. And,

if we never need to modify the software

and/or add features.

The Features

Some of micro's readers are inex-

perienced with microcomputers and

may not even be aware of the

possibilities that they are missing.

Other readers are advanced experts who
could write software to solve many of

MICRO

the problems. In any case, writing pro-

grams to provide the basic service

which the microcomputer needs takes

time and effort. The MICRO solution

will be to take one significant problem
area each month and provide solutions.

Not just talk, but computer programs

that solve the problems. While there

will be detailed discussions of the

problems, alternatives, "packaged"

solutions, and so forth, the heart of

each issue will be one or more com-

plete, ready-to-run programs that you

can use with your micro. Each program

will be written to run on as many of the

microcomputers that MICRO regularly

covers as possible.

In this issue we present five graphic

programs. Each program is listed in its

entirety, conversions are NOT "left as

an exercise for the reader"! These in-

clude the following: Graphic Screen

Editor, Programmable Character

Generator, Drawing Program,
Template Program, and Graphic

Screen/Printer Dump.

The Future

MICRO will continue its general

coverage of the Apple, Atari, Color

Computer, Commodore computers and

other interesting personal computers.

Each system will have its own special

section with microcomputer specific

Lniormation such as articles, reviews,

catalogs, columns, plus the machine

specific program listings and informa-

tion that relate to that issue's fea-

ture topic.

Topics in coming months will in-

clude: Electronic Spread Sheets plus

MicroCalc, Local and Remote Com-
munications, Personal Data Bases.

With each issue containing programs

that you can use in your system,

MICRO will become an even more im-

portant asset in your microcom-

puter world.

Robert M. Tripp

President/Editor-in-Chief

iMCRO
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In the flash ofone second,

Delta-10 can print

the alphabet sixtimes.
At 160 cps, 100% duty cycle, Delta-10 is

built for speed. It's the dot matrix printer that

quickly strikes up an intense working relation-

ship with your computer.

There's no nonsense. Delta-10 performs

with serial and parallel interfaces as standard.

The 8K buffer gives Delta-10 the .

.

power to instantaneously store and

print data as it frees your computer

to continue its job. Turn Delta on
imcronics»inc

THE POWER BEHINDTHE PRINTED WORD.
Computer Peripherals Division

P.O. Box 612186, Dallas/Ft. Worth Airport, TX 75261

and it can print three crisp copies simul-

taneously at the continuous speed of

160 cps.

And Delta-10's performance isn't only meas-

ured in swiftness. There's the diversity of its

character fonts, its true descender matrix,

and its underlining ability

3/^ Star's new Delta-10. Designed
1^ for red-hot efficiency And isn't

that what you need?

*--" •'

*^i ' rf *•
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Time for your computer to make the telephone con-

nection - with an intelligent, full 21 2A 300/1200

baud modem - with a real time clock/calendar -

and with the capability to expand into a com-
plete telecommunications system. It's time for

PRO-MODEM 1 200. Much more than just a phone
modem.

When you're on-line, time is money. PRO-MODEM
telecommunication systems help you save. By
monitoring the duration and cost of your phone
calls. And by sending and receiving messages,
unattended, at preset times when the rates are

lower. . .with or without your computer.

Compare the S495 PRO-MODEM 1 200 with any other

modem on the market. For example, you'd have to

buy both ihe Hayes Smartmodem 1200 plus their

Chronograph for about S950 to get a modem with

time base.

PRO-MODEM 1 200 is easy to use. A convenient

"Help" command displays the Menu of operating

command choices for quick reference whenever
there's a question about what to do next. Extensive

internal and remote self-diagnostics assure that the

system is operating properly. Some of the other

standard features include Auto Answer, Touch
Tone and Pulse Dialing, and Programmable Intelli-

gent Dialing.

PRO-MODEM does more. It lets you build a full tele-

communications system with features like Auto

Dialer, Incoming and Outgoing Message Buffering,

Business/Personal Phone Directory, Program-

mable Operating Instructions, a 12-Character

Alpha-Numeric Time and Message Display, and

versatile PRO-COM Software. PRO-MODEM com-
mands are Hayes compatible so you can use most
existing telecommunicaticns software without

modification.

There's much more to the PRO-MODEM story. See
your local dealer for complete details. He'll show
you how to save time. And money.

Prometheus Products, Inc., 45277 Fremont Blvd.,

Fremont CA 94538, (415) 490-2370

ilii
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Letterbox

More OSI Feedback

Dear Editor:

I am writing you today to decry

your dropping of OSI, and other low-

end, "old technology" microcom-
puters such as the AIM-SYM-KIM. Of
course, you cannot devote much space

to them, and, as you have pointed out,

you don't receive many articles about

them, either. But the only other "na-

tional" source one might have for OSI
information (besides the newsletters,

which do not fit in the same category]

would be BYTE — except BYTE
specifically does not include that

machine.

I agree that OSIO and PEEK(65] are

the most valuable resources for certain

types of nitty-gritty information about

the pushing of electrons through the

OSI. But if you received the occasional

article which was well done, would you
be averse to using it? This month's
issue (August) has an exciting terminal

program I am dying to try out to replace

my current (commercial) program. In

the last few months, you have been

putting out quite a few articles, which
have been a welcome sight. Were you
only ' 'flushing the buffer' ' before clos-

ing your files, so to speak?

We have OSI's in our labs and I have

an OSI at home; the reason I don't

show up on your subscriber list is

because my institution has a subscrip-

tion to support the OSI's and other

micro's here. As you change your

editorial focus, I hope we don't grow so

far apart that we don't need each other

anymore. MICRO has been a good
friend and a source of comfort to me,
and I'd hate to break that up.

Good luck at any rate!

Dear Editor:

I was extremely dismayed by your

editorial decision to eliminate all

coverage of Aim/Sym/Kim computers.

Although the commercial market for

ASK products has essentially died, I

feel that you have betrayed those of us

"Single Boarders" who helped to create

this magazine. I remember when
MICRO was a badly printed amateurish

periodical. I subscribed to it sight un-

seen because I wanted to support what I

knew was a small, yet extremely in-

teresting segment of the computer

market. I was very pleased that MICRO
went on to become a commercial suc-

cess. To help insure your success and

growth I took advantage of your offer to

buy an extended subscription to

MICRO. My subscription is scheduled

to expire in June of 1988. However,

since you have chosen to abandon

coverage of single board computers, I

feel that MICRO and I no longer have

enough common ground to be worth

continuing my subscription.

The market for ASK computers has

completely shriveled to almost
nothing, but I still use my Sym, and

plan to continue using it for years to

come. In fact, I recently purchased

several expansion boards for it at

"close out" prices. User club newslet-

ters are great, but they are basically run

strictly for fun. MICRO had been the

only truly professional magazine that

we ASK fanatics could read and enjoy.

We gave you your start, but now you
refuse to even acknowledge our ex-

istance. I wish you well as a commer-
cial enterprise. Your magazine is very

well done, but I won't be reading it

anymore.

J. R. Casey Bralla

Box 162, Rte 9

Asheboro, NC 27203

Ted Morris Computer Camps
6306 Kincaid Road

Cincinnati, OH 45213 Dear Editor:

S
September issue: How do you find the

right computer camp for your child or

yourself? There was no available guide

or book on computer camps, so we
thought we'd write one. How many
computer camps could there be
anyway?

One year later we know how many
computer camps there are: at least 300

(!), and we have them all described,

listed, and evaluated in our new book
Computei Camps!, which is being

published by Bobbs-Merrill this spring.

Our book is the most comprehen-
sive guide ever published about com-
puter camps, and lists camps in 40

states, seven foreign countries, and on
three ocean cruise liners. We found

camps for kids, camps for adults,

camps for teachers, and camps for the

whole family.

If your readers can't find the book in

the stores yet, contact us at the below
address and we'll try to help them!

Mike and Laura Benton

THE COMPUTER CAMP PROJECT
P.O. Box 50028

Austin, TX 78763

My wife and I had the same problem

as one of your letter writers in your

TI 99/4A Information

Dear Editor:

Thank you for John R. Raines' arti-

cle, "Dvorak Keyboard for Your Com-
puter," in the August 1983 issue of

MICRO. As a long-time user of the

DSK ("Dvorak Simplified Keyboard"),

I am glad to see renewed interest in a

keyboard that has over and over been

shown to be significantly superior to

the outmoded "QWERTY" keyboard.

Thank you for publishing the article!

Along with my commendation, I

am afraid I must also include a minor

complaint with reference to the August

1983 issue of MICRO. I was very dis-

appointed to read the "Peripherals

Catalog for Texas Instruments." Here

No. 66 November 1983 MICRO



Letterbox (continued) M Update and Microbes

is what your article said:

There are no second-source Original

Equipment Manufacturers of hardware

for the TI 99/4A. All hardware

available is produced by Texas In-

struments. As the enclosed full-page

advertisements indicate, there are

many others other than Texas In-

struments who are supplying hardware

for the TI-99/4A: Percom Data (adver-

tising their disk drive for the

TI-99/4A), A
J
International (advertis-

ing their RS232 interface for the TI-

99/4A), CompuTech Distributing

(advertising the Myarc Winchester disk

and controller system for the

TI-99/4A|, and Foundation (advertising

their 128K RAM memory card for the

TI-99/4A.

Some others supplying hardware for

the TI-99/4A are the following:

Ultracomp [Ultra-Ram Modules and

Ultra-Smart RAM Modules), A/D Elec-

tronics (First Ade Control Card, in-

cluding 8 analog input channels, 8

digital input channels, 8 digital output

channels, and real time clock. First Ade

Interface, etc.), Tachyon Systems (32K

RAM Memory), Morning Star Software

[CP/M Processor, with CBASIC Inter-

preter also available), ROMOX (Widgit

Cartridge Expander Board and EPROM
Cartridges), Intellitec Computer
Systems (32K Memory, RS232), Doryt

Systems, Inc. (Paraprint 18A inter-

face), etc.

Many disk drives, of course, are

compatible with the TI-99/4A — such

as Siemans, MPI, and Shugart — and

the ones sold with TI's name on them
are in face made by such firms as

Siemans, MPI, and Shugart. Much
other handware — although not made
perhaps specifically for the TI-99/4A —
is compatible with the TI-99/4A (e.g.,

the Signalman Mark III modem).

Barry A. Traver

552 Seville Street

Philadelphia, PA 19128

AlCftO

+ POWER
COMPUTECH

Check the

outstanding

documentation

supplied with

AIM65

from

All prices

Postpaid

(Continental

U.S. -
otherwise

$2 credit)

Top quality power supply designed to Rockwell's specs for fully

populated AIM 65 — includes overvoltage protection, transient

suppression, metal case and power cable:

PSSBC-A (5V 2A Reg; 24V .5A Avg, 2.5A Peak, Unreg) ...$64.95

Same but an extra AMP at 5 volts to drive your extra boards:

PSSBC-3 (5V 3A Reg; 24V .5A Avg, 2.5A Peak, unreg) ...$74.95

The professional's choice In microcomputers:

AIM65/1K RAM $429.95 BASIC (2 ROMS) $59.95

AIM65/4K RAM $464.95 ASSEMBLER (1 ROM) . .$32.95

FORTH (2 ROMS) $59.95.

SAVE EVEN MORE ON COMBINATIONS

AIM65/1K -I- PSSBC-A .$479.95 AIM65/4K-t- PSSBC-3 .$524.95

We gladly quote on all AIM65/40 and RM65 items as well.

«pi ORDERS: (714) 369-1084 «
^H P.O. Box 20054 . Riverside, CA 92516 B

California residents add 6% sales tax

Updates

and

Microbes

Who Wrote That Letter?

We regret that Mr. George W.
Sherouse's name was omitted from the

letter entitled "A New Look at a Full

Byte" in our July Letterbox. We
appreciate Mr. Sherouse's comments
and want him to receive full credit for

his ideas.

September Typo

"Signed Binary Multiplication with

the MC 6809" by T. J.
Wagner and

G. J.
Lipovski (64:111) contained two

misprints. In the last column on the

right 67*28 should read b7'28, and the

fourth equation down should end with

(2),not(l).

Less Than, Not Greater Than

In Dan Weston's "Hi-Res
Characters for Logo" (64:50), listing 4

contained an error. The correct line

should read;

MOVECURSOR
TEST C0LUMNO9 (not >

)

Have you got a point of view that

you 'd like to shaiel Then write to

us. YouT letters play an important

part in helping us make MICRO
the magazine that you want to

read. We always welcome reader

input. Please send your

comments, insights, ideas, or

bugs to Letterbox, MICRO, P.O.

Box 6502, Amherst, NH 03031.

MICRO No. 66 - November 1983



NEWS. . .NEWS. . .NEWS. . .NEWS. . .NEWS. . .NEWS

Outdated Computers Pose Threat

To National Security

Newsweek reports that the Pen-

tagon is plagued by outdated, ineffi-

cient and often incompatible com-
puter systems that pose a potential

threat to national security. Anti-

quated "conventional" computers
currently in use by the Defense
Department to handle logistical

chores are wasting millions of tax

dollars annually and fail to provide a
centralized, automated inventory of

spare parts for the nation's military

systems.

According to a recent report by

President Reagan's Private Sector

Survey on Cost Control, taxpayers

could save up to $9.1 billion over

three years through improved Pen-

tagon automation.

Sloan-Kettering Cance Center will

become more frequent.

These are the predictions of San-

ford Sherizen, an instructor in the

College of Criminal Justice at North-

eastern University, whose firm, Data

Security Systems, Inc., helps com-
panies deal with computer theft —
"the white collar crime of the 80s," he

said.

In his course on white collar crime

at Northeastern he told his students

that although high tech bandits and

their escapades are a widespread

and growing problem for many in-

dustries, few administrators are tak-

ing this costly threat seriously.

In his work, Sherizen develops a

security assessment for companies.

He often recommends a streamlining

of the computer password system
and the coding of data to prevent

theft.

UPI Added to NewsNet System

All national and international

news from United Press International

is now available to users of NewsNet,
the nation's leading electronic

newsletter publishing specialists.

To use NewsFlash, subscribers

create a "keyword profile" of up to 10

words or phrases that reflect their

areas of interest.

NewsNet, which began opera-

tions in April 1982, offers full text

retrieval at 300 and 1200 BAUD of

more than 125 business newsletters.

Anyone with a microcomputer, ter-

minal, or word processor, equipped
with a modem, can use NewsNet.
NewsNet is wholly owned by Indepen-

dent Publications Inc., of Bryn Mawr,

PA. For further information, contact

NewsNet toll-free at 800-345-1301. (In

PA call 215-527-8030.)

New Computer Series Premieres

"Educational Computing Profile,"

a new monthly television series up-

dating parents and educators on the

quality of electronic products, ser-

vices and activities, premieres this

month on public television.

The September edition of the

series compares three popular com-
puters, evaluates two software

packages and features a round-table

discussion on computer literacy with

Irwin Landau, editor of "Consumer
Reports" and Rowan Wakefiied,

editor of "American Family" news-

letter. Another segment of the half-

hour program reports on new trends

in electronic learning.

"Education Computng Profile" is

produced by KET, Kentucky Educa-

tion Television. Educational Products

Information Exchange (EPIE) is

responsible for the content of the

shows.

Computer Crime

In the next decade, more bank
heists will be committed by com-
puter, terrorists will make computers
their polictical targets, and incidents

similar to the tampering of patient

computer records at New York's

JUCAO

C COMPILERS-COMMON FEATURES:
• UNIX VER 7 compatibility • standard float, double, and long lupport • run time library with full I/O

and source • fast compilation and execution • full language.

AZTEC C 11 CP/M (MP/M) $199
• produces relocatable 8080 source code • assembler and linker supplied • optional M80 interface •

SIO/ZSIO debugger interface • library utility • APPLE requires Z80 and 16K card

AZTEC C II APPLE DOS $199
• relocating assembler supplied • APPI^ SHELL • VEO editor • library and other utiiities

• requires 16K card

C86 IBMPC MSDOS CP/M^ $249
• directly produces 8088/8086 object code • linker supplied

Manuals-$30 ORDER BY PHONE OR BY MAIL-Specify products and disk format

software systems
Box 55, Shrewsbury, N.J. 07701 (201) 780-4004

CP/M FOR/V1AT5: 8- STO. HEATH, APPLE, OSBORNE, rJORTHSTAR, OUTSIDE USA-Add S10 In NJ. add 5% sales tax
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Products for Commodore, Atari, Apple, and others!

.^^
THE MONKEY WRENCH II

A PROGRAMMERS AID FOR ATARI 800

NEW AND IMPROVED - 18 COMMANDS
PLUGS INTO RIGHT CARTRIDGE SLOT

$59.95

If you are a person who likes to monkey around with

the ATARI 800, then THE MONKEY WRENCH II is

for you!! Make your programming tasks easier, less

time-consuming and more fun. Why spend extra

hours working on a BASIC program when the

MONKEY WRENCH can do it for you in seconds.

It can also make backup copies of boot type

cassette programs. Plugs into the right slot and
works with ATARI BASIC cartridge.

The MONKEY WRENCH provides 18 direct mode
commands. They are: AUTO LINE NUMBERING - Pra-

vides new line numbers when entering BASIC program
lines. RENUMBER - Renumbers BASIC'S line numbers
including internal references. OELETE LINE NUMBERS
- Removes a range BASIC line numbers.

VARIABLES — Oisplay all BASIC variables and their current value. Scrolling — Use the

START & SELECT keys to display BASIC lines automatically Scroll up or down BASIC pro-

gram, FIND STRING - find every occurrence of a string. XCHANGE STRING - Find every

occurrence of a string and replace it with another string. MOVE LINES — Move lines from

one part of program to another part of program. COPY LINES— Copy lines from one part

of program to another part of program. FORMATTED LIST — Print BASIC program in

special line format and automatic page numbering. DISK DIRECTORY — Display Disk

Directory. CHANGE MARGINS — Provides the capability to easily change the screen

margins. MEMORY TEST - Provides the capability to test RAM memory CURSOR
EXCHANGE — Allows usage of the cursor keys without holding down the CTRL key

UPPER CASE LOCK - Keeps the computer in the upper case character set. HEX CON-
VERSION - Converts a hexadecimal number to a decimal number DECIMAL CONVER-
SION — Converts a decimal number to a hexadecimal number MONITOR — Enter the

machine language monitor

In addition to the BASIC commands, the Monkey Wrench also contains a machine
language monitor with 16 commands used to interact with the powerful features of the

6502 microprocessor

^ VIC RABBIT CARTRIDGE
' AND CBM 64 RABBIT CARTRIDGE

"High-Speed

Cassette

Load and Save!'

$39.95

(includes Cartridge

and Manual)

Expansion Connector

on the VIC Cartridge

"Don't waste your Life away waiting to LOAD and SAVE
programs on Cassete Deck,"

Load or Save 8K in approximately 30 seconds! Try

it — your Un-Rabbitized VIC takes almost 3 minutes.

It's not only Fast but VERY RELIABLE.

Almost as fast as VIC Disk Drive! Don't be foolish —
Why buy the disk when you can get the VIC Rabbit

for much, much less!

Easy to install — it just plugs in.

Expansion Connector on rear.

Works with or without Expansion Memory.
Works with VIC Cassette Deck.

12 Commands provide other neat features.

Also Available for 2001 , 4001 , and 8032

TELSTAR 64
Sophisticated Terminal Communications Cartridge for the 64.

'PFO* 100 000 CP<D1>D2 BELL 12:30:00 10:14:36

fTELSTAR's Status Line)

Don't settle for iess than the best!

• Upload/Download to/from disk or tape.

• Automatic File Translation.

• Communicates in Industry Standard ASCII.

• Real-Time Clock plus Alarm Clock.

• Line editing capability allows correcting and resending long

command lines,

• 9 Quick Read functions,

• Menu-driven.

• Similar to our famous STCP Terminal package.

• Works with Commodore Modems and supports auto-dialing.

The best feature is the price - only$4SL95 (Cartridge and Manual)

ATARI, PET, AND CBM 64

EPROM PROGRAMMER

Programs 2716 and 2532

EPROMs. Includes fiardware

and software. PET = $75.00

- ATARI and CBM 64 (both

include sophisticated machine

language monitor) = $119.95

j^:J1!iT\

Prowriier Printer - Excellent dot malrm pnnt Parallel

Serral = J600 00 IEEE = J589 00

, $489 00

Machine Language Monitor

Cartridge

for the CBM 64

More than 20 commands allow you to access

the CBM 64's Microprocessors Registers

and Memory Contents. Commands Include

assemble, disassemble, registers, memory,

transfer, compare, plus many more.

Someday every CBM 64 owner will need a

monitor such as this.

Cartridge and Manual — $24.95

CBM 64 Debugger

A more sophisticated Machine Language Monitor/Debugger. 20K

o( object code makes this a powerful tool. Works as a symbolic

debugger tor the MAE assembler Diskette and Manual - $49.95

u TRAP 65
TRAP 65 IS a hardware device thai

plugs into your 6502's socket Prevents

execution of unimplemented opcodes

and provides capability to extend trie

machines' instruction set

For PET/APPLE/SYM
Reduced from $149 95 to $69 95

DC Hayes Smart Modem = S235 00
DC Hayes Micro Modem ii = J289 00

Rana Disk Drive - 375

4 Drive Controller - 114

More than just an Assembler/Editor!

Now for the "64"

MAE
it's a

Professionally

Designed

Software

Development

System

NOW, The Best for Less!
• Designed to improve Programmer Productivity

• Similar syntax arxl commands— No need to relearn

peculiar syntaxes and commands when you go

from PET to APPLE to ATARI.

• Coresident Assembler/Editor — No need to load

the Editor then the Assembler then the Editor, etc.

• Also includes Ward Processor Relocating Loader

and much more
• Join the ATUG User Group for MAE lormatted

disks

• STILL NOT CONVINCED? Send for free spec shea!

5% INCH SOFT

SECTORED DISKEHES

Higtiest quality. We tjse them on

our PETs, APPLES, ATARIs, and other

computers. $22.50/10 or $44.50120

EPROMS 2716 = $4,50 2532 = $7.50

Over 40 Commodore Programs by Baker (on 4040) = $25.00

3239 Linda Dr.

Winston-Salem, N.C. 27106
(919)924-2889 (919)748-8446

Send for free catalog!
IMaslwCordj
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EXPLORING

CHARACTER
GRAPHICS
by Robert M. Tripp, Phil Daley, and Loren Wright

/////////M
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Exploring Character Graphics

One of the great features of the modern microcomputer

system is the use of a video display as the primary output

device. It was not that many years ago when the major out-

put device of even very expensive computer systems was

the Teletype® . This slow, noisy, expensive device could

provide only a limited hard-copy output, consisting of up-

percase letters, numbers, and punctuation characters in

black and white. What a difference from the capabilities of

the modern microcomputer with its full color, high-speed

video display. With all the spectacular things that com-

puters can do using high-resolution graphics, sprites,

players and missies, it is easy to underestimate the power

and usefulness of character graphics. Of course you use

character graphics all of the time. All of your programm-

ing, word processing, and electronic spread sheet work use

the basic alpha-numeric characters of the computer. Have

you ever seriously explored the other capabilities of these

character graphics on youi microcomputer?

This issue of MICRO focuses on Exploring Character

Graphics. We are not just going to talk about the topic; in-

cluded in this issue are a number of complete computer

programs — tools for using and exploring character

graphics. The programs for each specific microcomputer
— Apple, Atari, CoCo, Commodore and VIC — are found

in the system specific sections of the magazine. The
'ready-to-run' programs include:

Screen Editor with Save/Load/Print

Programmable Character Generator

Line Drawing Program

Template Generating/Drawing Program

Due to differences in their basic character graphic

capabilities, not all programs are possible for all of the

microcomputers.
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The Importance and Evolution of Character
Graphics

What is a Character?

Webster's defines chamctei as "a graphic symbol [as a

hieroglyph or alphabet letter) used in writing or printing".

There are many other definitions of charactei, but we can

all understand this basic concept. The most common
characters we encounter are the letters that make up the

alphabet. While these letter characters are primarily used

for communication with other human beings, there are

special computers, called optical chamctei readers, that

can also lead our alphabet. Other types of characters

which you might consider are:

Magnetic characters on bank checks

Bar Code characters on commercial products (such as

on the cover of this magazine]

Symbols for maps, electronics, choreography, ar-

chitecture, and others

The Evolution of Computer Characters

Computers do not use characters internally. All of the

information in the computer is in the form of electronic

bits — ones and zeros (which we will refer to here as inter-

nal codes, or just codes). Whether or not a particular code

represents a character depends on the device that is inter-

preting these codes. The code whose bit pattern is

DBaHBnBD HEX 7A DEC 122

could be interpreted as the character 'z' on an ASCII

terminal with upper and lower case; as 'Z' on an ASCII

terminal with upper case only; as ':' on an Apple H; as a

'graphic character' on a Commodore 64 display in one par-

ticular mode or a 'check mark character' in another mode;

a 'diamond' if a PRINT CHR$(122) is performed, and so

11



on. The only time the computer is concerned with

characters (as opposed to internal codes) is when it is deal-

ing with input or output. And, it usually takes a lot of

hardware and processing to turn an external character into

an internal code within the computer, or to convert an in-

ternal code into a character pattern for output to some
device.

In the earliest computers, there was no concept of

chaiactei at all. Information was entered by changing ex-

ternal wires on patch panels. The next step was to control

the input of information into the computer via a set of

switches. It really was All ones and zeros. Information was
output via a row of lights. You would really be stretching

it a bit to call:

D D D D D
a character. A major conceptual step was achieved as com-
puters were hooked up to Teletype machines, permitting

the operator to enter information in standard characters for

the first time. Granted, the Teletype was limited to upper

case letters, numbers, punctuation and a few control codes

— but it was a giant step forward. Even if the string of

characters being input was meaningless to the operator —
at least in a language sense — it was certainly much easier

to enter:

A9 14

than to set switches to read:

DBDBDDB
DDDBnann

The IBM punch card is another example of the relation-

ship between the human oriented character and the com-

puter's requirement for binary data. The correspondence

between the alphabetic characters and their numeric codes

is very apparent on the IBM card. On the top line of the

card the keypunch machine types the familiar typewriter

characters, but underneath, the little rectangular holes are

arranged to form a unique binary code for each different

character. The operator enters information into the

keypunch machine in alphanumeric characters; the com-

puter card reader reads the binary holes.

A Broader Definition

Besides the alphabetic, numeric, and punctuation

characters, the computer understands and uses other codes

that have no character associated with them. These in-

clude the typewriter-like functions — carriage return, line

feed, and tab. Other functions such as cursor movement,

inserting and deleting characters and lines, home, clear

screen and clear-to-end-of-line and -page make sense on a

video terminal. Additional functions such as stop list,

break, changing colors, or reversing the image depend on

the particular brand of microcomputer.

Standard Codes

Early Ln computer evolution, many different coding

systems were devised. Baudot was a system used with

teletypes and designed for communication, not com-

puters. Many mainframe manufacturers had their own
unique internal coding. EBCDIC (Expanded Binary Coded
Decimal Interchange Code], for example, is a coding

system used on large IBM computers, including the main-

frame 360 and 370 models. It soon became obvious that

exchange of information among computers and peripheral

devices required standardization. What went on inside the

computer was up to the vendor. What went on between
computers and/or peripheral devices was to be standard-

ized. ASCII [American Standard Code for Information In-

terchange) was developed and adopted by most computer
companies as the standard. As its very name states, it is for

Information Interchange. A manufacturer can still do
anything he wants inside the computer — to maintain

compatability with other computers, ASCII should be

used in communicating with the outside world. ASCII is

by far the most popular code, especially now that the IBM
PC uses it. All the home computer systems use some
variation of ASCII, internally as well as externally.

The typical personal computer's microprocessor

handles numbers in eight-bit bytes. Eight bits are enough
to handle 256 different codes — more than adequate for

most microcomputer applications.

We will now explore how the character sets are

handled on each of the major computer systems covered by
MICRO.

Apple

The older Apple II uses a subset of standard ASCII code, in

that some of the standard codes are not used. In models
before the Apple He, the lower-case alphabet was excluded.

When a character is put on the screen, this system is ex-

panded to include flashing and inverse characters. On the

Apple He, the upper 128 characters are almost standard

ASCII (except for the fact that they have bit Hex 80 on],

and the lower 128 are flashing and inverse versions, 64

characters each.

Atari

The Atari uses a system called ATASCII. Many standard

characters are not implemented, and a number of graphic

and cursor-movement characters have been added. Lower-

case characters have been included for word processing.

There is a reverse mode for screen and Atari printer

display.

Commodore

Commodore systems, including PET, CBM, VIC, and

Commodore 64, have 128 different characters (plus the

128 reverse images) that can be displayed on the screen.

There are more than 128 codes (not all are displayable

characters) that can be generated from the keyboard and

handled by BASIC. The extra codes include cursor

movements, color controls (on the VIC and C-64), and

screen formating controls (on business machines). There

are two complete character sets available (one at a time).

One includes an extensive array of graphic characters, and

the other includes lower case, at the expense of 26 graphic

characters. PETSCII is a translation of ASCII codes to

CBM codes. In lower-case mode the lower case letters are

where ASCII upper-case is normally located and the upper

case has the bit $80 set.
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TRS-80 Color Computer

The Color Computer uses a subset of ASCII. Many stan-

dard control codes have been left out. There are 16 dif-
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ferent block-style graphic characters available in each of

eight different colors for a total of 128. There is no lower-

case character set, but there is a mode where unshifted

characters come out reversed and shifted characters come
out normal. These will appear correctly on a printer. With
the exception of the backspace, the arrow keys don't func-

tion for cursor movement, unless specifically programmed.

Hardware Characteristics Of Screen Display
or

More Than You Ever Wanted to Know About Your CRT

The method that your microcomputer uses to display

characters and other graphic images on the CRT monitor
or TV set is a fairly complicated procedure. Since the

screen must be rewritten at the rate of 60 times a second to

prevent screen flicker, the whole process of converting

from computer codes to screen display character pattern

must be done often and quickly.

The smallest screen display point is called a pixel

(short for picture element). These pixels can be individ-

ually seen on a high quality monitor. The number of

horizontal and vertical pixels is called the screen resolu-

tion. See Figure 1 for a list of the resolutions of typical

microcomputers

.

Figure 1

Microcomputer Resolution

Apple

Atari

Color Computer
Commodore 64

Vic-20

280 X 192

320 X 192
256 X 192

320 X 200
184 X 176

Most microcomputers use memory mapped video

display. This means that the current screen information is

stored in random access memory. The RAM memory loca-

tions used for storing the current screen information is

called the screen memory. Each position on the screen has

a corresponding location in memory which holds the inter-

nal code for the character to be displayed at that position.

(High-resolution graphics usually use some sort of en-

coding scheme so that several pixels can be stored in one

byte. This is done to prevent the screen display from using

all available RAM.)
Screen memory can be in a location fixed by hardware,

such as the Apple, or can be pointed to with a screen address

vector, such as the CoCo, Atari and Commodore com-

puters. All computers have a standard default area for screen

memory storage. See Figure 2 for these default locations.

Figure 2

MicTOComputer Screen Location (Default)

Apple $0400 - 07FF Variable

Atari (48K) $9C40 - A03F Variable

Color Computer $0400 - 05FF Variable

Commodore 64 $0400 - 07FF Variable

VIC-20 $1E00- 1FF9 Variable

The system input routine normally handles the

keyboard input and the placement of codes (including the

cursor) into the proper locations of screen memory. This is

generally a software routine and can normally be modified

or replaced by the user. The screen display routine is more
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hardware oriented and is much more difficult for the user
to change. The Apple is the least flexible in this respect,
while the Atari has the most screen display options
available of the microcomputers being discussed.

The microcomputer has special hardware, the display

processor, to handle the generation of characters from in-

ternal codes, the refreshing of the video display, and other
display oriented activities. The system microprocessor is

normally not heavily involved in the continual
maintenance and refresh of the display. During each raster

scan (60 each second), the screen memory must be scan-
ned by the display processor. Each memory location, in-

cluding those containing blanks or spaces, is read and the
code is converted into a bit-pattern that will generate the
character for printing on the screen. A sample bit-pattern

for a Commodore "A" is shown in figure 3.

Figure 3

WW

«

• • « ^*^ «

^*^ i

^*^

_ ^^

Note: The asterisks represent "1'

represent "0" bits.

bits and the periods

The character memory has the bit-patterns for all of the

characters that the computer can print on the screen.

These patterns are normally stored in ROM. In some
microcomputers, such as the Commodore and the Atari,

the character memory is pointed to by an address in RAM,
which means that this pointer can be modified to point to

a start address in RAM, where you can define your own
character set. In the case of the Apple and CoCo, the

character ROM is hardware addressed. This means that

the characters cannot be changed except by changing the

character ROM itself.

The display processor must look up the first row of

each character's bit-pattern and then display it on the first

scan line of the screen. Then the row number is in-

crerriented and the routine looks up the second row

pattern of each character and places that on the second line

of the screen. This continues for all eight rows of the first

line of characters and then for all character lines (16 to 25

depending upon the computer)

.

The Apple requires additional translation, since the

screen is not contiguous in memory, but divided into

three-part "macro-lines". In the case of the Commodore
64 and VIC-20, an additional lookup is required into the

color memory to determine which color the character is

supposed to be.

This process must be repeated 60 times a second. All

screen updating is done during the vertical blanking period

when the beam is moving back to the top left of the CRT
in preparation for the next scan. This prevents the jib-

berish that would appear on the screen if a character

should be changed during the screen refresh process.

(Continued on next page)
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Screen Editors

Screen formats

Microcomputer Horizontal Vertical

C-64

Apple II

Atari

TRS-80C
VIC-20

40

40
40
32

22

25
24

24
16

23

A screen editor allows you to draw line images,

character graphics images and character screen formats

directly on the screen interactively with immediate feed-

back and correctability for fast, efficient generation of

screen displays. Compared to programming PRINT
statements with the accompanying running, editing and
rerunning to work everything out, a screen editor allows

more time to be spent on the actual looks of the screen and
less time about how to generate it.

Each program allows the 'cursor' to move around the

screen to be able to place characters anywhere on the

screen independently of other characters already in place.

These characters range from normal alphabetic characters

to individually programmed characters which can be any

shape possible in the matrix format of the computer. The
Apple and TRS80 do not allow charcter redefinition, while

the Commodore and Atari machines do. The cursor keys

work on the computers that have them, other control keys

are used when they are absent.

After entering the program listing from the section

appropriate to your computer, save it to disk or tape and

then type 'RUN'. You will be asked sveral startup ques-

tions such as SAVE or LOAD?, (answer S until you have

some pictures on file), type of save desired (BASIC, textfile

or binary], and prompted for a picture filename. Then the

screen will be cleared and you have a blank screen — your

sketch pad. Each computer has several function keys to

change color, change mode (line drawing, graphics

characters or alpha'numeric) and save or print. A complete

description of the command keys and how each program

works are in the individual sections with the program

listings.

These programs include several different SAVE/LOAD
methods and screen printing techniques. Different save

options included, depending on the computer, are text file

save of data statements, PRINT statement save of strings,

and binary file save of the screen. These saves can be to

tape or disk. Various loads are operable depending upon

the save used. The data statements can be READ and

POKEd, the PRINT statements can be RUN, or the binary

file can be LOADed. Each method has its advantages and

disadvantages depending upon the machine and the

intended use.

The binary file save uses the start and end addresses of

memory to save and dumps the screen information to disk

or tape. The VIC and C 64 also have to save the color

memory information. A data statement save writes a pro-

gram of data statements that can be run to restore the

screen information. Each piece of data is the contents of

one byte of screen data. Again, the VIC and C 64 have to

save color memory. This is a much slower method of screen

save and restore. A BASIC program save to store the screen

information in strings is the fastest method of restoring the

screen. Each of the bytes of screen memory is processed and
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added to a string, one string for each screen line. You then

save the program that will print these strings.

One feature that was not included in the programs that

might be nice for a kaleidoscope effect would be to have

the program print any character typed into one quadrant

on the other three quadrants so that creating symetrical

pictures would be very fast and easy. For Apple owners

with lower case display, a modification to look at the shift

key for upper/ lower case input could also be added.

Piogrammable Character Geneiatoi

Someone, somewhere, during the design of your

microcomputer, decided what each and every character

that your system could generate would look like.

Likewise, someone designed the character set for your

printer.

The character generation capabilities of the microcom-

puter and the printer have both evolved over a long period

of time. The original microcomputers, including the

MITS/Altair, the IMSAI, KIM-1 and many others, had no

video display capability. They each required a printing ter-

minal — usually a Teletype. This, as mentioned earlier,

was similar to a typewriter, and had only the letters of the

alphabet, numbers, punctuation, and a few functions such

as carriage return and line feed. Later models of the

Teletype added lower case capability, but were still quite

limited. Then SouthWest Technical Products introduced

the video terminal. Originally it was nothing more than a

Glass Teletype. It was faster, quieter and cost less to buy

and operate — but it only had the limited character set of

the Teletype. Even things which are taken for granted to-

day, reverse video for example, were options for which you

paid more or had to build yourself! In the beginning there

was not even the lower case alphabet. It was mostly a mat-

ter of economics. Way back then (ca 1977), memory was

still very expensive. The 2K EPROMs were just being in-

troduced and cost upwards of $75.00 — if you could get

them! RAM was even more costly. So, since the

microcomputers at that time did not support any fancy

characters, why spend money on unused terminal

capability.

The picture began to change when the microcomputer

added its own video. The Apple II and PET were pioneers

in this field. Apple chose to go with only 64 characters — a

subset of ASCII plus the same characters reversed and

blinking. You see, it only took a few inexpensive gates

(certainly under a dollar) to add the reverse and blinking

capabilities. It would have taken much more to add ROM,
EPROM or RAM. Then Apple put their money into high

resolution graphics and color. The PET people made a dif-

ferent set of compromises that resulted in upper/ lower

case alphabetics and many graphic characters, but no col-

or.

The next generation of personal computers — the Atari,

TI, CoCo, VIC and Commodore 64 — each made significant

additions to the character graphics. The additions included

larger character sets (ROM and RAM were becoming

cheaper); extensive use of color,- multiple display modes;

programmable characters and more. The printer companies

also began adding graphics capabilities. Epson's original

printer had essentially no graphics, until they manufactured

an optional add-on. Other printer manufacturers started ad-

ding character-oriented features: multiple character sets

(Continued on page 16)
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VIDEO TERMINAL BOARD 82-018
This is a complete stand alone Video Terminal iaoard.

All that is needed besides this board is a parallel

ASCII keyboard, standard NTSC monitor, and a
power supply. It displays 80 columns by 25 lines of

UPPER and lower case characters. Data is transfer-

red by RS232 at rates of 110 baud to 9600 baud —
switch selectable. The DART is controlled (parity etc.)

by a 5 pos. dip switch.

Complete source listing is included in the documen-
tation. Both the character generator and the CRT pro-

gram are in 2716 EPROMS to allow easy modification

to your needs.

This board uses a 6502 Microprocessor and a 6545-1

CRT controller. The 6502 runs during the horz. and
vert, blanking (45% of the time). The serial input port

is interrupt driven. A 1500 character silo is used to

store data until the 6502 can display it.

Features

6502 Microprocessor
6545-1 CRT controller

2716 EPROM char. gen.
2716 EPROM program
4K RAM (6116)

• 2K EPROM 2716
• RS232 I/O for direct

connection to computer
or modem.

• 80 columns x 25 line display

• Size 6.2" X 7.2"

• Output for speaker (bell)

• Power + 5 700Ma.
+ 12 50Ma.
-12 50Ma.

BAUD RATE

GENERATOR
110-9600

PARALLEL
KEYBOARD

INPUT
(TTL)

VIDEO TERMINAL
82-018

UART

fT

VIDEO
DISPLAY
CIRCUIT

4

COMPOSITE
VIDEO

SPEAKER
(BELL)

OUT IN
RS232 I/O

+ 5 +12 -12 GND.

This board is available assembled and tested, or bare board with the two EPROMS
and crystal.

Assembled and tested #82-018A $199.95

Bare board with EPROMS and crystal #82-018B $ 89.95

Both versions come with complete documentation.

JoHiv Bell Eivoiiveeriivo, live.

#249

ALL PRODUCTS ARE AVAILABLE FROM JOHN BELL ENGINEERING, INC. • 1014 CENTER ST., SAN CARLOS, CA 94070

ADD SALES TAX IN CALIFORNIA • ADD 5% SHIPPING & HANDLING 3% FOR ORDERS OVER $100

(A^ Si 592-841

1

^°°^' OUTSIDE U.S.A.

WILL CALL HOURS: 9am - 4pm '^^^ *^ '^ "^"^ ''•'^•"•
SEND $1.00 FOR CATALOG
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that could be selected under program control; some user-

definable characters; 256 user-definable characters; the

capability to copy the standard ROM characters into RAM
to enable the user to modify selected characters and so on.

The result is that you are no longer dependent on a fixed

set of graphics. It now makes sense for you to consider

designing and using your own character sets. With the right

microcomputer and printer, you can have almost any set of

character graphics you desire, changing them as required

and display them on both your CRT and printer. All you

need is some easy way to design and generate your own
characters. You can use DATA statements in BASIC, but

computers are designed to work for you — not the other

way around.

If you have an Atari, VIC or C64, then you can program

characters on your system. If you have an Apple or CoCo, it

requires changing a ROM to change the character set.

However, some of what we are discussing is applicable to

printers as well. After all, you will probably buy another

microcomputer someday — so learn what is currently

available.

Characters are normally stored in ROM in an 8 X 8 bit

matrix of 8 bytes per character. The Atari has 128 different

characters plus their inverse images. The Commodore

machines have 256 different characters plus the inverse im-

ages. You can redefine characters by placing the character

table in RAM and changing the pointer locations to reflect

the new area to be utilized. Then by copying the old set and

changing a few of the characters or creating a completely

new set, you can print any type of character that you want

on the screen, as long as it has an 8 X 8 format.

The Programmable Character Generator is an inter-

active program which lets you define new characters right

on the video display, see how they look in actual size, and

then save/ load/modify them at desired. The PCG will

operate somewhat differently on the Atari, VIC and C64,

but these general operating instructions provide the basic

guidelines.

1

.

Type in the PCG program listed in your computer

section and save it.

2. Type 'RUN'.

3. You will be presented with a display of the

current characters, and an editing space in which to

work on a new design.

There are two basic functions: Read and Change. Read

permits you to examine an existing character in a larger

format. Change allows you to modify or replace it with a

new character. Each change modifies the current character

and places it into the computers character RAM. The

Editor allows you to move the cursor around in the limited

character definition area and to set and clear the individual

bits that will define your character.

The programmable character editor programs present

an 8 X 8 block of dots on the screen — the filled in dots in-

dicate that the bit is on, the hollow ones are off. The

character is also presented in actual size so that you can

see what the finished product will look like. By toggling

the appropriate bits on and off, you can create a new

character. By changing each character in the available set,

you can create a whole new set of graphic characters or a

different font style of letters and numbers.

These character sets can be SAVEd and LOADed so that

you can use these character sets in your own programs, in

the screen editor, etc.

16 MICRO

Why should you need additional characters? You have

probably lived this long without them — in fact, you have

probably not made use of all the characters your computer
gives you! Here are a few interesting characters that your

computer does not have. The DRAWING program that is

presented in a later section of this article requires certain

characters for its significant use. The display printed

below is made up of many characters which you do not

have in your computer — yet!

r
/A

/

00
The DRAW Progiam

The SCREEN Editor gave us the capability to put any

character in any location of the display. This allowed us to

make pretty pictures using the built-in character graphics

of our computer. The Programmable Character Editor gave

us the ability to re-define some or all of the standard

characters into custom designed characters. With these

two sets of tools, we were able to create some interesting

pictures. However, it is still awkward to draw line-

oriented pictures and diagrams since the cursor is always

moving one position to the right, just as if we were typing

text, even when we would rather not move the cursor in

that direction. The DRAW Program solves this problem in

two steps:

1

.

It defines a set of line graphics which can be used

to draw charts, pictures and diagrams.

2. It provides special cursor controls that move the

cursor in the direction of the line being drawn.

These two features working together in the DRAW Pro-

gram, make drawing very easy.

This special drawing character set is made up of all possi-

ble combinations of four basic lines:

line

bottom horizontal

left vertical

left top to bottom right diagonal

bottom left to top right diagonal

code

0001

0010

0100

1000

(Continued on page 18)
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VICTORYSOFTWARE
IITBODUGES

TH WAKBIOB gERIES

$19J5

MBTAMIIRPIinaM JBIMB

You stumbled into ttie nest of the Cyglotx
and find yourself fighiting off robot tanks
guarding ttie Cyglorx eggs. You ttiink you
hiove everyttilng under control and ttien

thie eggs start hiatchiing. Commodore 64
version features 4 different screens.
Available for COMMODORE 64 and VIC-20.

Played with JOYSTICK.

/ \ CREATOR'S REVMOE
^I^The creator assembled a massive army of robots and Insects

to take revenge on ttie eartti. Destroy Insects, get treasures, and
getttie neutron bomb deactivator. Battle robots and destroy ttie

neutron bomb before it annitialites your city. Miss and you must
face ttie mutants. Features 4 different screens.
Available for COMMODORE 64. Played with JOYSTICK.^ LARYRIMTH OFTHECaEATOR $13^S

^1^ Journey Into ttie most complex and dangerous fortress ever
^ build by ttie creator. You will encounter deadly robots, skulls,

lakes, avalancties, false creators, and a creature wtio roams
256 rooms relentlessly pursuing you.
Available for COMMODORE 64. Played with JOYSTICK

BQUBTT HnWEB SIMS
An adventure in ttie Old West. Journey back witti us into

ttie days of Jessie James and Billy ttie Kid wtnere ttie only
form of justice was a loaded revolver and a fiangman's noose.

In thiis full-lengtti text adventure, you
play ttie role of Bounty Hunter, bottling

against ruttiless outlaws, tiostile Indi-

ans, wild animals and thie elements of

ttie wilderness witti only your wits and
'

i

I

your six gua Average solving time: 20-

/^ I 30 tiours. If you love adventures, ttiis

one is a real treat.

^Available for COMMODORE 64 and VIC-20

(with 8K or 16K expander). Played with Key-

board.

fEgoom $14^
Eartti's surface is ttireatened by collapse from a strange

group of creatures wtio bore out ttie eartti's crust to moke
ttieir dens. Your objective is to enter ttie creature's tiabitat and
spin ttie invaders to deotti.

Available for COMMODORE 64. Played with JOYSTICK

Programs for the VIC-20
and the COMMODORE 64.

All games available on
TAPE or DISK.

All Arcade-Style games
are packed full of

MACHINE CODE.

Climb ladders, ovoid thie barrels ttie cra-

ope is rolling at

you, and rescue the
damsel. Commodore 64
version features 4 dif-

ferent screens!
Available for COMMODORE
64 and VIC-20. Played with

JOYSTICK or KEYBOARD.

GRAVE ROBBERS $19.95

Introducing the first GRAPHIC ADVEN-
TURE ever available for the VIC-20 or COM-

MODORE 641 With realistic audio-visual effects,

you explore an old deserted graveyard and
actually see the perils that lie beyond.
Available for COMMODORE 64 and VIC-20. Played with

KEYBOARD.

CHOMPERMAM
Don't let the bullies catch you as you

gobble the goodies! This program has 8

screens and still fits in the

^^^. • _ * standard memory.

Check your LOCAL DEALER or order directly.

ORDERING: We accept personal checks, money orders,

VISA and MASTERCHARGE. Charge orders please in-

clude nunnber and expiration date. Overseas orders

please use charge or have check payable through a
U.S. bank. Add $1.50 postage and handling per order.

PA residents please add 6% sales tax

VICTORY SOnWARE INC.
7 Valley Brook Road, Paoli, PA 19301

(215) 296-3787
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Combinations of these lines generate sixteen characters:

0000 0001 0010 0011

V\L
0100 0101 Olio 0111

1000 1001 1010 1011

1100 1101 1110 1111

This is a useful character set as it stands since it can be

used to make line drawings such as these:

below, think of the letter H as being at the cunent cursor

location. If you press the letter J, which is to the right of

the letter H, then the cursor will move one position to the
right and will draw a horizontal line. Press the letter G and
the cursor will move to the left, and will draw a horizontal
line segment. Likewise, the other letters surrounding the
letterH will move the cursor in the same relative direction

as that key is to the letter H, and draw the conesponding
line segment.

Direction of Lin* Saoflmntm

Ralatlv* to Hi

Two Dimensional Shapes

i

Chart Symbol Bi

Three Dimensional Shapesi

As you press the key relative to the letter H, the cursor

moves and draws a line segment in that direction. You can

draw with lines in any direction — quickly and effortlessly!

What happens when there is already a line segment in

the character space through which the cursor is moving?

For example, what if there is already a horizontal line seg-

ment and the letter Y is pressed for a vertical up line? You
then get the combination of the two individual segments.

The characters are 'ORed' together.

plus a vertical

The usefulness of this set of characters can be greatly

enhanced by the DRAWESTG Program. With the normal

SCREEN Editor, you have to position the cursor where you

want it, decide which of the sixteen line combinations you

want at that spot, figure out which key to press to generate

that character, and then the cursor moves to the right

when you press the correct key. There is a better way.

The DRAWESTG Program redefines eight keys on the com-

puter keyboard to represent each of the four independent

line elements: North-South, East-West, Northeast-

Southwest and Northwest-Southeast. In the diagram

18 MICRO

A horizontal

generates a comer

That is the reason that all sixteen possible com-
binations of the four line segments are defined. A comer is

the combination of the horizontal and vertical, meeting in

the comer.

While it is handy to be able to draw line segments to

form a picture or diagram, it would also be nice to be able

to erase individual segments to make alterations and cor-

rections. The DRAW Program also provides this feature.

The letter H is used to change the "color" of the pen from

the current character color to the background color. Draw-

ing with the background color effectively erases line

segments. Note that the entire character position is not

erased, only the line segment corresponding to the move-
ment of the cursor. This makes it easy to erase a line and

correct any mistakes. The normal cursor movement keys

are left intact, so that you can move the cursor without

drawing any lines.

Piogiam Description

The DRAW Program is implemented as an addition to

the existing SCREEN Editor. A line has been inserted in

No. 66 - November 1983



the SCREEN Editor after the main character input routine

that goes to the DRAW support routines. These routines

are logically divided into four parts.

The DISPATCH Routine tests for the DRAW or the

EDIT mode key. If either is pressed, the correct mode is

set. The mode is then tested, and if in Edit mode, an im-

mediate return is made to the Editing routines. If it is in

Draw mode, then the nine special Draw keys (the eight

directions TYUGJBNM and the draw/erase H) are

tested. If it is not one of them, then a return in made to the

Editor for normal operation. This permits the cursor con-

trols and all keys other than the special nine to be used

normally. All of the digits are available, for example. If one

of the nine Draw keys is encoimtered, then calls are made
to the DRAW LINE SEGMENT subroutines. Each of the

eight Draw keys cause both movement of the cursor and

writing or erasing a line segment.

The DRAW LINE SEGMENT routines consist of eight

sets of calls to the MOVE and DISPLAY subroutines, one

for each direction key. Each of the eight calls controls the

generation of one of the eight line segment/direction com-
binations. For example, the line segment generated for the

T key, that is the diagonal going Northwest from the cur-

rent cursor location, is the series:

MOVE the cursor left one space

DISPLAY the Northwest diagonal character

MOVE the cursor up one space

The DRAW LINE SEGMENT subroutines provide this sup-

port service.

The MOVE subroutines handle the cursor movement.
There are four basic directions: UP, DOWN, LEFT and

RIGHT. Diagonal movements are made by moving both

horizontally and vertically. The order of the movement
and the displaying of the line segment are critical. For

example, the letter T first moves the cursor left one posi-

tion, draws the diagonal, then moves the cursor up one

position. The letter U first prints the diagonal, then moves
the cursor one position right and one position up. The
MOVE subroutines control the cursor movement.

The DISPLAY subroutines control the displaying of the

correct graphic character. If there is a character in the

space to be written that is not one of the line segment

characters or combinations, then it is erased. If the current

location to be written in contains line segments, then the

new segment is combined with the existing segments by a

logical OR operation if the pen is down (writing) or is

removed from the existing segments by a logical AND
operation if the pen is up (erasing). A flag is set so that

upon return to the normal Editing routines, a test will

show that the character was a Draw command and that it

has been serviced. The DISPLAY subroutines handle the

actual output of the graphic character.

Operating Notes: for the Commodore 64 and VIC 20

1

.

The line segment is drawn with the current color of

the cursor. If the cursor color is changed, then the line

colors will be changed.

2. All of the cursor control movements, including

HOME, CLR, INSERT and DELETE are valid during the
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DRAW mode. The only characters which are NOT
available during DRAW mode are the letters that are used

to control the Drawing: TYUGHJBNM. These are

available by going back temporarily to the Edit mode.

3. The cursor is changed in the DRAW mode to a small

square. This represents the lower left comer of the

character area and is the location where the horizontal,

vertical and one diagonal meet.

4. The DRAW mode is called by the F7 key; the EDIT
mode by the F5 key.

5. All of the normal graphic characters of the computer
are available. The special line graphics have used the

reverse forms of the characters:

©ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO.

Typing Reverse A, for example, will generate the horizon-

tal line segment.

Operating Notes for the Atari:

1

.

All of the cursor control movements, including IN-

SERT and DELETE are valid during the DRAW mode. The
only characters which are NOT available during DRAW
mode are the letters that are used to control the Drawing:

TYUGHJBNM. These are available by going back tem-

porarily to the Edit mode.

2. The DRAW mode is called by the double quote key

(SHIFT 2); the EDIT mode is called by pressing the double

quote key (SHIFT 2) when in DRAW mode.

3. All of the normal graphic characters of the computer

are available. The special line graphics have used the

characters:

!"#$%&.'()- + •,/ space

Typing Exclamation mark, for example, will generate the

horizontal line segment.

The Screen Dumps

The programs also include a screen dump capability.

They were tested using an Epson MX printer with Graftrax

(both 80 and 100) except the Commodore programs use a

Commodore printer (1525 or 4022). While the

Commodore and Atari programs are slow running and take

a while to print the whole screen, they do make an ac-

curate representation of the screen image.

The Apple program dumps straight text, ignoring

flashing and inverse characters. [It's hard to make a printer

flash.) It PEEKs all of the screen memory locations, stores

the codes in three integer arrays, and then dumps all of the

character codes to the printer. This gives an idea of what

was on the screen, but doesn't show inverse characters.

With our new Epson FX80, we will be able to create an in-

verse character set so that they can be printed. We received

the printer just before press time, so the inverse character

program will have to be included at a later date.

The CoCo routine converts the 2X2 block matrix of

character graphics to a corresponding 2X3 Epson TRS80
Model I equivalent and prints those along with the stan-

dard characters. Since the screen is contiguous in memory,
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it is easy to read one line at a time and dump it to the

printer. There are two sets of data statements in the pro-

gram to allow direct translation of block graphics into

either 2 X 2 or 2 X 3 Model I block graphics.

The Commodore programs dump the strings to the

printers in a manner similar to the CoCo, but includes in-

verse characters and all the Commodore graphics symbols

that are built into the Commodore printers. The programs

will not print any redefined characters, however.

The Atatri program (courtesy Paul Swanson) is the

Mercedes of the print programs dumping exactly what is

on the screen, redefined characters and all. If you always

wanted to see all the character graphics in your program on

your listing from an Epson, here is the program to do it. It

switches the Epson to graphics mode and dumps the dot

matrices from the character memory, either the standard

ROM set, or a redefined set of your own making. It looks

up the individual dot patterns and stores then in a large

string, then dumping them to the Epson one pin line at a

time, telling the printer exactly which print wires to fire in

the graphics mode.

Using Templates in the Drawing Program

Once you start using the Line Drawing Program, you

will discover that you often want to use the same basic

shape again and again. Before long it may occur to you that

there must be a better way than to re-type the all of these

keystrokes. And there is. I will use the term 'template' to

generically describe a number of techniques in which a set

of characters can be automatically joined together to form

a new entity which can be invoked with a single

keystroke. The concept is not as difficult as it sounds.

Suppose I draw a building made of bricks. This entails

many keystrokes if I draw every single line for every single

brick. Since the basic brick shape is repeated over and

over, it would be easier and faster if an entire brick could

be generated with a single stroke. The set of strokes to

make a brick that is one unit tall and two units wide

would be:

Y J J N Q Q
up right right down left left

> >

cursor right

This would generate the brick shape: I I

If my program had a special key which invoked the line:

GOSUB UP:GOSUB RIGHTrGOSUB RIGHT:

GOSUB DOWN
GOSUB LEFT: GOSUB LEFT: GOSUB

CURSOR RIGHT
GOSUB CURSOR RIGHT: GOTO DONE

where UP, RIGHT, ... , are the line numbers of the line

drawing routines to write a line and/ or move the cursor in

the specified direction, this would produce the shape:

Since the brick drawing starts in the lower left comer

and leaves the cursor in the lower right comer, I can draw a

whole line of bricks simply by pressing my special key the

20

desired number of times. If the key was Z, for example,
pressing the letter Z six times would produce:

T-l

This simple concept of a pre-programmed shape can be
expanded to include any other character graphics you
desire. Another way to implement the same effect would be
to write a string which had the correct characters in the cor-

rect sequence. The brick would be equivalent to the string:

BRICk::$=:::"VJ..THGG|i.S"

A playing card on the Commodore would be:

Template Generated from Template

There is essentially no limit to this capability. Any
string you can store can be used to generate drawings, just

as if they had been typed directly from the keyboard.

These are all examples of fixed templates.

Variable Templates

Suppose that you wanted to use a lot of squares and rec-

tangles in your drawing. You could define each possible

size of square, rectangle or other shape that you plan to

use, but that is tedious. Let the computer do the dull stuff!

Examine the following lines:

IF A*-"L" THEN LENGTH
IF A*-"W" THEN WIDTH
IF A*-"S" THEN SQUARE
IF A*-"R" THEN RECTANGLE

LENGTH GET A*i IF A*-"" THEN

LENGTH I REM GET DIGIT FOR LENGTH

LN-VAL<A*)iIF LN<1 AND LN>9 THEN

LENGTH
RETURN

WIDTH GET A*iIF A*-"" THEN WIDTH

WD-VAL<A*)iIF WD<1 AND LN>9 THEN
WIDTH

RETURN

SQUARE FOR I-l TO LNi GOSUB UPi

NEXT
FOR I-l TO LNi GOSUB RIGHT: NEXT
FOR I-l TO LN: GOSUB DOWNi NEXT
FOR I-l TO LNi GOSUB LEFT: NEXT
ppTiipM (Continued on page 22)
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MicroSpec
SOFTWARE MEANS
BUSINESS FOR THE
COMMODORE 64

When it's time to get serious, it's time to boot up
MicroSpec business software. Our complete line

ofbusiness software is made to give you some real

applications for your Commodore 64. From data

base management to full accounting software, we
have the package for you.

It's attention to detail that makes our packages

so beautiful and makes them stand out from the

rest. We realize that most people are first

time users, so we designed all our packages to

be completely menu driven and user prompt-

ed for each input. We also know that most
people use only one disk drive, so we
designed all our packages to virtually

eliminate disk swapping. Other features like

non destructive input routines really make
our software easy to use. But all this doesn't

restrict you. Pure random access file struc-

ture maximizes your disk capacity and
allows you to bring up any record for viewing

in less than a second.

In our efforts to put together the best pack-

ages available, we worked on more than the

software. We took the same approach with the

documentation as the software. We made it com-
plete and easily understood for the first time user.

We even provide sample reports in many cases.
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The Demonstration Package, which shows how
each program runs, is available for $19.95. So, if

you're serious about your 64, call or write for a
complete brochure or go right down to your
nearest computer retailer for a demonstration.

WHEN YOU AND YOUR 64 ARE READY TO GET DOWN TO BUSINESS
GIVE US A CALL

P.O. BOX 863085 • PLANO, TX 75086

(214) 867-1333
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RECTANGLE FOR I-l TO LNi

GOSUB UP I NEXT
FOR I"l TO MDi GOSUB RIGHTi NEXT
FOR I-l TO LNi GOSUB DOMNi NEXT
FOR I-l TO MDi GOSUB LEFTi NEXT
RETURN

LENGTH and WIDTH simply allow you to set the

length of a side or the width of a side with a value between

1 and 9. SQUARE draws a square with the length you

previously set; RECTANGLE draws a rectangle with the

height (length) and width that you set. You can now

quickly and efficiently draw a square or rectangle

anywhere on the display that you set your cursor. It sure

beats doing it line character by line character. You can see

how the basic concept can be extended to other shapes

which have variable sizes within them.

User Generated Templates

As you play with the above templates and the line

drawing program, you will undoubtedly reach a point, as I

did, in which you say to yourself: "I wish new templates

could be defined on the display as they were required."

And that does make sense. Here is the code to do it:

Add to DRAW LINE Processing Routinei

IF A*-" ! " THEN DF-Oj GOTO PDONE i

REM SAVE KEYS DONE
IF DF-1 THEN SS*-SS*+A* : REM ADD

CHARACTER TO STRING SAVE

IF A*-"Y" THEN ... i REM NORMAL
KEY PROCESSING

IF A*-"C" THEN CAN- IT
IF A*«"X" THEN REPLAY- IT

RPDONE NEXT : REM CONTINUE
UNTIL END OF STRING SS«

DF=0 I RETURN i REM RESET FLAG TO
NORMAL PROCESSING

Now all you have to do to define one special template

is to press the letter C to start the saving of every character

typed. Type the drawing commands required to create

your template. If you make mistakes, that is okay. Just

correct them and keep on going. When you are done defin-

ing your special template, type the character ! to stop

saving characters. Now you can position your cursor

anywhere on the display, and press X and - there it is!

Before your very eyes you will see your template drawn.

And, you can repeat it as often as you like on the screen.

The template does not have to consist of simple lines and

cursor movements. You can type letters; other special

graphics; the brick, square, rectangle fixed/variable

templates; and so forth.

The concept can be expanded to permit multiple

templates, user generated templates which call other user

generated templates, and so on. A useful set that I created

for my own computer has macro letters and number such

as:

To create text using these letters, I simply type my special

"start replay" key followed by the letter I need. And, the

program uses the saved template to draw the letter — in

three dimensions with shading!

There is an almost limitless number and variety of uses

for the user defined templates. The current programs can

be expanded to include saving and loading templates on

tape or disk.

CAN- IT DF-1 I REM SET SAVE

KEYSTROKES MODE
SS*-"" J REM CLEAR SAVE STRING
RETURN

REPLAY- IT DF-2 i REM SET
REPLAY MODE

FOR J-1 TO LEN(SS*> i REM DO ALL
CHARACTERS

A*-MID*(SS*,J,1) I REM FETCH NEXT
CHARACTER

GOSUB PROCESS i REM PROCESS
CHARACTER

IF A*-"" THEN RPDONE i REM DONE
WHEN A*-""

PRINT A*; I REM NOT PROCESSED
IF A* <>""
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Hewlett Packard
Write or call (or prices. m

SPECIALS

6502
6502A/6512A
6520 PIA

6522 VIA

6532
2114-L200
2716EPR0M
2532 EPROM
6116 2KX8CM0S
4116 RAM
4164 RAM
Zero Insertion Force

on INTREGATEO CIRCUITS

7.45 10/6.95 50/6.55 100/6.15
8.40 10/7.95 50/7.35 100/6.90
5.15 10/4.90 50/4.45 100/4.15
6.45 10/6.10 50/5.75 100/5.45
7.90 10/7.40 50/7.00 100/6.60

2.45 25/2.30 100/2.15
4.45 5/4.20 10/3.95
5.90 5/5.75 10/5.45
6.45 5/6.20 10/5.95RAM

Anchor

Automation

Signalman

Modems
FREE SOURCE MEMBERSHIP WITH SIGNALMAN
All Signalman Modems are Direct Connect, and include cables

to connect to your computer and to the telephone. Signalman

Modems provide the best price-pertormance values.

Dnlir lid DEM iiqoiiics Initeil

Volkuioden

IIS232 or Atiri Cakia lor Valkamadtm

Mark I RS232

Mark VI for IBM Personal Computer

Mark VII Auto Dial/Auto Answer

Mark XII Smart Model 1200/300

|79|

(99)

(279)

(159)

(399)

59

9

59

179

89

295

DC HAYES Smartrntdam

DC Hayes Smartmodem 1200/300

219

529

PROM gUEEN far VIC

Apple Emulatar lar Cammodoic 64

STAT Stallatlct Packaie far C64

SalM Oak Z Lcval Stand lor C64 ar VIC

C64/VIC Switch (networking)

BACKUP VI.0 Upa capiar lar C64 ar VIC

CARDBOARD/6 Motherboard - VIC

CAROBOARD/5 Motherboard - C64
CARD PRINT G Printer Inl with Graphics

CARD PRINT B Printer Interiace—C64/VIC

CAR0B0AR0/3S Motherboard - VIC

CARDCO C64/VIC Calculator Keypad

CARDRAM/16 RAM Expansion - VIC

Camplata CARDCO Uae in stock

CIE and VIE IEEE Interfaces in stock

MAE Assembler for C64 + CBM

170

Call

9S

29

125

20

64

56

72

40

32

32

50

89

APPLE—FRANKLIN ITEMS
KRAFT Apple JayaUck

Kraft Apple Paddle Pair

SPINNAKER Software In stock

Bradartenil Saltwara In stock

16K RAM Card for Apple

Moltjplaa— MKrasott

Solid Oak 2 Laeel Stand lar Apple

Serial Card for Apple

MCP RAM/SO colema card lar lie lAP/TXI]

Z80 Softcard and CP/M (Microsoft)

RANA Elite I with Controller

Parallel Printer Interface/Cable

Microtek lotarfaees la stack

Apple Dumpllog aitk 16K Bufior

Grappler + Interface

Kraft Products for Apple In stock

DC Hayes Micromodem II

PFS: File

PFS: Report

Videx 80 Column Card

Hoyden Softwora lar Apple 20% OFF

Apple Blae Book

40

30

59

185

29

99

139

235

389

79

160

129

299

95

95

209

19

Qcommodore
Set IIS for Persiul Bttslness, ind EducaUeMJ

nqultcinenti. EduGatlonii Discounts milabla.

"PETSCTnI $24T"ba"se"price
Allows you to connect up to 30 CBM/PET Computers to

shared disk drives and printers Completely transparent to the

user. Perfect for schools or multiple word processing con-

figurations. Base configuratkm supports 2 computers Addi-

tional computer hookups $100 each.

COMPACK/STCP $115
Intelligent Terminal Paclcage for PET, CBM. C64
Includes ACIAJIardware / SJCPJottware__ _
VIDEoTnHANCER forCoflinodon 64 69
Realize video quality equal or better than composite monitor

using standard color TV.

SCHEENMAkER80CniuinnAdapterforC64 145
Provide^ big screen ca_pability_forJxismess app[ications.

GENESIS Compater Corp

VlCaatratler Iter C64 as «eiq SO

combine with BSR modules for home or business control

C0MSENSERemotoSeRsla|AdaptorlerC64erVIC 35

COM VOICE Syitkeslzer lor C64 or VIC 1 39

includes software for test to speech, pitch, etc.

P.?.lP.>:!°PM?!J?l!L'_E.'*IElL*l!!Lj!!']'l!Yj?il?J.._ i'^

VIC 20 Pradorts aad siiflvara la slack
"

Tkara EMI Saftwara UMI Saltnra

ABACUS Software HES Saftware

16K RAM for VIC 64 Vanilla PItot 27

VICTORY Saltmrt lor VIC and C64

Street Sweepers (VIC) 1 2 Kongo Kong (VIC)

Night Rider (VIC)

AnnihIlator

Adventure Pack II

Educational Pack I

Strategy Pack I

11

16

16

11

16

Cosmic Debris (VIC)

Adventure Pack I

Metamorphosis

Trek

Grave Robbers

16

12

16

11

12

J 2

109

125

179
16

19

PAPER CUP Ward Pncossor

ORACLE Oats Base from Batteries Included

Super BusCard from Batteries included

Commodore 64 Programmers Reference Guide

MlcraChess lor C64—8 levels of play

excellent graphics and color

SPINNAKER Saltwara C64, Appk IBM, Atari

Computel's First Book of PET/CBM 1

1

C64 ar VIC SWITCH 125

POWER ROM Utilities for PET/CBM 78

WoidPra 3-1-/64 wHt SpeHmastor 85

WordPro 4-1- - 8032, disK printer 295

SPELLMASTER spoWMi checker lor WeidPra

VISICALC for PET, ATARI, or Apple 1 89

PET-TRAX PET le Epson Graphics Soltwara 40

SM-KIT enhanced PET/CBM ROM UWitlos 40

Programmers Toolkit - PET ROM Utilities 35

EASY CALC tor C64 65

PET Spacemaker II ROM Switch 36

COPYWRITER Word Pracessor for C64 69

2 Meter PET to IEEE or IEEE to IEEE Cable 40

Oust Cover for PET, CBM, 4040, or 8050 8

CmC Interfecos (ADAIBOO, A0A1450, SADI in stock)

PrairaamlnithoPET/CBMICeniprtell— R.Weat 20

Compute! First Book of VIC 11

OMNICALC IHESI 79

HES MODEM wtUi Sottwin 65

HES Saftwara aed Haidwan In stack

UMI pradocti la stock

FiexRIe fo7WCBM/Cer $1 1

Database, Report Writer with calculations. Mailing Lists.

FORTHTor PET/C64 full FIG model— Cargiii/Riley $50

MetacampHer lor FORTH for independent object code 30

KMMM PASCAL IV.1 for PET/C64

EARL for PET/C8M Disk-based ASSEMBLER

95

65

Sapor Gii|iMcs— BASIC Lanieage Extenshins 45

Fast machine language graphics routines for PET/CBM

RAM/ROMjor PET/CBM_
iJ^

S75_ 8K_$90

CoDiimdara Putiic Damala Seiiware far C64 75

DISK
SPECIALS
Scotch (3M) 5" ss/dd

Scotch (3M) 5" ds/dd

Scotch (3M) 8" ss/sd

Scotch (3M) 8" ss/dd

10/2.20 50/2.00 100/1.95

10/3.05 50/2.80 100/2.75

10/2.30 50/2.10 100/2.06

10/2.85 50/2.70 100/2.65

We stock VERBATIM DISKS
Write for Oealer and OEM prices.

Seminal 5" ss/dd 10/1.90 50/1.85 100/1.80

Seminal 5" ds/dd 10/2.55 50/2.50 100/2.45

We stock Dysan disks

Wabash 5" ss/sd

Wabash 5" ss/dd

Wabash 8" ss/sd

10/1.60 50/1.55 100/1.45

10/1.90 50/1.85 100/1.75

10/2.00 50/1.95 100/1.85

We stock MAXELL DISKS
Write for dealer and OEM prices.

Disk Storage Pages 1 for $5 Hub Rings 50 for $6

Disk library Cases 8"—3.00 5"—2.25

Head CJeanjng Kits 1 1_ _ _ _
CASSEHE TAPES—AGFA PE-611 PREMIUM
C-10 10/ .61 50/58 100/50

C-_30 _ 10/^^5 50/_82 100/70

OATASHIELD BACKUP POWER SOURCE 265
Battery back up Uninterniptible Power Supply with surge and

noise filtering. The answer to your power problems.

Zenith ZVM-1 21 Green Phosphor Monitor 95

Zenith new color and monochrome monitors in stock

MalHPIao—IBM or Apple 185

Quadboard for IBM available

Poacblaxt 5000 Software Package 2 1

9

PFS Saftware far IBM and Apple In stock

VOTRAX Personal Speech System 280

BMC 9)91 Color Monitor 199

BMC 1 2A 1
2" Green Monitor 85

0(001 IBrathct) DX-1 5 Daisy Wbeci Prioler 469

Itoh Prowriter Parallel Printer 379

Paaasoflic 1090 Printer with Carrespondeoct Mode 279

USI Corr^MOD 4 R F Modulator 39

Daisywriter 2000 with 48 K buffer 1 050

Many printers available (Gemini-Star, Brother, OKI, etc)

Wo Stock AMOEK Mooitors

AmdekDXY-1 00 Plotter 590

A P Products 15% OFF

Watanabe imelllgem Plotter 990 6-pen 1290

BROOKS 6 OoHel Sarfo Sopprossor/Niise Filler 54

We stock Electrohome Monitors

Syooitek SYM-1 Mlctocooipoter 189

ALL BOOK and SOimiirARE PRICES OiSCOUNTEO

Panasonic 12" Monitor (20 MHz) with audio

Panasonic CT-160 Dual Mode Color Monitor

129

245

USI Video Mooitors-Gnon or AMBER 20 MHz M-res.

Dealer andOEMjnqolifcslnirttod

f^MOaif
I

data
I

systems
HERO 1 Robot (factory assembled) 2145

ZZ9 Temiinai (OEC and AOM compatible) 680

ZT-1 inteL Terminal witb Serial Port 340

Z1 00 1 6-bit/8-bit Systems ie stecli CALL
We stock emire Zenith line.

A
ATARr
SPECIALS

WE STOCK ENTIRE LINE—write for pricei

SPINNAKER aad Brederbund Software In Stock

215-822-7727
252 Bethlehem Pike
Colmar, PA 18915

A B Computers
WRITE FOR CATALOG.



'.Commodore:

INTRODUCTION TO
COMMODORE
GRAPHICS

by Loren Wright

Commodoie Highlights

Commodore computers have one

of the best systems of character

graphics available. The PET has

two character sets, one for graphics and

the other for text. The VIC-20 and the

Commodore 64 have the same char-

acter sets, with the addition of the

British pound symbol (replacing the

back slash]. Characters on the VIC-20

may,he in any of eight different colors,

while the Commodore 64 has 16 to

choose from. Also both machines have

programmable character capabilities.

In this issue I explore the character

graphics capabilities of the Com-
modore machines in three differ-

ent ways.

In my Commodore Compass col-

umnT present all-purpose routines for

all three machines to plot with better-

than-character resolution. The Com-
modore character set includes all the

characters you need for single-pixel

resolution line graphics or bar-graphs in

either direction. In addition there is a

full set of quarter-box characters that

allow resolution to half a character in

both directions at once. I have provided

easy-to-use subroutines for each of

these—just send the coordinates and

color for each point, and the routine

will do the rest!

The VIC/C64 Screen Editor pro-

gram allows you the full screen to

create character graphics — all

available colors, reverse-field, insert,

and delete. The programmable function

keys are programmed to increment the

screen and border colors. You can then

SAVE your screen, complete with color

information, for future use. You can

24

also print the screen on a Commodore
graphics printer.

Finally, there is a programmable
character editor. With this program you
can copy any number of the 256
characters into RAM, where you can

change the pixel pattern. You can then

SAVE the modified character set for

future use. With a little extra program-

ming on your part you can use such a

modified character set in the Screen

Editor.

In the following section, I discuss

some of details of the character

graphics capabilities of the various

Commodore computers.

PET

The PET (and all its close relatives)

have a rigid system of character

graphics. The screen is located at $8000

(32768) and it consists of the 1000 or

2000 bytes from there on. It can't be

moved. Any number that is POKEd in-

to one of these locations instantly ap-

pears as a character on the screen. Since

the PET/CBM is strictly black and

white, there is no color memory.
There are two character sets pro-

grammed into a ROM — a graphics set

that includes upper-case letters, and

another set that includes both upper-

and lower-case letters. The ROM con-

tents are available only to the CRT con-

troller. Even on the most recent

releases, this ROM is socketed, so it

may be replaced by an alternate

character EPROM or by a board that

switches between two or more
character ROMs or EPROMs. Only one

set of 256 characters is available at a

MICRO

time. On the PET models, the graphics

set is the default; on the CBM, 8000
series, and SuperPET, the upper/lower

case set is the default. POKE 59468,12

selects the graphics set and POKE
59468,14 selects the upper/lower case

set. On the earliest PET models, the

upper/lower case set worked
backwards on the keyboard. Unshifted

letters came out upper-case and shifted

ones came out lower-case. The cure

was, of course, a new character ROM!

VIC-20

The screen memory on the VIC-20 can

be in a number of different locations,

selectable by five bits in two different

registers of the VIC chip (the VIC-20's

CRT controller). In normal operation,

though, there are only two locations

used: $1E00 (7680) when, the VIC has

only 3K or no expansion and $1000

(1024) with 8K or more expansion. The
screen memory consists of 512 con-

secutive bytes (506 of which actually

appear on the screen).

Because the VIC-20 has color, there

is an additional set of memory loca-

tions called color memory. Unlike all

other RAM in the VIC, this area con-

sists of 4-bit locations. Three of these

bits are used to code for the eight dif-

ferent colors and the fourth bit is used

to select multicolor mode. Like screen

memory, there are 506 consecutive col-

or memory locations. If you are work-

ing in the immediate mode or with

PRINT statements that include color

controls, this memory is managed

automatically. If you are POKEing
graphics to the screen, though, the cor-

responding color memory location

must also be POKEd with the proper

color. There are two possible addresses

for this color memory: $9400 (37888) is

used with 8K or more expansion, and

$9600 (38400) is used with 3K or less.

The VIC chip can only address 16K,

and this accounts for the alternate

locations.

The character ROM is visible to

both the 6502 and to the VIC CRT con-

troller. In addition, you can change the

location where the VIC chip looks for

its characters. From the 6502 perspec-

tive, the character ROM is at $8000

(32768). However, the pointer may be

changed so that the VIC chip looks at

RAM for the character pixel patterns.

With 3K or less memory, the only

useful locations for RAM characters are

$1400, $1800, and $1C00. Because the

(Continued on page 26)
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Qcommodore
NEW COMMODORE PRODUCTS
The Executive 64 $ Call

CBM B128-80 825

CBM B256-80 1095

CBM BX700 2990
B Series Software Call

CBM 1520 Plotter 169

CBM 1526 Printer 349

SOFTWARE FOR CBM 64 Z.

BUSINESS
WordPro 3V64
w/Spell Right Plus $ 79

Spell Right Plus 55

Calc Result (Advanced) 125

Calc Result (Easy) 75

Busicalc II 95

Mirage Concepts

(Powerful Data Base) 95

M File (merge with WordPro) 89

Home Utilities 49

64 Mailing List (Galactic) 28

The Manager 50

Home Accountant (continental) 75

Code Writer

(Writes Basic Programs) 95

Stock (investment analysis) 80
Agricultural Management Call

General Ledger, A/R, A/P, P/R, Inv . . . Coll

RECREATION
Assembler Package (cassette or disk,

compiled, includes editor, loader,

disassembler) $ 39

Sprite Master (access) 30

Neutral Zone (access) 35

Space Belt 19

Pet Emulator 30

Coco II (build your own games) 40

Vic Tree (programmere utilities) 75

Micro-Term (save to printer, disk) 39

Hesmon 35

Synthesound 45

Gothmogs Lair 30

Road Toad 15

Commodore Games Coil

INTERFACES & ACCESSORIES
80 Column Expander $ 159

VIC 1600 Modem 95

VIC 1 650 (auto answer, auto dial). . . 1 50

VIC 1 525 Graphic Printer 225

VIC 1 530 Dotosette Recorder 65
VIC 1541 Disk Drive 249

VIC Switch (connect 8 64's or Vies

to printer,dd) 149

PET-IEK cable 33

IEEE-IEEE cable (2m) 49

5 Stot Expander for 64 65

Parallel Interface (Epson, Okidoto,

IDS, NEC) 70

Programmers Reference Guide 18

Verbatim Diskettes (1 per box) 26

Hes Modem '. 75

ADA 1450 149

ADA 1800 (new) 129

Numeric Keypad 35

VIC PRODUCTS A ACCESSORIES
8K RAM Memory Expansion Cartridge $ 40

16KRAM 70

24KRAM 105

VIC 3 Slot Bipander 27

VIC 6 Slot Bipander 70

Gorf (64 also) 30

Omega Race 30

Arcade Joystick - Heavy duty w/2 firing

buttons! Great for the VIC or 64 ... . 25

AutoCkwk 125

MONITORS • GREAT
RESOLUTION (64 OR VIC)

CBM 1701 Color Monitor $ 249

Amdek Cotor Plus 299

Panasonic TR-1 20 (w/speaker) 1 55

Panasonte CT-160 279

BMC (green screen) 95

Video/Audio Cable 15

PRINTERS - LETTER QUALITY
CBM 6400, 40 cps $1450

Diobto 620, 25 cps 949

Transtar 140 (serial) 1395

Transfer 130, 16 cps (auto kxid,

wp features!) 769

NEC 3500 Series 1600

NEC 7700 Series 2350

PRINTERS - DOT MATRIX
CBM 8023, 150 cps/grophics $ 545

CBM 4023 Printer 395

FX Printer, 160 cps 549

MX-80 R w/graftrax Coll

^son FX-lOO 859

Okidoto 82A, 120 cps (serial

and parallel) 429

NEC 8023A (parallel) 429

Okidafa 92 559

Star Gemini, lOX 329

Star Gemini, 15 499

Transtar 315 (hi-res, color) 575

COMMODORE BUSINESS
SERIES

SuperPet (5 languages,

2 processors) $1059

CBM 8032 Computer, 80 Column ... 625

CBM Memory Expansion, 64K 259

CBM 8050, 1 mg. Dual Drive 995

CBM 8250, 2 mg. Dual Drive 1295

CBM D9060, 5 mg. Hard Disk 1995

CBM D9090, 7.5 mg. Hard Disk ... . 2250

CBM 203 1 , 1 70K Single Drive (New) 295

DC Hayes Smart Modem 220

BUSINESS SOFTWARE-8032
WordPro 4* or 5* $ 309

InfbPro 219

Administrator 489

VisiCak; (expanded) 199

BPI A/R, G/L, Job Cost, Inventory,

Payroll ea.325

MasterCard, Visa,
Money Order, Bank Check

COD (Odd $5) accepted.

Add 3% surcharge ibr credit cards.

In stock items shipped within 48 hours.

F.O.B, Ddlkis, Texas (Texas Res. add 5% tax)

All products shipped with manufacturer's warranty.

Prices ore subject to change without notice.

TO ORDER
CALL TOLL FREE
800-527-4893
800-442-1048

(Within Texas)

Business Hours

Mon. -Fri. 8to6,Sat. 10-2
Write fOr free catokjg.

SOFTWARE OF THE MONTH
Mirage Concepts

Machine Language IJata Base

2000 Characters PL Record

200 Fields Per Record

Multiple Files Per Disk

PRODUCT OF THE MONTH
INTERPOD Ontelligent IEEE

RS232, serial interface

torVICorC64) $ 179

SJB DISTRIBUTORS INC.
10520 Piano Road, Suite 206

Dallas, Texas 75238

(214) 343-1328
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•Commodore;

screen memory must start at $1E00 in

this configuration, a complete
256-character set is only possible at the

$1400 location. This leaves only IK for

your BASIC program in an unexpanded

VIC and 4K with the 3K expander. With

8K or more expansion, the beginning-

of-BASIC and other pointers may be

changed before LOADing or entering

any program. This leaves room for a

full character set and the screen

memory — all below $2000. All the ex-

pansion memory is available for a

BASIC program. $1000 is also available

as character RAM location, but extra

manipulation is required.

In addition to the programmable

character feature, there are three other

character modes available. Double-

height characters may be selected with

a bit in a VIC chip register. In this

mode, sixteen 8-pixel rows are put on
the screen for each character. Character

memory is also interpreted in 16-byte

characters. Obviously, this mode is

only useful in combination with RAM-
defined characters. In fact, high-

resolution graphics are accomplished

by combining double-height characters

with RAM-defined characters.

Character memory (in RAM), in effect,

becomes the high-resolution screen.

Another bit in the VIC chip controls

reverse mode. When the bit is cleared,

all characters on the screen appear

reversed; when it is set, the characters

appear normally.

Multicolor mode, mentioned above

under color memory, is a special mode
useful in combination with RAM-
defined characters. In the normal

mode, each bit in a character's defini-

tion determines whether a pixel on the

screen is on or off. In multicolor mode,
the pixels are twice the width of pixels

in the normal mode and the bits in the

character definition are considered in

pairs. Together the two bits determine

where to find the color of the double-

width pixel on the screen. It is

therefore possible to have four different

colors in the space occupied by a

character. See figure 1 for a diagram of a

typical multicolor character. The four

colors are 1. the screen color — 00,

2. the border color — 01, 3. the

character color (determined by the

lower three bits in the appropriate color

memory location) — 10, and 4. the

auxiliary color —11. The auxiliary col-

or is used only in multicolor mode, and

is selected by four bits in a VIC chip

register. Multicolor mode may be

selected on or off for each screen

memory location; it is controlled by
the high-order bit in each color

memory location. Eight different colors

are available for the border and for each

character, while sixteen different col-

ors are available for the screen and aux-

iliary color. Changing the border,

screen, or auxiliary color will result in

an instant change in color of all the

multicolor pixels specifying that

register. In combination with the

double-height character mode,
multicolor characters defined in RAM
may be used to produce a 4-color high-

resolution screen.

Commodore 64

The Commodore 64 is very similar to

the VIC-20 in its character graphics

Figure 1. Multicolor Character Mode a) Bits In character memory are considered

In pairs, b) Each bit combination Indicates a different source for the color,

c) The final character displayed with double-width pixels.

a) 1 1

1 1

1 1

1

b) 00

01

10

11

1

1

1 1

1 1

1

1

1

1

Screen Color

Border Color

Character Color |

|

Auxiliary i n. "i
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capabilities. The actual implementa-

tion is more complicated and more dif-

ficult to program. Because the C-64

uses the 6510 processor with its tri-

state address lines and built-in I/O

port, some of the address space is

shared among different functions. The
I/O devices, such as the SID, VIC II,

and CIAs, together with the color

memory, share the same address space

with the character generator ROM and

with RAM. This means that when you

want to copy characters from ROM to

RAM, the I/O must be switched out

and the character generator ROM
switched in. (Normally the VIC II can

see the character generator ROM, but

the 6510 can't.) The VIC II also has

only a 16K address space, so VIC 11

bank switching is necessary to achieve

some results. Without switching

banks, the most convenient place to

store a programmable character set is at

$3000. That leaves lOK for a BASIC

program — adequate for most applica-

tions. The screen memory is normally

addressed at $400, but it may be

changed to any number of other loca-

tions, including $8000 for a PET
simulation.

The overall character graphics

capabilities are similar to the VIC-20's.

Following are the differences;

1. There is no double-height mode.

2. There is no reverse mode.

3. There is an additional extended

background mode. Only the first 64

characters are available, selected by

the low-order six bits in screen

memory. The two high-order bits

select the register where the

background color is stored. There

are four background color registers

in the VIC II chip — the screen color

and three special registers. Extended

background mode is selected for the

whole screen by a single bit in a VIC

II register.

4. Multicolor mode works similarly,

but instead of the border color and

auxiliary color, two of the special

background registers of the VIC II

are used. Multicolor mode is selec-

table only for the whole screen; on

the VIC-20 each individual screen

location may be selected.

5. High-resolution and multicolor bit-

map modes are handled differently

— not in the form of programmed

characters.

iMCftO
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10610 BAYVIEW (Bayview Plaza)

RICHMOND HILL, ONTARIO, CANADA L4C 3N8

'>^*^^,:G^''°.^OU
j^Gf

RTC

(416)884-4165

C64-LINK
The Smart 64 RTC

Call or write

payments

by VISA,

MASTERCARD
or BANK
TRANSFER.

Mailorders

also by

certified

check, etc.

Many more 64s

I

^^
?

,I.I,I,I,I,1,IXTTmmm.

m-rnri 177771-1

'::^wm ^^

Spoo

to I

I Printer

•^

Cartridge

Expansion Slot Switch

Serial

Audio I/O

RF Video Port

u
Cassette Port Users Port

C64-LINK

VLI6

CP/M

POWER
And

PAL®

Other

Cartridges

IEEE Disks

(2031) (4040)

(8050) (8250)

(9090)

IEEE Printers

(4022) (8023)

(8300)

etc.

Tape VIC Modem

1541 Drive
And

1525 Printer

or 1515 Printer

or VL3 Cable

to Parallel

Printer

(future) lEEEtoParallel IEEE to Serial or VL4 Cable

Cartridge Interface Interface
to Standard

Mother Board Parallel

Devices
True Serial

Devices
Modem

Give These Expanded ^
Capabilities To Your 64 ^

NjXC*

if The ability to transfer data from any type of device to another (IEEE, Serial,

Parallel)

if BASIC 4.0 which allows you to run more PET BASIC programs and gives you

extended disk and I/O commands.

-A" The ability to have several 64s on line together - sharing common IEEE
devices such as disks or printers with Spooling Capability.

if Built-in machine language monitor

if A built-in terminal or modem program which allows the system to communi-
cate through a modem to many bulletin board systems and other computer
mainframes.

if Compatibility with CP/M.

Contact your local Coraraodore dealer or RTC.

Copyrights and Trademarks

C64 is a copyright of Commodore Business Machines,
Inc. C64-LINK is a copyright of Richvale Tele-

communications. CP/M is a registered trademark of

Digital Research. POWER is a trademark of Pro-

fessional Software. PAL is a copyright of Brad
Templeton.

S^#^
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Commodore

Editor

By Loren Wright

Program Operation

LOAD the screen-editor program

and RUN it. First you will be

asked whether you are using

cassette or disk. Press the appropriate

letter "C" or "D". Next, you will be

asked whether you wish to LOAD or

DRAW. Press the appropriate letter

key, "L" or "D".
If you select "D", you will be asked

for a name. This is the name under

which your picture will later be saved,

so be sure the name isn't one you have

already used (unless you want to

destroy it!). Then the screen will clear,

with a white screen, red border, and

black cursor in the upper left comer.

You are now ready to draw.

If you select "L" you will be asked

for a name. This is the name that will

be searched for on the disk or cassette.

Then you will be asked for a new name.

If you don't have one, just hit

RETURN. Use the new-name feature

when you want to load a picture,

modify it, and resave it as a new picture

without destroying the first picture.

The first name you supply will be used

to locate the picture on the disk. The

second name is the name used to store

your picture when you are ready. If the

two names are different, then you will

end up with two different pictures on

disk. Cassette operation is a little dif-

ferent, since location of a file is a long

and tedious process. It is probably most
efficient to use short tapes and store

just one file per side. The way the pro-

gram is written, the name is written to

the cassette file, so the name you pro-

vide must match the name on the tape.

The program may be easily modified to

use no name for cassette files.

Cieating a Picture

Generally, everything on the

keyboard works — all the letters and

graphics characters and the cursor

movements. You can change colors by

holdiag down the CTRL key and press-

ing the key with the proper color

printed on the key-front. An additional

eight colors are available on the Com-
modore 64 using the C = key with the

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 keys. The cursor

will immediately change to this color.

You can enter leveise mode by holding

down CTRL and pressing "9" and exit

it with CTRL and "0". [Unlike BASIC
programming, you will stay in reverse

mode until you exit it — even when
you hit RETURN!)

The cursor keys move the cursor as

indicated. In addition, if you try to

move past the border, the cursor will

appear on the opposite side of the

screen. With a little practice, you will

be able to move the cursor anywhere on
the screen with a minimum of key-

strokes. The only place you won't be

able to move or type is the lower

right comer.

Some Keys Have Special Functions

01 Peculiarities

INST Obtained with SHIFT and INST/
DEL, this works similarly to how it

works in BASIC. However, cursor

movements will work normally, rather

than appearing as reversed graphic

characters. Most of the time characters

will be bumped from the end of one

line to the beginning of the next, but it

will not always work that way, so don't

rely on it. If you try to insert more than

one character on the last line, the

screen will scroll. The first character

will be bumped into the otherwise in-

accessible lower-right comer.

DEL This also works similarly to how
it does in BASIC. Position the cursor to

the right of the character(s) you want to

delete and press DEL once for each

delete operation. The same caution ap-

plies to bumping characters up from

the next line: most of the time it will

work but sometimes it won't.

fl Inclement screen color. Each time

you press this key the screen color

number will be incremented by 1.

When it reaches 15, it will go back to 0.

The first eight screen colors are the

ones that appear on the 1,2, ....8 keys.

The others are listed in your VIC - 20

User's Guide or Commodore 64

User's Guide.

12 Change file name to "TEMP".
This changes the current file name to

"TEMP", protecting you in case you

made a mistake in specifying the file

name and didn't realize it until you had

a creation ready to save. When you are

done, you can rename the file to what

you want.

£3 Increment border color. The border

color is incremented by one each time

this key is hit. On the VIC, only the

first eight colors are available. On the

C64, all sixteen colors are available.

£5 LOAD file. The LOAD sequence

begins with a request for a file name. If

the name isn't found, the screen will

return cleared.

£6 SAVE file. The current screen will

be SAVEd using the current file name.

The name will be the one you typed in,

or the name of the last file LOADed, or

"TEMP" if you hit "f2".

£7 PRINT Screen. The cursor will

disappear, and the screen will be sent to

a properly interfaced Commodore
graphic printer.

The Lower Right Comer

The lower right comer of the screen

is inaccessible directly. However, there
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is a method to get a character there.

Move the cursor to the next to last posi-

tion, type the character you want to put

in the comer, and press SHIFT and

INST together once only! If you press

INST again the whole screen will scroll

up one line, most likely destroying a

lot of hard work.

To remove a character from the

lower right comer, move the cursor to

the next to last position and press the

DEL key.

How to Rename a File

If you have saved a file under the

name "TEMP", then you will want to

rename it to something that means a

little more. Enter the following com-
mands in the immediate mode (i.e.,

without your program running)

:

OPEN 1,8,15,"R0:newname = 0:TEMP"

CLOSE 1

Piogram Description

As you can see by the small number
of changes required to run the editor on

the VIC, nearly all of the program

operation is independent of the

machine. The differences are

associated with screen size, color

registers, and the locations of screen

and color memory. Most of these dif-

ferences are encountered in the form of

variables set in lines 30 and 40. Instead

of describing each variable individually

at the beginning, I'll wait until these

values are actually used.

Line 45 defines C$ as all of the

color-control characters in the proper

sequence. To speed things up, these in-

dividual characters are put into a string

array C$( ).

In line 60 subroutine 4000 is called,

which processes the initial prompts,

file names, etc. Then the screen color is

set to white and the border color is set

to red. In line 70 the screen is cleared

and the cursor color set to black. In line

90 we first encounter two heavily used

variables: H for the horizontal position

and V for the vertical position. These

are both set to to position the cursor

in the upper left comer.

The main program loop begins at

line 200. GOSUB 3000 extracts the cur-

rent character and color information.

Function T (for toggle, defined in line

20 ( takes a character code and converts

it to reversed if it is normal and to nor-

mal if it is leveised. The result is

returned in the variable X.

In line 210, the contents of memory

location 646 are read into the variable

C. This is the code for the current cur-

sor color. GOSUB 1200 plots the

reversed image of the current character

in the current color. The GET T$ state-

ment looks for a key from the

keyboard. If none is there then T$ is

filled with a null string. If this is the

case, then the program loops back to

the beginning of the line. This con-

tinues until a key is actually pressed,

and the flow goes to the next line.

Lines 230-360 test for all the

allowable control keys, and they are

dispensed with appropriately. Before

any action is taken, though, most of

the keys cause the real character (as op-

posed to its reversed image) to be

plotted at the current position. This is

accomplished with a call to subroutine

1000. By following the flow, you

should be able to tell what most of

them do. The cursor-movement keys

cause the appropriate modification in

the value of H or V, followed by a jump
to the limit-checking routine starting

in line 600 . If the program flow has got-

ten as far as line 370, then any control

character will be printed. These are

characters such as color controls that

aren't dealt with individually. Nothing

else needs to be done, since the cursor

doesn't move for these characters, and

the program can branch immediately

back to the GET statement in line 210.

All non-controls cause the program to

drop through to line 500. At line 510

the character is printed and at line 520

the horizontal position is advanced by

incrementing H.

Lines 600-670 make sure the cursor

behaves properly when it gets to an

edge. For instance, line 600 disallows

an attempt to move to the lower right

comer, and line 610 handles the left

edge. Line 650 specifically deals with

the insert and delete characters,

cancelling the insert-mode flag with

POKE 216,0. If the insert mode were

left on, then a subsequent cursor move
could appear as one of the strange

graphic characters you are used to from

BASIC listings.

Once the new position is adjusted to

be within legal limits, the cursor is

positioned according to the values of H
and V (subroutine 2000) and the flow

goes back to line 200, where the

character at that position is reversed.

Once again, the keyboard is checked for

a key — and so on.

Plot character and color

(1000- 1040): This routine has two en-

try points. Most of the time it is

entered at line 1000. In line 10 10 X and

C are set to the values for the actual

character. In line 1200 [the alternate

entry point) the actual position on the

screen is calculated. Screen memory
and color memory do not use the x-y

coordinate system but instead are con-

tinuous memory locations starting at

the upper left corner and ending at the

bottom right. RW is the length of a row

on the screen. PO is the calculated

position, which is then added to the

screen memory origin OG or the color

memory origin CM.
Position cursor (2000-2010): The

SYS call positions the cursor, using the

value of the 65xx's X and Y registers.

Not surprisingly, we have POKEd their

shadows with the values of H and V.

Store current character and color

(3000-3030): The position is calculated

as in line 1010. Then, instead of POKE-
ing, we PEEK to determine the

character and color codes.

Initial prompts (4000-4040): First

the CASSETTE/DISK choice is offered.

If "C" or "D" is pressed, the device

number DV is set appropriately. Then
the LOAD/DRAW choice is offered. If

"L" is selected, then the LOAD rou-

tine is entered. If "D" is selected, then

the user inputs a name and a RE-

TURN occurs.

SAVE routine (5000-5080): The ac-

tual SAVE operation is performed by

the output routine (8000). Before the

OUTPUT routine is called, the disk file

name is modified with an appropriate

suffix and prefix. Cassette file names

are left unchanged, and the motor-

stopping routine (9000) is called. The

file is then opened using the proper

device number, secondary address

(same as the device), and name. DF is

set to - 1, signifying to the output

routine that it was called from SAVE
rather than DUMP SCREEN TO
PRINTER. X% is calculated as a com-

bination of the screen color and border

color registers on the Commodore 64,

or to the contents of 36879 on the VIC,

which already represents both the

screen and border color information.

Using the same combination on the 64

allows for some compatibility between

VIC and 64 pictures. X% is then

PRINT#3ed to the file. Then the output

routine is called to put out the entire

screen with the exception of the lower-

right character. Finally the PEEK/

POKE values for the screen and color

memory locations for the lower-right
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Skyles Electric Works Presents

The ViclVee'"
. ..Leaves your new Commodore 64 (or Vic 20) with 42 additional commands.
. ..Branches out to most BASIC 4,0 programs,
. . . Roots into most printers.

New from Skyles: the VicTree, a coordinated hardware and software cartridge that allows your
Commodore 64 to branch out in unbelievable directions and makes it easier than ever to do BASIC
programming, debugging and to access your disk. And the new VicTree provides routines to interface

the Commodore 64 to all Centronics Parallel printers with an inexpensive cable. 8kb of ROM—4kb
for the BASIC commands, 4kb for disk commands. Perfect not only for the new Commodore 64 but
also for the Vic 20. Unbelievably simple to use with a 100 + page manual with many many program
examples. Easy to install, plugs into cartridge port, the VicTree gives you all the additional BASIC 4.0

commands to allow most BASIC 4.0 programs to work on your new Commodore 64 and Vic 20.

And now with the BASIC command Commodore forgot!
Now only $89.95 or $109.95 complete with Centronics standard printer cable. (Cable alone $29,95.)

Available now from your local dealer or order through your Visa or MasterCard toll free:

(800) 227-9998 (California, Canada, Alaska, Hawaii: (415) 965-1735) or send check
or money order directly to:

23 1 E South Whisman Road

^. . ^- ^ . M T * Mountain View, CA 94041
Skyles Electric Works (415)9651735
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are put out to the file before it

is CLOSEd.

LOAD routine (6000-6110): The
LOAD routine is much simpler and

faster than the SAVE routine. First the

screen/border color value is read and

POKEd appropriately. Then the strings

for each screen line are read and

PRINTed to the screen. Finally, the

lower-right comer values are read and

POKEd appropriately before the file

is CLOSEd.
Dump screen to printer [7000-

7050): The work of this routine is

primarily accomplished by the output

routine. Line 7020 alters the line spac-

ing on the CBM 4022 printer so that

there is no space between lines. Con-
sult the manual for your printer to ad-

just the line spacing appropriately. The
flag DF is set to so that the output

routine will recognize that it was called

by the printer routine. Before returning

to the edit portion of the program, the

file is CLOSEd.

Output routine (8000-8170): The
function of this routine is to convert a

screen line from the codes in screen

(S%) and color memory (C%j to an

equivalent string. Whenever the color

changes, the appropriate color-control

character must be inserted. The current

color is maintained in the variable CF,

and this is checked in line 8070 against

each C%. If there is a change, the ap-

propriate color-control character is

tacked onto the string A$, and CF is

changed to reflect the new value.

Reversed characters are identified

by a 1 in the bit 7 position. This is

tested from BASIC by ANDing with

128. If the bit is on the result will be

128; if it is off, the result will be zero.

Dividing by - 128 yields - 1 when the

bit is on and when it is off. RV is the

result of this operation, and RF always

contains the result from the previous

character. When both of these flags are

the same then no change needs to be

made. However, when they are dif-

^^^^=. Commodore ^
ferent, an appropriate RVS or OFF
character must be tacked onto A$, RF is

set to reflect the new condition. This is

accomplished in lines 8080 and 8085.

Now that the reverse/ off informa-

tion has been extracted, the code is

ANDed with 127 to remove bit 7. Lines

8100-8125 convert S% to the ap-

propriate PET-ASCII code. The
CHR$(

!
function is used to convert

this code to a character and tack it onto

A$ in line 8130.

Line 8145 tests if the routine was
called by the printer or save routine. If

it was called by the save routine and

this is the last line, then the last

character is removed with the LEFT$(
)

function. In line 8150 A$ is put out to

the file, which may be either the

printer, the disk drive, or cassette.

Turn off cassette motor (9000-

9040): Normally when cassette files

are SAVEd the "PRESS PLAY &.

(Continued on page 32)

Listing 1: Screen Editor for Commodore 64. Marked lines are different for

VIC-20 (see listing 2).

1 i: R J=|- HR-t ; 1 ;-i ) : [:iL*=i: HR-t < 2O-) : I N-t=i::HR* '.l4Si 5005 PR*="ea!" iEX»=",S,W"
2B DEFFHT .:;::=, 12S*:>:>mhd255 Saie IFDV=lTHEMGOSUB5ee0ipR*="" :EX*=""
50 00=1024 :CM=5525i; 5020 OPENS., <DV> ., <;DV> . <PR*+Hfl*-t-EX*>
40 Rl-1=40 :MX=3l=i :MV=24 :SEW5:32S0 :SH=532S1 5030 nF=-i
45 i:*="i«WiBiBiiasaEai3:" :L=LEH<ct:)-i !DIiic*<.l:i :FQRi=0roL:c*'ri> 5840 !<::=< ';pEEK';sfl>Hnni5:>*i6JCiP<PEEK<:sB:)nnDi5:> !Rrint»3 .x;

=mtit<:c*.i*i .i:» .-next 5050 GOSLIB8ee0
5060 CX=PEEK.;CM*P0>fiHD15:S;:=PEEKO3G*p0:) !PRINT»3,CK !PRIHT»3 ,S;i |

50 ;-^=lrSy:CH=52 5070 CLOSES
€.0 PUKE^e , 2 spOKESfi . I 5080 G0T090
70 i;io«LiE4eoe 6000 REM LCiflD SCREEN FROM TAPE OR DISK
so PRINT "a" ! 6005 EX*-"" :IFDV=STHEHEXJ=".3.ft"
90 PR I NT " "

: H=G : V=y 6010 INPUT"3iNFlME";NFl*
200 GOSUeSOOO !X=FHT':CH ) 6015 INPIJT"1HEU NFlMEtUrjIII" ;NB* ! IFHe*="%"THEHNBt=NHJ
210 C=PEEK-:646> :00SUei200 6028 OPENS , i: DV > , ( DV- 1 > , f HF|»*EX» >

220 GETT* : 1FT»« ' THEM22e 6030 PR INT "3"

;

2:-;0 IFT* = "ll"THEHGOSUBlC-ie£i sGOTOeOGO 6040 INPlJT»3,X:i!POKESFl,<XXHND240:)/16!POKESB,X;i:FlND15
240 IFT*="tt"THEVlGO-SlJBlv30v:i:GOTO5eOia 6050 FCiRV=eTOMV
245 IFT*=" 11" THENGOSUEi 1 000 :G0T0700e 6060 INPUT«3,Flt
250 IFTJ:=DL*THEHC.0SIJB1000:H=H-1 iGOTOSoe 6070 PRINTfl».
2b0 I FT^= IHJTHENGOSUEl 1 000 rOOTObOO 6080 NEXTV
270 IFT*»"lirTHEMGOSLBlOO0!H=H*l ;OOTO(;Cie 6085 PR I NT"a";
2S0 I FT*= II" THEHGOSUe 1 000 ! H=H- 1 ! G0T060O 6090 I NPIJT«3 . CX . SK : PO=MV*RW+MX :POKEOG*PO .SK ! POKECM+PO . C;
2?0 IFT*="!J"THEH00SIJB100e !V=V+1 iGuTOfOO 6100 CLOSES
?00 IFT* = "3"THEHG0SIJB10u0 :V=V-I iGOTOf?00 6105 Nfl»=NBt
310 IFl*=CRtTHEHG0SLlE10©0l'v'-V*l !H=e iGOTOeOO 6110 GOTOSe
320 1 F T r= " aj" THEHG03UB 1 000 : G0T090 7000 REM DUMP SCREEN TO PRINTER
330 ]FT*="3"THEH8e 7010 OPENS,

4

540 IFTt="B"THEMFOKESFl,':PEEK<SH;'-H)flHtilS 7028 0PEN6^4.6!PRINT»6.CHR*<:iS:> :CL0SE6
35e IFT*="H"THEMP0KE3B.<PEEK<Se> + l JFlHDlS 7038 DF=0!GOSUB3ee8
3te I FT t= "!! THEHHfi*= " TEMP " 7040 CLOSES
370 T=flSC';T*:) :IFT';320R':T:!127HHDT<ie8:vTHEHPRIHTT*!:G0rCi210 7050 GOTij-jO
500 GLisi.ie20oe 8000 REM OUTPUT ROUTINE
510 PRIHTT*: 8030 FORV-OTOMV
520 H=H-H 8048 HI-"" iRF-OsCF—

1

-500 IFH=HXrtHDV=t1VTHENH=MX-l :G0T0660 8050 FORX-STOMX
610 IFH<:eTHEHH=MX :V=V-1 8060 PO=RW*V+X :CK=PEEM < CM+PO :>rtHD 1 5 :S';=PEEK < OG+PO

>

620 IFH:.>MXTHEHH=0!V=V+1 8070 IFCX<.^^CFTHENFI*=fl*+C«<;c:;> :CF=Cy.
638 I FV<OTHEHV=MV sGOTObSO 8080 RV=-<SHFlND1285/12S:IFRVflN0<N0T<RF-OTHENfl*«Flt*"a"
640 IFV;:t1VTHEHV»e :RF=-1 SGOTO8090
650 IFTt^DL*ORT*=IH*THENPRIHTr* ! !pOK:E216,0 80SS IF<HOT<RV>>FlHDRFTHENFl*=fl*+"B" iRF=0
660 GGSUEZOee 8090 Sj;=3XflHD127
670 G0Tn200 8100 IFS^<:32THENSr;=>SK+64 :GOTO8130
1000 REM PLOT CHFlRFICTER flHD COLOR
1010 ;.;=i:h:C«cl

81 10 IFSX>63flNDS::<96THEN3K=S;i+123!GOTO8130
8120 IFS;i>35THENSj:=SX*64

1 200 RO=V*RW+H 812S IFSX-S2THENSy.-160
1210 POKEOO+PO.X 8130 Fl»=Fl*+CHR*<Sy.>
1 220 POl' ECM+PO . C
1250 PFTFJRH
2000 REM POSITIuH CURSOR

8140 NEXTX
8145 IFDFHHD<V=MV.THEMfl*=LEFT*<Fl* ,LENr.Fl»..-l >

SI 50 PRINTttS.fl*
2010 F0KE7S1 .V !pOKE732 .H :P0Kt/s3,0 :SVS6552e iRETURH 8160 NEXTV

SI 76 RETURN3000 REM STORE CURRENT CHftR FlHD COLOR
3010 PO=V*RW+H 9000 REM TURN OFF CFISSETTE MOTOR
3020 CH=PEEK<.OG+PO:) !CL=PEEK<:CH+PCi)
3030 RETURM

9005 REM UNTIL KEVBD. KEV IS PRESSED
9010 P0K:E8-63:P0KE1 .PEEK< 1 :'0R32

4000 PRINT"3iC.kJiSSETTE OR Ok.ISK"
4010 GETT* :IFT*=" "THEH46ie 9020 GETT»!lFTt=""THEN9020

4020 IFTt="C"THENCiV-l :G0T0410e
9030 POKEO.47 SPOKE 1 .PEEK' 1 JF1ND22S
9040 RETURN

4030 IFTt="D"THEHDV=3iGOTO410e
4040 G0T04eie
4100 PRIHT"lL^OflD OR iD^FlW"
4110 GETT*:IFT*=""THEM4110
4 120 IFTt="L"THEH6OO0
4130 IFT*="D"THEHIHPUT"HSMnME".>HH*!F:ETUF;H
4140 OCnCrtllw
5000 REM DUMP TO CflSSETTE OR DISK (Continued on next page)
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RECORD..." message appears on the

screen, and when the system detects a

key pressed on the cassette machine,

the SAVE operation begins. Since we
don't want to mess up the screen with

this message before we SAVE it, it must
be suppressed. The solution is to turn

off the cassette motor. It remains

turned off until a keyboard key is

pressed. This gives you a chance to

press the appropriate cassette machine
keys. When you hit a keyboard key the

motor starts, the SAVE begins, and no

message appears on the screen. The
routine is different for the VIC
and C-64.

; Commodore ^
Listing 2: Changes to listing 1 for ViC-20.

;;0 0G='t*iPEEK':3b866;'l=lNCil2Si+i;4*'LFtEK':36
: C.11=::-:,'SSS+-I* , PEEK •; 36S66 IHHD

1

2S>

45 Ct="MS^itS3" !L=LEH.;M.>-1 sOIMlJ'L::' :F0
=HiD*';c*-.i + i .i.' :he:<:t

ipI=ijTuU:i:;t''I.)

34>3 IFT* = "B"THEIlFi:iKE3e; , •, 'IPEEK'SB >f=IND£40

',PEEK<SB:,i=|tCil5::.

.350 IFTt="a"THEHPOKESB, r_ ( .;FEEK':se>l=IMD?.>

';PEER.;SB:.fllCli'4S.>

'+i6:ieH024eijp

1 JHHD?:>uR

6048 IHPUT»3 X;;:FUKE3:6;379,X:;

JIO Pi:iKE3714S ,PEEK';3714!5)RHD241
.330 pi;iKE37 1 48 .PEEK t 3? 1 4.3 ) flHD£4 I OP 1

4

JMCRO

Commodore

DRAW

Implementation

Listing 3: Additions to C-64 Screen Editor program to

Implement DRAW.

1=. DF=ei!HODE=& jPEK=l :XX=42

£25 GCiSUe 1 1 4C-ie ! I Fft*- " " THEN^eO
i45 IFT*="|!"THEHGOSUei0Gi0:GOTO?'3Liei
€:45 IFFG.-lTHENFi3=tl:PETIjRN

t'^35 IFDF=2THEHRETIJRM

1 6005

10048
1 0059
1 0060
1 0079
1 0>3dd

11200
11231
11202
112GS
112
1 1 L-05

by Bob Tripp

Make the changes and additions

shown in Hsting 3. SAVE the completed

program before you RUN it. For the

VIC, you must make the screen editor

VIC changes in addition to the ones

shown in listing 4. The VIC version

runs only with 8K or more expansion.

Operation is as described on page

18, except the following:

1126^:

112©7
1 1 2€id

11209
11219
11211
1 1212
11213
U2i4
11215
1 1 40k3

1 1 404
1 1405
I 1410
11412
11414
11416
11420
I

I

450

F;EM +**** COPY ftCm CHi=IRhCTEP'£ #*
PRINT "GEHERI=ITIt4G CHFiRftCTERS"
POKE 56334, PEEK ; 56334 > FiHO 254
POKE l,PEEk:<l'. fiHC £51
FCiR I-e TO <25e*8:'-l sPOKE 1 + 12SiJ3 .PEEK.; l+5324a:> sMEva
POKE 1 .PEEK':i> OR 4
POKE 56334, PEEK<5*334> OR 1

POKE 53272, <:PEEK':53272)ftHD 240:> + 12
PC=1 2288+< 1 28«8.1
FOR I-PC: TO PC*-: 15*3>-1 sPEhD ft: POKE I,.ft:HEXT
RETURN
DRTFi 9,0,0,0,9,0,0,6
CiflTFi 0,0,6,0.9,0,0,255
DPiTfi 123,123,125,123.123,128,123.12:?
DATA 1 23 , 12S, 1 23 , 12S , 1 23 , 1 28, 1 23 , 255
DflTFi 123,64,32,16,3,4.2,1
DftTFi 123,64,32,16,3.4,2,255
OftTFi 123,192,169,144,136,132,130,125
DFiTR 128,192,169-144.136,132,150.255
DftTfl 1.2,4,3,16,32.64.123
DhTI=i 1.2,4,8,16,32.64.253
DftTft 129,130,132,136,144,160,132,123
ORTh 129.130,132,136.144.160,192.255
DRTR 129,66,36,24,24,36,66,129
DRTR 129,66 ,36 .24 ,24,36 ,66,255
DflTfi 123, 194, 164, 1^2. 152, 164, 194, 129
DRTR 129,194,164.152,152,164,194.255
REM PROCESS DRRW COMMANDS
H*=T*
IF RSC<R*> = 136 RHO M0DE=1 THEN MOOE=0:;':X=42 :X=J';;< :t5OSUB12O0 iRETURN
IF FlSC'-R*'' = 136 RUD MODE=0 THEN M0DE=1 :;^:":=123 :;':=:-:X :uu51jei2v>:i :RETIJPN

IF RSC-:R#1-149 RIJD DF=0 THEN 0F = 1 :SSt=" " .-RETURN
IF RSC<R*J=140 RND DF=1 THEM DF=0:PETURN
IF DF=1 THEN S3t*S3t+R«
IF MODE=e THEN RETURN
REM DECODE KEVS V=M. U=NE ., M=£E. N=' ill. .=W AND T=l

11451 IF R*="V" THEN114S1 :REM NORTH
11452 IF fl*="U" THErn t432:REM HE
11453 IF Pi*="J" THEM11433!REM ERST
11454 IF fl*="M'- THEN11434 :REn SE
11455 IF R*=-'H" THEN11435:REM SOUTH
1145'r IF R»:="E'- THENl 143(5 :REM SM
11457 IF R*="G" THEM11437!pEn HEST

IF R*="T" THErU1438!REt1 HU

fS

f4

Turn DRAW mode on and off.

Begin storage of canned string.

Used to generate dump to printer

(instead of f7).

1145:f

11459
11460
11461
1 1462
11463
11464
11465
11466
11470
1 1 430
11481
11482
11483
11434
114S5
11486
1 1487
11483
11560
11501
11502
11503

THEN PEN -

TNEH 11700:
THEN 11710:
THEM 11720:
THEN 11739;
TNEH 11749:
THEN 11750:

PEN; GOTO 11666
REM SCiURftE

REM BRICK
REM LENGTH
REM WIDTH
REM RECThNGLE
REM DECISION

THEN 11760! REM CftHHEO STRING

IF fl*="H'

IF Pl*="3'
IF P|*="Z'
IF Pr«=-L'
IF H*=r"W'

IF R*="R'
IF RJ="D'
IF ft*="C'
RETURN
REM ROUTINES TO WRITE 3 DIRECTIONS
GOSUB 11602: GOTO 11501
G03UB U608:GOSUB I1502:OOTO 11501
t503UB 11601 :GOTO U502
GOSUe 11503:GOSUe 11604:GOTi:i 11502
GOSUB 11503: GOTO llo02
GOSUB ll504:GOSUe llSOSsOOTO 11608
GOSUB 11504: GOTO 11601
GOSUe 1 1504: GOSUB 11604: GOTO 11501
REM MOVE CURSOR
GOSUB 1 000 : V-V- 1 : GOTO 11510
C<iSUei000;H=H+l sGOTO 11510
GO£UB1000:V»V+1 :GOTG 11519

(Continued on next page)
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Listing 3 (continued)

11?Q4 C-0SUE1000;H=H-1
1 1T.1'J Fo=l :C^OSIJE>f-00: GOJUB2l"30
1151''3 0O-; Lies Oil' i5 :RET1JPN
1 1 oi?e R-en CRLCULflTE DFFIN PATTERNS
llSiI-l BR=l : L'UTP lltlO
1 1 dol; ER=2! iXiTu iieie
1 1 004 BF=4 : liOTij 1 1 1; 1

1 ltL':5 &P=t:

1 i-d;io :.:<;= 123
1 I c:20 IF ''Ch: 127 RMD CH<144' THEN S;:=i:h

1 1 e3>j IF REM = 1 THEtt i;H=<S:X DR eP>
J i-;m3 IF REN = -1 THEN CH='.3X RNDC-ER-l :. .

1 I -;-3y i:L=REEi;-,c-:4tr, i MSLieiooet
1 [660 Fl*="" : RETURN
1 1 rijo FEN S = SwURRE
iiroi FOR 1 = 1 TO LN:l.OSIJB I14S1:NE;':T
iirL'2 FOR 1 = 1 TO LHsGuSUe 1 14S;-:;HE:<T

1 1 703 FOR 1 = 1 TO LH:i>OSUP 1143?:NEKT
1 1 rQ4 FOP: 1 = 1 TO LM:OOSUB 114S7!NE;':T
1 J ru5 L-OTO 11^550
1 irici REN Z = BRICK 1 >'. 2
1 1711 GOSUB 114yl!G0SUE 114S::-i:00S.U& 11453 jGO'iLiB 1

ariz i50SUe 11502:0uTu 11502
11720 REN GET LENGTH OF PECT.
1 1721 IF DF=2 THEN J=-J-H :H*=njD*<3S* . J - 1 ' :GOTO U
1 1 722 CETfltilF R*="" THEM 11722
11723 LrJ=VML':R*:> :IF LN<I RND LN^L^ THEN U
1 1724 IF DF=1 THEM 33*=3;*+i=i*
11725 GOTO llr;50

1 1 73'3 RE11 INRUT WIDTH FOP PECTRNOLE
11731 IF DF=2 THEM J=J+1 :RS=riID*',.SSJ -J . 1 .' :GOTO 11

1 1732 OETRJ:IF R«="" THEM 11732
11733 UD=VRL',R* > :IF tID<l FlKJD UD>9 THEN 11 ~32
117:34 IF DF=1 THEN ;:3I=33J+R*
I 1 735 GOTO 11^50
11740 PEN RECTRMOLE
11741 FOR 1 = 1 TO LN:GOSiJB 11401 .-NE^T
11742 FOP 1 = 1 TO WCuGOSUEi 114w3!MEMT
1 1 743 FOR 1=1 TO LHtODSUB 11435:MEXT
1 L744 FOR 1=1 TO UDsGOSUB 11437:HEXT
1 1745 ir.OTO n'-:.s\j

Commodore:zi

11750 REM DECISION BOJ';

11751 GOSUB 114S8!G0SUB IWSSsGOSUB 11
11752 FOR 1=1 TO UD-2 jGOSUB 114S3:NEXT
1175-3 GOSUB 114S4,-G0Sue 114S4:G0SUB 1 14;3«J :GOSU&
11754 FOR 1 = ] TO ND-2:00SUB 11437:NE::T
11755 GOTO lie'z-ei

I17b0 REN GRMHED STRING
117e"l DF-2
117t2 POP J=l TO LEM'.SS-i'

11 res i=i*=riiDJ<ssi..j.i> !IRi=ij="C"Thenj=lem.,ssj -.c-

117-54 GOSUB 1 1450
I 17c":5 IFRt-::""THEMTi=R.*:G0SUB3000:GQS"JB250
11763 NEXT
11770 DF=0:GOTO lietJO

REhDV.

iOSUE 11432

14 36

Listing 4: VIC-20 changes fo listing 1. Delete lines

10000-10090 and add the following. Remember to make
VIC-20 changes shown in Screen Editor and to perform
POKE 44,32; POKE 46,32; POKE 48,32; NEW before loading

program.

I i3»30S

lk)t'05

1 o»3 1 a
] 002^1

lyw50
1 ^1^60
RERCiy.

PEN ***** copy ROM iIHflPRCTEPS **
PRINT "oeNERftTtUC CHftPBCTEPS"
RRlMr-::]" iF0RI=0TC"255:P0(!E1024+I .1 :P
R0KE3«?!M5,REEt:':3t363>i=IHD24ei0P14
F0Rl=iST02047!p0kE6144+I .REEKC327o8+
FOR 1=7166 TO 71c:8+'-; 1 6*S>-1 :PERD ft:

PETUFM

KE552-?6+I .i3:NF-:-:T

['• iNEXT
ROK E I

.

ilMCftO

Programmable Character

Editor for

Commodore 64
and VIC-20

By Loren Wright

The PC Editoi program copies all

or part of a character set into

RAM and then allows you to

modify any character pixel by pixel. As
you make the changes in the large

display, the results will be reflected in

the appearance of an actual-size

character. When you are done, you may
use a separate program to save the new
character set to tape or disk in the for-

mat of your choice.

Because of the limited memory
available on a 5K VIC, the VIC version

copies only 192 characters (three-

quarters of a full character set). You
may modify the program to work with

the full character set if you have more
memory available in your VIC. The
C64 version allows you to work with

the full 256 characters.

Program Operation

Type in the program, SAVE it to

tape or disk, and RUN it. With the

Commodore 64 version, nothing will

appear to happen for several seconds.

With the VIC-20 version, the screen

will fill from the top with random pixel

data. As the character set is copied into

RAM, the random dots will turn into

recognizable characters. When this pro-

cess is complete, the screen will clear

and a large image of the "@" character
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; Commodore \

will appear in the upper left comer. To
the right you will see an actual-size

"@" and below it a 0, indicating that

we are currently displaying 0. Below
this is a prompt display:

# TO ENTER CHAR #

F1 FOR NEXT
F2 FOR LAST
F7 TO EDIT

If you press the "#" key, you can

enter the character code for any
character you want to change. If you
aren't familiar with these codes, they

are not the same as the ones you get

with the CHR$( ) function. Consult the

PEEK/POKE Codes table in the back of

your Usei's Guide for the proper

codes. You may enter any number from
to 255.

The Fl and F2 keys get you a display

of the next or previous character in the

PEEK/POKE code sequence. When you
finally have the character you want to

change displayed, press the F7 key to

enter the edit mode.
In the edit mode a new menu will

appear, which is slightly different from
the first menu:

+ ON - OFF
Fl FOR NEXT
F2 FOR LAST
F7 TO SELECT

The editing cursor appears at the

top left of the character display. Using

the cursor control keys, you may move
it around within the 8x8 space. A
RETURN moves to the beginning of the

next line, a HOME moves to the upper

left comer, and a CLR (obtained with

SHIFT and CLR/HOME) clears the cur-

rent character. To turn on a pixel, press

the " + " key; to turn off a pixel, press

the " - " key or the SPACE bar. All of

these keys will repeat if held down for

more than a second. Fl and F2 will get

you the next or previous character, but

to select a character by number, you
must return to the select menu. The F7

key switches to the select menu.
That's all there is to it. When you

have finished modifying all the

characters you want to change, you
should type NEW and load in your data-

saving program. You may save the

memory space directly using Terry

Peterson's BSAVE program (MICRO
64:96) or you may use the DATA-
statement generator presented in this

issue.

Special Notes foi VIC - 20
with 8K (oT more) Expansion

To take the best advantage of your
extra memory, you should move the

Start-of-BASIC pointer (and two others)

to point just above where all the RAM
characters are defined. You should
delete line 5020 from the program.

Also, you are now able to work with a

full 256-character set:

5030 FOR 1=0 TO 2047: POKE
NW-|-I,PEEK(32768-|-I): NEXT

Before you load the program enter the

following line:

POKE 44,32: POKE 46,32:

POKE 48,32: NEW

Press RETURN, LOAD the program,

and RUN it.

Cautions and Pitfalls

If you try to modify the normal let-

ter and number characters, the listing

and display will very quickly become
unintelligible. It is better to modify
characters that aren't used often such

as the "@", British pound, and graphic

characters. If you must change the

solid-ball character used to create the

large pixel display, you might want to

change the display character to a " + "

or another more common character.

Changing the space character may also

have disastrous results. Keep in mind
that, although you may change the ap-

pearance of a character on the screen,

you can't change how it works in the

computer. Character #1 is always -an

"A" to the computer, even if you
modify it to look like an "E".

If you press the RUN/STOP and

RESTORE keys, you will change the

computer so that it looks back at the

character ROM for its characters in-

stead of the RAM where you are mak-
ing changes. Before you RUN the pro-

gram, type GOSUB 5070 for the C64
and POKE 36869,254 for the VIC. The
pointers that protect your character set

from BASIC destmction remain intact

even when you press the RUN/STOP
and RESTORE keys together.

Another interesting, though harm-

less, effect of redefining characters is

that the cursor will appear to behave

peculiarly when positioned over a

redefined character. It will flash be-

tween the new character appearance

and a reversed image of the old

character. This is because you haven't

redefined the reversed character, which
has a code 128 greater. When you are

dealing with VIC characters with codes

greater than 63, the cursor flash will

make no sense at all. That is because

the last 64 characters were not copied

into RAM. On 5K VICs some characters

on the screen may change with the cur-

sor flash. That is because the character

definitions for those characters are ac-

tually determined by the contents of

the beginning of screen memory.

Piogiam Description

Line 10 goes directly to the

character-copying routine. When this is

completed, the CLR wipes out all the

variables defined so far. More impor-

tant is that this forces the computer to

readjust its pointers to protect the RAM
characters from BASIC. This could not

be done within the subroutine because

the CLR also causes BASIC to lose

track of all its FOR...NEXTs and

GOSUB. ..RETURNS. The remaining

lines (20-60) define the beginning of

screen memory (OG), the beginning of

color memory (CM), the beginning of

RAM characters (NW), and the carriage-

return character (CR$). Also, the screen

is changed to a white background with

a red border and the two functions we
need in order to change a single bit are

defined. FNA turns off a bit by ANDing
the byte with a number consisting of all

bits except the one that's changing.

FNO tums a bit off by ORing the byte

with a number consisting only of that

bit. The argument of the function is the

address of the byte, but the bit is deter-

mined by the horizontal position of the

cursor. The cursor may take a horizon-

tal position of 0-7 from the left size.

Subtracting this number from 7 results

in the correct bit number. Finally, the

screen is cleared and the cursor color is

set to black.

Lines 5 and 6 in the VIC version are

required because the location of screen

memory and color memory vary with

the VICs memory configuration. As
mentioned above, these variable

assignments are lost when the CLR
command in line 10 is executed, and

variables OG and CM must be

recalculated.

The main program (lines 100-200)

actually includes the select mode,

since it is relatively simple. In line 100,

CH (the character number) is set to

and the display routine (1000) is called.

This displays the "@" sign. The call to

subroutine 4000 in line 105 prints the
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prompt lines below the character

display. Line 110 is actually the begin-

ning of the select mode. This line is

looped on continuously until a

character is pressed. The only four

allowable characters are tested in the

next four lines; any other character

is dealt with by the GOTO 110 in

line 160.

Line 120 tests for the "@"
character, which goes to subroutine

3000 for the user to input a character

number. Line 130 tests for the F7 key,

which causes a call of subroutine 4500,

where the edit mode prompts are

displayed. Line 140 tests for the F2 key,

which causes the character number to

be decremented. ANDing the new CH
with 255 keeps the character number in

the 0-255 range. Line 150 tests for the

Fl key, which increments CH, again

keeping it in range. All keys that

change the character number result in a

branch to line 170, where the display

routine is called before branching back

to line 110 for a new character. Line

190 is reached when the F7 key is

pressed. First the new prompts are

displayed, then the edit mode is

entered with a call to subroutine 2000.

The PC Display routine ( 1000- 1 1 20

)

prints the pixel pattern of a character in

a large 8x8 format using the period and

solid-ball characters. In line 1010 the

byte corresponding to the beginning of

the current character is calculated. In

line 1020 the cursor is moved to the up-

per left comer. Then nested FOR...

NEXT loops examine each bit, printing

a solid ball if it is on and a period if it is

off. The PRINT statement in line 1090

moves the cursor to the beginning of

the next line before starting the display

of a new character row.

Lines 2000-2550 are the edit-mode

subroutine. The RETURN is at the end

of line 2070 — executed when the F7

key is hit. Lines 2010 and 2020 position

the cursor in the upper left comer. The
variable H and V are used to keep track

of the cursor position. PO is the current

screen address of the cursor, calculated

using the origin OG, the length of a

screen row RW, and the position

variables V and H. BY, as in the display

routine, is the address of the current

byte, calculated using the beginning of

the RAM characters NW, the character

number CH, and the vertical position

V, The POKE statement in line 2050

places a reversed image at the current

cursor position.

The main edit routine begins in line

2060 with a GET loop. Line 2070
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checks for the F7 key, RETURNing to

the select mode. Lines 2080-2110 test

for the cursor-movement keys, modify-

ing H and V appropriately, followed by

a branch to the limit-checking routine

at line 2500. The carriage return (line

2120) moves the cursor to the begin-

ning of the next line and branches to

the vertical portion of the limit-

checking routine. The Fl and F2 keys

are checked in lines 2130 and 2140 and

cause a display of the new character to

appear before a branch back to the

home-cursor point at line 2010. A
HOME key in line 2150 causes the cur-

rent position to be turned back to nor-

mal before branching to line 2010. The
CLR key causes the eight bytes of the

current character to be blanked before

performing the display and branching

back to the home-cursor point. The
" + " and "-" keys use the two de-

fined functions to set or clear the ap-

propriate bit. Then H is incremented

before a branch to the limit-checking

^^=z: Commodore zz
routine at line 2500. The limit-

checking routine checks H and V and

adjusts them accordingly. The current

position is returned to normal in line

2540 before a branch back to line 2030,

where the newly calculated position

is reversed.

Subroutine 3000 handles user input

of a character number. If the number
input is too large or small, the AND
255 will help prevent a crash. Line

3020 blanks out the prompt and the

user's input.

Subroutines 4000 and 4500 print

the appropriate prompts for the select

and edit modes. Notice the extra spaces

in lines 4030 and 4500 that overwrite

the previous display. These two
displays have to overlay each other

without clearing the screen.

Subroutine 5000 is different for the

two machines. The details are explained

in the programmable characters section

of your Piogiammei's Reference Guide.

iMCftO

Listing 1: PC Editor for Commodore 64

le i3i iSIJBSOaO :i::LR

20 pi iKE650,123
30 UL=1024 :Cr'l=55236 :RW=40 :HU= 12238
40 i::R*=CHR*', ;13:) :pnKE532Sl , 1 :PuKE532ei!:i ,£

5m DEFFHFi ( H J =PEEK (. X :: AND < 255-2t C 7-H .) .' : DEFFMG C K .' =PEEK ' H :> ijR2r- '.. 7-H i

60 PRIHT";:H" ;

100 1 H=0:GOSIJB10OO
.105 1 iUSUB4000
110 1 ET T*:IFT*=""THEH110
1 £0 FT*= " # " T HEHGUSUB:5O00 : GOTO 1 70
1 30 FT*= " 11" THEHGOSUB4500 : GOTO 1 50
140 FT*= " B" THEHCH= :: CH- 1 : HHD255 : GOTO 1 70
1 50 FT:f = " B" TI-IEHi::H= ; ij H+ 1 :) HHD255 : GOTO 1 , 'O

ISO 1 OTul 10
i:'o 1 i03i,iE;100G

1 30 1 oroiio
1 30 1 .O3IJE2GO0
.:;00 1SOTO 105
1 000 REH PC DISPLRV
1 1 i;i E:V=HU+S*CH
1 020 PRINT" a"

:

1 030 F0RI=0TG7
1 04 X=PEEK'::eVtI )

1 050 FURT =7T00STEP--1
1 060 IF': 2 T J .' RHDXTHEHPR I HT " • " : : GfiTO 1 030
1 070 PRINT". "

:

1 030 NEXT J

1 090 PR INI
1 1 GO tlEKT I

1110 POKEOG+RW+13 ,i::H :POKECN+RW+ 1 3 . : PRl NT " 3" TflB> 1 1 ".5J.!!lSBJ"CH" II
"

1120 RETURH
2!000 REM EDIT
2^:1 1 H=O:V=0
2020 PRINT "5i" ;

2030 po=uG+v*RW+H : :~:=peek: c po >

2040 BV=NW+CH*S+'v'
2050 P0KEP0,.XuR128
2060 OETTf:'[ FT$=•'" THEN2060
2070 IFT*="|I"THENPU>' EPO .XhHDI 27 :RETORH
2080 I FT*= " U" THEHH=H+ 1 : GOTn2500
20LH0 IFT*="ir' rHEHH=H-l :GiJTO250O

3 1 00 I FT*= "
;5J" THE NV=V+ 1 : GOT 02500

2 1 1 J F T*=i " :T THEH'v'=V- 1 : i.50 TU2500
2 J 20 :[FT*=CP*THEHH-0 :V=V+l :GOTO2530
21-50 TFT|-:=" jl" THFNCH=(:CH-H -'FlNi:i255 : 003IJB1 000 : 00 TO2010
2140 1 F rt= " SI" THFNi ;H= ' i- H - 1 . RNI :i255 : GOSUB 1 i;iti0 : i50T i:i20 J

2 1 50 IFT*=="i:i" THENPOKEPO ,XhNu12 7 :OOTO2010
2160 J F T *= " "}" T HENF- UP I ==0TU t' : POk ENU+3*i ^H+ 1 , 3 : NL:": T : GU31JE: 1 000 : Uij i

i:-,.,;0 1

2170 IF1*^=" + "THENX=31 rpnKEBV.FNU' BV.) ;H^H+1 :0u 132500
(Continued on next page)
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Listing 1 (continued)

i:l8i3 IFTi = rHEN:<=46:Pi:iKEBV.FHH' B'

I T I.

2':, ltd

^: Jir:4:l

31310

4ii Ui

4fi20

4M.:ltl

4StiO

45 I ti

4Siii3

4SJiM

454P
50yu
J01M

?Ci4u

5858
5868
5878
5888

P'FHD'r'

FH
FH
F'v'

FV
UK

ifOT

1 1 IP

r:H=

F-pr

FT
RI
fl
F:I

F'T

ET
RI
RI
RI
RI
FT
RI
OK
OK
:iK

OF:

UK
K

OK
FT

8TMI;:HH=-7 :V=V-1
7-IHEI-IH-8:V=V+l
8THEFHV=^'
>PTHENV=8
FPU . KHMD127'
02838
LIT" ii!l«lttl5l5HM»ii!l5l"llS!M!!HateIeJ " : C H
i:HhHD255
NT '

' a?L»I»MeM»I»i?M!l5H:[!!l5Hl!!i5l

IJPH

MT"tl?Hftl5.M?l5Bll!{?J* TO El ITER LTHHR #"

HT":»F1 FOR NEXT"
NT ".!!F2 FuR I. RST"
NT ':»>" 7 TO EDIT
I.IRH

N("St»J5l!!j5fiei5Cltel»}+ OH - OFF
HT"J!F1 FOR t-KKl"

NT" "1^2 FOR LflS r
"

HT":!F7 TO 3FLEi.;:T"

URH
ITrLHP*( 142::'

E52.4S:PUKE:".6 ,43
E563:=:4 . PEEK:';:5fc.334 )flND254
El ,PFEK'; 1 .)HHLi251

I =0 ri:i204 7 : F'OFE 1 + 1 2288 , PEEK : I +53248 ;' : HEHl
El .-PEEKt 1 'Oft

4

E56;-:34 , PEEK 56334 ' OF? 1

E 532 72 , P F EK ; 5 32 7 2 :: HHD2 4 8UR 1

2

IJRH

Listing 2: Patches to listing for ViC-20

5 0u=4* peek: : 3^366 :: RIIDI 28 :: +64* <. PEEK: :. 36869 ) HHD 112::

.NW-6144
6 i::fl=-57838+4 * : PEEK : 36866 :: FltlD 1 28 .:

1 8 GCi:3UE:5088 : r;L_R

28 P0KE65e: 128
38 00=4*' PEEK' 36866 :.'RHD128"'+64*<:PEEK<36869.:'HHD1 I-

:NW=6144
=;5 i::r'1==3 7SS8+4+ <: PEEK ( 36866 :: HMD 128 :

48 r;R t =r:l-IR* :: 1 3 ;• : POK E368 79,26: RW==22

58 DEFFI IH(:X)=PEEK X : HHD( 255-2t :. 7 -H :' ' :

DEFFHO ( H .: =PEEH: ( K : UR2 1'.. 7-H :

60 PRIHT":*" ;

=1888 PR 1 1- rr ";;)" : for r =8 to255 = pokei::ig+ i , i : pokel:m+ i
.
ki :

h£:»:t

58 1 8 pcike36s69 , f'fei' c 36869 > rhci240op 1 4

5820 P0KE52 ; 24 :POKE56 ,24

5838 F8PI=8Tol5;35 :POKEHWH , PEEK' 32768+ 1 .: :NE;^rr

5040 RET URH

Listing 3: DATAIMAKER for use with PC Editor

I 00 1 HF'I I
I

"
I n: , IJ- 1 , t'l8 "

; ML , L 11 , Mb
500 PR 1

1- IT " D" ; : FOR T =CH TOuH +7

5 J [ F :!. y^Hc r he 1 1 l ==
i: +7 ; 3 I OP

52i::i PR 1 HTM ] Ci* '' 3TR* ' I.T.|+ T * 1 O :> . 2 :: ; " DR T R " ;

5 -ivi FOF' 1-8X8 7

54 1

1

RR T HTH [ D t ( :r. T fi'* ': PE£ K ': MS PL *8+ J :• > . 2 .

' ; HR * '. 4 4 :> ;

S5 1
( H F :-: T I : PR TI I T HR * ': 2 :

568 ITFHTI :CH^^=CH+8
5;-8 PR1HT"HC="ITL " :l..M=="LH" :CH="CH" :M3:=,"M3" :OOTO5e0
5::;0 pi"i|- E631 , I 9 :FORJ =

I T09 :P0KE63) +1 ,13 :HE:<: I :

POK El 98 ,10

Commodore
Buyer's

Guide

Unless otherwise indicated, the opinions represented

here are those of Contributing Editor Jim Strasma.

Jim is editor of The Midnight/PAPER, which

specializes in reviews of products for Commodore com-
puters. Although not covered by our categories for this

guide, I strongly recommend The Midnight/PAPER for

anyone making software and hardware purchasing deci-

sions. US subscriptions, mailed first class, are $20;

Canadian is $25; other countries: surface — $30, air —
$35. Mailing address: The Midnight/PAPER, c/o Jim
Oldfield, 635 Maple, Mt. Zion, IL 62549.

We also received opinions on VIC 20 and Commodore
64 products from Dave Malmberg, and in some areas I

have provided some input.

Loien Wiight

VIC-20

Games:

Jim's choices: 1) Choplifter, Creative, $40, 2) Serpentine,

Creative, $40, and 3) Shamus, HES, $35.

Dave's choices: 1) Exterminator, Nufekop, $24.95, 2)

Omega Race, Commodore, $14.95, and 3) Lazor Zone,

HES, $29.95.

Educational:

Jim: 1) Pipes, Creative, $40, 2) Instrument Flight

Simulator, Academy, $40, 3) Touch Typing Tutor, Taylor-

made, $19.95.

Dave: IJ Turtle Graphics, HES, $39.95, 2) Vanilla Pilot,

Tamarack, $29.95, and 3) Touch Typing Tutor.

{Ed. note: Dave is the author of Turtle Graphics, but I can

also highly recommend the package. LW]

Business Software:

I) The Complete Personal Accountant (formerly The Col-

or Accountant), Programmer's Institute, $74.95 cass.,

$79.95 disk, 2) TOTL Time Manager 2.1, TOTL, $30, 3)

TOTL Business 3.0.

Woid Piocessois:

Jim: Wordcraft 20, UMI, $100 and $200, 2) Write Now!,

Cardco, $39.95, and 3) TOTL Text, TOTL, $35.

Dave: 1) HES Writer, HES, $39.95, and 2) TOTL Text.

Graphics Packages:

1) Super Expander, Commodore, $39.95, 2)Graphvics,

Abacus, $24.95, 3) Jim: VIC Pics, Midwest, $29.95, Dave:

Grafix Designer, Midwest, $14.95. (Continued on page 42)
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Commodore Compass

by Loren Wright

Low-Resolution Graphics on Commodoie
Computers

Most computers can do the kind of graphics I

demonstrated last month in my article "Plotting

Data with Character Graphics (MICRO 65:28)."

The computer needs only a memory-mapped screen and

some means of POKEing characters into that memory.
Many computers, including the Commodore 64 and to a

limited extent the VIC-20, have a full high-resolution

graphics system, where every pixel on the screen may be

set or cleared. This capability has a price, both in memory
consumption and in flexibility. It takes 8K of memory just

to store the pixel information for the typical 1000-

character screen! Many computers, including the Apple

and Atari machines, have some system of low-resolution

graphics — a system in between character and high-

resolution graphics. Such a system gives you better resolu-

tion than with character graphics and usually more
convenient commands. The memory consumption is not as

high as with high-resolution and usually more flexibility

is available. The Atari, in fact, has a numbej of these

modes, offering different resolutions, different restrictions

on colors and luminances, and different memory re-

quirements. The Commodore computers have no such

system, but the rich variety of character graphics available

makes it easy to do a number of low-resolution jobs, using

much less memory than even the lo-res modes of Apple,

and Atari. On the Commodore 64 and the VIC, you get

even more colors than with either Atari or Apple!

The following sample low-resolution drivers will work
on any Commodore system. In the first two lines of the

program, the screen memory origin, maximum X, max-

imum Y, and number of characters in a row are all set

according to your particular machine. In addition, the

VIC-20 and Commodore 64 require the color memory
origin and initial color value. With one further exception,

the rest of the program is Commodore machine-

independent. The exception is that on the PET and CBM
machines, you must omit any POKEs to color memory. If

you leave one in by accident, you may get strange results,

including a crash of your machine that can be recovered

only by turning the power off and on again! Those who
read last month's article should be familiar with my con-

ventions by now. In the first few lines (10-99) constants

and functions are defined, arrays are dimensioned, screen

and border colors are set, and the screen is cleared. Lines

900 and 999 have the effect of freezing the screen after you
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are through graphing your data. Beyond that, beginning at

an even 1000, is the plot subroutine. At the beginning of

each subroutine covered, in a REM statement I list the in-

put variables and their ranges. The actual function you are

plotting is usually contained in only three or four lines

numbered between 100 and 899.

Easy Bai Graphs

The Commodore character set includes all the

characters you need to draw bar graphs to a single-pixel

resolution in either horizontal or vertical directions.

Listing I is a program that draws 25 bars of random lengths

and colors from the left edge of the screen. The subroutine,

beginning in line 1000, requires a row number (from to

24) and a length [adjusted to the range 0-319). Instead of

the random sequence, place your own program starting at

line 100.

You may wonder for a moment why you don't see all

the characters used at the end of the bars on the keyboard.

The first four characters aie on the keyboard, but the last

four characters are actually reversed images of other

characters.

Listing 1: BARPLOT for Commodore 64

10 MX=315: MV=2*4! PW=4Ki : uG=lu24: CM=55£
30 PR I NT" 3"

lee FOR V=0 TO MV
1 le ;<=RHDt 1 >#MX
ise Ci::=RHD<l>#HC
130 Gosue ioe©
140 NEXT V
500 GET T*j IF T»="" THEN 900
9-^9 STOP
1000 REM BflRPLOT ROUTINE
1010 REM CC=C0LORi X^O TO MX; V=0 TO MV
1020 IFBFTHEN11O0
1050 RESTORE: FORI=0TOe: REflDPP<I>
1100 IF x-e THEN use
1110 X0=XfiND7: Xl = IHT':x.-d:j : BO=V#RH
1120 IF Xl=-0 THEN 11=0: GOTO 1140
1130 FOR 11=0 TO Xl-1: POKE 00+60+11.160: POKE CM+BO+II,
1140 POKE OG+B0+II .BR-;xe:' ! POKE C)1+B0+II,CC
1150 RETIJRN
9000 DfiTfi 32,101 -116, 117, 97-24<S. 234. 231 .160

NEXT: BF=

:C : NEXT 1

1

Line changes for VIC-20:

10 MX=175: MV=22: RW=22 : HC=3 : 0G=4#'.PEEK' 36866 )PIHD12S>+64*

< PEEK ^ 36369 > fiND 1 1 2 .)

20 CM=37SS3+4#<PEEK';36S66>PIHD123>

Line changes for PET:

10 MX=319! MV=24: RW=40 : 00=32763

1130 FOR 11=0 TO Xl-1 : POKE 00*80*11.160; NEXT II

1140 POKE OG+e0+ll.,BP<xe>

(Continued on next page)
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Commodore 64

and
vrc-20

Telecommunications

with a difference!
Unexcelled communications power and
compatibility, especially for professionals and
serious computer users. Look us over; SuperTerm
isn't just "another" terminal program. Like our

famous Terminal-40, it's the one others will be
Judged by.

• UP/DOWNLOAD FORMATS -CBM, Xon-Xoff,

ACK-NAK, etc.

• DISPLAY MODES -40 column; 80/132 with

side-scrolling

• EMULATION — 42 popular terminal protocols

• FUNCTION KEYS -8 standard, 52 user-defined

• BUFFERS— Receive, Transmit, Program, and Screen

• EDITING— Full-screen editing of Receive buffer

• FILE CONVERSION -ASCII to PGM, PGM to ASCII

• PRINTING— Continuous printing with Smart ASCII

and parallel printer; buffer printing with other interfaces

or VIC printer

• DISK SUPPORT— Directory, Copy, Rename, Scratch,

etc.

• FLEXIBILITY— Select baud, duplex, parity, stopbits, etc.

Program options are selected by menus and function

keys. For maximum convenience, an EXEC file sets

options on start-up. SuperTerm may be backed-up for

safety. Software on disk or cassette, with special

cartridge module.

Write for the full story on SuperTerm; or, if you
already want that difference, order today!

Requires. Commodore 64 or VIC-20, disk drive or Datasette, and

compatible modem VIC version requires I6K memory expansion. Please

specify VIC or 64 when ordering.

Just need UP/DOWIMLOAD?
If you don't yet need SuperTerm 's power, perhaps

Terminal-40 Plus (VIC) or '64 Terminal Plus is right for

you. We took our top-rated, smooth-scrolling terminal

programs, added up/download, disk commands, and

even more convenience. Then we put them on disk for

fast loading, just like you wanted. Need we say more?

Only $49.95 IVIC version requires 8K mem expl

RS Trade in your original Terminal-40 or '64 Terminal and

deduct S 10.00.

VIC 20 ard Commodore 64 are trademarks of Commodore Electronics, Ltd.

(8t6) 333-7200

MIDWEST
MICRO mc

Send for a free brochure

MAIL ORDER: Add yx shipping and

hanaiing (S3 50 for Caoj; VISMMaslefCdnJ

accepted (caid* and Biip.<lale). MO residents

add S 625'!^ sales tax. Foreign onlers payable

U S $. U S. Bank ONLY; add S9 shp/hndig.

311 WEST 72nd ST. • KANSAS CITY • MO '64114

Extra Vertical Resolution

Listing 2 is a program that draws a sine-squared plot

using only the eight different horizontal line characters. If

you have the programs from last month's article, compare
this sine-squared plot to the one we generated there. Note
the smoother appearance at the peak and at the tails. Of
course, the disadvantage is apparent in the straighter

stretches in between. (Because of legibility problems with
Commodore 64 characters containing veiticaJ lines, most
characters containing any single lines have been changed
to double-pixel width lines. The program change for the

C64 is to make all the characters double-width. If you have
a monitor for your C64, you may wish to redefine some
characters back to their original PET or VIC configurations

using the programmable character editor presented on
page 32.)

Listing 2: HPLOT for Commodore 64

la I1X=39| MV-lSSi RW=HX*1 1 00=1 824 1 CH-55296
28 PR I NT "3"
30 CC=4
100 FOR X-0 TO MX
lie Vl«XiMl=X
120 OOSUB 4000
130 NEXT X
900 GET T«i IF T*-"" THEN 900
999 STOP
4000 REM HPLOT
4010 REM Xl-0 TO MX yi-0 TO 3*MV-1
4020 IF HF THEN 4100
4030 DIM HFK<7>: RESTORE; FOR 1=8 TO 7i RERD HFH'.I.li NEXT Ii HF-
4100 V1=MV-V1
4110 P0=INT';V1,^3,>#PW+X1
4120 CH=HF>;<V1RND7:)
4130 POKE 0G+PO,C.H: POKE CM+PO.CII.
4140 RETURN
4900 DFlTfl 99, 69, 63, 67 .64 .70,82 . 100

38

Line changes for ViC-20:

10 MX=21 : MV=133: RU=MX+l! 00=4*<PEEKO6366 'RND123>+64#

;PEEKf;56369:>RHD112^

1 5 CM=37908+4# < PEEK 'i3e&S6 :> AMD 1 23 >

Line cfianges for PET:

10 MX=39: My=199: RH=40 : 00=32763

4130 Puke OO+Pu.CH

Suggested change for Commodore 64:

4900 DRTR 119.69.63.67.64,70.32.11!

Extra Horizontal Resolution

Listing 3 is a program similar to listing 2. This time the

extra resolution is in the horizontal direction. The func-

tion shown is a scaled up natural log function. (Remember

the log of is undefined, so we have to skip 0.) Note how
the extra horizontal resolution makes the curve smooth at

the right edge. One precaution must be taken when using
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this routine. It is tempting to use Yl as the index for the

main FOR...NEXT loop, but you must use another

variable instead. This is because the value of Yl is changed
within the subroutine.

Listing 3: VPLOT for Commodore 64

=8 TO MX

FOR I=t? TO READ vf;;';i:>: next I: VF=-1

ICi MX=:?15: r'lV=^'4 : PU=4ti : 00= 1024! CM=55
2ti PRINT "3"

3a ci:-?

100 FOR V=l TO MV
lie X1=RW#2. 5*L0G<V
115 VI ='t'

120 GOSUB 4000
1:30 NEXT V
300 OETT*: IF T*="" THEN ?00
•355 STOP
4880 REM VRLOT
4010 REH Vl=e TO r-iv

4020 IF VF THEN 4100
40:50 DIM 'v'F>:<7> : RESTORE
4100 V1=MV-V1
4110 PO=Vl*RW+INT':Xl,'3:f
4 120 i:h=vf^: : x i rno? '

4130 POKE 0G+P0,CH: POKE OM+PO.CC
4140 RETURN
4L^00 DATrt 101 .34,71 .66, 33. 72. 133,103

Line changes for VIC-20:

10 MX=175: My^22: PN=MX+lj 00=4*':REEK<:36366>RND12S:>+e4*

':pEEKt36363:'FIN0112>

1 5 CM=373SS+4* t PEEK < SSS'je .i RND 1 23:'

Line changes for PET:

10 MX=319: MV=24: RU=40: 00=32768

4130 POKE O0+RO,CH

plotting process consists of two separate processes: identi-

fying the character position on the screen (line 5060] and
determining the character quadrant we want to plot (line

5040). Once the character position is determined, we must
decide if the character already there is one of our plotting

characters (lines 5500-5550). If it is, the new point must be

ORed into the old character so that information isn't lost.

Here's a programming challenge. Convert this routine

to one that not only lets you set a point but also allows you
to clear a point. (Hint: it involves the AND operation.)

Listing 4: QPLOT for Commodore 64

13 MX»79i MV=49! RW"4a : 00=1024: CM-SS296
29 CC=ai DIM acxds)
38 PRINT"3"
lee FOR xi=e to mx
110 V-nV»SIN<XJ»iTXMX>
120 vi=iNT<v*.s)i oosuBseee
130 NEXT XI
290 CC=7l FOR Xl-B TO MX
210 V»nV«<SIN<Xl«it.'MX))T2
22B vi=iNT<v*.S)! oosuBseae
230 NEXT XI
3B0 GET T»! IF T»="" THEN 990
999 STOP
3900 REM aPLOT
SeiB REM X1=0 TO MX V1=0 TO MV
3020 IF QF THEN 5040
5030 FOR 1=0 TO 15! REflO aCK< I > ! NEXT l! 0F=-1
5040 XP=X1 HMD l! VP=V1 SND l! CN=01R*1 j«C3»VP-H

)

3059 Vl-MV-Vl
5069 X9=INT<X1-'2)1 V0=INT<Vl/2> ! PO-V0iliRm-X0
5065 REM PRINTXl »XP»V1 »VP;C:N:RETURN
3079 C0=PEEK<0G+P0:> : G03UB 5500
5075 IF C.C=<PEEK<:CM*P0:>RH015> THEN C.N=<CO OR CNl
5080 POKE 0G*P0,aCX<:CN)
5099 POKE CM*PO,CC
5199 RETURN
5509 REM MATCH CHAR, RETURN aC'^i SUBSCRIPT
5519 FOR 1=9 TO 15
5529 IF CO=eC;i<I> THEN CO-I i 1 = 15: NEXT: RETURN
5539 NEXT I

3549 C0=9
5559 RETURN
9000 0FITFI32. 123. 10a, 98, 126, 97. 127, 252, 124, 255, 225, 254, 226, 236, 251, 160

50 X 80 Resolution

So far we have been able to increase the resolution in

one direction at a time while maintaining only character

resolution in the other direction. By using Commodore's
full set of quarter-box characters, it is possible to double

the resolution in both directions, creating 50 x 80 resolu-

tion on the PET and C64, 44 x 46 on the VIC-20, and 50 x
160 on 80-column machines. As with the bar-graph

characters, some of the characters we need are hidden;

they must be produced by reversing other characters. For-

tunately, the PEEK/POKE code of a reversed character is

simply the code for the corresponding normal character

with 128 added.

I won't give a detailed description of the program, but a

few bits of information might be useful in understanding

it. The character codes are stored in the integer array

QC%( ) in a logical order as if the four quarters of the

character are the digits of a binary number. The lower left

quadrant is the 1, the lower right quadrant the 2, the upper

left quadrant the 4, and the upper right quadrant the 8.

Thus, element 12 consists of the top two quarters. The
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Line changes for VIC-20:

10 MX=43! MV=43l RW=22 : 0G=4*<PEEK<36366>flHD123>+64#

<PEEK <36869 >AND 1 1 2 :>

15 CM=37S88*4«<PEEK<36866)flND128:>

Line changes for PET:

10 MX=79: MV=49! RW=40 : 0G=3276S

5975 CN-CCO OR CN.^

Delete line 5090

Other applications of Commodore's built-in graphic

characters include vertical bar graphs and a system involv-

ing the various line-intersection characters. No doubt you
have already found uses for the ball and card-suit

characters. The diagonal lines present some possibilities

as do the rounded corners.

If the characters you need aren't there, you can always

design your own using the programmable character editor

on page 32. Future articles or columns will present some
useful sets of programmable characters.

iMCftO
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Commodore Reviews

Product Name:
Copy Protection:

Price:

Manufacturer:

Contact:

64 Mail List

Commodore 64 with 1541 Disk Drive

and a printer

$34.95 disk; $29.95 cassette

Data Equipment Supply Corp.

8315 Firestone Blvd.

Downey, CA 90241

Computer Marketing Services Inc.

300 W. Marlton Pike

Cherry Hill, NJ 08002

Description: 64 Mail List is a mail-list program for the

Commodore 64 that has quite a number of features. The
program is menu driven and allows you to add to an ex-

isting file, correct the file you are working on, review, sort

or print a file, merge two files, and create a Word-
Pro file.

Pluses: The program is easy to understand. After choosing

a main menu selection, you are given options pertaining to

the function chosen,- i.e., if PRINT PRESENT FILE is

selected, you may choose either mailing-label printout or

just names and phone numbers.

Minuses: The program is not well error-trapped. For zip

code and area code, alphabetic input is accepted and may
be far longer than any used in this country. If the printer is

not on line when the print function is selected, an error is

generated. At that point you cannot correct the error and

continue but must start over, loosing all input not

previously saved. Any error has the same effect.

Documentation: Brief but concise.

Skill level required: A beginner could use it if it were

error-trapped.

Reviewer: Richard E. DeVore

Product Name: Casual Writer

Equip, req'd:

Price:

Manufacturer:

Commodore VIC-20 with 8K minimum
of memory, VIC Printer, and a VIC

cassette unit

$29.95 plust shipping and handling

E.N. Publications

R.D. 1, Box V
Worden, IL 62097

Description: As a word-processing program for the VIC-20

the Casual Wiitei does allow you to type on the keyboard

and print the results out via your printer. Being menu
driven, the program is able to create a letter, print it, save

it to tape, retrieve it from tape, delete a line, retype a line,

insert a line, and view a letter on screen.

Pluses: The Casual-Wiitei does what it says it will do and
it is easy to use.

Minuses: The program provides only upper case, does not
allow the editing cursor movement and, therefore, does
not let you change a word in a line. The line must be com-
pletely retyped.

Documentation: The program comes with five pages of

documentation, which is sufficient to use the program.

Skill level requited: May be used by a beginner.

Reviewer: Richard DeVore

Product Name: TYMAC Universal Tape Interface

Equip, req'd: For all Commodore computers

Price: $49.95

Manufacturer: Micro-Ware Distributing Inc.

P.O. Box 113

Pompton Plains, NJ 07444

Description: Easily load and save programs in Commodore
format on ordinary cassette recorders with this Cadillac of

cassette interfaces. Although it costs more, it does more
than competing units. I highly recommended it.

Pluses: This product solves the infamous parity problem

between early and recent CBM Datasettes by including a

parity switch. There are also three LED function in-

dicators for motor on, read, and write, and there is a satis-

fying snap from a relay whenever a file is found or a load or

save is completed. It also directly duplicates files from one

cassette to another without loading into the computer.

Minuses: Like competing units, the interface plus cassette

is bulkier than Commodore's Datasette alone. It also

has a couple of more cables and requires attention to

playback volume. No stated warranty. (Editoi's Note:

Manufacturer has informed us there is a 90-day warranty.)

Skill level required: Users should be able to plug in color-

coded cables and set a few switches reliably prior to

first use.

Documentation: The 8-page manual is ample for this prod-

uct. Although the printing is tiny, the text is well-written

and understandable. Included are simple demo programs

and checkout ideas.

Reviewer: Jim Strasma
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Commodore
Vadem to Develop Line

of Micro-Wafer
Products

Vadem, Inc. has

announced its first offering

for the low-end home
computer market. The

company's V-20 Expander

unit for Commodore's

VIC-20 home computer

system is being marketed

by Unitronics of Oakland,

CA.
Measuring

approximately 5x6x7

inches, the compact V-20

plugs into the VIC-20'

s

cartridge extension slot. It

includes a lOK-byte RAM
memory expansion board,

a 64K-byte data wafer and

high-speed micro-wafer

drive with read/write

capability for mass data

storage, a filing system,

and Vadem 's VWOS
software.

Priced at about $100
(retail), it will become
available in the fourth

quarter of 1983. For more
information, contact

Chikok Shing, Vadem,
Inc., 3517 Ryder St., Santa

Clara, CA 95051,

(408)738-0571.

Connections for the

Commodore

Krell's Connections is

the most exciting

development in

educational computing

since LOGO.

CONNECTIONS offers

children of all ages a new
world of entertainment

and intellectual challenge.

Parents and educators will

be gratified by the

intriguing yet serious

nature of

CONNECTIONS.
CONNECTIONS is

accompanied by an initial

set of data bases (included

free with the game
system) that deal with

geography, chemistry,

mammals, mathematics,

tools, and everyday

objects. CONNECTIONS
helps users to build their

own data bases and to

utilize the data bases

created by others via the

CONNECTIONS users

group exchange program.

Price is $99.95.

Contact Krell Software

Corp., 1320 Stony Brook

Rd., Stony Brook, NY
11790; (516)751-5139.

The Do It Yourself!

Book for The VIC-20

Now for the first time

ever there is a complete

package especially

designed for novices,

users, and advanced

programmers of the

VIC - 20. This package

includes a step-by-step

comprehensive tutorial

with full explanations,

program listings, exercises,

programming methods,

and many "trade-secrets"

known before only to

professionals — all in 25

easy-to-understand

chapters. Some of the

topics covered are hi-res

and multi-color character

design, special sound
effects, binary-decimal-hex

conversions, and a fast

bubble sort.

For more information

contact Softron, Inc., 2067
Broadway, Suite 27, New
York, NY 10023;

(212)490-0077.
^^^^^^^

Commodore Hardware Catalog
Toronto, Ontario,

Canada M5V 121

(416)596-1405

Sound Shaper Creates

New Instruments

for the Commodore 64

Sound Shaper has been

developed to create new
sounds from computer-

generated instruments as

well as music that

resembles popular

instruments such as the

piano, xylophone, and

banjo. At the touch of a

single key users can test

two million various

combinations of sound

produced by the

synthesizer chip.

The Shaper' s visuals

include bar charts and

digital displays of the

sound being employed. In

addition, the Sound Shaper

allows for three

independent "voices" to

be adjusted separately for

attack, decay, sustain

levels and waveforms.

The Sound Shaper is
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available from most
Commodore dealers or

directly from Quality

Computer, (213)501-4179.

$19.95 plus $2.00 S&H
Kinetic Designs

1187 Dunbar Ct.

Orange Park, FL 32073

Professional Word
Processor

for the PET/CBM and
Commodore 64

Paperclip was designed to

overcome the limitations

found on the word
processors currently

available on the market. It

allows the author to create

and edit text easily.

Original text can be stored

on a cassette on disk drive

for future reference.

Advanced features include

horizontal scrolling,

column manipulation,

alphanumeric sorting, and

printer support.

$10.00

Batteries Included

186 Queen st. W.

Attention Hams and
Shortwave Listeners!

for the Commodore 64
and VIC-20

Let your Commodoie 64

or VIC - 20 help you
"listen in" on the world

of Radioteletype and

Morse code. SWL
RTTY/MORSE converts

your VIC-20 or C-64

computer into a low-cost

RTTY and morse-decoding

and display terminal. It

allows you to receive 45-to

100-baud BAUDOT RTTY
and 5- to 30-wpm morse

code. It requires a TTL-
compatible terminal unit

such as the MFJ-1224/5 or

the HRA Electronics TU-
II. The package includes

software on cassette,

special user port

connector, and complete

instructions.

MICRO

Numeric Keypad
for the Commodore-64
and VIC-20

Computer Place introduces

The CP Numeric Keypad.

The keypad is designed

with top quality, low

profile key switches for

smooth, reliable, and low-

cost data entry. It lets you

zip through your numeric

work sheet, input your

numbers and figures

comfortably, and quickly.

The setup is

simple and the usage is

comfortable.

$69.95

Computer Place

23914 Crenshaw Blvd.

Torrance, CA 90505

(213)325-4754

iSMCftO
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zi Commodore:

Sound Software:

Jim: 1) VIC Music Composer, Thorn EMI, $39.95, 2J Syn-
thesound, HES, $29.95, and 3) PIPER, Abacus, $19.95.

Dave: 1) PIPER, 2) Synthesound, and 3) VIC Music
Composer.

Spieadsheats:

1) Practicalc, Micro Software Intl., $40, 2) Busicalc BC20,
Skyles, $49, and 3) VICALC, UMI.

Database Managers:

1) Flex File 2.1, Webber, $110, 2) TOTL Label 2.1, TOTL,
$20, 3) Research Assistant 2.0, TOTL, $30.

Book: Mastering yom VIC -20, MICRO, $19.95.

Commodore 64

Game:
Jim: 11 Jumpman, Epyx, $39.95, 2) Frogger, Sierra On-line,

$34.95, and 3) Sword of Fargoal, Epyx, $29.95.

Dave: 1) Zork I, Infocom, $39.95, 2) Frogger, and 3)

David's Midnight Magic, Broderbund, $34.95.

Educational:

Jim: 1) Tooth Invaders, Commodore, 2| Hey Diddle Did-

dle, Spinnaker, $29.95 and 3) Kinder Koncepts, Midwest
Software.

Dave: 1) LOGO, Commodore, $59.95, 2) Turtle Graphics

II, HES, $59.95, and 3) COCO, HES, $39.95.

\Ed. note: Dave is the author of Turtle Graphics II, but

having reviewed it myself, I can add my own endorsement.

LW]

Business Software:

1) MAS 64 Accounting Pkg., Info Designs, $80/module, 2)

Cyber-Farmer 64, Cyberia, $195, and 3) The Businessman,

Southern Solutions, $100.

Word Processors:

Jim: 1] Easy Script, Commodore, $50, 2) Paper Clip, Bat-

teries Included, $125, and 3| Word Pro 3-I-/64, Pro Line,

$80 (review in PET Vet, MICRO 61:10).

Dave: 1) Word Pro 3 with Spell, Professional, $99.95, 2)

HES Writer 64, HES, $44.95, and 3) TOTL Text, TOTL,
$40.

Graphics Packages:

Jim: 1) Doodle, City, $39.95, 2) Sprytebyter, Foxsoft, and

3) LOGO (listed #1 by Dave in the Educational category.)

Dave: 1] Sorcerer's Apprentice, Event Horizon, $49.95, 2)

Sprite Master, Access, $34.95, and 3) Screen Graphics 64,

Abacus, $24.95.

Sound Software:

Jim: 1) UltraBASIC 64, Abacus, $42.95, 2) Synthy 64,

Abacus, $32.95 (review in PET Vet, MICRO 57:71), and 3)

Music Composer, Commodore.
Dave; 1) Synthy 64, and 2) Synthesound-64, HES, $34.95.

Spreadsheet:

Jim: IJ Calc Result — Advanced, Handle, $149.95, 2) Calc

Result — Easy, Handle, $79.95, and 3) Practicalc, Micro
Software Intl., $49.95 tape, $54.95 disk.

Dave: 1) MultiPlan, Microsoft/HES, $99.95, and 2) Omni-
Calc, HES, $49.95.

Database Managers:

Jim: 1) The Oracle, Batteries Included, $150, 2) Flex File

2.1, Webber, $110, and 3| Infomast, $100.

Dave mentions: Filing Assistant, Rainbow, $125.

Programmer's Aids and Utihties:

Jim: 1) Sys Res, Solidus, 2] Power 64, Pro Line, $99,

(review in PET Vet, MICRO 65:12) and 3) Micromon,
public domain, free.

Dave recommends the follows, though not in any par-

ticular order:

C-64 Link, Richvale/Computer Marketing, $185
(review in MICRO 59:110).

HESMON, HES, $39.95.

VIC Tree, Skyles, $89.95 w/o cable, $109.95 w/ cable.

Assemblers:

MAE, Eastern House, $99.95.

PAL 64, Pro-Line, $99.95.

Commodore Assembler 64, Commodore.

Languages and Compilers:

KMMM Pascal, Wilserv, $80 (review in PET Vet,

MICRO 63:12).

64 FORTH, HES, $59.95.

C64 FORTH, Performance, $99.95 (review in PET Vet,

MICRO 62:12).

DTL BASIC Compiler, CMD.

Communications Packages:

Jim: McTERM, Madison, $195, and STCP, Eastern House,

$129.95.

PET:

Game:

1) Microthello, AB, $10, 2) Millipede, Nibbles & Bits, $15,

and 3) The Dragon's Eye, Epyx, $29.95.

Educational Software:

1) COMAL 1.1, Instrutek, $495 in ROM, or COMAL
User's Group, free (charge for mailing and disk), 2) Vanilla

Pilot, Tamarack, $30, and 3] Commodore's Public

Domain Disks, Commodore, $300.

Business Software:

1) BPI General Accounting, BPI, $400/module, 2] PET
Speed 3.0, Small Systems, and 3) CMS Accounting

System, Southern Solutions.

Word Processors:

1) Expanded Paper Clip, Batteries Included, $125, 2]

Superscript, Precision, $250, 3] Word Pro 5-i-, Profes-

sional, $500.
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Graphics Packages:

1) PIC Chip, Skyles, $80, 2) SuperGraphics, AB, $40, and

3) VIGIL, Abacus, $35. Jim highly recommends Visible

Memory from MTU, but because of its cost ($495) and
because it requires hardware (included), he left it off the

list. It would have been first.

Sound Software:

I] 4 Part Harmony, AB, $40, 2] PIPER, Abacus, $25 and

$30, and 3) Piano, Cursor, $6.

Spreadsheets:

I] Calc Result, Handle, $199, 2j VisiCalc, VisiCorp, $200,

and 3) Colupad, Etcetera Intl., $150.

Database Managers:

1) Silicon Office, Bristol, $1000 and $1500, 2] The Ad-

ministrator, Professional, $650, and 3) The Oracle, Bat-

teries Included, $150.

Other Products Recommended:
Sys Res, Solidus.

POWER, Pro-Line.

Micromon, public domain, free.

McTerm, Madison, $195.

STCP, Eastern House, $129.95

Communicator, Amplify.

MAE, Eastern House, $99,95.

PAL, Pro-Line, $99.

Commodore
Vender
Addresses

Abacus Software

P.O. Box 7211

Grand Rapids, Mi 49510

AB Computers
215 Bethlehem Pike

Colmar, PA

Academy Software

Box 9403
San Rafael, CA

Access Software

925 East 900 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84105

Amplify, Inc.

2325 Macbride
Iowa City, lA 52240

Batteries Included

71 McCaul Street

Toronto, Ontario M5T 2X1
Canada

BPI

3423 Guadalupe
Austin, TX 78705

Bristol Software Factory

Kingston House
Grove Av., Queen Square

Bristol, England BSl 4QY

Canadian Micro Distributors

500 Steeles Avenue Milton
Ontario Canada L9T 3P7

Cardco, Inc.

3135 Bayberry

Wichita, KS 67226

City Software

735 W. Wisconsin Ave,

Milwaukee, WI 53233

The Code Works (Cursor)

Box 550, 5778 Hollister, Suite B
Goleta, CA 93116

COMAL Interest Group
505 Conklin Place

Madison, WI 53703

Commodore Business Machines
1200 Wilson Drive
West Chester, PA 19380

Computer Marketing Services, Inc.

300 W. Marlton Pike

Cherry Hill, NJ 08002

Creative Software

P.O. Box 4030
201 San Antonio Circle

Mountain View, CA 94040

Cyberia

2330 Lincoln Way
Ames, lA 50010

Eastern House
3239 Linda Drive
Winston-Salem, NC 27106

Epyx
Box 4247
Mountain View, CA 94040

Etcetera International

P.O. BoxG
Apex, NC 27502

Event Horizon Software

Box 1327
New York, NY 10028

Fox Soft (Foxfire)

Box 507

Deer Park, TX 77536

Handle (see Computer Marketing]

Infocom
55 Wheeler Street

Cambridge, MA 02138

Info Designs

6905 Telegraph Rd,

Birmingham, MI 48010

Instrutek

DK-8700 Horsens

Christianholmsq.

Denmark 05-6111100

Madison Computers
1825 Monroe Street

Madison, WI 53711

Micro Software

50 Teed Drive

Randolph, MA 02368

Micro Technology Unlimited
P.O. Box 12106

2806 Hillsborough Street

Raleigh, NC 27605

Midwest Micro
311 West 72nd St.

Kansas City, MO 64114

Midwest Software

Box 214
Farmington, MI 48024

Nibbles and Bits

P.O. Box 2044
Orcutt, CA 93455

Nufekop
P.O. Box 156

Shady Cove, OR 97539

Performance Micro Products

770 Dedham Street, S-2

Canton, MA 02021

Precision Software

4 Park Terrace

Worcester Park, Surrey

England KT4 JZ

Professional Software

51 Fremont Street

Needham, MA 02194

Programmer's Institute

P.O. Box 3470
Chapel Hill, NC 27514

Pro-Line Software

775 The Queensway East

Mississauga, Ontario

Canada L4Y 4C5

Rainbow Computer
490 W. Lancaster Ave.

Frazer, PA 19355

Richvale Telecommunications
10610 Bayview Richmond Hill

Ontario Canada L4C 3N8

Sierra On-Line
Sierra On-Line Bldg.

Coarsegold, CA 93614

Skyles Electric Works
231 E. South Whisman Road
Mountain View, CA 94041

Small Systems Engineering

1056 Elwell Court
Palo Alto, CA 94303

Southern Solutions

P.O. Box P
McKinney, TX 75069

Spinnaker Software

215 First Street

Cambridge, MA 02142

Tamarack Software

Darby, MT 59829

Taylormade Software

P.O. Box 5574
Lincoln, NE 68505

Thom EMI
Computer Software Development
1370 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10019

TOTL Software

1555 Third Avenue
Walnut Creek, CA 94596

United Microware Inc.

3503-C Temple Avenue
Pomona, CA 91768

VisiCorp

1330 Bordeaux Drive

Sunnyvale, CA 94086

Webber Software

Box 9

Southeastem, PA 19349

Wilserv Industries

P.O. Box 456M
Bellmawr, NJ 08031 JVIOO'"
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=:TRS-80C\

Introduction

to

TRS-80C

Graphics
It's here! Finally Radio Shack
has brought out a really

powerful operating system for

the CoCo. OS-9 has features

that take the Color Computer
out of the games arena and
turn it into a top-end micro.

Read all about this system in

an article by Childress.

John Steiner reports on
some new software and his

BBS. He will have an in-depth

review of BASIC09 as soon as

possible.

The CoCo screen editor

allows typing of the graphics

characters on your screen to

help in charcter graphics

designs and screen displays.

The binary file load on the

CoCo is at least twice as fast

as any of the other micros. The
PRINT statement SAVE really

demonstrates how to fool

BASIC by modifying a program
in memory.

44
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Important note! When typing the

listing of the CoCo Screen Editor

into your computer, be sure to type

lines 0-3 exactly as shown but without

any spaces. Failure to observe this

precaution will cause a major crash

when saving a screen. Also, be sure to

save the program before running it as

the program erases itself during the

screen save.

Piogiam Opeiadon

The program first asks if you want
to SAVE or LOAD a screen picture. Then
an 'S' will ask if you want a Binary or

Program save. The binary-save routine

saves your picture with SAVEM to disk

(add a 'C to all the I/O commands for

tape systems) and requires a 'LOADM'
to retrieve the picture for use in

another program. The program-save

routine saves the picture in a BASIC
program file, which can be RENUM-
bered and MERGEd into any other pro-

gram. The binary-load routine asks for

the filename and loads the screen into

the editor placing the cursor in the top

left comer.

The screen memory starts at 1024

and uses 512 memory locations. The
numbers stored in screen memory are

different from ASCII except for the up-

per case letters. The CoCo takes care of

No. 66 • November 1983

EDITOR
by Phil Daley

translating from CHR$ standard ASCII
to the screen display codes.

The Screen Editor allows placement

of characters (upper or lower case) and

character graphic blocks (any color).

There are several "control" keys used

for editing and color changes. Here is a

list of the commands:

Key Command

Up arrow Cursor up
Down arrow Cursor down
Left arrow Cursor left

Right arrow Cursor right

Enter Cursor to new line

Clear n Set color n (n is to 7)

(Cursor is current color)

Clear up

arrow Clear screen
r 1 Up arrow

Shift Lower case

& Save current screen

Shift left

arrow Toggle from chars

to blocks

$ Prints current screen

To return the screen to the original

background color in case of a mistake,

set the cursor color to the background

color and in block mode type an 'F'; if

MICRO

the background is black, then in block

mode type '0'. You should be able to

create any kind of character picture

that you want with eight character-

block colors. When you are ready to

save the picture, type '&' and the cur-

sor will disappear. When the cursor

returns the picture is saved to disk. If

you specified 'P' for program save, you

must save the picture by typing the

SAVE command. DELete line before

saving or running the program.

Program Description

Lines 1-3 are dummy lines to create

a place to store a set of strings contain-

ing the screen information. It is very

important that these lines contain the

correct number of characters as the

screen information is POKEd to these

program locations. Line 4 fills in the

lower right comer of the screen. If you

want to get fancy, modify the SAVE
routine to POKE the correct value into

the location in line 4 where the ' 128' is.

Lines 5 and 6 end the saved portion of

the program. The remainder of the pro-

gram is deleted during the SAVE rou-

tine, so be sure to save the program

before running it.

Line 30 is the subroutine to read the

screen at the position V lines down
from the top and H characters in from

(Continued on page 47)
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ThisChristmas,
AtariandCommodoreowners

willgoout of theirminds.
It'll take about 30 seconds.

Because once you boot a Datamost game
on your Atari home computer, or your

Commodore 64, you'll come face to screen
with the most mind-blasting games ever.

And what better time to go out of your
mind than Christmas?

OurMusic WillHave You Hearing Things.

Going out of your mind never sounded so
good.

Because now our games have music. You
heard right. Music. Original Music. Through
out. And scored just for our newest
releases. You'll go nuts over it.

Our Graphics Will Have You Seeing
Things.

You and everybody else.

Because our games are so great-

how great are they? -they're so great

you'll want to play them again and
again and again. And then

your friends will go
bonkers over them.

And they'll want to play. And then your family

will want to play And then total strangers off

the street will want to play and . .

.

Mind-blowing arcade-quality action like

this makes it one mad world, pal.

We'll Torment You RightFrom
The Start.

No time to settle down and get comfy.

The tension begins building the moment
you boot the game.

Terrific screen titles tease you with the

game's objective, scenario, characters.

And while you wait, hand twitch-

ing over the Joystick, you'll find

out what planet you're on.

What the fuss is all about.

Why you're involved. And perhaps

of singular importance to you
personally, how to keep from being

obliterated. So get ready to get the

^F^m. ^ M^^^^r^ most out of your mind.

THE TAIL OFBETA
LYRAE:'*Changes as
you play. Unpredict-
able. Impossible to
master. (No one has!)

The most out ofour minds:
out of ours.

Datamost, Inc.. 8943 Fullbright Ave., Chatsworth, CA 91311. (213) 709-1202

Atari is a trademark of Atari Computer. *Commodore 64 is a trademarii of Commodore Business Machines, Inc. TM Registered Trademark of Datamost.

COSMIC TUNNELS.'" MONSTER SMASH.^" NIGHTRAWERS.'"* ROUNDABOUT'" COHEN'S TOWERS.'''
Four games in one. Deathly strategy. Mash Strafe a city under Sharpens your shoot You 're the mailboy in a
Four times the the monsters! Let the siege unth 3D angled 'em up skills. 24 big city skyscraper.

challenge! Incredible visitors live. selective firing! differentgame screens. Work your way to the

graphics. Habit-forming! top.

MR. ROBOT''' Screens
scream with color,

action and sound!
Design your own
screens, too.



jRS'Soc:
the left. Line 50 is the subroutine to

place a character on the screen with the

same Vertical and Horizontal variables.

Line 70 initializes the control-key

variables. If you wish to customize the

program, then this is the line to change.

Lines 90-120 update the cursor posi-

tion, making sure that the cursor is

within screen limits. Line 130 saves

the current character in XO. Lines

140-150 print the cursor at the proper

position. If you wish a different cursor

character, change line 140.

Lines 160-170 get a new character

from the keyboard and assign it to XN.
Lines 195-240 check for cursor move-

ment (control characters) and, if so,

replace the old character on the screen

and increment the cursor position.

Line 250 checks for the '&' and goes

to the file-save routine if true. Line 260

looks for the CLear key and changes the

current color. Line 270 sets and resets

the graphic-character flag. If the flag is

not set, then line 280 skips the graphics

routine at lines 290-310. Lines 320-330

»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

» »

» CoCo Screen Editor »

» by Phil Daley »

» Copyright @ 1983 by »

» MICRO Ink »

» P.O. Box 6502 »

» Amherst, KH 03031 »

# #

*******************************

GOT070

1 ::::::::::::: r::::: ::::::::::::: ::::::::

3 ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

4 P0KE2047,128

5 IF INKEY$="" THEN 5

6 END

20 'READS SCREEN

30 PS=V»32+H:X0=PEEK(PS+102'i) :RETUHN

40 'PRINTS NEV CHAR ON SCREEN

50 PS=V»32+H:P0KE102'i+PS,Xl:RETURN

60 'INITIALIZE

70 DIM A(15):DN=10:CR=13:BK-8:FD=9:UP=94:

ESC=38 rH=0 : V=0 : 00=4 : CL=12 ; CH=21

75 GOSUB 400

80 'MAIN LOOP

90 IF H<0 THEN H=31:V=V-1

100 IF H>31 THEN V=V+1:H=0

110 IF V>15 THEN V=0

120 IF V<0 THEN V=15

130 GOSUB 30

140 Xl=131+C0»16

150 GOSUB 50

160 A$=INKEY$:IF A$="" THEN 160

170 XN=AS0(A$)

180 'CHECK FOR CURSOR MOVEMENT

190 IF XN=UP THEN X1=XO:GOSUB 50: V=V-1:G0T0 90

195 IF XN=34 THEN XN=94

200 IF XN>31 AND XN038 THEN 280

210 IF XN=CR THEN X1=XO:GOSUB 50:V=V+1:H=0:GOTO 90

220 IF XN=DN THEN X1=X0: GOSUB 50 : V=V+1 : GOTO 90

230 IF XN=BK THEN X1=X0: GOSUB 50 : H=H-1 : GOTO 90

240 IF XN=FD THEN X1=X0:G0SUB 50:H=H+1:G0T0 90

249 'CHECK FOR SPECIAL CHARS

250 IF XN=ESC THEN GOSUB 450 .-GOTO 90

255 IF XN=36 THEN GOSUB 700:G0T0 90

260 IF XN=CL THEN GOSUB 370: GOTO l40

269 'SET OR RESET GRAPHICS CHAR

270 IF XN=CH THEN FG = NOT FG: GOTO 90

280 IF NOT{FG) THEN 320

289 'CONVERT TO GRAPHICS

No. 66 - November 1983

290 IF A$ > "F"ORA$ < "A"

ANDA$>"9"OEIA$<"0" THEN 160

300 XN=AS0(A$)-48+7»(A$>"9")

310 XN=128+00»16+XN: GOTO 340

319 'CONVERT LOWER CASE

320 IF XN<64 THEN XN=XN+64: GOTO 340

330 IF XN>96 THEN XN=XN-96

339 'PRINT CHAR

340 X1=XN: GOSUB 50

350 H=H+1:GOTO 90

360 'CHANGE COLOR

370 A$=INKEY$:IF A$="" THEN 370

375 IF A$="t" THEN CLSO

380 CO=VAL(A$):IF C0>7ORCO<0 THEN C0=5

390 RETURN

400 CLS:PHINT864,"sAVE OR lOAD" : INPUTA?

405 PRINT :PRINT"WHAT FILE NAME?":INPUTF$

410 IF LEFT$(A$,1)="L" THEN 420

411 PRINT :PRINT"bINARY OR pROGRAM?":

INPUTG?: CLSO: GOTO 80

420 LOADM F$: GOTO 80

450 X1=X0: GOSUB 50

460 IF G$="B" THEN SAVEM FJ,&H400,

&H7FF,&H0: GOTO 80

470 SA=1024: 11=9742: 12=9989: GOSUB 600

480 11=9995: 12=10242: GOSUB 600

490 11=10248: 12=10274: GOSUB 600

500 CLS:PRINT664, "IMMEDIATELY TYPE "

510 PRINT"SAVE "CHR$(34)F$CHR$(34)

520 PRINT"TO SAVE YOUR PICTURE"

530 DEL 10-9999

599 END

600 POKE 11,135

601 POKE 11+1,34

605 F0RI=Il+2 TO 12-2

610 T=PEEK(SA):IF T<32 THEN

T=T+96: GOTO 650

620 IF T>95 AND T<128 THEN T=T-64

650 POKE I,T; SA=SA+1: NEXT

660 POKE I2-1,34:P0KE 12,59: RETURN

700 X1=X0: GOSUB 50: FOR 1=0 TO 15:

READ A(I):NEXT

710 PRINT#-2:PRINT#-2

720 PRINT#-2,CHRJ(27)ACHR$(8)

730 F0RI=1024 TO 1535

740 J=PEEK(I)

750 IF J>127 THEN 790

760 IF J<32 THEN J=J+96: GOTO 820

770 IF J>95 THEN J=J-64

780 GOTO 820

790 IF J<160 THEN J=J+l6: GOTO 790

800 IF J>175 THEN J=J-16: GOTO 800

810 J=J-160:J=A(J)

820 PRINT#-2,CHRJ(J);

830 IF (I+l)/32 = INT((I+l)/32) THEN PRINT#-2

840 NEXT

850 PRINT#-2:PRINT#-2

860 RETURN

870 DATA 160,168,164,172,162,170,166,174,

161,169,165,173,163,171,167,175

880 REM DATA 160,192,176,208,162,202,190,

222,161,205,181,221,163,207,191,223

MICRO

convert lower-case input into the pro-

per values to POKE to the screen. Lines

340-350 POKE the character to the

screen and update the current cursor

position.

Lines 370-390 change the current

color or clear the screen; lines 400-411

determine the type of save or load; line

420 loads a binary file; and lines

450-460 save a binary file, removing

the cursor before saving.

Lines 460-599 contain the routine

that POKES the screen information into

the program lines 1-3 at the beginning

of the Screen Editor. II and 12 are then

start and end addresses of the BASIC
lines in memory. The subroutine at 600

actually does the storage. The '135' is a

PRINT token, the '34' is the " (double

quote), and the routine at 610-620 con-

verts the lower case back to proper

form for string storage. In line 660, the

'34' is the ending quote and the '59' is a

semicolon to prevent screen scrolling

when the line is printed. These POKEs
will work only if the beginning lines

are typed accurately.

Line 590 deletes the rest of the pro-

gram (also delete line before saving)

so that the resulting save is of the

screen information. This short program

can be RENUMbered and MERGEd for

inclusion with other programs. Do not

try to EDIT one of these lines since,

when they are listed, they are un-

tokenized, look messy, and are far in

excess of allowable line length. In fact,

the list routine doesn't even list the

whole line, but it is there in memory
just the same. This technique can be

used to include any characters that can-

not be entered from the keyboard into

your program.

Line 700 restores the current

character and reads the Model I conver-

sion factors. This is necessary since the

Model I used 2x3 block characters B

&W and the CoCo uses 2x2 blocks in

8 colors. Lines 730-770 read and print

the standard characters. Lines 790-810

perform the conversion to characters

that appear somewhat similar on the

printer. Obviously, they are not the

same proportion vertically. Line 870 is

the data to convert 2x2 into 2x3
graphic blocks. If you prefer a one to

one conversion (2x2 into 2 x 2], use

the data in line 880. The conversion is

more exact, but the printout looks

worse because of the space between

screen lines. If you have only graphics

characters, you can crunch them up by

changing the "8" in line 720.

ifiMCftO
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OS-9:

ANEW
OPERATING
SYSTEM
FOR THE
COLOR
COMPUTER
by Stephen Childress

This discussion on OS-9 covers

I/O and multi-programming
commands, OS-9's reportoire of

languages, and end-user software now
on the market. But before we get too

far, let's look at the typical hardware

needed to run OS-9:

1. A microcomputer offering

the Motorola MC6809
microprocessor. This includes the

TRS-80C. The 6809 is often integral

as in the SS50 Bus computers, but

may also be an add-on as in the case

of the Apple II.

2. A primary terminal using ASCII,

sometimes with a serial interface.

There are OS-9 configurations using

memory-mapped video boards as

well, including the 80-column

boards for the Apple.

3. A boot disk. A good minimum
48

storage size for an OS-9 system used

for software developement or

serious applications software is

320Kb, on two dirves, with five- or

eight-inch floppies as desired. Hard

disk(sj may also be present, but

floppies are needed initially to load

and boot OS-9. OS-9 has essentially

no limit on the number of drives

and each drive may contain 16

Megabytes. The "system" drive

may be selected at any time and

may be different for each user.

4. To use the multi-programming

(tasking) feature, a periodic inter-

rupt causation is needed. Often this

is a time/counter chip with or

without a calendar chip. In the case

of the Apple n which lacks either,

one of two schemes apply; A 60Hz
signal connected to the cassette

audio input jack, obtained from an

MICRO

IC pin which has the display video

vertical sync, or, lacking this, the

6502 processor simulates the 60Hz
as best it can, and it interrupts the

6809 and OS-9. The periodic inter-

rupt for OS-9 may be obtained by
several means, and the OS-9
"CLOCK" diver module may be

altered accordingly.

Many OS-9 systems contain about 4Kb
of "KERNAL" code in EPROMs so that

the system may boot from most any
device. Neither the CoCo nor the Apple

II version require these EPROMs and
the ROMs on the disk controller boot

OS-9 from the system disk. The only

other hardware essential is, of course,

an adequate share of RAM. Except

when OS-9 is used as the OS for a

dedicated controller application, the

RAM size is at least 56Kb.

Though we will not discuss it,

Microware also offers a version of OS-9
called Level 11, which supports larger

memory sizes, including the 1Mb SS50
machines. This OS-9 is essentially

equivalent from any one user's view-

point, but of course the larger memory
makes a vast difference in the number
of simultaneous jobs or users that may
be supported. Rumor has it that an

OS-9 for the 68000-based systems is

nearing completion by Microware.

Also, GIMIX (1137 W. 37th PI,

Chicago, IL, 60609) has designed a

6809 CPU board that surpasses any

8-bit micro I've seen, it has memory-
to-memory DMA to speed data shuffles

and has most all of the system integrity

checking hardware found in larger

minicomputers, e.g., I/O instruction

traps for programs not so entitled, and

protection from a wayward program

botching up other simultaneously run-

ning jobs. I've heard of other OS-9 work
in progress but cannot comment yet.

Up and Running

After OS-9 is booted from floppy or

hard disk, the first program executed is

the "SHELL," a term coined to depict a

layered software approach, i.e., the

layers of skin found in an onion.

shell's purpose is to serve as a com-

mand line interpreter (CLI), akin to the

CLI found in most any computer

system. (For those of you familiar with

the UNIX Shell, OS-9's Shell is quite

similar except for the absence of the

elegant, built-in programming
language.) SHELL sends the "OS-9:"
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prompt to the primary terminal,

TERM, and awaits a command from

TERM'S keyboard.

Usually there are certain functions

to be performed each time the system is

booted, for example, "loading" (fixing

into memory) software modules for

other terminals, disks, printers, or even

often-used utility programs. To ease

this task, OS-9 automatically looks for

a startup file on the boot disk, which, if

present, will contain any desired com-
mands that would have otherwise been

typed in from the terminal. The startup

file is merely a procedure file contain-

ing ASCn text exactly as it would flow

from a keyboard. Procedure files may
be activated at any time by simply

typing the file name from the keyboard,

OR by placing the name in yet another

procedure file. They may be nested as

desired to create batch jobs.

After booting, set the date and time

which, via the periodic clock interrupt,

is maintained by OS-9. If a hardware

calendar is present, this would be done

automatically by a command within

the startup file. Time-keeping is impor-

tant since all OS-9 files are time and

date annotated.

During startup, or at any time for

that matter, device support software

modules may be loaded from disk and

attached by merely a simple keyboard

command or from within a procedure

file. This can even be done from within

a program in BASIC! And conversely, if

some device will not be needed for a

while, drivers may be unloaded to free

up memory space for other work.

Remember the position-independent

code story? Well, drivers, like any other

OS-9 program module, are loaded on

command into memory at whatever ad-

dress region is uncommitted at the

moment. This memory management
scheme works quite well and is the

cornerstone of OS-9's attractiveness for

the small computer user.

The OS-9/User Intercom — SHELL

The Shell is the program in which

most of the user/OS-9 conversation

takes place. Adhering to the guidelines

for OS-9 programs, Shell is position in-

dependent and reentrant; therefore

many processes or users may simviltan-

eously execute Shell, sharing its code.

Let's take a look at Shell's main
capabilities:

1. Accept commands to run pro-

grams in variuos languages. Shell

commands may come from a

keyboard or other peripheral or a

disk pioceduie file. When invoked,

a program is known as a process and

is considered to be a child of the

process which invoked it. In this

case, the parent process is Shell.

2. Optionally, the new child process

may be executed concurrently with

the parent (in the background).

Until memory space is exhausted,

any number of processes may be

created.

3. By default, the child process in-

herits the parent's I/O devices for

the standard input, output, and er-

ror output. The beauty of this

scheme is that OS-9 programs are

naturally insensitive to what I/O

devices are to be used. This is easy

to see if we consider the case for a

disk file lister program which may

Figure 1: OS-9 File Stnicture

/DO (drive 0, root directory)

Parts (directory)

somefile (file)

tires (directory)

item (file)

afiie (file)

..:.(«tc)

motors (directory)

stuff (file)

info (file)

...(etc)

...(etc)

sys (directory)

password (file)

errmsg (file)

cmds (directory)

attrib (file)

copy (file)

date ...(etc)

del

dcheck
dir

display

dsave
dump
exbin

...(etc, etc)

Each diskette or hard disk, in this case one located in drive "IDO'\ corrtains a root

directory and any number of directories. Any directory may contain files or other

directories. In this simple example, there are only three directories in the root

directory for /DO. The "parts" directory contains one file and three directories.

Large disks in OS9 typically contain dozens of directories and hundreds of files.

Floppy disks typically hold a few directories and dozens of files.
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be run from any terminal — it too

would use the parent's devices. But

consider running some language

like BASIC. Thus, we don't need

special versions of programs, each

patched for different I/O cases. The
big payoff comes when several pro-

cesses (or users) share the same pro-

gram's code, say BASIC, but each

has unique I/O devices.

4. Redirect the standard input, out-

put, and/or error output paths of a

program to any peripheral or disk

file. This is quite handy to give the

child process alternate devices, say a

disk or printer for its output or input.

5. Wait for the completion of a child

process (program), if desired.

6. Run the various utilites that show
what processes now exist, and op-

tionally abort them or change their

priority, in terms of competition for

CPU time slices.

7. Establish pipelines between the

I/O chatmels of processes — i.e.,

connect a process's output to

another's input. This permits a col-

lection of general program tools to be

combined in many ways to solve dif-

fering problems. For example, pipe-

line a list to a word sepaiatoi to a

sort to a word counter to a word

comparison and you have a spelling

checker.

Now let's look at some Shell com-

mands you would type in, and what

they would accomplish:

copy text file to standard output (term)

:

OS9: list filename

same, but output redirected to a printer

named "p", " > " redirects the stan-

dard output:

OS9: list filename >/p

same, but run child "list" as a

background" process:

OS9: list filename > > /p&.

Assemble a program with hardcopy

listing and simultaneously edit some
other file, " > > " redirects the error

output from "asm"'

OS 9: asm filename 1 o = progname

/p oopsfile&. edit

somefile

Run a text file modifier utility, "fix-

text", with filea as the input instead of
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the keyboard; fileb is the output in

stead of the CRT, and the options for

fixtext are -If: remove line feeds,- -i-uc:

make upper case; and +11 = 80: force

the line length to 80 columns.

OS9: fextext filea -If -hug -i-11 = 80

fileb

Run a utility which counts the words

found within the standard input:

OS9: wordcount filea

Now, a Shell command with pipe-

lining:

OS9: fixtext -i-ll// filea ! word-

count result

will send filea through fixtext and,

with the -h11 = 1 option, causes all

words to be sent one per line to the

standard output. This is piped to word-

count which counts the words and

sends the summary "mm words" to

the standard output which has been

redirected to a disk file named result.

Lastly, let's assume that there is a

disk file named "job" which contains:

del workfilel

del workfile2

X

report company/invoices -i-from =

1/82 to = 12/82 workfilel

sort workfilel -i- key = date

workfile2

list workfile2 ! specialformat /p&.

The "-x" tells the Shell to ignore

enors; "del" deletes two files but with

the -X option, the job continues even if

they do not exist. The "x" Shell com-
mand returns to normal "fatal error"

aborting. Now the "report" command
is, say, an application program that

uses a data base (such as "invoices")

which exists in disk directory "com-
pany". Report uses "-i-from..." as op-

tions and sends the result to workfileel.

"Sort" keys on, say, the "date" field of

the report, creating workfilel. Finally,

"list" was told to send workfile2 to

"specialformat," which might format

the disk file according to rules needed

for a particular printer device, "p", and

does so in the background since the

printer is slow.

Now this procedure "job" is invok-

ed by the user from the keyboard:

OS9: job

or
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OS9: job&

to run it as a background process.

As you might imagine, the Shell and

procedure files permit complex but

routine work to be performed easily,

and, with procedure files, by a person

with little computer training. Note also

that all of the OS-9 programs called out

here were unaware of the details of I/O.

This included the names of the disk

files, the options to use in processing,

and the user-terminal and peripherals

for the instance.

This procedure file defines a job to

be done.

Most often, OS-9 for a general pur-

pose micro is configured to assume that

the primary terminal, called "TERM",
is present and the first SHELL program
uses it for the human interface. There
may be other terminals, printers, disks,

or whatever, but OS-9 starts out know-
ing only of TERM and the boot disk,

which is usually called "DO" When
OS-9 has finished the startup pro-

cedure, the SHELL program prompts

for a command from the user via the

TERM keyboard. (The startup file, if so

programmed, may cause a turnkey ap-

plication program to run instead of the

SHELL). From the OS-9: SHELL
prompt, any program, language, or pro-

cedure file may be run. Included with

OS-9 are several dozen useful utilities,

some of which are shown in table 1.

Pay particular note of the special

SHELL operators such as ">" and
"&."; we'll see how these are used in a

moment.
As with CP/M, a utility or applica-

tion may be added by merely placing

that file on disk and using the file name
to run the program. Parameters and

options needed by that program are

placed to the right of the file name. For

example:

OS9: date t run the date

utility with the

"t"ime option

Figure 2: Standard Set of OS-9 Utilities (excluding OS-9 level two,

the assemblers, editors, and languages)

attr change a file's read, write, and execute permission;

public/private

backup make disk backup
binex convert binary to s-record

build create a simple text file

cmp file comparison utility

cobbler install current boot program
copy copy verbatim, old to new file

date show the current date and time
del delete file(s) if so entitled

dcheck verify file structures on a disk volume
dir brief or comprehensive listing of file name directory

display send hexadecimal bytes to a file or device
dsave build procedure file to copy files in a directory

dsave generate procedure file to copy files

dump show a file in a hexadecimal and ASCII byte form
echo echo input to output path
exbin convert Motoria MIkbug "S" format to an OS-9 binary file

format initialize any floppy disk

free show a selected drive's free space
Indent show a report of module's type, revision, size, etc

kill abort specified process (task)

link link a module into memory or increment its use count
list show an ASCII file's contents

load fix a module in memory from disk

login used by tsmon to log onto timesharing system with

password
makdir create a new sub-directory

mdir show a directory of loaded modules (memory directory)

merge create a merger of files

mfree show used and unused memory size information

os9gen make new 0S9 boot file to optimize or customize
printerr enable user-supplied english error messages
procs show currently active and sleeping proceses (programs)

pwd, pxd show the currently selected default directories

rename change a file's name
save copy a (modified) module from memory to disk
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83/06/02 12:34:56 is displayed

OS9: setime

83 6 2 12 34 56

runs the set time

utility

Now whenever a program is run, it

becomes a sibling of the program which

invoked it. The invokER is called the

paient, and the invokEE is called the

child or sibling. Each time a program is

run, a new sibling process is establish-

ed and given a number. Without the

"&." in the SHELL command line, the

sibling process (program) must com-

plete before the parent process

resumes. This is known as "sequential"

execution. In the above "setime" ex-

ample, SHELL is the parent (SHELL

issued the OS-9: prompt), and setime is

the child. Since sequential execution

was specified (no "&." was present),

SHELL will become dormant until

setime completes.

If the child process needs to be run

concurrently instead of sequentially,

the "&." is used.

Each time a program is run it always

inherits three I/O channels from its

parent. The chaimel or I/O path

scheme is used in OS-9 and is similar to

the File Control Block idea in CP/M, et

al. But the I/O path idea requires a pro-

grain to worry only about a simple,

one-byte file number; the dirty work of

manipulating file control material is

entirely the job of OS-9's various file

managers for disk and character I/O.

This greatly simplifies OS-9 programs.

The standard channels for any program

are:

#0 standard input, a terminal's key-

board in many cases

#1 standard output, often the

screen or hardcopy of a terminal

# 2 standaid enoi, often the same

as #1

setime manually set the date and time
setpr change a processes's execution priority (0-255)

sleep suspend for "n" clock ticks

shell (see below)

tee copy standard Input to multiple outputs
tmode show or alter terminal's or port's controls: LF,

NULLS, Case, special keys for break and abort;

XON/XOFF chars, etc, etc.

tsmon activate time sharing monitor for some terminal

unlink remove a module from memory if no one else is using
verify verify a module's integrity, header parity & CRC-24
xmode examine or change device initialization mode

many other utilities exist; some for sale & some public.

These include directory copy, sorted volume directory,

disk file patcher, disassemblers, and of course,

languages.

shell invokable as desired from most languages or another shell

Shell's built-in commands and options:

chd select desired default data file directory

chx select desired default execution file directory

J
separates multiple commands within a single line

& causes preceeding portion of command line to run

concurrently (background) and the SHELL continues.

Dozens of "sibling" programs are permitted, according
to memory size.

! establishes a UNIX-style pipeline of data out = data In,

between two programs.

ex discard the current shell and run a program NOT as a
child process. Used only rarely when Shell is no longer

needed.

> redirect standard input to a file or device
< redirect standard output to a file or device
> > redirect error output to a file or device

w wait for (any) child process to complete
#nn or #nnK give additional RAM workspace to the program being run
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In the "date t" example above, the

date program inherited the invoker's

device, which may have been the

primary terminal. But if this command
is entered:

OS9: date t >/p (where " /p refers to

a printer

the ">" causes the standard output to

be rerouted to device /p for the date

program (the sibling). When date runs,

its output goes to a printer instead of

the usual place.

File Directories

Most readers have become familiar

with the concept of tiee-simctuied or

hieiaicbical files by now. Recall that

the idea is to allow for disk drive's

media to have a main or "root" direc-

tory in which are the names of files and

the names of other directories. And in

any of those directories, other files and

other directories may appear, etc. This

resvilts in a picture of a system of files

which is like a corporate organizational

chart, where the root is the president,

the directories in the root are the

departments, and each department has

manager-directories and therein

worker-files. Remember that any direc-

tory may have files in addition to other

directories.

As disk capacities v.s. cost decline,

the number of files per drive quickly

gets to a point where this segregation of

files is essential in order to prevent

chaos with dozens or hundreds of files.

But there is a more important benefit as

well. A program may be written to

create or use files with predefined

names but be assured that these files

are unique because of the currently

selected directory. For example, con-

sider the financial accounts of several

companies on the same disk but in

distinct directories; all may have an

"invoice" file.

In OS-9, like UNIX, a default direc-

tory exists, which is changable accord-

ing to the user's or program's wishes.

When a program opens or creates a file,

this directory is used, unless an over-

ride is explicitly stated. This gives rise

to the notion of path names instead of

file names. If "afile" is stated, it is a

file name expected to reside in the cur-

rent directory. But to refer to other

directories, a pathname is used, which
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is a series of file names, separated with

slashes "/" to show the parent/child

relationship. In OS-9, a pathname that

begins with a "/" is referring to the

root or ' 'main' ' directory on a device.

For example, "/DO" is the root direc-

tory on drive DO, which is viewed via

the command: OS-9: dir /dO. Now,
presume that in this listing we saw a

file name "parts" and, as disclosed by

"dir", we noted that "parts" was a

directory, not a data file. To see the

files within "parts" we type: OS-9: dir

/do/parts, and we see yet another set of

files and possibly other directories.

The default directory is selected by

the Shell "chd" (change data directory)

command: OS-9: chd pathname . If

the current directory were "/dO"

(which it is just after booting), then

"chd /do/parts" makes "parts" the

default directory. Now a "dir" com-

mand will show the files within

"/dO/parts", and the "/dO" will not

be needed for files in the now-selected

directory "parts". If the command
"list filename" is now entered, that

file must exist in "parts", and

likewise, any program that does file

opens or creates will do so in the

"parts" directory. Now if inside

"parts" there were yet another direc-

tory "tires", we would view its con-

tents by "OS-9: dir tires, since "parts"

contains tires".

The point is, again, that a program

or, yes the users, may work with a

resonably small number of file names

at one time and be unaware that these

files are in fact, perhaps one of many
similiar sets of files. Files may be

organized into directories according to

most any criteria, say companies, pro-

jects, tasks, programming languages,

etc. Directories may be created at any

time, restricted only by the media

capacity. The only limitation in OS-9

is that a file (or directory) cannot be

spread onto two disk drives. This

"multiple-volume" feature is found in

some of the large computer systems,

but is not a serious problem for micro's

unless you've got data base sizes like

insurance companies and Uncle Sam to

contend with.

OS-9 does not support "alias" file

names. With these, a file name may be

created for an empty file which refers to

a file in some other directory. Alias

names are moderately useful, but the

lack thereof is not serious.

We've not said so directly, but the

pathname scheme applies universally

to files for the Shell and also to files
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accessed by programs in any of the

OS-9 programming languages. So that

the user and programs may better ig-

nore the parent/child and device

residence of files, OS-9 provides for " .

"

and "..", which are special directory

names. Within any directory, ".."

means the current directory's parent

directory and "." means the current

directory. Using again our
"/dO/parts/tires" setup: "chd
/do/parts/tires" sets the default direc-

tory to "tires". Now "dir.." gives the

files in "parts", and "list ../afile"

opens and lists "afile" in the parent

directory "parts". I'll bet you can

now figure out what "chd .." and

"list../../filex" do! The latter shows
how one can most always ignore which
disk drive is earring the files in use; this

is a great advantage in that programs

which open files may do so without

sensitivity to what drive (or indeed,

directory) is being used.

Execution Diiectories

So far we've discussed the direc-

tories for data file, making no mention

of where executable files reside on the

disk(s). Whenever a program is run,

from a Shell command file, a procedure

file, or by a programmed statement,

OS-9 first looks for that program name
in the "current execution" directory.

After booting, that directory is

"/dO/cmds", or, the "usual com-

mands directory." Let's say that device

"/dO" is in fact a floppy disk and, after

getting started, we wish to switch

everything to a hard disk named
"/hO". This could be done with the

following commands (which would
likely be in a procedure file such as the

standard startup file):

load hOdriver get the hard disk in-

terface driver into

memory
load ho and get the 1st

drive's descriptor

module
chx x/hO/cmds switch execution

directory

chd /ho switch data

directory

setime /t2 /t2 get dte/time via

terminal t2

shell /t2 /t2 give a shell to

/t2& terminal t2

Let's assume that this startup file

was run during booting so the terminal

used was the default term. The first

four commands setup to use the hard

disk; the setime prompts for and gets

the date and time via terminal t2;

finally, the procedure file runs the Shell

with terminal t2 for I/O. Now since the

chx and chd appeared in the procedure

file ahead of the Shell command, t2

will inherit the hard disk for its default

directories. After the Shell command is

done, the procedure file is complete so

the invoking terminal (term) receives

control once again, and terminal

t2 is also running.

Now each command entered at t2

will use the /hO/cmds directory to

locate these programs. If however, the

Figure 3: Hardware manufacturers whose machines have OS-9 capabiiUJes

Radio Shack
One Tandy Canter
Fortworth, Texas

Hazelwood Computer Systems
907 E Terra

O'Fallon Missouri

GIMIX
1337 W 37th Place
Chicago. Illinois 60609

AAA Chicago Computer Center
120 Chestnut Lane
Wheeling Illinois 60090

Smoke Signal

31336 Via Colinas

Westlake Village. California 91362

Stellalion Two (Apple OSS)
The Lobero Building PO 2342
Santa Barbara California 93120

Southwest Technical Products
219 W Rhapsody
San Antonio, Texas 78216

Those manufacturers who do not loutmely adveitise produotb have been
excluded from this list Several offer bingle-board computerb in the under
$1000 category though these are intended fur OEMs or serujus hobhtsts and
have not been included. Your best source is to contact Microwarp Systems and
inquire about supporting hardware and soft*arf f.v th^ir OS-9
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program is in some other directory, the

default directory may be overridden

just as data file names may be. The
command:
OS9: /hO/afile"

will attempt to execute a file located in

the root directory rather than the usual

/hO/cmds directory. Likewise, any

disk or directory may be specified.

Program Module Validation

When a command line such as:

OS9: filename

is entered, the first action is to look for

that file in the current EXECUTION
directory. If found, it is loaded into

memory wherever space exists (all code

is position independent in OS-9] . If that

name is not found, perhaps it is a tex-

tual procedure file, so OS-9 looks in the

current DTA directory for the file. If

found here, it is treated as a series of

Shell commands, until end-of-file is

found. If it is found in neither direc-

tory, a "file not found' error occurs.

What if the file was indeed text, not

code? And further, what if the code is

not machine language but instead

BASIC or "p" code? No problem. All

executable files for OS-9 have a header,

automatically created by the compilers

and assemblers, in which appears the

code size, RAM size (minimum),

module integrity checkword, and other

pertinent data. With this, OS-9 can

avoid confusing files of text with ex-

ecutable files, determine if any inter-

preter (e.g. BASIC) is required to run

the module, and allocate code-space

and RAM workspace from the memory
pool. So no matter if the module is

written in assembly language, BASIC,

or Pascal, OS-9 will set up the execu-

tion situation without the user having

to worry in what language the program

was written.

Universal Input/Output

One of the most valuable features of

OS-9's UNIX legacy is the elegantly

simple I/O scheme. Here we're speak-

ing of non-disk I/O, to printers, ter-

minals, tapes, special interfaces, or

whatever. In summary, the OS-9
scheme for such devices is to let each

device simulate a seqential disk file. By
that we mean exactly a "file"; it may
be opened, written to, read from, and

closed. Anything OS-9 does with disk

files may be done for peripheral

devices. In fact, a "seek" for random
I/O or a "create file" may be done for
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Inset 1
OS9: load modeml
OS9: dialup 800/555-1212 /modem]
OS9: converse /modeml /modeml
OS9: copy /modem! afile

OS9: list /modeml bfile

OS9: list bfile /modeml
OS9: list bfile ! aprotocol /modeml /modeml
OS9: dir /dO/jim /modeml
OS9: unlink modeml

(Where "modeml" is the name of an OS9 software module
the pathname of the device.)

•JRS80C—
device support for a modem
send phone number
session with a distant system

get data from remote

get textfile from remote

send textfile to modem
pipe through a protocol to modem
send directory to modem
remove now unneeded software

and "/modeml" is

devices [though to no effect). Consider

this OS-9 BASIC program fragment:

INPUT "Say hi on what?"; FILENAME
CREATE #PATHNUM, FILENAME
PRINT FILENAME "HELLO"
CLOSE ^PATHNUM

This program works regardless if the

user enters the name of a disk file or the

name of a peripheral, so long as the

peripheral is writeable.

Device names always begin with a

"/", like root directories do and may
be invented as needed according to the

user's system configuration. For

example:

/term is most always the

primary terminal

/tl is often the second CRT
or hardcopy terminal

/P is often the high speed

printer

/pi might be a letter quality

printer

/modeml could be a 300 baud

modem
/modem2 maybe 1200 baud

/a2d0 might be analog-to-

digital #0

Adding devices is quite simple with

OS-9, and there is no limit on the

number of disk or peripheral devices

connected. Device support software

may be brought in at any time... there is

no need to patch or reconfigure OS-9

itself to add or remove a device, in-

cluding disks. This is in stark contrast

to the terribly messy and complex

means needed for other systems. In

fact, any user or program is able to laod

and unload device support software

dynamically at will, so that the

peripherals may come and go as needed

(which saves memory space). Again,

OS-9 is usually interrupt-driven by its

devices. For non-interrupting devices,

polling may be used instead of inter-

rupts, perhaps using the periodic clock

interrupt to cause a device handler to

check a device many times per second.

A device handler may "go to sleep" for

a while and be resumed later — a

MICRO

feature useful for certain device types.

(The Apple OS-9 system, for example,

uses the 6502 to do all non-disk I/O

concurrently, and the 6502 interrupts

the 6809 card in the Apple for character

I/O and clock service.) To dramatize

this scheme, consider the examples

shown in inset 1.

OS-9 Time-Shaiing Subsystem

Not found in most any small com-
puter is the fairly complete time-

sharing system for OS-9. It is, in fact, a

very small amount of code, since all of

the basics for time sharing are already

present in OS-9 [interrupts, multiple

users, multiple processes, multiple and

protected files). Suppose that we have

several CRT and/ or hard copy ter-

minals attached via, say, serial ports.

To activate these, we would need to

merely run some program with its in-

put/output redirected to the desired

terminal, and do so as a concurrent pro-

cess. If the terminal was, say "/t2",

the most simple means would be:

OS9: load t2 bring device sup-

port into memory
OS9: shell give t2 a shell; run

/t2 /t2 /t2&. concurrently ("&")

This gives the user at t2 a Shell and

unrestricted access to the system.

What does this cost, in terms of

memory? Well, the module "t2" is

typically less than 256 bytes, and

Shell's code is already present so a

second incarnation of Shell costs only a

new data area of some 512 bytes. Now
the t2 user is being supported as was
the original, boot-time terminal term.

Perhaps the user of t2 is indeed the

person who was using term, but t2 is a

fancier terminal or located in the fami-

ly room or shop, distant from term.

Ready for t3 yet?

Suppose that the t2 user was indeed

connected via modem, and we wish to

restrict his access to the system's files,

and further, he must log on with an ap-

proved password. Enter the time-

sharing monitor:
(Continued on next page)
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OS9: tsmon /t2&. startup timesharing

on /t2, concurrently

Now when a person on the t2 port of

the system hits return, he will get a

message from tsmon:

OS9 Time Sharing System, date time, etc

User name?
Password:

When tsmon gets "user name," it

looks for that in a file "/dO/sys/pass-

word." If not found, the user is

reprompted up to three times. If the

user name is valid, a password is found

in the file for that usr and it too must be

entered (secret; no echo). If both are

correct, tsmon uses the password file to

login the user. For each user-name, the

password file contains:

1. Password

2. User number (to restrict files by

"owner number")
3. Process priority (0-255, to control

"CPU-time hogging")

4. Name of the user's initial data

directory

5. name of the user's initial execution

directory

6. name of the user's initial program to

execute (typ. Shell)

Given these items, the newly
logged-on person's privileges may be

carefully controlled. For example, if the

initial program is not "shell," the

alternate program could be a turnkey

application program, for example, a

bulletin board system or a business pro-

gram. The program may be written on

any of the OS-9 languages. The initial

data and program directories may be set

to disallow a user from changing to

other directories to which he/she is not

entitled. The time-sharing system is

not bullet proof, but for trusted

employees or casual, computer-club

use, it is indeed practical on even small

64Kb machines.

Summary

How does OS-9 differ from CP/M,
MS-DOS 1.0, FLEX and the other circa

1975 DOS's? Here are the key points.

OS-9:

1. Uses modules of code and data

which are all position-independent

regardless of the language in which
a module is written.

2. Programs use only the code and

data space needed so that many pro-

grams may simultaneously coexist
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Figure 4: Survey of OS-9 Languages and Applications (as of June 1983)

The following Is a list of programming languages with which the author has
had either direct or Indirect exposure. (The manufacturer's addresses are given

In figure 5.) You may also wish to contact the hardware manufacturers for

information regarding the software they independently offer. Apologies now to

those software.and/or hardware houses not mentioned...There are many others,

mainly with smaller packages, but space does not permit us to list them all.

You can find them advertising in the pages of MICRO magazine and 68 Micio
Journal. Many magazines covering the TRS Color Computer are beginning to show
OS-9 advertisements.

Assembler MIcroware Systems Corp
This assembler supports the module scheme of OS-9, iacl<s macros, but

does have conditionals. It is quite fast. It does not support relocatable

code with a linking loader, thus many languages suppliers supply their

own assembler. Non OS-9 code may be written for other 6809 machines.

Assembler Conejo Computer Products

Compatible with the Microware assembler; also supports the semantics
of the Technical Systems Consultants (TSC) assembler for FLEX-9;

Macros are supported beyond that of the FLEX assembler; has support

for 680x source code. Is somewhat slower than the Microware assembler
though. Also supports non OS-9 code. Price is quite attractive.

BASIC09 Microware Systems Corp.

To call this "BASIC" is a travesty! BASiC09 is a highly structured

language as is OS-9 itself. It is an interactive compiler with a built-in

editor and debugger for creating and working with its Pascal-like code. It

will accept most old-style BASIC code with optional line numbers, but

really shines when the local procedures and data structures are used.

Most users proclaim It to be far and away the best language they've used,

especially in terms of the speed at which programs may be written and
proved correct. To date, it is the only BASIC available for OS-9, perhaps

because to out-do it would be a huge effort.

Pascal Microware Systems Corp.

An extensive implementation, featuring automatic overlays to permit

quite large Pascal programs to be compiled and run. Compared to others,

the compiler is large and slow. The version seen had little debugging

support.

Pascal Omegasoft
A "lean-maclnine" Pascal, with many extensions to support real time and
I/O work. An interactive, symbolic debugger is included, along with a
library, relocating assembler, and a linking loader to simplify program

mergers. Disk storage requirements are modest.

COBOL Microware Systenis

This is an OS-9 adaptatoti of "CIS COBOL", a popular language within the

micro community. The popular "Forms" package is available for larger

OS-9 systems.

C Introi Corporation

This C compiler includes all of the "K&R" standard excepting a few com-

piler pragmas and initilializers which are easily worked around. An
assembler, linker, and library are included. With the rapidly increasing

popularity of C, the C compilers will become more important. This one
supports virtually all of the features of the big-machine compilers, which

will benefit the user since C has brought a greater degree of portability of

programs than any language to date. Goodly sized disks are essential

though; bare-bones mini-floppies will be over taxed.

and run concurrently.

3. Totally eliminates conflicts in

memory address contention among
programs running sequentially or

concunently.

4. Allows the user and/or other pro-

grams to ignore specific address

regions in which programs are run

at any given time. This is true for

MICRO

the programmer as well as the user.

5. Provides multi-user and multi-

programming without awkward or

restricting schemes as in other

systems, and does so with the

memory usage efficiency needed for

small computers.

6. Provides tree-structure file direc-

tories and device-transparancy.
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Applications Software (Partial listing)

STYLOGRAPH Great Plains Computer
A very useful word processor that gives you a "what you see is what you
get" editor, unlilce many others that are two-steps, edlt/format/re-edit, etc.

Also supports fancy printers, including tegal prmtwheels, etc. Easy to

use. Has spelling checl<er and form letter options.

Accounting Specialty Electronics

Accounts receivable, payable, invoicing, inventory, etc; the staff of life for small

business accounting.

Spreadsheet Computer Systems Center

Supposedly better than "you-l<now-who"! Allows for generalized data
files, shared among application programs.

Spreadsheet and DBMS Smoke Signal Computers (see hardware)

Brand nw, this extensive pacl<age is called "Total Management Planning

(TMP)," and includes a spreadsheet, DMBS, personal filing, and others.

Unique in that it promifs"'? pxoellcnt training with audio and video

cassette tape training beynn>i user manuals

Text Editor MIcroware Systems Corp.

A line-oriented editor that hdb macrcs and largo file r-apabilitie<>

Text Editor Conejo Computer Products

This editor is similiar to the well Icnown UCSD Pascal screen editor,

requiring only a $500 clas-i CRT tprminal

"various" Franit Hogg Lab

This company has adverlised numerous OS-9 packages, mamly m the

area of system software »'\-i utilitips Write foi a catalog

"various" South East iUedIa

Like "Instant Software," lb a subdivision of a magazine, in this case, 68

Micro Journal.

"various" Alford & Associates

They offer a screen editonword processor, speech synthesizer, proof

reader, and utilities.

Figure 5; Software Manufacturers' Addresses (Partial Listmgj

1. MIcroware Systems Corp.

(OS-9 Author)

5835 Grand Ave.

Des Moines, Iowa 50304

2. OmegaSoft '

PCS 842
Camarillo, CA 93010

3. Introl Corporation

647 W. Virginia St.

Milwaukee, Wl 43204

4. Conejo Computer Products

31220 La Baya Drive, Suite 110

Westlake Village, CA 91362

5. Great Plains Computer Co.
POB 916
Idaho Falls, ID 83402

6 Specialty Electronics

POB 541

2110 W Willoiv

Enid OK 73701

7 Comuter Systems Center
13461 Olivp Blvd

Chesterfield. MO 63017

d. Frank Hoyq Lab
The Regency Tower, Suite 2 15

770 James SI

Syracuse, NY 13203

9. South East Media
POB 794
Hi^son. TN 37343

10 68 Micro Journal

5900 Cassandra Smith
POB 849
Hi«son. TN 37343

:trs-80C=.
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7. Permits a progxam to support

multiple users, multiple instances

of itself, and I/O device trans-

parency easily. This yields many
benefits, one subtle one being ideal

portability of programs among
various OS-9, one for small 64Kb
machines, and another for larger

machines with up to 1Mb of

memory.

The Future

As far as ability to tackle most any

job, OS-9 certainly qualifies. The
available language reportoire (figure 4)

shows that the tools are there to

develop almost anything imaginable.

There is a modest but reasonably com-

plete set of applications software

available, and it is growing more rapid-

ly of late, but it does remain sparse at

this time. From the available software

products, it appears as though OS-9, to

date, is primarily used by OEMs as a

development tool for industrial con-

trollers and by universities for com-
puter science courses. The recent ap-

pearance of more business software,

and especially the new GIMIX "multi-

user" CPU board, will likely spur on
more OS-9 applications in general com-

puting. The Smoke Signal OS-9 com-

puter was the subject of and did very

well in some very impressive business

software benchmarks (as opposed to

the simplistic sieve benchmarks). The
Stellation Two Apple n OS-9 system is

interesting in that the Apple computer

owner may exchange the severely

limited DOS 3.3 for a more modem and

capable OS.

Perhaps the UNIX, XEISfIX, etc, ex-

plosion will spin off to OS-9 via the C
language, since those programs will run

under OS-9 without great alteration. It

is also rumored that a 68000 version of

OS-9 is soon to come; this would offer

many small computer users an inex-

pensive UNIX-like system with a pro-

cessor even more capable that the 6809

.

Meanwhile, OS-9, either Level One for

64Kb machines, or Level Two for larger

ones, is available to those with an in-

terest in the benefits of modem soft-

ware approaches. The author would ap-

preciate hearing from those readers

who would like to learn more about

OS-9 from additional articles which
cruise through OS-9-land.

iMCftO
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AICRO
CoCo Bits

TM

John Steiner

At this early point, I have not yet

seen either the new Color Com-
puter 2, or the 64K CoCo, but by

the time you read this, I hope to be ex-

perimenting with one. Though there is

little difference with the new com-

puters. I am anxious to try out the

new keyboard.

Last month I commented that a new
keyboard would be standard on the 64K
computer. However, if you have been

in a Radio Shack store, you have prob-

ably already found out that the Color

Computer 2 sports the deluxe keyboard

as well. The new keyboard lists for

$39.95 and is available as an upgrade

kit as part number 26-3016. 1 have been

told the kit will fit on early Cocos, but

haven't been able to verify this for

myself. I have a reservation about this

because in October, 1982, Radio Shack
made a change in the keyboard con-

nector. Early versions had a multi-pin

male connector on the circuit board,

while the new connector is a female

edge connector that mates with a

plastic flexible circuit board that con-

nects to the keyboard matrix. Other
suppliers of add-on keyboards offer an

adapter to fit either type; I hope Radio

Shack will do the same.

More on the 1.1 Disk ROM

I have been experimenting with the

new 1.1 disk ROM this month, and I

have found that there seems to be no
difference in the two ROMs when
working with BASIC. I have been told

that the new ROM will not format a

diskette unless the computer has the

complete series of new ROMs (BASIC

1.2 and Extended BASIC 1. 1], so I com-
mented last month that the new disk

ROM wouldn't work with the old

BASIC ROMs, I did have trouble for-

matting diskettes, but I have been able

to format using the new ROM so

evidently my information was incor-

rect. I had even tried the format com-

mand, and it hadn't worked, but I

traced that incident to a couple of

faulty disks.

Just yesterday Terry Jensen of J&M
told me that an improperly timed drive

unit will not format a disk correctly.

All other disk operations will seem to

work normally if the timing is only

slightly off. I will be checking the tim-

ing on my drives this week, and by next

month should be able to clear up the

mystery of disk formatting on the

new ROM.

Dakota Database

Last month I commented on a new
bulletin board service that was started

in the Fargo area. Unfortunately we
have to change the phone number that

What's Where in the Apple
A Complete Guide to the Apple Computer

This Revised Edition of the famous
Apple Atlas provides Apple
cpmputerists with a framework for

understarvding both the overall

structure of the Apple system and
programming techniques that

exploit that knowledge.

What's Where in the Apple contains

the most complete memory map " ^y
ever published as well as detailed \\
information needed for actual

programming.

All for only $24.95
(plus $5.00 s/h)

For owners of the original edition,

MICRO is offering a companion book,

THE GUIDE to What's Where in the

Apple, for only $9.95 (plus $2.00 s/h).

THE GUIDE contains all new materiai

that explains and demonstrates how to

use the Atlas and Gazetteer published

in the origfnai volume of What's

Where in the Apple?

MICRO makes it easy to order.

Send check (payable to MICRO) to:

MICRO
P.O. Box 6502, Chelmsford, MA 01824

For Fast Service

Call our toll free number:
1-800-354-8112

(In PA 1-800-662-2444)

VISA and MasterCard accepted. MA residents add 5% sales tax.
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CoCo Bits (continued)

the unit is connected to, and since this

column is being written during the

telephone strike, I cannot supply the

new number. Next month I will pro-

vide the correct access number. If you

have tried to call and got a disconnect

message, I am sorry. By this time direc-

tory assistance should have the number,

which is listed under J. Steiner.

I am intrigued by the popularity of

the BBS in less than two months. As I

write this, we have had over 700 calls

into the system, and now have over

thirty regular users. If you are in-

terested in starting a BBS and would
like assistance, let me know. Be
prepared to spend up to an hour daily

updating and maintaining the systern.

If you want it customized, all you need

is a knowledge of BASIC.

OS-9 Released

The long-awaited release of OS-9

has occurred. The powerful DOS sup-

ports multi-tasking and includes a full-

featured editor/ assembler. It should be

available through Radio Shack soon.

Costing only $69.95, this Unix-like

system will make a wide range of

sophisticated software available for the

CoCo. I have ordered a copy, and will

report on it as soon as it arrives.

Radio Shack's first offering for OS-9

is BASIC-09, billed as an interactive

compiler. This Pascal-like implemen-
tation of BASIC allows named pro-

cedures and has a large complement of

loop constructs. In addition to FOR-
NEXT, it has WHILE-WEND and DO-
UNTIL, among others. I have worked
with BASIC-09 from Microware, and I

am hoping the CoCo implementation

is complete. I will have more on
BASIC-09 as it becomes available.

Tandy Releases Educational
Software

Radio Shack is going all out for the

educational market with CoCo soft-

ware. From "Telling Time With
Donald" to "Goofy Covers Govern-

ment," the characters of Walt Disney

are employed to assist the learning pro-

cess. Age range of the program series is

five to fifteen, and all use high-

resolution graphics, sound, and music.

All programs require Extended BASIC. I

am looking forward to evaluating these

programs for their educational content.

Games Galore

It isn't often that I discuss games or

associated software for MICRO, but I

have a couple of comments on some
newly release games. If there is one
thing CoCo doesn't lack, its quantity of

high quality games. Computerware of

Encinitas, CA, has sent me copies of

four new releases, MOONHOPPER,
BLOCHEAD, NERBLE FORCE, and
MOROCCO GRAND PRIX. Since I am
not much into games, I turned these

over to my resident CoCo games expert,

my ten year old son. Josh. His favorite is

BLOCHEAD, which is an adaptation of

the arcade game Q-BERT. MOONHOP-
PER, another arcade type is his second

favorite. This game has you controlling

a car roving across the lunar surface.

The object is to travel to a distant port

while evading enemy missiles and
craters in the lunar surface.

JMCftO

HOW MUCH LONGER WILL YOU LAST?

How long can you endure? When will It end?... We're not talking about a new shoot 'em up game for the

Commodore 64, but Commodore's own disk operating system! Commodore made a great computer in

the 64 but left its disk operating system out in the cold. If you've been waiting for a true disk operating

system, here it is!... If you've been waiting for a great BASIC language enhancement that will let you

utilize the Commodore's many special features, here it is! What is it? It's graf DOS, the great new utility

from Xylex Software that allows the user to actually become friendly with the Commodore 64! grafDOS
includes commands like DELETE, RENAME, CATALOG, RUN, etc. The BASIC allows you to do high

resolution and low resolution graphics, sound, sprite program, plus much, much more for a total of 40

commands! Plus included in every package is MINIMON, a powerful machine language monitor that

includes another 20 commands for use in machine language. The disk also comes with sample pro-

grams and demos including a great music generator! And all this together is only $49.95! How could

you have lasted this long without it?

DON'T WAIT ANY LONGER!

Make your programming easier! grafDOS is available now at your local dealer or:

INT€R€STING SOFTUJnR€
21101 S. Harvard Blvd.

Torrance, CA 90501

(213)328-9422

Visa/MC/Check/Money Order

Add $2.00 shipping

CA residents add 6V2# sales tax.

Dealer inquiries invited.
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TRS-80C Hardware Catalog

SS-50 Buss

The DM-64 Dynamic
Memory Boaid uses low-

cost 8116/4116 Dynamic
RAM. All memory chips

supplied on assembled

boards are prime 8116-200

ns. The board operates like

static with totally

transparent refresh and can

be used with 16K to 64K
memory. Each board is

solder-masked and silk-

screened and fits into an 8

7/8-inch by 5 3/4-inch

space. Power requirements

are 1 amp at -i- 5 VDC, 200

ma. at -i- 12 VDC, and 50

ma. at -5 VDC.
$219.00 (64K) for an

Assembled board

$50.00 for an Bare board

Southeastern Micro

Systems, Inc.,

1080 Iris Drive, Suite 202

Conyers, GA 30207

(404)922-1620

The Voice Pak — A
CoCo Voice Syntliesizer

The Voice Pak is a

complete phoneme-based

voice system that uses the

famous VOTRAX SCOl
synthesizer chip in a

cartridge-style pak. It

provides an unlimited

vocabulary with automatic

or user-supplied inflection,

a variable voice-level

adjustment, plus four

programmable levels of

pitch. With a single line of

code, THE VOICE PAK
adds speech to any BASIC
program in minutes. The
system comes complete
with a user instruction

manual, software cassette

with demo programs, text-

to-speech scarmer, and a

Word Manager that

constructs custom-user

dictionaries. The unit is

fully assembled, tested,

and ready to plug in and
talk.

THE VOICE PAK now
allows any prompting

application in education,

speech therapy, games,

robotics or security to be

cost effective.

$69.95 plus $3.00 shipping

Spectrum Projects

93-15 86th Drive

Woodhaven, NY 11421

(212)441-2807

C-Line Suspension File

Disk Holder

New No. 63759

Suspension File Folder by
C-Line Products, Inc.,

securely holds and protects

two 51/4" disks and two
index cards. The non-glare

vinyl holder provides

excellent visibility and
complete protection. Two
index cards permit ready

identification and

accounting for location of

disks when removed from
files. Fits into any
standard hanging file

system (letter size only).

No. 63759 Suspension
File Holders are packed 10
to a box.

$22.50

C-Line Products, Inc.

P.O. Box 1278

1530 E. Birchwood
Des Plaines, IL 60018

FOR APPLE II PLUS, FRANKLIN, APPLE lie

Font DownLoader^
Expand the capacity of your printer hundreds of times

Load custom fonts into your Apple" Matrix Printer, Pro- I; yr—

i

writer" 8510A, OKI® Microline 92, 93, 84 Step II, and !Z~\
Epson" FX and use ttnem wittn virtually every word /' CT* 1
processor to turn your printer into a custom typo- /'_»•_ m
setter. After the fonts are loaded, they wi" ='=>' * ^
in your printer until it's turned off. A
font editor is also provided to

allow you to create your

own graphics, text, foreign

language letters, math and
electronics symbols to load

into your printer.

On- Disk (Speci/y Pnnlet)

$39.00

" Requires printer interlace that

adheres lo Apple prolocail

(Tymac, Apple. Epson, etc.

I

(Will notworkwith Pkaso. Wizard
and some others)

r>$100 REWARD<4--,
Submit the best or most unique font using the above

software and we will make you $100 richer. Other

prizes for the first 25 runners up.

Dealer and Distributor

Inquiries Invited

1342 B Rt. 23,

micro
lymrEP

Butler, NJ 07405
201-838-9027

COMPUTER
ACCESSORIES

ERRORS-DOWNTIME-SERVICE
A speck of dust, dirt, or magnetk; oxide on the read/write liead of your
floppy disk can cause data transfer errors, a disk crasli, or even a costly
disk drive failure. Regular use of Perfectdota liead cleaning diskettes
can keep your drive heads clean and your system up and running. The
Perfectdota system can be used on single or dual-sided floppy disk

drives, (Comes complete with 2 cleaning diskettes, a 4 oz. bottle of CS-
85 cleaning solutloa and full instructions,)

5.25" Disk Drive Cleaning Kit $22.75
8" Disk Drive Cleaning Kit $22.75

OROANI3 AND PROTECT YOUR DISKETTES
Organize your diskettes with on Innovative Concepts Flip 'N' File from
Mercury Micro, Holds up to 50 diskettes in a handsome smoke-colored
transparent plastic cose.

Cose for 5.25" Diskettes $23.75
Cose for 8" Diskettes $29,75

WHATS YOUR FAVORITE NUMBER?
New for spring. Top quality stiirts with "64" or "20" printed in large
numerals on both front and back. 50/50 blend will not shrink. Specify
color and size and number choice. Available in red or blue,

S-M-L-XL
$7.50 each

ORDERING INFORMATION
Phone (301) 994-1122

SHIPPING
Add $ 1 ,50 to all orders for shipping. We pay balance for UPS service on
all orders. Add $2,00 for COD, Maryland residents please odd
5% state sales tax

WRITE OR CALL FOR FREE COMPUTER ACCESSORY CATALOG:
SURGE PROTECTORa DUST COVERS, BOOKS, DISK MAINTENANCE BLANK
MEDIA AND MUCH MORE.

Mercury Micro Inc.

Dopt F
Chorry Flold Read

Mercuy Micro Droydon, Md. 2M30
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iSMCRO
TRS-80C Software Catalog

Tax Command Prepares

Individual Tax Returns

Tax Command, a

Federal Income Tax
calculation program, (for

the Color Computer,

Apple, Commodore 64,

VIC-20, and Atari) is now
in its second year of

publication. It provides a

line-by-line method of

calculating income tax for

federal tax forms,

including form 1040,

income averaging.

Schedule A — itemized

deductions (including

medical), capital gains and

loses, and contains all tax

tables for every filing

status. On computers with

over 48K, Tax Command

includes numerous other

schedules as well.

Tax Command is easy

to use. It does all

mathematical calculations

automatically, contains

built-in tax tables that

calculate your tax refund

or payment, and tells

when to income average.

While the program does

not print on the actual

form, in most versions it

does print (or list if you do

not have a printer) each

entry needed on your tax

form.

Suggested retail is

$24.95 and is available for

dealer and distributor sales

and also for individual

sales.

An Integated

Accounting System for

the TRS-80 Color
Computer

Universal Data

Research, Inc. aimounces a

completely integrated

accounting system for the

TRS-80 Color Computer
using the Flex: operating

system. The accounting

system includes five main
accounting packages:

Accounts Payable,

Accounts Receivable,

General Ledger, Inventory,

and Payroll.

All of the accounting

packages are menu driven

and easy to use. They
create and maintain their

own data files and are

designed to eliminate

unnecessary re-entry of

information. Numerous
reports can be generated

from menu choices in each

program or through the

UDRI Data-Base Manager.

All of the programs were

written through the Data-

Base Manager and can be

easily modified to fit any

company's specific needs.

To run the UDRI
integrated accounting

system, you need 64K
RAM, Flex* operating

system, TSC Extended

BASIC, and at least two
disk drives. A printer is

recommended for report

generation. The UDRI
Integrated Accounting

System may be modified

with the UDRI| Data Base

Managers or customized

by UDRI.
Prices and additional

information may be

obtained from Universal

Data Research, Inc.,

Cynthia D. Wilson,

Software Mkt. Mgr., 2457

Wehrle Drive, Buffalo, NY
14221; [716j 631-3011 or

its authorized distributors.

jycfto

Computer Software Associates, an
established software house, supplies

software for COMMODORE, APPLE,
and IBM home computers. CSA is cur-

rently looking to expand its product

base of serious programs in the areas of

home, education, and office.

Computer Software Associates of-

fers over 30 years of market experience,

worldwide distribution, innovative

packaging, generous royalties, and pro-

grammer support.

Interested programmers should
contact Mike Mahan, Product
Development Department, Computer
Software Associates, 50 Te«d Drive,

Randolph, Massachusetts 02368. Tel.

(617) 961-5700.

COMPUTER
SOFTWARE
ASSOCIATES /

SPECTRUM
32K RAM Button .$ 2.99
NANOS Reference Card $ 3.99
64K RAM Button $ 4.99
Coco Editor Assembler. $ 6.95
Coco Tech Manual $ 7.95
16K RAM Chips $ 9.95
Coco Secrets Revealed Book.S 14.95
LED On/Off Indicator $ 14.95
Coco Light Pen $ 19.95
ATARI Joystick Interface $ 19.95
Video Interface Kit | 24.95
16K-32K Upgrade Kit J 25.95
6883 SAM Chip $ 29.95
6809E CPU Chip J 29.95
Basic ROM 1.1 A 36.CX)

64K RAM Chips ^ 49.95
MARK DATA Keyboard J$ 69.95
BOTEK Printer Interface J$ 69.95
Extended Basic ROM J$ 84.00
Disk Controller. 4 139.95
COLOR COMPUTERS $ CALL

Call or Write for FREE Catalog

SPECTRUM PROJECTS
93-15 86th Dr Woodhaven, New York 11421

Add Sales Tax & $3.00 for S/H

• • Dealer/Club Inquires Invited • •

212 441-2807
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A\ICR0 TRS-80C Reviews

Product Name: NEWTALK
Equip, req'd: Color Computer with 16K memory
Price: $20.00 tape or disk

Manufacturer: Star Kits

P. O. Box 209-N

Mt. Kisco, NY 10549

Desctiption: NEWTALK reads memory beginning at a

specified address and speaks out the starting address and

hex contents. If the operator presses "/', the next address

and contents are spoken; "." causes only the contents of

the next address to be enunciated, while "/" rereads the

current location. The "voice" is husky and somewhat

noisy but intelligible. The program is written in position-

independent code, so it can be relocated as needed.

Pluses: This program is useful for checking hand-entered

code without a helper; and it is a starting point for com-

puter speech experiments. It can also be a "gee whiz" to

awe your friends.

Minuses: It would be convenient to have a control key to

step backward in memory; the major flaw is that "zero" is

enunciated "oh".

SOPHISTICATED TELE-COMMUNICATION IS HERE

THE COMMUNICATOR
for 4.0 Commodore Computers

JIM STRASMA'S REVIEW:
"THE BEST TERMINAL PACKAGE I'VE SEEN YET"

By April 1 (maybe sooner) It Will Be Even Better

TRUE CTRL

SPEEDS UP TO 9600 BAUD
XON — XOFF

KEY (we do our own keyboard scan)

THE HARDWARE — A printed circuit boaitl; easily installed in the CBM. It uses

no CBM connectors; gives a serial port with true HS232C standard.

THE SOFTWARE —
— Emulates the ADDS Regent 100, ADM 31 and/or the

TeleVideo 950.1 Or choose the VT100 model for use wHh DEC and VAX

computers.
— Runs coresident with BASIC programs; lets BASIC

programs and program on host computer communicate to develop real-

ly sophisticated communication and control capatalities.

— The program is on ROM at either address: no disk loading

required. Uses only 512 bytes of RAM; wHI retocate itself around any other

machine language program at top of nwmory.

— Will upload and download and run BASIC programs. With BASIC

program wil upload and download standard data files. 100 page manual

gives program listing for BASIC programs.

Excellent text editor designed to work with THE COMMUNICATOR

THE COMfylUNlCATOR $200

Text Kditor $40

1200 baud modems tieginning at low, low $385, and even less when purchased

with THE COMMUNICATOR

AMPLJFY, INC.

2325 Macbrlde, Iowa City, Iowa 52240 319-337-8378

1 trademarks Adds Regent, Inc.. Lear Liegler, Inc., Teievideo Systems, Inc.

Documentation: A nine-page manual of excellent quality

is furnished. A full listing of the speech driver is given (the

"speech" is recorder digital sound representation], and a

limited amount of explanation for modification and ex-

perimentation is given.

Skill level tequiied: None.

Reviewer: Ralph Tenny

Product Name: RS-232/C Expansion Cable

Equip, req'd: TRS-80/TDP 100 Color Computer
Price: $19.95 + $2.00 shipping

Manufacturer: Spectrum Projects

93-15 86 Drive

Woodhaven, NY 11421

Description: The Spectrum Projects RS-232 expansion

cable allows the connection of two serial devices to the

single output cable connector on the Color Computer.

Essentially, the cable connector is a Y-type parallel con-

nection with a male DIN plug that fits the CoCo and two

female DIN plugs that will fit a standard CoCo RS-

232 device.

Pluses: The cable eliminates disconnecting and reconnect-

ing a printer to hook up a modem, for example. In addi-

tion, the extra cable length is usually helpful, especially

in cases where the modem or printer must be located on a

different table from the computer. The device is conve-

nient and works well when the equipment will accept it

I
see below).

Minuses: The cable will not work with all combinations

of printer/modem/other device hookup. It does work with

the LP Vn, Vn, DMP series and the standard Radio Shack

modems. My particular setup caused problems. My
printer (an Epson MX-80) refused to operate with my Mura
MM- 100 modem connected. Evidently the Muro modem
grounds the status line to the printer when it is in the off

position, causing the computer to refuse to send data to

the printer.

Documentation: None supplied or required.

Skill level lequiied: The cable is easy to install and will

work with no problems assumming the two RS-232 units

are compatible.

Reviewer: John Steiner

60 MICRO
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® SANYO MONITOR SALE!!

9" Dote Monitor

80 Columns x 24 lines

Green text display

East to read - no eye strain

Up front brightness control

High resolution graphics

Quick start - no preheating

Regulated power supply

Attractive metal cabinet

UL and FCC approved

15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

9" Screen -Green Text Display $ 79.00

12" Screen - Green Text Display (anti-reflective screen) $ 99.00

12" Screen - Amber Text Display (anti-reflective screen) $119.00

14" Screen - Color Monitor (national brand) $249.00

Display Monitors From Sanyo

With the need for computing power growing every day, Sanyo has
stepped in to meet the demand with a whole new line of low cost, high
quality data monitors. Designed for commercial and personal com-
puter use. Ail models come with an array of features, including up-
front brightness and contrast controls. The capacity 5x7 dot
characters as the input is 24 lines of characters with up to

80 characters per line.

Equally important, all are built with Sanyo's commitment
to technological excellence. In the world of Audio/Video, Sanyo is

synonymous with reliability and performance. And Sanyo quality is

reflected in our reputation. Unlike some suppliers, Sanyo designs,
manufactures and tests virtually all the parts that go into our products,
from cameras to stereos. That's an assurance not everybody can
give you!

®SANYO
Official Wdeo f^oducts

of the Los Angeles 1984 Ofympics

^ I

Q5>p

]
• LOWEST PRICES • 15 DAY FREE TRIAL • 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL • OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

I Add $10.00 for shipping, handling and Insurance. lltlno<s residents I

I please add 6% tax. Add $20.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII
|

I
orders. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. |

I Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14
|

I
days for delivery, 2 to 7 days for phone orders, 1 day express mall!

|

I
Canada orders must be in U.S. dollars. Visa MasterCard - C.O.D.

CK|TCDpD|7CO (WE LOVE OUn CUSTOMERS)

BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phon* 312/382-5244 to order
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SUPER
COMSTAR T/F 15" PRINTER

SALE 5379°°

NOW YOU CAN BUYA TRACTOR-FRICTION
15" CARRIAGE PRINTER
FOR AN INCREDIBLE ^37900

Warranty

Compki* in(i»rmaiKMi n avatbbk 31 >-»>uf plati* ol pufchaw

COMSTAR 15'

180 day

EPSON*
MX-lOO/Type III

90 day

OKIDATA*
MICROLINE 83A

90 day

Buffer 2.3 K Line Line

CPS 100 80 120

CPI 10.12.17 10.17 10.17

Over 80 Type Fonts Yes No No

Block Graphics Yes No No
Special Character Sets Available Yes No No
Roll Paper Holder Standard Yes No No
Suggested Retail Price
Piicn ihown arc bai«d on ii:u3 Truni ench nianulai;i

AcEual rriail prtcn may vary

$599. $749. $899.

Special Price $379.
•Epion and OkKjaia are rraiMercO iradcnijfks of tp^Oll Amrfita, Int and OWid^ia Corp. rnpe\livc(y.

Now you can save big on the Corn-Star 15 " dot matrix printer

from Protecto, while they last!

It's the 15/2" carriage printer that combines the most advanced

features with a price that's better than ever. And component by

component, Corn-Star 15" is so reliable, Protecto can warranty it

for up to twice as long as its major competitors.

The popular Com-Star 15". A great printer at a truly great price.

When you add it up, it figures to be a super sale.

• LOWEST PRICES • 15 DAY FREE TRIAL • 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY
• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL • FREE CATALOGS

Add $17.50 for shipping, handling and insurance. Iliinois residents

I please add 6% tax. Add $35.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII
I orders. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

'Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14 days'

'for delivery, 2 to 7 days for phone orders, 1 day express mail! Canada '

lorders must be in U.S. dollars. VISA — MASTER CARD — C.O.D.

CMTCDDDI^CC (WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERS)

BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phone 312/382-5244 to order
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80 COLUMN PRINTER SALE—$149.00*

*STX-80 COLUMN Double
PRiNTER-$i49.oo ^.^c^h"" • 1o^^^M*6^LacXt7n" Immediate Replacement

Prints full 80 columns. Super silent operation, 132 columns maximum. Double-width font also Warranty
60 CPS, prints Hi-resolution graptilcs and Is standard for each ctiaracterpltcti.

block graphics, expanded character set, ex- We have doubled the normal 90 day warranty

ceptionally clear characters, fantastic print
. prqqramMABLE LINE FEED: program- '°,J*'..?S!*h ^'"7'°'M'

y°"; P;'"»«' '^''*

quality, uses inexpensive thermal roll paper! mable length from 1/144 to 255/144 Inches.
within 180 days from the date of purchase

you simply send your printer to us via United

DELUXE COMSTAR T/F umti^ai enauAT fnuToni Parcel Service, prepaid. We will II^I^EDIATELY

PRINTER—$219 00 *
^. . , .? . .,, ,.

PfOflram- ^^ replacement printer at no chargerniiiiicn «£i3.uu mable form length up to 127 lines, useful for • ,, .^n <. .i -n.-
Ti. ^ _ . T,c • II .. jj,., .. .t.^r<^r<<,.«r .i..L<.<rJr>ri..<<^ i^r-.. viB United Parcel Service, prcpaid. This warraH-
The Comstar T/F is an exce ent add ton to short or over-sized preprmted forms. '

'; /,.,^ , ^,,^ ^i,o
,r,„ ™,;,.r„ ,.„™,„,.«„r o„-.„-, /i„.„».^ ., ty, Ortce again, proves that WE LOVE OUR
any micro-computer system. (Interfaces are ,,, „T«...-rr„,
available for Apple, VIC-20, Commodore-64, • FRICTION AND TRACTOR FEED: will accept CUSTOMERS!

Pet, Atari 400 and 800, and Hewlett Packard). single sheet paper. nAV CDCC TDIAI
At only $219 the Comstar gives you print quail- 1 S> UAT rKCC I KIML
ty and features found only on printers costing * 224 TOTAL CHARACTERS rvruco rtD-rirtkie
twice as much. Compare these features. OTHER OPTIONS

• USES STANDARD SIZE PAPER ExtraRlbbons » 5.95

• BI-DIRECTIONAL PRINTINQ with a LOGIC
|f „<,„ y^ant more try_ "°" ''P*'^ "°'''"' "'^^

SEEKING CARRIAGE CONTROL for higher Roll Paper 4.95

through-put in actual text printing. 80 Pramiiim nilltlitv 5000 Labels 19.95

COMStTr tTf SU PER.1OX

;h:rTtI!Tetrs'b;;!c'k':;arcrnd^^^^^^^^^
PRINTER-$299.00 rof;?e°siden^s^^X\"'aS^ \"=r"r;dd

rafs'i^tir sPHo^'tClcXe^Z More Features Than RX-80 $4o^oo ,or canad^puerto mca HAWA,^

includes up to 224 characters. For »299 you get all of the features of the ATulo*r~nuMToic^^°? ^
h h ?

Comstar T/F plus 10" carriage 120 cps, 9 x 9 OTHER COUNTRIES. Ericlose cashiers check,

• INTERFACE FLEXIBILITY: Centronics Is dot matrix with double strike capability for 18 money order or personal check. Allow 14 days

standard. Options Include EIA RS232C, 20mA x 18 dot matrix. High resolution bit image (120 'o^ delivery, 2 to 7 days or phone orders, 1

Current Loop. x 144 dot matrix), underlining, backspacing, '^^MxP'^fp, ™' a^^'lable!! Canada orders

left and right margin settings, true lower must be in US dollars.

• LONG LIFE PRINT HEAD: 100 million descenders, with super and subscripts, and ^^^3^^"^^?^^"Ff^
character life expectancy. prints standard, Italic, Block Graphics, special F'F^^J I Ki^^ I ^J

characters, plus 2K of user definable char- CMTCDDDI7CC
. THREE SELECTABLE LINE SPACINGS: 6, 8 acters. For the ultimate in price performance CN I tlir lil^CO <"E love OUR CUSTOMERS]

or 12 lines per inch. the Comstar T/F Super 10" leads the pack! BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
^ K F-

Phone 312/3S2-5244 10 ordtr

SUPER-10" ABCDEF-GIH Z aKt-MNORORSXUVM XV Z
ABCDEFBHI JKLMNOPQRSTUVMXYZ 123'^S5^b78<?0

GRAFSTAR (Apple interface card - "Like Grappler Plus") SALE $69.00.
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Atari

Introduction

to

Atari

Graplnics

by Phil Daley
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This munth wc will explore

the Atari's chaructcr graphics

capabilities with several

programs by our Atari experts

— Paul Swanson and Tom
Marshall. Tom has written a

screen editor that disables

some o{ tiie Atari's features

that can cause problems when
drawing on the GRAPH1CS0
screen. He has also added a

SAVE and LOAD functions so

that you can use these screens

made with the editor in youi

own programs. In addition, a

drawing package has been

included, that redefines some
of the characters lo enable easy

construction of pictures using

several line drawing routines.

Tom also wrote a program to

define yonr own character sets

and graphics characters with

routines to SAVE and LOAD
these from disk or cassette.

Withthc help of Paul, Tom
presents a screen dump (in the

screen editor program) for the

Epson printer to enable

printing of any possible

character that the Atari can

create.

Paul has written a program

to complement his MODEIO
series that can convert

IVLODEIO paintings into

JVIODEO pictures, saving a

great deal of storage space. The
program designs its own muhi-
color characters that imitate

the MODEIO screens by

causing the computer to

intctpiet the screen as a GTIA
screen instead of the

equivalent of a MODES screen.

This means that, for a screen

that can be converted, a saving

of 6K of storage space is

possible. Using a 16K screen

storage area will allow 8 full

screens to be stored at one

time for rapid display shifting

or simple animation. i\iCRO
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Atari

Atari
Program Description

Editor
by Tom Marshall

The Atari comes with cursor-

oriented editing built in. The
text can be changed and moved

about to and from any part of the screen

with the CTRL and arrow keys. Add to

this Atari's graphics characters and you
can make quite a variety of screen

displays.

There are a couple of problems that

you should know about when using the

editor. First, the normal functions of

the editor can get in the way. For in-

stance, it is easy to accidentally clear

the screen with a single keystroke, and

hitting return will not only cause the

screen to scroll, but will cause BASIC
to try to enter in a line thereby giving

an error message. Using the memo pad

{via the BYE command) helps a little

by, in effect, disabling BASIC, but

things are still not quite right.

Secondly, there is no way to save

the screen for later use. Granted, the

character displays are limited to the

monochromatic keystrokes available

on the Atari, but wouldn't it be nice to

have a screen image saved on disk or

cassette for all time?

The following program takes care of

all the shortcomings of the internal

screen editor.

In this program, all except the

destructive abilities of the internal

editor are allowed. The Clear key won't

clear the screen and the Return key

won't cause the screen to scroll. The
rest of the abilities are more or less in-

tact. When you wish to save or load in a

file, hit the ESC key. Hitting ESC
sounds a buzzer and then puts the pro-

gram into the command mode. The op-

tions in this mode are ESC, 'S', 'L', and

'C Hitting the ESC key again simply

puts you back into the screen-editing

mode. Hitting the letter 'C clears the

No. 66 - November 1983

screen [it was put in the command sec-

tion to decrease the possibility of ac-

cidental clearing).

Hitting the 'S' key will allow you to

save your screen to tape, disk or

printer. When you hit 'S' the program

should pause for several seconds while

arrows appear on the left edge of the

screen. Don't worry, they will not

destroy your picture; instead, the pro-

gram uses this time to read what is on
the screen. When it is done (when the

arrows reach the bottom), the screen

will clear and you will be asked for a

filename. Specify 'C:' if you wish to

save the screen to cassette or

'D:filename' if you wish to save it

to disk.

Next the program will ask if you

wish to save the screen as straight data

(screen file) or in the form of a BASIC

program. If you select 'B', the file will

be composed of about 24 line numbers

(the program will prompt you for the

starting line number and the increment

to make the following ones) followed

by PRINT statements and the various

screen lines in quotes. It is for

this reason that double quotes are

not allowed.

Hitting the 'L' key will allow you to

load in a screen already on disk. Note
that, as with the saving subroutine,

you will be asked whether or not the

file you wish to load is in BASIC for-

mat. This is to enable you to load in

and re-edit a BASIC format file you
have already entered. Do not mix up
these file types! It could be disastrous if

you attempt to load from a supposedly

BASIC format file that is really a screen

file or vice-versa. When the loading is

complete you are returned to the

editing portion of the program.

MICRO

Line 20 calls the initialization

subroutine at lines 30000 to 30090.

This routine opens the keyboard for

reading and reads several short

machine-language routines into

strings. Then it uses the block move
routine to move the ROM character set

into RAM. The data statements are

read and POKEd into the first 16

character positions for the draw
line characters.

Lines 100 to 132 are the screen-

writing routine. It was placed near the

top for execution speed. Line 100 gets

the ASCn value for a character typed. It

also throws away the 'CLEAR' code.

Line 102 goes to the draw routines for

processing there. If it is a normal

character then control is passed to the

normal printing routine at line 120. If

the value is 34 (ESC key), then control

is passed to the command routine at

line 200. If the value is 155 (Return

key), then control is passed to the

return routine at line 130. When the

routine is complete, the program will

then go back and get another character.

The routine at lines 10000 through

10330 saves the screen. It can be saved

in one of two ways — in screen form or

in BASIC form. If it is to be saved in

screen form, then the screen is simply

output as 24 lines of 40 characters, If it

is to be saved in BASIC form, then the

24 lines are output preceded by line

numbers and print statements and sur-

rounded by quotes. This creates a

ready-to-run BASIC program output in

ASCII that can be ENTERed into the

Atari later. This routine is very useful,

especially for enthusiasts who often

incorporate screen images into their

programs.

The routine at lines 11000 through

11360 loads in a screen. As with saving

screens, loading can be done in one of

two ways — in screen form or in BASIC
form. If screen form is specified, then

the loading is done line by line, 40

characters at a time. If BASIC form is

specified, then the program loads In the

file, line by line stripping off the line

numbers and quotes. Again, do not mix
up these two modes when loading as

the loading might crash. U this should

happen, simply re-run the program and

specify the right type of file. The
routine at lines 21400-21770 is the

draw package which is explained in the

general information section.

(Continued on next page)
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Listing 1

Atari

1.1.

J.2
13
1*
ZO
3e

*o
lOO
lez
les
lie
lis
lie
izo

122
i3e

132
2ee
2ie
22e
222
224
226
22a
see

52e
53e
5«e
see

S90

eeo

eo2

eio

b2e
e3e

Dxrf ss C96ei , rs cisj , TEMPS c«e>
RErf DXM xs ci> : a =aDR CXSJ : B^XNT CO
/'2S6*1J»2S6 : DIM ESCB —O—IJ

DXM BUnS C8> , BUrZS C8>
DXM OUTS C6«e> < LXNES cizei
oi=ai>R CBunSi : a2 =aDR CBur2Si
GosuB 3eeee
SCREEN=PEEKC88>->^PEEK C89> W2S6 : DF
=e : MODE=e

:

pen=i
POSITION e,e:?;
GET ««l.C:Ir C=12S THEN leo
GOSUB 2i4ee
ir c=3« THEN lee
Xr C=27 THEN 200
Xr C=1SS THEN 130
xr PEEKC8S1=39 THEN POKE 8S,e
xr PEEKCS53=39 AND PEEKCS43=23
THEN POSITION O.O

PRINT CHRS CO ; : GOTO lOO
ir PEEKC841=23 THEN POSITION O
,e:PRXNT *; :GOTO leo
PRINT :GOTO lee
PRINT "Q";
GET »»l,C:ir 012a THEN C=C—12a
xr CHRS CCJ =••%• THEN loe
ir CHRScci="S" THEN leooe
ir CHRS CO ="i-" THEN iieoo
ir CHRS CO ="C" THEN 12000
GOTO 210
OPEN «4. 8, O, "P : • : PRINT tt«;"%o"
: CHRS C81
POSITION 0,e:PRIMT SSC1,9S91;
T t*« : ? t*«
FOR 10=1 TO 960 STEP 40
FOR J=0 TO 39 : LIMES CLEN CLIMESJ
+1J =SS C J*IO. J*IOJ : MEKT J
CC=0:0C=1:0UTS="»";0UTSC6«0J="
»":0UTSC2J=0UTS
CC=CC*l:rLOG=0:CNO=OSCCLINESCC
OJjIr CNO =193 THEN BUr2S = "l^a3
rZZEU" : oi^oDR CBur2Si : poke leeic
, 1 : GOTO 660
ir CNO>127 THEN CNO =CNO —128 : Fl_
OG = l
ir CNO<32 THEN CNO =CNO-l^e« : GOTO
630

ir CNO<9e THEN CNO=CNO-32
CNO = CNO«8-i-STORT : 01 =CN0 : BUr2S="

6«0 POKE 1663 . 1 —

F

LOG
65e o=usR capR i"hhrBhrcihrKDh:»j<Jo'.l;M<r

arm >y\ih tmiaEUi K:yiTTa-^i»»=TiEc^w<w«Ea
fa«ffja-^Tra,^3:yi^j:iJ:ij!i*"j , oi . 021

66e FOR 1 =1 TO a : OUTS coc , 00 =Bur2$:
CI, II : oc = oc-i-i : OUTS coc , 00 =Buri.'
Sci.ij : oc=oc+i : NEKT I : IF oc<64
e THEN 608

700 =LENC0UTS1 : HI =IH T CO/'2 S6 1 :L03=<^
-HH»256 : ? »« ; "tL"; CHRS CLOJ ; CHR
S CHIl ; OUTS

710 OUTS="»"" : OUTS C64ei =•»• : OUTS C2J
=outS : oc=i

7«0 LINES="" : NEKT lO
7Se CLOSE n4 : POKE 752 , : POSITION O

,0:? •-»€-••; ; GOTO lOO
leeoo REM Save Routine
leeez poke 752,i:print ••-»«;: ss =""

:COLOR OSCC"*""J
leeoB FOR Y=e to 23
leoie FOR K=e to 39
leeZO LOCATE X . V , c : SS CLEN CSSJ IJ =c

MRS CO
10030 NEKT X : PLOT O.V
10040 NEKT V
leioo REM —Which type?—
leiie POSITION o,7:PRiMT • cn-ten

Qrint Bcneen on (Das i c save""
10120 GET t*l , C
10130 IF CHRS CCJ ="S'" THEM GOSUB Fl

LE:GOTO 10200
10140 IF CHRSCO="B" THEN GOSUB F^f

LE : GOTO 10300
leisa IF CHRS CCJ =""P" then see
loiee GOTO 10120
10200 REM —scneen save—
10210 FOR PTR=1 TO 960 STEP 40
10220 PRINT t»2; SS CPTR.PTR + 39J
10230 NEKT PTR : CLOSE »2
iez40 PRIMT : PRIMT " Sawed to ••;F

5 :
• in screen fon«.":END

103eo REM -B*iSIC Save —
10310 POSITIOM e,9:PRINT "OLine w:

stant, IncneMent. . -"; rINPUT L

10312'lF LN-HN»39> 32767 THEN PRINT
•?Line nuMbens will exceed 3^

767."":GOTO 10310
10320 e=39:FOR PTR=1 TO 960 STEP 4

e
10321 IF PTR=921 THEN £=38
10322 PRINT t»2,-LN;"" PRINT ;CHRSC3

4J ;SSCPTR.PTR*EJ ;CHRS C34J J"";"
10324 LN =LN-HM : NEKT PTR:CLOSE t»2
10330 PRINT : PRINT "" Saved to "SF

S;"" in Basic *on»»."":END
liooe REM Load Routine
iieio ss=""""
lliee REM —WHICH TVPE?—
11102 ? "-Enter- * i 1 e ."": INPUT FS:OPE

N t*2 , 4 , O , F S
11104 POSITION 0,7
llllO PRINT "" . . -Enter- BCREEN or-

CDOSIC load. . .
"

iiize GET t*l , c
11122 IF CHRS CCJ =""S"" THEN IIZOO

111Z4 IF CHRS CCJ ="'B"" THEN 11300
iiize GOTO iiize
IIZOO REM scr-een Load
11210 FOR PTR=1 TO 960 STEP 40
IIZZO INPUT nZ; TEMPS
11230 SS CLEN CSSJ -i^lJ =TEMPS
llZ4e NEKT PTR: CLOSE *tZ
11Z50 POSITION e,0:PRINT SSC1,9S9J

; :POSITION 0,0:PRINT ""->«; : GOT
lOO

11300 REM BASIC LOOD
11310 FOR PTR=1 TO 960 STEP 40
113ZO INPUT t*Z; TEMPS
11330 FOR Q=l TO LENCTEMPSJ : IF TEM

PS CQ , QJ OCHRS C34J THEN NEKT Q
1134 SSCLENCSSJ-I^IJ =TEMPS CQ->^l,Q->^40

J
11350 NEKT PTR:CLOSE ttZ
11360 POSITION e,0:PRINT SSC1,959J

1 : POSITION e,o:PRIMT "-»«; :GOT
O lOO

izeeo PRINT "K"

:

:goto leo
13000 POSITION e,5:PRINT Enter-

filenaMe " ; : INPUT rS
1300Z OPEN nZ,8,0,FS
1300S RETURN
zl4eo REM 4^^*Pr-ocess Dr-aw COMMands
Z140Z aS=CHRSCCJ
Z140S IF C=34 AND MODE=l THEN MODE

=0 : RETURN
Z1410 IF C=34 OND MODE=0 THEN MODE

=1 : RETURN
Z141Z IF C=Z53 OND DF=0 THEN DF=1:

SSS = """":C =34: RETURN
Z1414 IF C=ZS3 AND DF=1 THEN DF=0:

C=34 : RETURN
Z1416 IF DF=1 THEN S SS CLEN CSSS J + 1

J

=oS:iF lencssSj>=50 then df=o
Z14ZO IF MODE=e THEN RETURN
Z14SO REM WMlIMDecOde kevs: V = N,U = N

E , J=E, M=SE , N=S. B=SW, G=W, and T
=NW

Z1451 IF AS =""V THEN Z1481
Z14SZ IF OS = ""U"" THEN Z148Z
Z14S3 IF OS = ""J"" THEN Z14a3
Z14S4 IF AS = ""M"" then Z14S4
Z1455 IF AS="N'" then Z1485
Z14S6 IF AS = ""B"" then Z14S6
Z1457 IF AS=""G"" then Z1487
Z1458 IF AS = ""T"" then Z14a8
Z1459 IF AS=""H"" then PE N =-PEN : GOT O

Z166e
Z14ee IF AS=""S" THEN Z1700:REM S<1U

ar-e
Z14ei IF AS = ""Z"" then Z1710:REM Br-i

Ck
Z14eZ IF AS = "L"" then Z17Z0:REM Len

gth
Z1463 IF AS = ""W"" then Z1730:REM Wi d

th
Z14e4 IF AS = "R"" then Z1740:REM Rec

tangl

e

Z1465 IF AS = ""D"" THEN Z17SO:REM Dec
i S i on

zi46e IF aS = ""C"" then Z1760:REM Can
ned str- i ng

Z1470 return
Z1480 REM -it^MtROUt i nes to wr-ite 8 d

i r-ec t i ons
Z1481 GOSUB Z16eZ:GOTO Z1501
Z148Z GOSUB Z1608:G0SUB Z150Z:G0T0

Z1501
Z14a3 GOSUB Z16ei:GOTO Z150Z
Z1484 GOSUB Z1503: GOSUB Z1604:G0T0

zisez
Z1485 GOSUB 215e3:GOTO Z160Z
21486 GOSUB Z15e4:GOSUB Z1S03:G0T0

Z1608
Z1487 GOSUB Z15e4:GOTO Z1601
Z1488 GOSUB Z15e4:GOSUB Z1604:G0T0

ZlSOl
Z1500 REM 4»«Move cur-sor-
Z1501 ? ••*••: :GOTO ZISIO
2150Z ? ••-»•; : GOTO ZISIO
Z1503 T *"; : GOTO Z1510
Z15e4 ? ";
Z1510 RETURN
zieoo REM »»calculate Dr-aw Patter-n

s
Z1601 BP=l:GOTO Z16ie
Z160Z BP=Z:GOTO ZIOIO
Z16e4 BP=4:GOTO Z1610
21608 BP=8
21610 SK = 0: Kl =SORE ENPECK C84J*»40*P

CEK C85J
2161S S=PCEKCmJ:IF 5>1Z7 THEN S = 5

—1Z8
ZieZO IF S<16 THEN SK=S
21630 IF PEN=1 THEN S=USR t016 , SK ,

B

PJ
Z1640 IF PEM=-1 THEN S=USR CA16 , SK

,

ZS5— BPJ
Z1650 IF PEEKC85J=39 AND PEEKC84J=

Z3 THEN POSITION O.O
Z165Z IF PEEKC85J=39 THEN POKE OS,

e
Z1655 ? CHRS CS + 3ZJ ;

"";
Zie6e C=34: RETURN
zi7ee REM »»»s<iuar-e
21701 FOR 1=1 TO LN:G0SU8 Z1481:NC

KT I
Z170Z FOR 1=1 TO LN : GOSUB Z1483:NE

KT I
Z1703 FOR 1=1 TO LN;G0SUB Z14a5:NE

KT I
Z17e4 FOR 1=1 TO LN: GOSUB Z1487:ME

KT I (continued)
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nrn^'t i-LiiTrrmirH m n crmxic v^

Prints with built-in

format or lets you
create your own:
center, underline.
Boldface, elongated,
proportional and
condensed print.

Inserts and deletes
characters, lines or
blocks of text.

Duplicates and moves
blocks of text.

Searches for and/or
replaces words or
phrases, one at a time
or all at once.

Chang3s line

spacing, margins,
print type,
paragraph indents
anywhere in the
document.

Instantly reformats.

Enters text easily,

with word wrap,
one main menu and
helpful prompts.

Creates multi-line
headers and footers.

Prints double
colvmins, form
letters, multiple
copies of a page or
document, at the
touch of a key.

Numbers pages and
creates section
numbers
automatically.

Corrects spelling
(with extra software).

Chains and merges
files

.

Has "print preview":
you can check your
copy before it's

printed.

Ycm can't finda friendlier,more
powerful wordprocessor attwicethe price.

NewAfcariWriter:Under ^100.

Now you can do miilti-featured word pro-

cessing at home, simply. At a family budget price.

Our ROM-based cartridge technology means
you can use new AtariWriter on any ATARI®
Home Computer (even 16K) for personal and
business correspondence, term papers, commit-
tee reports, mailings, etc.

It also lets you choose between cassette and
disk storage systems.

One very special AtariWriter feature: you
can correct as you write, without switching back
and forth between Create and Edit modes.

01983Atari, Inc. All rights reserved C^O A Warner Communications Company

And our memory buffer offers an "undo"
command to let you change your mind, and re-

store text you've just deleted.

Check into our remarkable AtariWriter, and
our choice of letter quality and dot matrix print-

ers, also reasonably priced, at Atari dealers. Call

800-538-8543 for dealer nearest you. In Califor-

nia, call 800-672-1404.

Youlldomorewith
AtariHome Computers.
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Listing 1 (continued)

2±7&S GOTO 2±65e
21.7J.O REN MWMMBriC k J. X 2
2J.71J. GOSUB 2i*01:G05UB 214a3:GOSU

B 2J.483 : GOSUB 2 J.48S : GOSUB 2J.48
7:GOSUB 2J.487

2J.7J.2 GOSUB 2J.502:GOTO 2J.502
21.72e BEN »*n»Ge* Length of Rec-cang

le
2J.721. IF Dr = 2 THEM J = J* J. : OS =55S C J ,

J.1 : GOTO 2J.723
21.722 GET ttJ. , C
2J.723 l.M=C-*8:ir 1-M<1. OR l.M>9 THEN

21722
2172* IF Dr = i THEM 55S CLEM C 35S J !. J

=OS
2J.72S GOTO 2i.ese
2J.730 REM »»n»lnpu-t Width *or- Recta

ngle ^ ^
2J.731. IF DF = 2 THEM J = J* 1 : ft * = 5 5S C J .

J.1 : GOTO 2J.733
2J.732 GET ttj. , C
21733 KID =C-*8:IF WD<1 OR MD> 9 THEM

21722
2173* IF DF=1 THEM 55S CL EH CS 5S J +1

J

=OS
2173S GOTO ziese
217*o REM »*n»Rec tangle
217*1 FOR 1=1 TO LMIGOSUB 21*81:ME

KT I
217*2 FOR 1 = 1 TO KID:G05UB 21*83:ME

KT I
217*3 FOR 1=1 TO LMlGOSUB 21*8S:ME

KT I
217** FOR 1=1 TO MD:G0SUB 21*87:ME

KT I
217*S GOTO 216Se
21750 REM -iw^^Dec i s ion Box
21751 GOSUB 21*88 :C05UB 21*88 :GOSU

B 21*82:GOSUB 21*82
21752 FOR 1=1 TO MD-2:G05UB 21*83:

MEKT I
21753 GOSUB 21*8*:G05UB 21*8*:GOSU

B 21*86 :COSUB 21*86
2175* FOR 1=1 TO HD-2:G05UB 21*87:

MEKT I
21755 GOTO 21650
21760 REM -iw^^canne*! stning
21761 DF=2:IF LEMC55SJ=0 THEM 2177

a
21762 FOR J=l TO LEMC35SJ
21763 AS=55SCJ,JJ
21764 G03UB 21*50
21769 MEKT J
21770 DF=0:G0T0 216SO
3oeee rem initialization
30020 OPEM ttl, * , O, "K :

30030 FILE=13eee

30100 REM MMMMCOPW ROM Ct

30120 GOSUB 31300
30170 PC=STaRT
30180 FOR I =PC TO PC '•'16W8 — 1 : REOD

: POKE X,

a

30183 POSITIOM 0,0:? I;
3018S MEKT I
30187 POSITIOM 0,0:? " ";
30190 RETURM
31080 REM 16 Bi t OR—
31090 DOTA hhnBhn3h-iGEI!]hn[XKi*
31100 REM 16 Bi t OWD
31105 DATA hhmhnQhKGEKIhKCSn*
31107 REM Bl ock Move
31110 POTA hhnBhn3t»JW3hIC:t»;i3h;Ki

31120 DATA 0,0,
31130 DATA e,0.

>, O, O
> , O , 255

311*e DATA 128,128,128,128,128,128
, 128, 128

31150 DATA 128,128,128,128,128,128
, 128, 255

31160 DATA 128 , 6* , 32 , 16 , 8, *, 2, 1
31170 DATA 128, 6*, 32, 16 , 8, *, 2, 255
31180 DATA 128, 192, 160 , 1** , 136 , 132

, 130, 129
31190 DATA 128,192,160,144,136,132

, 130, 255
31200 DATA 1, 2 , *, 8, 16, 32, 6*, 128
31210 DATA 1, 2 , *, 8, 16, 32 , 6* , 255
31220 DATA 129 , 1 30 , 1 32 , 1 36 , 1** , 160

, 192, 128
31230 DATA 129,130,132,136,144,160

, 192, 255
312*e DATA 129 , 66 , 36, 2* , 24 , 36, 66 ,

1

28
31258 DATA 129,66,36,24,24,36,66,2

55
31260 DATA 129,194,164,152,152,164

, 194, 129
31270 DATA 129,194,164,152,152,164

, 194, 255
31300 DIM M2S C181 , M3$ C181 , M4S C54)

,

as ClI , SSS C50>
31305 POKE 106 , PEEK C106J -16 : 5TABT=

256WPEEK C1061 : POKE 82,e:GRAPHI
C5 O

31330 READ M2$ , M3S , M4S : 016=ADR CM2S
1 : A16=ADR CM3S1 : BNOUE=AD R C M4S1

31350 POKE START, 0:U =USR CBMOOE , 5TA
RT, START-f-l, 10231 :REM ^.tJ ^^.*^

31368 U =USR CBMOOE , 2 5 6<tPEEK C756J ,ST
ART , 1024J :REM i|l|'l M tj I IWilM'l

31370 POKE 756, 144 : RETURM mKRO

•INTERSTELDDiR DRIVE
^H^ ^ A SOLID STATE DISK EMULATOR

SAVE MONEY!
increase your
computer's productivity

The INTERSTELLAR DRIVE is a high performance

data storage subsystem with independent power
supply, battery backup, and error detection. It has

256KB to 1 Megabyte of solid state memory integrated

to perform with your operating system.

Save valuable time!
5 to 50 times faster

performance than floppy disks

and Winchester drives

PION'S INTERSTELLAR DRIVE is designed for use with a

family of interfaces and software packages. Currently avail-

able are interfaces for IBM, SI 00, TRS80, Apple, SS50, and
most Z80 uP, and software for most popular operating systems.

Additional interfaces are continually being developed for the

most popular computers.

Basic Price for 256KB unit [includes interface and software]

S 1 095 a
^'"•^ '"^ (where applicable) and shipping

Visa and Master Card accepted.

P10ISI,INC. Tel.(6 17)923-8009

1 1 R Walnut St.,Watertown, A/IA 02 1 72
TRS80 trademark of Tandy Corp. Apple trademark of Apple Computers

Interstellar Drive trademark of PION, Inc.
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Type
in and SAVE the program

shown in listing 1. Be sure the

characters in lines 32010, 32110,

32210, and 32310 are typed exactly as

shown in the listing. These represent

machine-language instructions, where

even the slightest error is likely to

result in a crash. SAVE the program

before you try it, or you may end up

having to type it all in again!

LOAD and RUN the program. The
screen will clear and the bottom half of

the screen will fill with a full character

set display. Then the dot matrix

representation of the space character

will be drawn out on the top half of the

screen, with a cursor in the upper left

corner. The CTRL key, together with

the arrow keys, will allow you to move
the cursor to any point within the 8 x

8 matrix. The space bar toggles the

state of the pixel represented at the cur-

sor position: if the pixel is on, the space

will turn it off; if the pixel is off, the

space will turn it on. Incidentally, the

corresponding bit in the RAM character

generator memory will be changed, and

the actual size character [and its reverse

image) in the display below will

change, as well.

The ESC key will cause a one-line

menu to be displayed. ESC returns you

to the character editing function. L and

S allow you to LOAD and SAVE
character sets. C allows you to specify

the character code [see the table in your

manual! of the character you wish to

edit. When you aie LOADing or SAVE-

ing your chaiactei set, be sure to include

the appropriate prefix (D:, Dl:, etc.).

Because the display list is altered in

this program, be sure to hit the

SYSTEM RESET key every time the

program breaks (such as on an error or

when the BREAK key is hit). Other-

wise, you are likely to lose control of

the computer.

Program Description

Line 10 dimensions all the strings

and arrays as required by the program.

Line 20 calls the initialization routine

(starting at line 30000) and then skips

to the matrix display segment (begin-

ning at line 500).

Lines 100-160 perform the actual

character editing function. In line 100

the keyboard is checked for a key. Any
key whose code doesn't fall in the range

27 to 32 is rejected, and an immediate

branch back to the beginning of the line

is taken. Line 105 tests for the ESC key,
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which causes a branch to line 1000,

where the menu is offered. Line 1 10

tests for a non-space character (one of

the four arrow keys) and branches to

line 150. The lines in between handle

the space key. Line 115 calculates the

power of 2 appropriate for the current

cursor position. The FOR...NEXT loop

is necessary because of the in-

accuracy in the exponentiation func-

tion. In line 120, L is calculated as the

address of the current byte in the

character generator RAM. START is the

beginning of the character RAM and

CHAR is the character number. The
variable Y indicates the vertical posi-

tion of the cursor as well as the proper

byte within the character's definition.

P is the actual contents of L. B is

calculated in the machine-language

AND routine. The variable A16 con-

tains the address of the routine; P is the

appropriate byte in the character defini-

tion; and Z is the power of 2 correspond-

ing to the current cursor position. The
machine-language routine performs a

binary AND, determining whether the

bit is on or off. Because the space key

performs a toggle function, the current

state of the bit must be reversed. First,

the screen display is changed in lines

122-124. In line 126 the position is up-

dated by incrementing X. If X already

equals 7, then the expression X = 7

evaluates to 1, and the whole state-

ment evaluates to 0. Finally, the ex-

clusive OR routine is called, which tog-

gles the specified bit.

Line 150 is where the flow goes for

any of the cursor movement keys.

Since the codes range between 28 and

31, subtracting 28 from C results in a

number in the range 0-3. This number

is used as an index into the arrays DX(
)

and DY( ) to get the proper adjustments

MICRO

to X and Y. The remainder of the line,

plus lines 152-156, make sure that X
and Y stay in range. Line 200 positions

the cursor after the X and Y calcula-

tions are complete, and finally GOTO
100 returns back to get another key.

Lines 500-550 print the matrix pat-

tern for the character. Each bit in each

byte of the character's definition is

checked, and a solid ball is PRINTed if

the bit tested is on, and a period is

PRINTed if the bit is off. The bits are

checked from low to high and, as a

result, the characters are PRINTed
from right to left in each row. To ac-

complish this, each character must be

followed by two cursor-left characters.

After the whole matrix is printed, the

cursor is POSITIONed at the upper left

by branching to line 200. (X and Y still

have the values they received in

line 30080.)

Lines 1000-1320 handle the user in-

put when the ESC key has been pressed.

In line 1000 the cursor is turned on first

by POKEing a 1 into 752. The message

is PRINTed and the cursor is turned off

while awaiting the user's response,

elicited by the GET# in line 1010. An
ESC sends the flow back to 200. The
other acceptable keys are handled in

lines I020-I040. Any others are re-

jected by branching back to line 1010.

The LOAD (IIOO), SAVE (1200),

and character-input (1300) routines are

straightforward. LOADing consists of

reading the file byte-by-byte and POKE-
ing them into the proper place in

memory. SAVEing involves PUTing
the characters to the file. Both routines

use the file name input routine starting

at line 1300. The character code input

routine is a simple INPUT statement.

A test is made in line 1310 for the

(Continued on next page)
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proper range (0 to 127). Subroutine

3000 blanks out the prompt line when
it is no longer needed.

The subroutine starting at line

30000 performs the initialization. In

line 30000 the top of available RAM
pointer is lowered by four pages by sub-

tracting four from the contents of ad-

dress 106. Next graphics is invoked

and the value of the variable START is

set to the new contents of 106. POKE-
ing a into 82 changes the left margin

from 1 to 0. DL is set to the address of

the display list, contained in low/high

order in 560 and 561.

In line 30010 the four strings that

contain the machine-language routines

are READ into the strings M$, Ml$,
M2$, and M3$. The addresses of these

four strings are then computed using

the ADR function and placed in the

descriptively named variables A16,

X16, DLI, and BMOVE. The high and

low bytes of DLl are stored in the

variables M and L. In line 30020^ these

values are POKEd into 512 and 513, the

system's interrupt pointer. Then the

ANTIC'S interrupt pointer is POKEd
with $C0.

In line 30030, the keyboard is

OPENed as a device for the GET#1
statement in line 100. Line 30040

zeroes the character memory by calling

the block-move routine. A zero is first

POKEd into START. Then the whole

character memory is copied up one byte

in memory. Since the zero is the first to

be moved, all 1024 bytes end up con-

taining zeroes. The block move is used

again in line 30042 to copy the ROM
characters into the RAM area reserved

at START.
The message "CHARACTER #" is

printed in the proper place at the top of

the screen in line 30050. In line 30060

the direction-displacement arrays

DX( ) and DY( ) are filled.

The proper address for the screen

origin is extracted from the display list

and placed in the variable ST. Lines

30060-30076 POKE the entire

128-character set into screen memory
in rows of 32, followed by the 128

reverse-field images. Finally the coor-

dinates for the matrix display are set to

zero, the character CH is set to zero,

and FILE is set to the line number of the

beginning of the file-name input

routine (2000). The remaining lines

contain DATA statements used by

READ statements above.

The four machine-language rou-

tines stored in strings are disassem-

bled in listings 2, 3, 4, and 5.
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Listing 1

Atari Programmable Character Editor

la DXM M» C183 , MZ$ C18> . M3S CH> , M4$ C5^ J ,I>X 13J , l>V C3J , r4 tJ.5J
ze GosuB 3eeea:GOTO seo
loe GET >ti ,c:xr c<z7 or c>3z them
IBS xr C=:Z7 THEN IBBe
±±0 ir C<>3Z THEM J.SB
iiS Z=±:lr K<7 THEM TOR Q=i TO 7-K

:Z=Z««Z:MEKT a
iZ& l_ =START+ CHAR«*a+V :P= PEEKCI_3 :B=U

SR CAle, P, Z>
J.ZZ POSXTXOM K+iO,V+3:ir B THEM PR

IMT "."; : GOTO ize
iZ* PRXMT ••;
iZB K =K+±-B*»CK= 73 :POSXTXOM K+i©,V+

3 : PRXMT •-»+";
138 POKE 1_ , USR CKIB , P, Z3 : GOTO lOO
iSB K = K-*-|>K CC-ZBJ : V=V+DV CC—ZB3 : IE K

>7 THEM K=B:V=V+±
i5Z ir K=i-i THEM H-7 .Y=Y~X
154 xr V> 7 THEM V=:B
iSO ir V=-X THEM V=7
ZBB POSXTXOM X-V'lA ^ V-t-3 : PRXMT •-»•;:

GOTO IBB
SBB POSXTXOM ZB,l:PRXMT CHAR;" * ;

5BZ FOR BVTE = B TO 7 : M=PEEK CSTART-t-C
HA»*»B+BVTEJ :POS:rTXOM Z3,3+BVTE

51B rOR BXT=e TO 7
5ZB aM=M : M=XMT CM/'ZI : XF CQM-M-MZl TH

EM PRXMT "•4--t->-; : GOTO 548
53G PRXMT •.+;
54B MEMT BXT
5SO MEXT BYTE : P05ITX0M B,1Z:PRIMT

•CZZZ3"; : GOTO ZBB
lOBB PO KE 75Z, X : POSXTXOM B,1Z:PRXM

T ED 5, l_, C, OR %%
: POKE 75Z , B

leie GET Stl,C:IF C = Z7 THEN GOSUB 3
BBB : GOTO ZBB

1020 XF CHR$CC3="1_" THEN XlBB
1B30 XF CHR$CC1="S" THEN IZBB
1840 IF CHR$ <C1 ="C" THEN 13B8
leSO GOTO IBIB
llOO REM LOAD
1182 GOSUB FIl_E:OPEN nZ,4,B,FS
Ilia FOR a =5T<*RT TO START-t-ieZ3 ; GET

nZ,A:POKE a,A:NEKT Q
llZe CLOSE nZ : CHAR=B : POKE 54Za6,19

z:GOTo saa
IZBO REM SAVE
izez GOSUB FXLE : OPEN StZ , 8, a, F$
IZie FOR =5TART TO START-t-ieZ3 : PUT

nZ , PEEK <01 : NEKT Q
IZZe CLOSE nZ :CHAR=e :POKE 54Z8G, 19

z:GOTo zae
1388 PRXNT "CZ3EMTER NEM CHARACTER.

J.31B INPUT CHAR:IF CHAR> Z55 OR CHA
R<a THEN i3aa

13Ze GOTO 58 8
zoeo PRINT **CZ3emter fxlename . . .'; :

INPUT FS:RETURM
3880 POKE 75Z , 1 : POSXTION 8,1Z:? ••t

-JOIB RETURN
: POKE 75Z , a

3 08Z DL=Z5B'**PCEK CSGlJ-t-PEEKCSBei
30084 POKE DL-t-xa,13B
300L8 READ M$,MZ$, M3$, M4S : A10=ADR C

M$3 : Kie=ADR<MZS3 : BMOUE =ADR CM<«$

3001Z DLI =ADR<M3S3 :I1
2581 : L =DLI-2S6*»M

38828 POKE 512,L:POKE 513,
42SB , 19Z

38038 OPEN m,4,a,**K:"
30048 POKE START, 8 : U=:USR CBMOVE , STA

RT, START-t-1 . 1BZ3> IREM ^^-^^P*-^
38042 U =U5R<BMOUE , 256«»PEEK C75Sa , ST

ART, 1BZ43 : REM Mii|i|'| M Ij I >M>| Mi|

=IMT<XNT CDLI3/'

liPOKE 5

30058 POSXTION 14.i:PRINT "CHARACT
ER »••

38868 FOR 0=8 TO 3:READ DK,DV:DKCa
3=DK:DVCQ3=DV: MEKT Q

3 00 7 8 ST=2 58-»»PEEK CDL+53 PEEKCDU +4J
: CH = 8

38872 rOR 8=884 T8 857 STEP 48
38074 FOR aa=Q TO Q-t~3l:POKE ST-*-aQ,

CH : CH = CH-t-l : NEKT QQ
38876 NEKT Q
3O088 K=B: V=a : CHAR=8 :FXLE=za8a
380S8 RETURN
3 2888 REM 18 BX T AND
3Z018 DATA hhnihmhKISIIIhKQTKi-*
32180 REM 16 BIT HOR
3 2118 DATA hhZt^TWS^tEXWMIttCfXWI*
32ZOO REM DLX ROUTINE
3ZZ18 DATA HfZJW^JMm J3HB
3Z30e REM BLOCK MOUE ROUTINE
3 231 a DATA iih:ohn3HrDh;c>>:iaHrcM^>a3

32' 88 REM DIRECTION DISPLACEMENT
5

32418 DATA 8,-1,8,1,-1,8,1,8

List 2

16 BIT AND
PLA
PLA
STA $CC
PLA
STA $CB
PLA
AND $CC
STA $D5
PLA
AND $CB
STA $D4
RTS

Lists

16BITX0R
PLA
PLA
STA $CC
PLA
STA $CB
PLA
EOR $CC
STA $D5
PLA
EOR $CB
STA $D4
RST

List 4

DLl ROUTINE

PHA
LDA $6A
STA $D40A
STA $D409
PLA
RTI

Lists

BLOCK MOVE ROUTINE

PLA
PLA
STA
PLA
STA
PLA
STA
PLA
STA
PLA
STA
PLA
STA
LDY

AGAIN LDA
STA
INC
BNE
INC

THERE INC

BNE
INC

SKIP DEC
LDA
CMP
BNE
DEC

HERE LDA
ORA
BNE
RTS

$CC

$CB

$CE

$CD

$D0

$CF
#$00
($CB),Y

($CD),Y

$CB
THERE
$CD
$CD
SKIP

$CE
$CF
$CF
#$FF
HERE
$D0
$CF
$D0
AGAIN

iMCftO
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PUT PRICES IN CHECK
CARTRIDGE RIBBONS FOR

APPLE PRINTERS

NEC 8023A

C. ITOH PROWRITER

INNOVATIVE
CONCEPTS

FLIPN'FILE
DISC STORAGE BOX

HOLDS UP TO 60 DISKETTES

5Va" 8"

524.85^ S29.95

DUAL SPOOL RIBBONS FOR

OKIDATA
PRINTERS

80, 82, 83 EA D02

92,93 ^2." 529.92

ANTI-STATIC
SPRAY

FULL QUART SIZE
WITH DISPENSER

CARTRIDGE RIBBONS FOR

EPSON
IMX-80 MX-1001

$599^

RIBBONS FOR

IDS PRINTERS
EA DOZ.

440 '27' ^29.^2

PAPER TIGER ^6.^^ ^75.°^

MICROPRISM ^7.^^ ^86.^^

PRISM 10.^M18.2^

MEMOREX
DISKETTES

5' u SINGLE SIDE - DUAL DENSITY

$OA 99
fci^T 10 PACK

CARTRIDGE RIBBONS FOR

COMREX

DAISYWRITER 2000

*6.95 QT.

MAXELL
DISKETTES

5Va" SINGLE SIDE
DUAL DENSITY

MD-1

10 PACK

DISKETTE
STORAGE
BOXES

5'A" - BLUE OR BEIGE

«2.

COLOR-
CODER

LIBRARY CASE SET
CONTAINS 5 BRIGHT COLORS

5V4" 8"

LABEL
SPECIAL

$2,99
/k

1 GALLON REFILLM 9.35

(5K MIN)

1 ACROSS 3x15/16 CONTINUOUS LABELS

TOLL FREE 800-343-7706

IN MASS 617-963-7694

PHONES OPEN 9AM-7PM EASTERN TIME

MOST RIBBONS AVAILABLE IN COLORS TOO!
CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR SUPPLIES CATALOGUE

ON ORDERS UNDER •14.«' PLEASE ADD 'S." FOR SHIPPING
MINIMUM RIBBON ORDER «30.«' OR 1 DOZEN

- Check-Mate

—

51DIAUT0DR Ww PC BOX 103

RANDOLPH. MA 02368

MASS RESIDENTS
ADD 5% SALES TAX
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MWE

MODEO
by Paul Swanson

The mode 10 painter program,

published in the July through

September issues of Micro
magazine, afforded a simple method of

creating very colorful, detailed screen

displays on your Atari computer. It

even allowed the screens to be stored

on disk or cassette in a form easily read

into other programs you may create.

The biggest problem with mode 10

screens is that they consume about 8K
of valuable memory, restricting severely

the number of screens that can be

stored in memory at any given time.

In many cases, this problem can be

lessened substantially. By taking some
of the redundancy out of the screens,

many mode 10 screens can be reduced

to about 2K of memory. This allows

four times as many screens to be stored

in the same area in memory.
This reduction is done using

character graphics. The method used in

character graphics is the same as the

one used to put letters, numbers and

other symbols on a normal text screen.

In the screen image in memory are

codes for, in the case of a text screen,

each of the letters, etc., that are to be

displayed. The computer looks up the

image for each character in a character

set and displays the pattern of dots on

the screen as defined there. It uses the

ASCII value of the character to

72

calculate where the image is stored in

the character set.

If graphics patterns are stored as the

images in the character set instead of

character images, then the resulting

display will be graphics rather than

text. A simple example of this can be

seen using the CTRL characters on a

normal text screen. Although this is

the graphics equivalent of a mode 8

screen, one other slight change causes

the computer to interpret the screen as

a GTIA screen instead of the equivalent

of a mode 8 screen.

In order to have the equivalent of a

GTIA screen in character graphics, the

character set and the characters in the

screen image in memory must be de-

fined. The character set, which con-

tains 128 characters, requires 1024

bytes, or exactly IK, of memory. The
screen is the same as a mode zero

screen and requires 960 bytes. This

adds up to 64 bytes short of 2K. Most of

those 64 bytes will be used to store the

required display list, which tells the

computer how to interpret the screen,

where the screen is and a few other

essential facts.

This method will work well on

screens that are not very complex

because it requires a lot of redundancy.

Without the redundancy, there would

not be enough characters in the

MICRO

character set to contain all of the re-

quired dot combinations. It will

therefore not work on many mode 10

screens. However, the tremendous

memory savings available make it

worth the effort of attempting the

conversion.

There is a method of converting

more complex screens to character

screens, but it involves multiple

character sets and display list inter-

rupts. That, in turn, requires more

memory per screen and a good

understanding of machine language

and interrupts.

The Program

The conversion program in Listing 1

displays the resulting character

graphics screen as it is being defined,

showing the progress of the conversion.

The program begins by setting the

strings relative to a IK boundary

because character sets must start on a

IK boundary, display lists may not

cross a IK boundary and screens may
not cross a 4K boundary.

Starting the strings on a IK bound-

ary allows adherence to all of these

restrictions. The character set is de-

fined first so that it starts on the IK

boundary. The next string is the screen,
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which starts on the next IK boundary.

This ends 64 bytes before the next IK
boundary, so the display hst (which

may not cross a IK boundary) is assigned

those last 64 bytes. Actually, the

display list will require fewer than 64

bytes, but leaving the string pointer on
a IK boundary makes it easier to add to

the program later if the functions added

require some relationship to a IK
boundary.

The display list is defined next. The
three lower case "p" characters are

"blank 8 lines" instructions, telling

the computer to leave the lines that are

above the top of a normal mode zero

screen blank. These can be displayed in

a program, but are above the top of a

normal television screen and are usually

not used. The upper case "B" character

tells the computer to display the first

line as an IR mode two line, which is

the same as a mode zero line (the "in-

struction register" mode numbers are

not the same as the "operating

system" mode numbers used by

BASIC], starting at the address in

memory defined by the next two
characters.

These next two characters are

CTRL-commas, which are ASC
character zeroes. These are used as

placeholders. The actual address will

be calculated and inserted into the str-

ing later in the program. The place for

the address is followed by 23

CTRL-B's, which tell the computer to

continue the display 23 more lines, all

in IR mode two. This is followed by an

uppercase "A" character, which is a

"jump on vertical blank" instruction,

ending the display list.

A jump on vertical blank instruc-

tion stops the display information until

the television finishes the current scan

of the screen and returns to start the

next scan. The computer will expect

two more characters to follow this

character telling it where to begin the

information for the next scan. These

two characters will refer back to the

beginning of this display list to repeat

the same set of instructions. This is

done at lines 170 and 180. Line 190 fills

in the address of the beginning of the

actual screen in memory.
After all of that setting up is com-

pleted, the remaining strings and the

array used in this program are DIMed at

line 230. BUF$ holds the mode 10

screen as created by the painter pro-

gram. The SCOL array stores the nine

colors. TESTS is used to compare pat-

terns in the character set, FILES holds
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the file specification of the mode 10

file and LBUFS is used to read and

write files.

Lines 270 through 320 display an in-

troductory message on the screen.

Lines 360 through 380 INPUT the

mode 10 file specification. Lines 390

and 400 check to see if the file is valid,

OPENing it if it is. This is followed by

lines 410 through 430 reading the mode
10 file into memory. The progress of

the loading is indicated by dots on
the screen.

When the loading is complete, the

conversion begins immediately. The
character set is cleared in line 480 and

the screen image is cleared in line 490.

Line 500 tells the computer to look at

the display list in DL$ (POKE 560 and

561), interpret it as mode 10 (POKE
623,128) and use the character set

starting at the address of CSET$. The
colors are set by the FOR/NEXT loop at

line 510.

Now the conversion can begin. One
character image is predefined. That is

the one corresponding to CHR$(0),

which is defined as background image.

Each character will be two dots (pixels]

wide by eight lines. Because of the way
mode 10 works, that interprets to an

image of eight bytes, or characters, in

the character set. The first eight bytes

are left as ASC code zeroes (the heart).

Three variables are used to control

the progress of conversion. ROW is the

row number on the character screen. It

starts at zero and ends with 23 at the

bottom of the screen. CLM is the col-

umn number, which is actually half the

corresponding column value of the

mode 10 screen. It starts at zero and

ends at 39, after which ROW is in-

cremented and CLM is set back to zero.

CNO is the number of characters de-

fined. SC is also used to keep track of

the character number being defined on

the screen in memory. This could ac-

tually be calculated from ROW and

CLM, but keeping this counter avoids

some multiplication, resulting in a

slightly faster loop.

These variables keep track of the

bytes on the mode 10 screen that are in

each character position. The ones cor-

responding to ROW and CLM are ex-

tracted from the screen by line 560 and

stored in TESTS. This string is used for

comparison with each character in the

set that has been defined so far. If a

match is found, the character on the

screen is set to refer to the image found

in the character set. If a match is not

found, the image is added to the

MICRO

character set and the new character

number is used in that place on
the screen.

This conversion loop can end in one

of two ways. If all goes well, the loop

ends when the entire conversion is

completed. In that case, the file is

saved. If the screen requires more than

128 characters, the loop stops when
128 characters have been defined. In

that case, the computer will continually

buzz the keyboard speaker until a key

is hit on the keyboard, or SYSTEM
RESET is pressed. SYSTEM RESET will

cancel the conversion. Any keyboard

key will cause the computer to save the

screen partially converted.

Using The Program

In trying to convert your mode 10

displays to character graphics screens,

you may find the results somewhat
discouraging. Many of your screens

will probably not successfully convert.

You may run out of characters halfway

down the screen.

Keeping in mind how the screen will

be converted will help substantially.

Beginning at the upper left comer of the

screen, each character will occupy the

space of two dots horizontally by eight

vertically. Placing comers and sides of

objects on character boundaries reduces

substantially the number of characters

required in the conversion. Adding a

selection to, for example, the save/ load

section, which merely displays the

numbers of the current cursor position,

will avoid much counting. The conver-

sion method is not perfect, but can be

used effectively on screens that are

simple and/or placed effectively in

relation to the character boundaries.

Full screens may not alway be re-

quired and half or even % screens are

much more likely to be converted com-
pletely. The display list of the program

that will use the data formed by this

program can center the screen by plac-

ing more lower case "p" characters at

the beginning of the display list and the

display list should have fewer
CTRL-B's in proportion to the size of

the screen being displayed.

Listing 2 allows selection of partial

screens and assumes that the screens

were all drawn starting at the top of the

screen in the mode 10 painter program.

Compare Listing 2 to Listing 1 to see

how to implement the functions re-

quired in a program that will use the

data files created by the conversion.

(Continued on next page)
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Advanced PTogiamming

A little machine language and a few

alterations can allow more complex

mode 10 screens to be converted to 3K
character graphics screens. Alter the

conversion program to convert the top

half of the screen with one character

set, then use a second character set and

start the interpretation over for the bot-

tom half of the screen. Save the screen

and the resulting two character sets.

The program that displays the data

will require a display list interrupt at

line 11 on the screen, so use inverse

video for the 10th CTRL-B in the

display list. Set up a machine language

routine in a protected area in memory
(not in a BASIC string because these

move if you go into immediate mode.

Page 6 is much safer)

.

This routine should push the ac-

cumulator onto the stack and load it

with the page number of the second

character set. Next, it should STA to

WSYNC [location $D40A) to wait until

the end of the current scan line. At that

point, STA $D409 will change char-

acter sets. After that, just PLA and RTI.

Put the page number of the first

character set in location 756 (decimal)

from the BASIC program. When you

switch to the new display list and enable

the display list interrupts, the computer

will display the upper half of the screen

using the first character set and the lower

half using the second character set. Ad-

vanced programs using GTIA screens wiU

save a lot of memory using this method.

Some memory is used implementing the

method, but reducing an 8K screen to 3K
more than compensates for this.

A display list interrupt with a partial

screen can also provide a mode 10 screen

with a text window. Listing 3 uses a

display list interrupt to cancel the GTIA
interpretation halfway down the screen,

which converts the bottom half of the

screen to a mode zero screen.

A blank line instruction is used

because five things are changed, in-

cluding the GTIA interpretation, the

character set and two colors. The prob-

lem this avoids is that it takes more time

than is available in a horizontal blank

period to change five things. If some of

the changes happened after the scan line

started, the result would create an

undesired effect on the screen at

that point.

The fifth item altered in the display

list interrupt is that the background color

is changed to blue. This is done so that

the blank line will look like part of the

text screen. It is done first because none

of the other changes will affect the blank

line. One line on the screen takes place in

more than 120 clock cycles, which

allows much more than this interrupt

routine requires.

To avoid converting the characters for

the lower part of the screen from

ATASCn to the codes required for the

screen, the upper half of the BASIC mode
zero screen is used to form the text part of

the screen. That way, all text can be put

on the screen using PRINT from BASIC.

Use Of The Progiam

Converting mode 10 screens to

character graphics screens and gaining 6K
back from an 8K screen opens up many
new uses for the painter program. On a

48K Atari computer, in BASIC, eight of

these screens would not be a great

burden. Writing only two bytes to select

a display list selects these screens very

rapidly. This opens the door to some very

colorful, easy to create static graphics

programs, like presentations. It also pro-

vides the speed required for short, simple

animation routines. Using half screens

instead of full screens for the animation

allows 1.5K per screen (the character set

will still require IK). Eleven half screens,

with proper advanced planning, can be

stored in the 16K suggested for the eight

2K screens. Use some color indirection

and the number of screens multiplies,

although you are trading some of the col-

ors for the animation.

Listing 1

1 o REM
v« REM
.t« REM
40 REM
tT« REM
fio REM
70 REM
no REM
so REM

l<>€KKMMXM*CM>tK>€>€KXl€MWMMKI€W>IXM
** GTXA Conversion Pnognat* **
** -to convei^-t node AO **
** screens to chanac-ten **
** graphics screens. **
-w by Paul s. Swanson -**

*Ht 3ET BOUNDARV & DIMS *"»
J.OO REM -**

J.J.O l>XM K$ CJ.I : A=AI>R CM$> : B=XMT CA/'iOZ^ + iJ
4»JL024:DXM FS CB-O-XJ
J.20 DXM C3ETS Cie24> . 3C$ C9ee> . DL$ C64>
J.30 REM
±AO REM *Ht DEFIME DI3PI-AV LIST *Ht
J.50 REM
lee Dl-$ = "pppB'V'V I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I lA

I70 A=ADR CI>1-S> : D1-HI=INT CA/'ZSG) :I>LLO=A-D
I.HIW2S6
±80 Dl-$ (LEN (DLS) +I> =CHRS (DLLOJ :DL$CLENC
DLS) *±i =CHRS CI>LHI)
J.90 A=ADR CSC$) : SCHI =INT CA/' 2563 :SC1-0=:A —

S

CHI*»2 5 6 : DLS CS, 5J =CHR$ tSCLOJ :D1_SC6,6>=CH
RS CSCHIJ
200 REM2iO REM *M» REMAINING DIM'S »»
220 REM
230 DIM BUF$ (8000> . SCOL (8) , TEST$ C81 , FIL
E$ C14> ,1_BUF$C80>240 REM
2SO REM *Ht SET UP SCREEN *Ht
260 REM
270 GRAPHICS O:? • *"» CONVERSION P
ROGRAM -M^C : ?
280 ? "This progran converts da-ta files
••:? "cneated by the Mode 10 pain-ten"
290 ? "pnognaw -to char-ac-ter- gr-aphics sc
neens"' : ? "and s-tones -the chaf-acten se-t
and"
300 ? "new screen on disk or- casse-t-te."
:

"^

3io ? "Progt-an wt-i-t-ten by Paul S. Swans
on"
320 ? "for publication in Micr-o Magazin
e" : ?
330 RE340 RE
350 RE360 -? "Enter- filespec of the Motie
370 ? "file you wish to conver-t:'*
380 INPUT FILES.-TRAP 400
390 OPEN__»3, 4, O, FILE* : GOTO 4XO
400 •? "UrlVliltl — INVALID FILESPEC":" ; : GOTO 3SO

»» GET FILESPEC & LOAD FILE »»
±0"

•tta

Listing 1 (continued)

4±0 TRAP 20000 ! GRAPHICS O:? " «» C
ONVERSION PROGRAM *Ht" : ? "Mow loading *i
le";
420 FOR I=0 TO 8:IMPUT B3 , SCOL : SCOL CI J

=

SCOLINEXT I:? ".";
430 FOR 1=1 TO 7680 STEP 80:IMPUT »3 . LB
UFS

:

BUfS CI, I*79J =LBUFS : ? ".";:NEXT I:?
: CLOSE »3 : TRAP 40000
440 REM
450 REM *»» BEGIN CONVERSION *»»
460 REM MW DISPLAY HEM SCREEN 4»»
A70 REM _480 CSETS ="»":CSETS CI024) ="*":CSETSC2J =
CSETS ^ ,490 SC*="»";SCSC960>="»":SC$C2J=SCS
50e POKE 560. DLLO : POKE 561 , DLHI : POKE 62
3.I2S;POKE 756,B/'256
SAO FOR I=0 TO 8:POKE 704 *I . SCOL CI J : HEX
T I:CNO=±
520 ROM=e : CLM=:e : SC= J.

530 REM540 REM *"» GET CHARACTER FORMAT «»
550 HEM ^560 FOR I = TO 7 : TESTS CI * ± . I* X> =BUF« CCL
M* CROM»8-HJ*MO-«-±> : HEXT I
570 HEM
580 REM »» CHECK IF ALREADY EHISTS *Ht
590 REM
eoe FOR TEST=0 TO CHO-X : CSTART=TEST*»8*X
: IF TEST* =CSET* CCSTART. CSTAHT-*7> THEH P
OP :GOTO 630
eXO HEXT TESTIREM NOT FOUND
620 CSTART=CNO»8*X : CSET* CCSTART.CSTART*
7> =TESTS : rEST=CNO :CNO =CNO*X:IF CNO>X27
THEN 700
630 5C* CSCJ =CHH* CTESU : SC= SC-«-X I CLM=CLM*
X:IF CLM>39 THEN CLM=0 : ROM=ROM+

X

640 IF ROI4<24 THEN 560
650 FILE* CLEN CFILESJ *X> =". CVT" : OPEN B3

,

8, O, FILE*660 FOR I=0 TO 8:? U3 ; SCOL CI> ;NEHT I
670 FOR I=X TO 960 STEP 40:? »3 ; SC* CI ,

I

'•'39>:NEXT I;FOR I= X TO 1024 STEP 64:? »»
3; CSET* CI. I-«-63J : NEHT Iese GRAPHICS e:? " *»> conversion
PROGRAM »»" s

?

690 ? : ? : ? :? "Scr-een c onver-ted . " : ? "T
otal : " : CNO; "char-acter-s.":STOP700 ? "«•";: IF PEEK C764I =255 THEN 700
7XO GOTO eso20000 ? : ? "Err-or- in loading file.":STo
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Listing 2
M>C>CXMK>€>C>Clt>CMl*lCl€>C>CMlClIl€M>t>tMM±0 RE

20 REM ** Pan-tial sen30 REM ^ ^on Mode ±e
40 REM w data files.
so REM MMKMmCMMMmtim
60 REM
70 REM 4M» SET BOUHDA80 R
90 DIM K$(J.l :A =ADRCK1024 : DXM FSCB-A—±J100 DXM CSET$(ie241.
LES C141 . I-BUFS C641 . SC±±0 REM
120 REM WW XHPUT PAR130 REM±10 GRAPHICS O : ? '
EXAMPLE WW"!?
XSe ? "•En"ten nuMben"IIMPUT DISPLAYlee ? '•En-ten nuMbenHPUT SKIP±70 ? "En-ten file spFILES
ISO CLOSE t*3:OPEN t*3I90 FOR I=e TO 8:IHPSCOL : HEKT I
200 IF SKIP>0 THEH F
T t*3. LBUFS : HEMT I210 FOR 1=1 TO 960-S
T «t3 , LBUFS : SOS CI . I-l-S
220 FOR 1=1 TO I024UFS ; CSETS CI.I*63>=L
23e CLOSE t*3
240 REM
2SO REM *M» FORM DISP260 REM270 A=ADRCSC$1 :SCHI=CHIW256
280 DLS="Ppp" : IF SKI
SKIPlDL^CLEHCDLSl-l-I290 DLS (LEH CDLSl -l-Il =

=CHR$CSCL01 :DL$CLEH(
300 FOR 1=1 TO DISPL,_.. (••:HE>CT I:DL$(LEN
3IO A=ADR(DL$1 :DLHI=LHIW256 :DLSCLENCDLS1
LENCI>L$l-<-Il=CHR$CDLH320 RE
330 REM *«* DISPLAY S340 RE
350 POKE 560.DLL0:P0I5PLAY LIST POINTER3eo POKE 756,Bx'256:R370 FOR 1=0 TO 8SPOK
T I.-REM POKE COLOR
380 POKE 623.I28:REM390 GOTO 390

RY « DIMS *Ht

Si : B=IHT CA/'l.a24'*-l.l*

SC$ C96e> , DL$ C641 , F]
OL C81

AMETERS & FILE ****

*M» PARTIAL SCREEN
Of lines -to displati
of lines -to skip*':]
ec i fica-tion" : input

B. FILES
»3,SCOL:SCOL<IJ=

OR 1=1 TO SKIP:INPL
KIPW40
91 =LB
STEP 6
FS ! N

STEP 4e:INPL
FSiNEKT I
4: INPUT t*3.LE
MT I

LA
IN
P>
J =
B

DL
AY
CD
IN*±
II

OR
KE

Y LIST *M*

T CAx'2S61 : SCLO=A-S
THEN FOR 1=1 TO

"P*":NEKT I
IDLSCLENCDLSI-I-Il
S1'>-U=CHRS(SCHI11:DLSCLEN (DLSI *±
LSJ J ="A""
T<Ax'2S6J :DLLO= A—

D

i=chrScdlloi :dlSc

EEN *M*

561. DLI-

1 CHARACTER SET
T'e^-'-I, SCOL (I> : HE
-ENABLE GTIA

Listing 3

10 REr
20 REr
30 REr
10 RE

<T CAx-±024-^±>*»

4^ Mode 10 conversion using *^
*t a displav lis-t in-tennup-t »*
^t -to enable a -tex-t window. ^*

50 REM ><K>tMHXKH>ClC>0<X>C>tMl€MKHX>CJ<XM>C>CM
80 REM
70 REM *M* SET BOUNDARY & DIMS »•»
80 REM
90 DIM KS Cll :A=ADRCMS1 :B=ir
1024: DIM FS CB—A-IJ100 DIM CSETS C1024> , SCS C480> . DLS C64> . LBUFSC64J.FILESCJ.4J.SCOLC8J
±±0 REM
±20 REM «-** LOAD FILE *"*
±30 REM
±40 CLOSE tt3:OPEN SS3 , 4 , O , *-D ; BLOCK . CUT" :

REM INSERT NAME OF FILE IN THE OPEN
STATEMENT
ISO FOR I=0 TO 8 : INPUT n3 . SCOL : SCOL CI>

=

SCOL : NEXT I
leO FOR 1 =1 TO 480 STEP 40:INPUT St3 , LBU
FS : SCS CI , 1-^395 =LBUFS : NEKT I
±70 FOR 1=481 TO 960 STEP 40:INPUT n3 .

L

BUFS : NEXT I
ISO FOR 1=1 TO 1024 STEP 64 : INPUT tt3,LB
UFS

:

CSETS CI. I*63J =LBUFS : NEXT I
190 REM
200 REM »«* SET UP DISPLAY LIST *M»
210 REM
220 DLS ="PPPB»» I I I I I I I I I BVB** I I I I I I I I I

I lA"230 DL =PEEKC560i-#-PEEK C56ia W256 : DLS C2e, 2
OI =CHRS CPEEKCDL'I-41I:DLSC21.211=CHRSCPEE
K CDL-^55 5
240 A =ADR CSCSi : SCHI=INT CAx'2563 ; SCLO=A—

S

CHI**256 : DLS C5. 5J =CHRS CSCLOl : DLS C6 . 6J =CH
RS CSCHIl
250 A = ADRCDLS1 : DLHI =INT C Ax-2S6 J :DLLO =A-D
LHI»256 : DLS CLEN CDLSl IJ =CHRS CDLLOJ : DLS C
LENCDLSl'f'll=CHRSCDLHIl
268 REM
270 REM *fr** PUT DLI IH PLACE WW
280 REM
290 RESTORE :LOC=lS36
300 READ N:IF N<256 THEN POKE LOC.NILOC
=LOC+l : GOTO 300
310 REM
320 REM WW SET UP TEXT SCREEN WW
330 REM340 GRAPHICS O:? :? WW- MODE lO
SCREEN WW":?
350 > "using a displav lis-t in-tennup-t -t

o" : ? "pnovide a tex-t window.";
360 REM
370 REM WW ENABLE SCREEN WW
3SO REM
390 POKE 560. DLLO : POKE 561,DLHI:REM D
ISPLAY LIST POINTER
400 POKE 512,e:POKE 513.6:REM DLI VEC

I=0 TO e:POKE
; REM COLORS

623. 128 : REM
54286 , 192 : REI
756 , BX'256 : REI

GOTO 450450
lOOO REM
lOlO REM
1020 REM1030 REM W48
1040 REM WA9 A4REM WSD

WSD lAW8D IS
HEM WA9

WSD 17WA9 EO
lllO REM WSD
1120 REM WA9

REM WSD
REM W6S

1150 REM W40
1160 RE

704*1. SCOL CIJ :HEX
GTIA INTERPRETAT
-ENABLE DLI
-CHARACTER SET

1050
1060 REr
1070 REr
lOSO
1090 REriieo REr

1130
1140

WW DLI ROUTINE WW
ASSEMBLER LISTING

PHA
LDA ttSA4

OA D4 STA
DO STA
DO STA

OA
DO LDA

09 D4 STA
OO
IB DO

PLARTICONVERTED TO

SD40A MSYHC
SDOIA COL4
SDOIS COL2

LDA ttSOA
STA SD017 COLl

SEO
SD4e9 CHBASE

LDA ttS O
STA SDOIB PRIOR

DECIMAL-
lO. 212. 141. 26.1170 DATA 72.169.164.141,

208. 141. 24. ZeS, 169, 10.141.23,208. 169. 22
4. 141. 9. 2121180 DATA 169.0.141.27,208,104.64.256
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Atari Draw
Package
by Robert M. Tripp

By typing " [shift 2], you can enter the DRAW routines

— lines 21400-21770 in the screen editor listing. The dou-

ble quote is a toggle, pressing it once enters the line editor,

pressing it from within the DRAW routine exits to the nor-

mal screen editor. Within this routine is the capability to

construct complicated line drawings with text and graphic

characters included.

CTRL-2 toggles the "canned string" routine. This is

checked for in lines 21412 and 21414. Lines 21451-21466

decode the direction plot and move routines as described

in the general graphics section. When drawing lines across

existing lines, the current line must be "ORed" with the

line on the screen to form the combination of two or more
lines. Since Atari BASIC doesn't have a bit by bit "OR"
such as found in Commodore BASIC, it is necessary to use

machine-language to do the OR routine. A machine-

language AND routine is used to erase only the current

line from the screen. These routines are found listed as

strings in 31080-31105. The code for the AND is listed

under the Atari Character Editor program. The OR merely

substitutes an OR in the two lines containing ANDs. The

string in line 31110 contains the codes for a block move
routine. This is also listed in the character editor section.

You can use these routines in your own programming

by maintaining the correct syntax when calling the

subroutines. The AND, OR, and XOR routines are called

in the same manner:

VAR1 = USR(ADD,VAR2,VAR3)

where ADD is the address of the string containing the

routine, VAR2 and VAR3 are the variables to be ANDed,
ORed or XORed, and VARl is the resultant of the opera-

tion. The block move is very useful as you can move
memory to anywhere else in RAM. The correct syntax for

this routine is:

U = USR(ADD,DEST,START,NUM)

where U is a dummy variable, ADD is the address of the

string containing the block move, DEST is the address

where the move will place the new information, START is

the address where the memory to be moved starts, and

NUM is the number of bytes to be moved. NOTE: This is a

low to high move, so special effects can be obtained by

overlapping the memory areas utilized. Line 31350 moves

a zero into 1024 bytes of memory.
The Atari is capable of displaying 128 different

characters at a time. It can also display the same 128

characters reversed. Since the line editor uses non-

standard characters for displaying the different combina-

tions of lines, some of the normal characters have to be

replaced by the new definitions. Line 30180 redefines

screen characters 0-15, ASCII numbers 32-47 to be these

new characters. This means that those characters (and

their inverse) can no longer be printed on the screen.

AMCRO
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From Here To Atari

Paul S. Swanson

l-^pahis marks the beginning of my second year of

I writing this column for MICRO Magazine.

JL Response has been good so far, but I am always look-

ing for reader feedback. Mail is the only way to assure that

this column continues to reflect its readers' interests.

XBASIC and SAM

XBASIC is a series of utilities for BASIC programming.

Most of the complaints I have heard concerning Atari

BASIC stem from the fact that it doesn't support string ar-

rays. XBASIC not only allows you to use string arrays, but

it also allows you to use the space reserved by a string as an

integer anay. These are only two of the many program-

ming aids offered by this utility package.

The code that implements these functions is booted

from disk and resides in memory all of the time the BASIC
program is being written and while it is running. A special

SAVE command puts this code, as well as the BASIC pro-

gram, on disk for you. There are a few simple lines of

BASIC code, supplied on the disk with the utilities, that

are used to enable XBASIC.
Included among the utilities offered by XBASIC are

enhanced I/O functions |GET and PUT characters, screen

save/load, move screen, move memory, fill memory, dou-

ble peek, etc.), timer functions, string functions (arrays,

searches, get and put, integer array in string), enhanced

SOUND controls, disk-directory listing without leaving

BASIC, player-missile movements, and additional

graphics modes. It also adds seven error messages to the

list of BASIC errors to help in the use of the utilities.

XBASIC may be just the thing for the many BASIC peo-

ple who have a fear of machine language. It is a useful addi-

tion to Atari BASIC and will handle a lot of the functions

that I normally attribute to machine-language
subroutines. In fact, it is a series of machine-language

subroutines, all accessed with various USR( calls. XBASIC
is available from SUPERware, 2028 Kingshouse Rd., Silver

Spring, MD 20904. It is supplied with a user manual writ-

ten in a reference-type format and resides on a disk

along with BASIC programs that contain examples of

using the utilities.

SAM (Software Automatic Mouth) is a very different

utility. Also available on other computers including Apple

and, in the near future, the Commodore 64, SAM sets up

the computer to speak. No additional hardware is required

for the Atari version. The voice is generated using the nor-

mal SOUND channels and is produced by the television

speaker. As speech synthesizers go, SAM's voice is not

bad. I would rate it as one of the more intelligible ones;

however, all speech synthesizers tend to sound Scottish

to me.

SAM can be used in a number of ways and comes with

76

some supportive BASIC routines on the disk. One of the

routines has SAM recite stored text, which includes a

passage from Shakespeare and one from the Gettysburg

address. Another routine allows you to type in a phrase (in

normal English text, ) which is converted to the phonemes
and recited by SAM. Also, you can control SAM directly

[using phonemes) by implementing a USR call from

BASIC, so you can add SAM's voice to your own programs.

SAM is also disk-based and is available from Don't Ask
Software, 2265 Westwood Blvd, Suite B-150, Los Angeles,

CA 90064.

Display List Interrupts

These small machine-language routines can be written

and implemented in a BASIC program very easily. The ex-

ample does only one, very simple task, but the display-list

interrupt can be used to alter any of the hardware registers

at any point in the display.

The sample program sets up a display/list interrupt

that changes the color of the screen to the blue used for the

normal text background. The program goes on to alter the

color in the screen background color register to black. The
result is a screen that is black with a blue rectangle at the

bottom. Text will print in both areas normally, unaffected

by the change in color.

The display list interrupt is stored in page 6, which

starts at location 1536. Converted to decimal, the inter-

rupt routine is contained in line 90. It begins with a PHA
(PusH A onto the stack), decimal 72, so that it can use the

register without altering it as far as the interrupted pro-

gram is concerned. Next, the accumulator is loaded with

148, which is the value for the color of the normal blue

background. LDA, immediate, is a 2-byte command,
which is 169 in decimal. The next command, a STA,

which is a three byte command, is a little more involved

than just storing the contents of the A register. It stores to

a special hardware register called WSYNC, which is wired

to stop the processing until the current scan line is com-

pleted. Because of that, the alterations take place while

the beam forming the picture is turned off.

Once the preliminary work is complete, the STA

(141,24,208) puts the contents of the A register in the

hardware register corresponding to SETCOLOR 2, . . .
.Then

a PLA (decimal 104) restores the A register with the con-

tents it had when the interrupt was called and the 64 is the

return from the interrupt (RTI).

Now that the interrupt is in place, you must imple-

ment it, which requires three steps. The first step is to put

the address of the routine in the display-list interrupt vec-

tor. Line 40 places 1536, which is $0600, into the proper

locations. The next step defines where on the screen the

interrupt will take place. This requires setting one bit in

the display list. The location of the display list is at loca-

tions 560 and 561 and is read into the variable DL in line

50. Line 60 sets the highest order bit on the 12th screen

line. The interrupt will start at the beginning of the last

scan line of that line of characters on the screen.

Before the last step, which enables the display-list in-

terrupt, the sample program changes the text background

to black. The POKE following that writes to the non-

maskable interrupt-enable register. The two highest order

bits (decimal values 128 and 64) enable the display-list in-

terrupt (value 128] and the vertical-blank interrupt (value

(Continued on page 78)
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UersakUriter
FOR COMPLETE GRAHICS

GRAPHICS TABLET AND SOFTWARE

Teachers, artists, engineers, programmers & hobbiests
find VersaWriter an easy to use tool for creating

micro computer graphics. No programming
experience is required. Pictures can be made
by simply tracing. Even children can explore

the exciting world of computer graphics.

The VersaWriter is as limitless as your
imagination.

VersaWriter contains complete software for

drawing with color, brushes & dots. Add text

or fill in over 100 colors. Create your own shapes
and place anywhere on the screen. Use Area/Distance,

Move Picture, Electronic Drawing &SI<eleton programs.

Additional features include Reverse Picture, Scaling,

Split/Full Screen, Save, Load, Erase plus much more .

.

Complete Hardware/Software System for Apple ll/ll+/lle $299.00
(Also available for Atari and IBM PC)

VERSAWRITER DESIGNER PACS^

EXPANSION PAC 1 - Create real time shape
tables in full color. Contains 350
predefined shapes for architecture,

games, circuit boards, etc. Edit or define

pictures using the true color HIRES
microscope with up to 4x magnification.

$39.95

EXPANION PAC 11 - Adds 10 powerful

graphics commands to VersaWriter
including: Shrink, Magnify, Fast Picture

Loader, Combine Two Screens, Color

Remover, and Mirror & Upside Down
Functions. Mix functions to create unusual

effects. $39.95

'Requires VersaWriter EXPANSION PAC iil - NEW! To be
released this Fall - Animation Tool Kit.

$49.95

V COIilPllLinG, inc. 3541 OWConejoRd. #104 • Newbury ParK CA 91320 • (805)498-1956
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64). At that point in the program, the color changes will

occur and the computer will be in the immediate mode.
You can then enter from the keyboard other SETCOLOR
2,.... commands. The following immediate-mode state-

ment produces an interesting effect:

FOR 1=0 TO 15:F0R J=0 TO 15 STEP .1:SETC0L0R 2,I,J:NEXT J:NEXT I

To restore the screen to the normal colors without the

interrupt, just press SYSTEM RESET. More can be added

to the display-list interrupt, and this one will be used in

later columns to show how various items are added.

Telecommunications
Using modems on personal computers is becoming

popular. There are many bulletin board services across the

country that allow access without charge as well as several

that have rather low fees. On most of the free boards, if

you have a modem set up on your computer and a terminal

program running, you can access a message base,

download programs that will run on your computer, play

games, buy and sell used or new computer equipment and

software, and even check out the local weather forecast.

The message bases discuss almost anything that the

callers have found of interest in the public messages and

also support, through private messages or in a separate

"E-Mail" section, messages to particular callers. Other

than discussions of interesting topics, the message bases

are also often used to request help on different computers.

These boards are often privately owned, operating out

of someones home, although some are owned and operated

by computer stores. Almost all of them operate at 300

baud, which is the cheapest modem on the market; many
will also operate at 1200 baud, a rate that is becoming
more and more popular.

If you do add telecommunications capability, I would
like to hear from you. I operate a "side board" on the Out-
post at 617-259-0181. It is called Atari World and supports
all of the features outlined above.

Telecommunications is a very interesting function
that can be added to your home computer. There is a

wealth of public domain software, most of it in the games
and utilities categories, that can be downloaded from the

boards. The message bases, beyond providing entertain-

ment by sporting the discussions (don't hesitate to jump in

the middle of one — you will almost always be welcomed
either directly or by someone countering your point of

view
]
, also provide a place for you to ask for help with your

personal computer. Just leave a message stating what com-
puter model you have [and what peripherals are on it) and
explain what the problem is. Chances are you will have a

response within a day or two from someone who knows
how to solve your problem. If you leave it on Atari World,
I'll probably answer it for you.

10 RESTORE :L0C=1536

20 READ N

30 IF N>256 THEN POKE LOC,N:LOC=LOC+1:GOTO 20

iO POKE 512,0:P0KE 513,6

50 DL=PEEK(560)+PEEK(561)»256

60 POKE DL+16,PEEK(DL+16)+128

70 DATA 72,169,l'i8,l'il,10,212,l';i,2'i,208,10'i,6'i,256

80 SETCOLOR 2,0,0:P0KE 5^286,192

ilMCRO

MEMORY FOR YOUR VIC-20

PLUS A LITTLE EXTRA

32K Dynamic Ram — Same type as Commodore 64

24K Used normally, for full expansion. Blocks 1, 2, & 3.

"EXTRA" 8K maps into block 5, normally used for ROM
cartridges (Games)

Access from BASIC for data storage, only through

PEEK and POKE
Accesses in assembler for data, or write your own
GAMES, & boot into them normally

The 3k "Block 0" ram has been intentionally left free for

the VIC Superexpander

Each 8K block can be switched in or out for compatability

with games, or other peripherals

Powered by your VIC-20 (175 ma typ)

Plugs directly into VIC expansion slot or motherboard

Complete, assembled, & tested

90 day "No questions asked" money back return

5 year manufacturer's warranty

$109.95

TEMPUS
Dept M101, 832 Brown Thrush

Wichita, KS 67212

We carry the entire XETEC line for VIC-20 and C64. Write for

literature. Master Card and VISA accepted! Send card number &
expiration date. Handline charges add $3.00. Personal checks

lake 3 weeks to clear, before we ship. VIC-20 & Commodore 64

are Commodore trademarks.

C64-FORTH
for the Commodore 64

FORTH SOFTWARE FOR THE COMMODORE 64

C64-FORTH (TM) for the Commodore 64 - $99.95
• Fig Forth-79 implementation with extensions
• Full feature screen editor and macro assembler
• Trace feature for easy debugging
• 320x200, 2 color bit mapped graphics

• 16 color sprite and character graphics

• Compatible with VIC peripherals including disks, data set, modem,
printer and cartridges

• Extensive 144 page manual with examples and application screens

• "SAVETURNKEY" normally allows application program distribution

without licensing or royalties

C64-XTtND (TM) FORTH Extension for C64-FORTH - $59.95

(Requires original C64-FORTH copy)

• Fully compatible floating point package including arithmetic,

relational, logical and transcendental functions

• Floating point range of lE+38 to 2E-39
• String extensions including LEFT$, R1GHT$, and MID$
• BCD functions for 10 digit numbers including multiply, divide, and

percentage. BCD numbers may by used for DOLLAR.CENTS
calculations without the round-off error inherent in BASIC real

numbers.
• Special words are provided for inputting and outputting

DOLLAR.CENTS values

• Detailed manual with examples and applications screens

(Commodore 64 is a trademark of Commodore)

TO ORDER- Specify disk or cassette version

- Check, money order, bank card, COD'sadd $1.50
- Add $4.00 postage and handling in USA and Canada
- Mass. orders add 5% sales tax

- Foreign orders add 20% shipping and handling

- Dealer inquiries welcome

PERFORMANCE MICRO PRODUCTS
770 Dedham Street. S-2

Canton, MA 02021

(617) 828-1209
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Product Name: MMG BASIC Debugger

Equip, req'd: Atari 400/800/ 1200XL, 16K RAM
Price: $34.95

Manufacturer: MMG Micro Software

P.O. Box 131

Marlboro, NJ 07746

Description: The MMG BASIC Debuggei is a utility pro-

gram for the Atari BASIC programmer. There are four

primary components: full and split-screen editing, trace,

cross-reference, and phrase search. Debugger is loaded first

followed by your own Atari BASIC program. Full-screen

editing is enhanced by line scrolling in both directions.

Two separate screens are maintained, either or both

capable of displaying independent listings, notes, or other

text. Split-screen mode allows viewing, scrolling and

editing two different portions of the same program on one

screen. Trace functions allow for single-stepping, trace

while, conditional trace, and many other options. The
cross-reference utility provides a valuable listing of

variables and the lines where each is used. Search will help

you find any combination of characters within a program

listing. This program is extremely useful and well worth

the price.

Pluses: The BASIC Debuggei is packed with features, most

of which cannot be found in any other software; and it's all

machine language so it requires a minimum of RAM area.

Minuses: Page 6 is free for your use, but Page locations

203-207 are used by Debugger [undocumented). A system

crash may result if your program uses these memory
locations.

Documentation: The documentation is good. A demo pro-

gram is included so that you may become familiar with all

the features.

Skill level required: Advanced beginner or intermediate

programmer.

Reviewer: Tim Kilby

Product Name: Mickey in the Great Outdoors

Equip, req'd: Atari, one joystick, 16K for cassette

users, and 32K for disk users

Price: $44.95 (suggested retail)

Manufacturer: Walt Disney Educational Media Co.

500 South Buena Vista St.

Burbank, CA 91521

Description: This Walt Disney exercise for children is

done in cartoon form with child-controlled semi-

animation. There is an educational package available for

schools and other learning systems for the same price. The

educational package, in addition to the instruction and ac-

tivity booklet, includes a back-up copy of the program, a

teacher's guide, and a poster and five comic books dealing

with computer literacy.

Pluses: Both English and Math are intrinsically covered as

Mickey Mouse visually solves the problems with the help

of your child. Word choices, word scrambles, and begin-

ning numerical equations are the topics of the four exer-

cises. Points are tabulated and the number of correct

moves made by your child is monitored, so the entire ex-

perience takes on the form of a game. All of Mickey's

movements are done through a joystick, therefore limited

eye-hand coordination is re-enforced.

Minuses: None noted.

Documentation: The documentation is excellent.

However, the rules for the exercises are meant for the

parent, not the child. It is imlikely that the child will

operate the program alone the first time.

Skill level required: The game is recommended for ages 7

to 10.

Reviewer: Thomas G. Marshall

Product Name: Career Counselor

Equip, req'd: Atari 400/800/ 1200XL w/32K RAM
Price: $59.95

Manufacturer: MMG Micro Software

P.O. Box 131

Marlboro, NJ 07746

Description: Caieei Cotmseloi, as the name implies,

matches general career goals with specific occupational

recommendations. The user responds to questions about

interests, aptitudes, salary goals, work environment,

educational requirements, etc. The computer then

searches its inventory of 337 occupations for compatible

careers. Brief descriptions of those careers can then be

printed on the screen or printer. This program should be

used only as a starting point for investigating career

choices, but it is fun to canvass occupational possibilities.

Pluses: The program is easy to use. It would be great for

school libraries, counseling centers, job centers, or even

shopping malls. Its objectivity in career choices should

be welcomed.

Minuses: Three hundred and thirty-seven careers is a lot,

but the career best suited to your needs may not be in-

cluded. The program does not allow for the slightest error

in spelling or career title.

Documentation: The documentation is good but not

necessarily needed. Most users will follow the prompts

and answer the questions with ease.

Skill level required:

skills needed.

Reviewer: Tim Kilby

Begirmer with no programming
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zAtah:

Atari Reviews (com.)

Product Name: Ultra Disassemblei

Equip, req'd: Atari 400/800/ 1200XL, 32K RAM
Price: $49.95

Manufacturer: Adventure International

Box 3435

Longwood, FL 32750

[305) 862-6917

Description: Ultra Disassemblei is a labelling

disassembler for the assembly-language programmer. Ob-

ject code can be disassembled from portions of memory,
binary disk load files, or specified disk sectors. Output can

be directed to screen, disk, or printer. Source files are writ-

ten with appropriate labels to make reading the code

easier. References to Atari operating system locations

(pages 0, 2, 3, $D0, $D2, and $E4) are labeled with the

standardized naines such as AUDCTL, DOSVEC, and

ICCOM. The output files(s) can then be reassembled or

modified and assembled with most popular assemblers. A
customizer program is included for specifying pseudo-op

directives for individual assemblers. For a large input

file, several output files are written for linking by

an assembler.

Pluses: The disassembly is fast and efficient. The source
code output is as readable as disassembled code can get.
But since original comments are not and cannot be in-

cluded, and labels are non-descriptive )L0001, etc.),

deciphering the code can be difficult.

Minuses: Not exclusive to Ultia Disassemblei, all

disassemblers have a problem dealing with raw data found
in pseudo-op operands. Such data will often be interpreted
as instructions. The resulting source code can be assem-
bled but will not make sense when read.

Documentation: Documentation covers the use, limita-
tions, and design of the disassembler.

Skill level required: Assembly-language programmer.

Reviewer: Tim Kilby

jMcao

n\SVM' THE SVSTEfl
DUAL ACIA BOARD

Essential for lelecommunications. Two
independent fuU duplex RS232 channels. Uses
6551 ACIAs. Crystal-driven TTL clock. Supports

TTL level or RS232C (+/-12v). Supports all

standard baud rates to 19,200. Can support

interrupt -driven I/O. Demonstration source

code provided.

<c COM-1 $139

•s
u

>
I

s
>

O
H
u
CO

S
U
CO

REAL-TIME
CLOCK/CALENDAR
Demonstration software with source

and data sheet. Uses the OKI
MSM5832. Provision for usersuppKed

battery backup.

On board crystal for accurate

timekeeping.

CMOS circuitry - Low power Year,

month, dale, day-of-week, hours,

minutes &. seconds! 12/24 hour - Leap

Year correction 4 interrupt rates

available.

HlllinHHIIIMillJ!

I/O EXPANSION BOARD
For microcomputers that use 6522 VIAs (or I/O and do

not provide full address decmfing on board. This board

has physical space for four additional 6522 VIAs, and

provides additional decocfing (or a Icrtal of 16 devices.

Two versions of this board are avaibUe. The I/OX- 122

mounts above, and directly plugs into, an onboard 6522

socket, and relocates the oristnal VIA to the expansion

board. Where there are space limitations, the l/OX-222

uses a dip header and an 8' cable for remote installation.

CLK-l $60 I/OX- 122 $60 I/OX-222 $72

Dealer and Distributor Inquires Invited.

P.O. Box 1019 • Whittier, CA 90609

(213) 941-1383

EPROM PROGRAMMER
Particular combination of hardware and

software (machine language) used results

in VERY LOW pro^aimnng o/erhead.

Flexible design; supports future EPROM
designs. Will pro-am EPROMS up to

256K bits (32K bytes).

Pro-ams all these EPROMS:
2S0& 2S16, 2532, 2564, 2758A,

27588, 2716, 27C16, 2732, 2732A,

27C32, 2764, 27C64, 27128.

MCM68764
All pcrsonaEty modules INCLUDED.

Menu driven program for easy operation.

PRG-1 $250

f^JDl

32K CMOS STATIC RAM BOARD

Models MB-132/32K, $299

/16K $241,/8K $197
Features:
• 200ns Low Power CMOS, STATIC RAM
• Extends your expansion connector

• Plug compatible with 2716 EPROMS
• First 8K are jumper selectable

• Entire board may be bank-switched

All boards feature G-10 glass/epoxy, solder

mask, and gold plated connectors. All boards

carry a full 1-year limited warranty. When
ordering specify SYM or AIM version; add S &
H in U.S. and Canada $2.50, overseas $4.00

(US). Calif, residents add sales tax.
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AlCftO
Atari Software Catalog

Artworx Releases Two
New Programs

GWENDOLYN, for the

Atari
I
is a new graphics

adventure by Marc Russell

Benioff. Featuring

extensive graphics (both

sides of the disk) and

sound, GWENDOLYN
takes you into a

mysterious maze of

tunnels in your quest for

your lost princess —
GWENDOLYN.

MONKEYMATH, for

the Atari, Apple, VIC -20,

or Commodore 64, is that

rare educational program

that effectively combines

an arcade game with a true

learning program. Children

from ages four to nine try

to score the most bananas

by causing a monkey to

smash the correct answer

as the problem moves by

on a monkey-powered

treadmill.

Price for

GWENDOLYN on disk is

$27.95. MONKEYMATH
is $19.95 on cassette and

$23.95 on disk. For more

information contact

Artworx Software Co.,

Inc., 150 North Main St.,

Fairport, NY 14450;

(716)425-2883.

Einstein's

MemoryTtainet
Combines Wisdom of

Ages with Computer
Technology

The Einstein

Corporation has

introduced

MemoryTrainer, an

innovative software

package for the Apple,

Atari, and C64. It

combines age-old wisdom
with computer technology

to enable users to expand

their power of memory —
and to have fun while

doing it. Tailored to

practical, career-oriented

memory demands,

MemoryTrainei enables

users to improve their

ability to remember faces,

dates, telephone numbers,

lists, and quotations, and

to employ association as a

memory tool.

The Einstein

MemoryTrainei is a full-

structured tutorial system

with color graphics. The
software package includes

a comprehensive User

Guide and three separate

disks containing

instructional materials.

The suggested retail

price of the Einstein

MemoryTrainer for the

Apple computer is $89.95.

For further information

contact The Einstein

Corporation, 11340 W.
Olympic Blvd., Los

Angeles, CA 90064;

(213)477-6733.

Micro Learn Products
Currently Available at

Retail Stores

Micro Lab offers

English SAT 1. This

program prepares students

for the verbal section of

the SAT. It gives complete

explanations of all answer

choices, includes

analogies, antonyms,

sentence completion, and

grammar.

For more information

see your local personal

computer dealer.

JMCftO

OtERRY
lERIPHERALS

o.
I

Dealer

Inquiries

Invited

Professional Workmanship
Guaranteed Repairs

Quicl< Turn-around

COMPLETE PRODUCT LINES FOR
D.C. Hayes • HDE • Microsoft • Nashua • Okidata

APPLE • FRANKLIN • IBM-PC/XT
We carry many products at competitive prices to expand these fine computers.

Request Catalog No. AFP*

HDE • AIM • SYM • KIM
HDE hardware and software for ASK, DLC, OMNI-65 systems

KIM replacement modules (1K — 4K) and keyboards

AIM-65 (1K — 4K) and accessories. Request Catalog No. TASK*

COMPUTER REPAIR SERVICE
Apple

AIM

• Franklin • Atari

PET • HDE
• SYM • KIM

Perry Peripherals
'Catalogs

AFP $2.00 TASK $1.50

Catalog price refunded

with first order

Repair Center
6 Brookhaven Drive

Rocky Point, NY 11778

Orders

P.O. Box 924 (51 6) 744-6462

Miller Place NY 11764 9AM—5PM Weekdays
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ZAtari:

/MCftO
Atari Hardware Catalog

The Interfast-I Buffered

Programmable Printer

Interface

for the Atari

Advanced Interface

Devices, Inc. announces
the INTERFAST-I, a 4K
buffered programmable
printer interface for Atari

computers. It is hardware-

and software-compatible

with the Atari 850

Interface Module printer

port and requires no
modification to the

computer. The buffering

reduces the time the

computer must spend

printing a document. The
data transfer rate from the

computer to the

INTERFAST-I is

comparable to disk

transfer rates. Many
program listings and text

files can be dumped
within a few seconds; then

the computer is free to

continue working while

the INTERFAST-I handles

the printing chores.

The INTERFAST-I can

also be programmed by the

user for advanced printing

applications such as

graphics on printers with

graphics capabilities.

Translation of the

ATASCII EOL character to

ASCn Carriage Return is

also user-selectable.

The user's manual
includes a discussion of

programming with

examples and utility

programs. These and

additional programs are

available on an optional

disk.

Advanced Interface

Devices, Inc.

P.O. Box 2188

Melbourne, FL 32902

Ladco Announces the

Model 250B — 250
Voltamperes with
Battery Included

Ladco Development Co.,

Inc. announces the Model
250B, which has a rating

of 250-volt amperes at

115-volts AC. The system

comes complete with a 10

ampere-hour, sealed,

maintenance — free

battery plus the usual

RAMLOK features of RFI

line filtering, voltage surge

suppression, over and

under line voltage

protection, battery charger

with overcharge and short

circuit protection, battery

condition meter, failure

indication both visual and

audible, and a frequently-

controlled, square-wave

output, 6Q-cycle inverter.

The inverter is contained

in a separate enclosure

making it possible to store

in a location remote from
the computer equipment.

This 250 watt

RAMLOK model has

sufficient capacity to

power even the 16-bit

computer equipments with
hard disks now appearing

on the market and has

ample capacity for the

older 8 -bit models.

Devices such as video

terminals and point-of-sale

terminals that consume
less power can share the

protection provided by
RAMLOK.

Ladco Development Co.

P.O. Box 464,

Olean, NY 14760

(716)372-0168

JMCftO

AWARE flSSQCJflTES, LTD. |

(3
03 f

U-
t—
23
LU

U3 0-carcl
Questionnaire Analysis Software

• Microcomputer based
Avoid the expense of contract services - do everything in-house on

your ov^n Apple W^ microcomputer.

• Easy data entry

Avoid Time consuming keypunching. Uses respondent-marked cords

entered v*ith an Optical Mark Reader (keyboard entry also possible).

• Comprehensive dato onalysis

Sort on any voriafale(s), tolly all responses, conduct cross tabs.

correlotions, iineor regression, frequency distributions, and more.

• Complete editing copabililies

Weight items, derive composites, odd or delete items, and more.

• Easy-to-use

Programs are user friendly, menu driven, and interactive. Nospeciol

computer experliie ii required.

Call at lend for more information tadoy.

SCJEI^TJFJC SQFTWflRE flSSQCJflTES, LTD.

BQxraa • KlflUSHJ, WJ. Si,U3l

TELEPHQWE: (715) ai,S-EQ6E,

Apple 11+ is a registered trodemork oi Apple Computer, Inc.

Ver. 2 For your APPLE II/II+

The complete professional software system, that meets
ALL provisions of the FORTH-79 Standard (adopted Oct.

1980). Compare the many advanced features of FORTH—
79 with the FORTH you are now using, or plan to buy!

FEATURES OURS OTHERS

79-Standard system gives source portability. YES
Professionally written tutorial & user manual 200 PG.
Screen editor with user<jefinable controls. YES
Macro-assembler with local labels. YES
Virtual memory. YES
Both 13 & 16-sector format. YES
Multiple disk drives. YES
Double-number Standard & String extensions. YES
Upper/lower case keyboard Input. YES
LO-Res graphics. YES
80 column display capability YES
Z-80 CP/M Ver. 2.x & Northstar also available YES
Affordable! $99.95
Low cost enhancement option:
Hi-Res turtle-graphics. YES
Floating-point mathematics. YES
Powerful package with own manual

,

50 functions in all,

AM951 1 compatible.

FORTH-79 V.2 (requires 48K & 1 disk drive)

ENHANCEMENT PACKAGE FOR V.2
Floating point & Hi-Res turtle-graphics

COMBINATION PACKAGE
(CA res. add 6% tax: COD accepted)

$ 99.95

$ 49.95
$139.95

MicroMotlon
12077 Wilshire Blvd. #,506
L.A., CA 90025 (21 3) 821 4340
Specify APPLE. CP/M or Northstar
Dealer inquiries invited.
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Outsmart^
yourcomputer.

Show your computer who's boss. Earn its

respect. With a Datamost book.

No matter what age or abihty level you're

at, we have the right book that talks just to

you. And your computer. Whether you own
an Apple.* An Atari.* Or just about any brand.

All our books are incredibly easy to

understand.

Which will make it incredibly easy to

understand your computer.

What If You're Scared OfBooksAbout
Computers?

Don't be.

Our books are written in friendly, famil-

iar American English. Highlighted with

cartoons. And illustrations. So they're fun

to read. As well as educational.

And there's over 30 books to choose from.

Basic computer learning books to program-
ming books to coloring books.

You won't be bombarded with complicated
programming routines until you're ready for

complicated program

mDATAMOSIIming routines. And no
funny technical talk ^ur - - x~ ~ — -i --'^-/"-^/-----j --

until you've reached luQ ITIOSt OUt Of OUr minClS^ Pretty smart, huh?

level where you don't think it's funny.

We'll tell you what you need to know.
And then, when that's understood, you can

take the next step toward outsmarting

your computer.

Before You Spend Big Bucks On A Computer,
Spend Little Bucks.

Once you've decided, kind of, almost,

nearly, what type of computer you think

you'd like to buy, buy a Datamost book.

It'll help you understand the Atari or the

Commodore* or the Apple of your eye.

Before you spend a lot of money. Before

you take your computer home.
You'll make a better purchase decision.

Because you'll understand what you're

doing. And what you and your computer can

do together.

So there won't be any misunderstandings

to ruin your new relationship.

How To Get The Most Out Of Your Computer
Get the most out of our minds.

Datamost books for

every computer.
Everybody. Every level.

Datamost, Inc., 8943 FuUbright Ave. , Chatsworth, CA 913U, (213) 709-1202
"Atari is a trademark of Atari Computer.'Apple is a trademark of Apple Computer

•Commodore 64 is a trademark of Commodore Business Mactiines, Inc.

:^fi'^*".



COMPUTER MAIL ORDER
ftTelcVideo

TERMINALS
9t0 $559.00
912 $689-00
920 $739.00
925 J7 19.00

950 J929.00
970 CALL

COMPUTERS
800A $1099.00
802 $2699 00
803 $194900
802H $4695 00
806/20. $4999-00
816/40- $9199-00
1602 $3399 00
1603 CALL

MODEMS
HAVES

Smart
Smart 1 200 (1200 Baud)
Chfonogfaph
Uicromodem 100
Micfomodem II

Miciomodemlllwilhtecm)
Smart Com II

Smart 1 200B
NOVATION

103 Smart Cal
Apple Cat M

103/212 Smart Cal

212 Apple Cat II

Apple Cat 1 1 2 1 2 Upgrade

ANCHOR
Mark I (RS-232)
Mark II (Alan)

Mark It) (T I 99)

Mark IV ICBM-PET)
Mark V (Osborne)
Mark VI (IBM-PC)
MarkVH (Auto Ans/Aulo Dtal)

Mark VIII

TRS-80 Color Computer
9 Volt Power Supply

ZENITH
ZT1 Terminal

S2I9 00
S5I9 00
S 1 99 00
J309 00
1279 00
S299 00
$99 00

S469 00

Jl 19 00
$144 00
$159 00
J189 00
$279 00
$439 00
$609-00
$309 00

$79-00
$79 00

$109-00
$125 00
$95 00

$1 79-00
$119-00
$269 00
$99 00
$9 00

$369 00

HEWLETT
PACKARD

HP 41 cv. . . saos.ao
HP 75 S74S.OO
HP41C $14600
HP IOC $52 00

HP lie $69 00

HPI2C $92 00

HP15C $92 00

HP16C $92 00
For HP41 4 1CV

HPIL Module $99 00

HML Cassette or Prmter $359 00

Cird Header $144 00
ended Functions Module $64 00

le Module $64 00

IIE-1 $1369-00
llE-2 $1649-00
IIE-3 $2399-00
IIE-4 $3199-00
PC-E $1579-00
PC-1 $2399-00
PC-2 $2799-00
PC-XL $3599-00
1620 $3599-00
1630 $5499 00
1640 S6499-00
Cyma Software CALL

MONITORS
AMOEK

300G S149-00
300A $159-00
31 OA $169-00
Color I $279-00
Color I plus $299-00
Color II $399-00
Color III $349-00
Color IV $999-00

USI
Pi 1 ,

9" G $99.00
Pi 2. 12"G $119.00
Pi 3, 12" A $149.00
Pi 4, 9" A $1 39.00
1 400 Color $279. (X)

ZENITH
ZVM 122A $109-00
ZVM 1 23G $99.00

BMC
12" Green $85.00
9191 AU 13" Color $249.00

TAXAN
12NGreen $129.00
12 A Amber $139.00

PANASONIC
TR 120 Hi-res Green $149.00
CT 160 Dual Mode Color . $279.00

NEC
JB 1260, S119.00
JB 1201 $149.00
JB 1205 $169.00
JC 1 2 1 5 $299.00
JC 1 21 6 $429.00
JC 1 203 $469.00

QORIi-UA
12" Green $89.00

EPSONCOMPUTERS
QX-IO CALL
HX 20 CALL

TI-40
JCOMPACT
COMPUTEP

TIMEX
SINCLAIR CALL
1000

I6K Memory $29.95

2040 Printer $99.95
Vu-Calc $17-95

Mindware Printer $99-00

NEC 3S50 Printar S 1 7SS
PERCOM/TANOON

ORIVES
5y. " 320K Floppy $249.00
5 Meg Hard w/Controller. . . $1 399.00
1 Meg Hani w/Controller ... $1 699.00
1 5 Meg Hard w/Controller . . . $2095.00
20 Meg Hard w/Controller. . . $2399.00

AMDEK
31 OA Amber Monitor $169.00
DXY 100 Plotter $599.00
Color II $399.00

AST RESEARCH, INC.
Six Pak Plus.. .from $279.00
Combo Plus ll...lrom.. .$279.00
Mega Plus. ..from $309.00
I/O Plus ll...lrom $169.00

aUAORAM
Qiiadlink $549.00
Quadboard.-.aslow as... $309,130

Quad 51 2 Plus...as low as...$259.00

Quadcolor...aslowas ...$219.00

Chronograph $89.00
Parallel Interface Board . . . $89.00
64K RAM Chips Kit $79.00

MICRO PRO
Word Star/Mail Merge $319.00
IntoStar $299.00
Spell Star $159 00
CallStar $159.00

MICROSTUF
Crosstalk $129.00

ISMICROSOFT
Multiplan $179.00

ASHTON-TATE
DBase II $419.00

lUS
EasyWrilerll $219.00
EasySpeller $1 1 9.00
EasyFiler $239.00
COf^lTirslErslTAL SOFTWARE
IstClassMail/Form Letter $79.OO
The Home Accountant Plus $99.00

SYNAPSE
File Manager $99.00

LOTUS
123 $329.00

PFS
APPLE
$79.00
$79.0O
$79.00

File

Report
Graph
Write

$89.00
$79.00
$89.00
$89.00

KRAFT
IBM Joystick $55.00
IBM Paddles $39.00
DROFESSiatMAL SOFTWARE
PC Plus Word Processing . . . $299.00

ffiaiai<^<

ua^^m^^^^MS^^L
SHARP

PC-ISOOA S169.00
Pocket: Comput:er

PC'1 250A SS3.00
125 Printer/Micro Cassette --,$129-00

1 50 Pnnter/Plotter/Cassette $1 72 00

152 Cassette Recorder $62-00

155 8K RAM $9400
158 8K RAM Battery $12900
161 16K RAM $139-00

^ SAIMVO

MBC-555PC CALL
MBC 1 100 $1599-00
MBC 1 150 $2099-00
MBC 1200 $1999-00
MBC 1250 $2399-00
FDD 3200 320K Drive $399-00
FDD 6400-64K Drive S499-00
PR 5500 Printer S699 00

PRINTERS
EPSON

MX80 FT- MXlOO- RX80-
FXaO- FXlOO CALL

OKIOATA
82- 83- 84-92. 93 CALL

STAR
Delta 10 $559.00
Gemini lOX $299.00
Gemini PI 5 $449.00
Serial Board $75.00

SISMITH CORONA
TP-l S469-00
TP.2 CALL
Tractor Feed $119.00

C.ITOH
Gorilla $209-00
Ptowriter 8510P $379-00
Prowriter 1 S50P S689 00
Starwriter F10-40P S1 149-00

Printmaster F10-55P SI 569-00
Tractor Feed SI 99-00

AISVWRITER
2000 Letter Quality $999.0(
2500. ..NEW CALL
Tractor Feed $109.00

OIABLO
620 S949.00
630 $1769-00

IDS
Call tor ALL Configurations on

IDS PRISM PRINTERS
NEC

8023 $399-00
8025 $729-00
3510 S1449-00
3530 SI 499-00

3550 S1799-00
7710/7730 siggg-oo

BMC
401 Letter Quality $6gg.0C
RX-80 $25g.OC

COMREX
ComwriterllParaHelPrinter...$4gg.OO

CABLES & CaNfMECTlOrMS
Atari to Parallel $2g.0G

Atari to Serial S29.00
Apple to Parallel $69.00
Apple to Parallel/Graphics. . $99.00
Apple to Serial $8900
IBM to Parallel $3500
IBM to Serial $2900
Parallel to Parallel $29-0G
Serial to Serial $2900
Grappler Plus $129-0C
PKASO $139-00
Atari to Modem Cable S29-0C
CBM 64 to IEEE Board $79 OC

Apple 80 Column Card $1 59-OC

CBM Pet to Paralle( $99-0C
CBM Petto Serial $89-0C

PAPER SUPPLIES
1 or2"Address Labels(Tract.Feed)--$g-g:

1 5 ' Report PaperfTract Feed) - - - $24-g;

8Vj"BlnkWhtPaperfTract-Feed)--$19-9i

amh
t.800.6'^8.55ft 1-800-268't559 f-800-235-8950

. ..TT^ .. „ „„ «=„ r,-„. . „ ^ In Tnrontn call (4161828-0866. Deot. 1115 In PA call (71 7)327-9575, Dept. 11 15
In NV call (702)588-5654, Dept. 1115
P.O. Box 6689, Stateline, NV 89443

Order Status #: 588-5654

In Toronto call (41 6)828-0866, Dept. 1115
2S0S Dunwin Ct.,Unit 1 B,

Mississauga, Ontario, Canada LSLITI

Order Status #: 628-0866

In PA call (717)327-9575, Dept. 11 15
477 E. Third St. Williamspott, PA 1 7701

Order Status #: 327-9576

ii Order Status #: 828-0866

N^h^no deposit on C.Q.D. orders. Pre-paid orders receive free shipping within the UPS Continental United States with no waiting period forcertified

checks'or money orders. Add 3% (minimum S5.00) shipping and handling on all C.O.D. and credit card orders. Larger shipments may require add.t.ona

charges. NVand PA residentsadd sales tax. All itemssubjectto availability and pricechange.Westockmanufacturer'sandthird party softwareformostall

computers on the market. Call today for our new catalog.



P"
FRANKLIN

CALL
ACE 1000 Color Computer

ACE 11 00 Drive* Cover tor ACe 1000
ACE 1 200 Computer with Disk Drive

ACE PBO PACK:
ACE 1000. Disk Drive.

30 Column Card. ACECalc 4

ACEWrller II

MICRO-SCI
Apple & Franklin

A2 $219.00
A40 $299 .00

A70 $319.00
C2 Controller $79.00
C47 Controller $89.00

RAIMA
Elite I lApple/Franklinj $279.00
Elite II (Apple/Franklinl... $319.00
Elite III (Apple/Franklinl ... $569.00

VI5ICORP
FOR APPLE. IBM « FRANKLIN

Visidex $189.00
Visitile $189.00
VisiplQt $1 59.00

Visiterm $89.00
VIsitrend/Plot $229.00
VisiSchedule $229.00
Desktop Plan $1 89.00
Visicalc (Apple. IBM. CSM|. . . $1 79.00

Vi5icalc4 IIBM( $209.00
Visicalc Advanced Me $309.00
Stretch Calc $ 89.00
Visicorp prices lor I BM may vary slightly.

LJK
Letter Perfect Apple $109.00
Data Peitect Apple $75.00

AXLON
Apple/Franktin 1 28K Ram . . , $299.00
Apple/Franklin Ram Disk .. .$729.00

MPC
Bubdisk (1 28K Non Volitare) . . . $649.GO

JOYSTICKS
\A/ica

Joystick $21 .95

Famous Red Ball $23.95
Power Grip $21 .95

Three-Way Deluxe $22.95
Alarl/VIC Trackball $34.95
Apple Trackball $59.95

KRAFT
Atari Single Fire $13.00
Atari Switch Hitter $1 6.00
Apple Joystick $44 .00

Apple Paddles $39.00

APPLE/FRAIMKLIN
1

.

Choplilter $27.00
2. Bank Street writer $55.00
3. PFS: File $89.00
4. Visicalc $179.00
5. Home Accountant $55.00
6. Zaxxon $29.00
7. Most Amazing Thing $28.00
3. VisKlle $18g.00
9. Fathoms 40 $19.00
10. Deadline $35.00
11. PFS: Report $89.00
12. Zork III $29.00
13 Frogger $24.00
14. Facemaker $24.00
15 Snooper Troops »1 $32.00
16. Delta Drawing $35.00
17. Castle Wolfenstine $24.00
18. Wayout $29.00
19. Canyon Climber $19.00
20. Bandits $26.00

PUT£RMAILOP^D
^Kcommodore

CBM
B03S

CBIVI64 ...$S1 9
VIC SO SSS

CALL ON
Executive 64 Portable

1520 Color Printer/Plotter ...$169.00
1525 80 ColufTin Printer $219.00
1526 $319.00
1 530 Datasette $69.00
1541 Single Disk Drive $249.00
1600 VIC Modem $59 00
1650 AD/AA Modem $89.00
1702 14' Color Monitor . .$249.00

Pet 64 $569.00
Pet 4032 $599.00
CBM 8032 $599 00
Super Pet $999.00
Bt28-80 $769.00
8X256 80 $969.00
2031 $299,00
4040 .$699.00
8050 $949.00
8250 $1 199.00

9060 $1999,00
9090 $2199,00
4023 $379.00
6400 $1399,00
64K Upgrade $269.00
Spell Master $149.00
Z-Ham $549.00
Silicon Office $749,00
The Manager $209.00
SoH Hom $129.00
Jinsam CALL
Call Result 64 $139.00

PROrESSIONAL
80FT\A/AnE

Word Pro 2 Plus $159.00
Word Pro 3 Plus $169.00
Word Pro 4 Plus $279.00
Word Pro 5 Plus $279.00
IntoPro $179.00
Administrator $399.00
Power $79.00
Word Pro 64 Plus $65-00

CAROCO
far VIC Sa/B4

Light Pen $32.00
Cassette Interlace $29.00
Parallel Printer Interlace $69.00
3 Slot Expans. Interlace (20) . . . $32.00
6 Slot Expans. Interface <20) . $79.00

ATARI HOME COMPUTE!

A
ATARI

ATARI eaaxL 51 4S
ATARI SaaXL $S6S
ATARI 1 SaaXL CALL
ATARI 400
ATARI BOO

CALL
CALL

1010 Program Recoraer $74.00
102040 Col. Printer/Plotter . . .$249.00

1025 80 Col. Printer $449.00
1027 Letter Quality Printer . ..$299.00

1050 Disk Drive $379.00
1 030 Direct Connect Modem . . . CALL
CX30 Paddles $12.00
CX40 Joystick $8.00
CX42 Remote Joystick CALL
CX7 7 Touch Tablet $69.00
CX80 Trak Ball $49.00
CX85 Keypad $105.00
CX418 Home Manager $69.00
CX466 Communicator II $229.00
KX7098 Atari Accountant .. .$209.00

KX7 1 01 Entertainer $69.00
KX7102 Arcade Champ $75.00

ALIEN
Atari Voice Box $1 19.00

Apple Voice Box $149.00

IVIEMOnY BOAnOS
Axlon 32K Ham $59.00
Axlon 48K Bam $99.00
Alton 128K Ham $299.00
Intec 32K Board $59.00
Intec 48K Board $85.00
Intec 64K Board |400 only) $99.00

Intec Heal Time Clock $39.00

OISK S CART HOLDERS
Flipn-File 10 $4.00
Flip-nFlle 50 $1 9.00
Flip-nFUe 400/800 Cart $19.00

AT88-S1 $329.00
AT 88-A2 $289.00
AT8S-S2 $589.00
AT88-S1 PD $489.00
ATSS-OOA $145.00
RF0 40-S1 $449.00
RF0 40-A1 $279.00
RF0 40-S2 $729.00
RF0 44-S1 $539.00
RFD 44-S2 $869.00 I

TX 99-S1 $279.00
I

RANA
1000 Atari Disk Dri«e $319 00

FLOPPY aiSKS
MAXELL

MD'1 $29.00
MD-2 $44.00
FD-1(8"I $40.00
FD-2(8 DS DD|... $50.00

ELEPHANT
5V. SSSD $18.50
5V. SSDO $24.95
5V. DS DD $29.95

VERBATUM
5'/< SS DD $26.00
5V4 DS DD $36.00

HEAD
Disk Head Cleaner $1 4.95

C.M.Q.
CBM 64

1

.

Word Pro 64 $65.00
2. Jumpman $29.00
3. Gorl (20/641 $1 4.95
4. Microspec Data Base 64 . $69.00
5. Logo 64 $39.00
6. Microspec Gen. Ledger 64 ... $79.00

7 Zork III $29.00
a. Frogger (64) $23.00
g. Quick Brown Fox (20/64) . . . $4g.00
10. Shamus $29.00
1 1 . Deadline $29.00
12. Assembler 64 $14.95

13. Zork II $29.00
14. 3-D Man $14.00
15. Protector $32.00
16. Starcross $2g.00
1 7 . Easy Mail 64 .

$1 4.g5
18. Grave Robber $11.00
ig. Wall Street $ig.00
20. Trash Man $32.00

TOP SO
ATARI

I Donkey Kong $39.00

2. Zaxxon $29.00

3. E.T. Phone Home $39.00

4. Miner 2049er $35.00

5. Dig Dug $33.00

6. Choplitter $29.00

7. Donkey Kong, Jr $39.00

8. Canyon Climber $25.00

9. Snooper Troops #2 $34.00

10. Word Wizard $59.00

I I . Picnic Paranoia $34.00

12. Jumpman $29.00

13. Shamus $34.00

14. Letter Perfect $109.00

15. File Manager 800 $69.00

16. Preppie $24.00

17. Astro Chase $25.00

18. Blade/Black Hole $27.00

19. Pac Man $33.00

20. Baja Buggies $25.00

21 . Crush. Crumble A Chomp. . .$24.00

22. wayout $27.00
23. Zork II $29.00
24. Visicalc $1 59.00
25. Atari Writer S49.00
26. Three Little Pigs $25.00
27. Upper HeachesolApshai ...$16.00

28. Starbowl Football $24.g5
2g. Drelbs $26.00
30. Protector $34.00
31 . Frogger $25.00
32. Lunar Leeper $24.00
33. Wizard of Wor $34.00
34. Ifindercomp $21 .00

35. Moon Shuttle $22.00
36. Home Accountant $55.00
37. Templeot Apshai S2g.00
38. Spell Wizard $39.00
3g Nautilus , $26.00
40. O'Riley's Mine $22.00

f.800.6't8.55ft t -800 -268 -4559 f-800-255-8950
in PA call (71 7)327-9575, Dep'. 1115

477 E, Third St. Williamsport, PA 1 7701
Order Status #; 327-9576 I

In NV call (702)588-5654, Dept, 1115 In Toronto call (41 6)828-0866, Dept. 1115 In PA call (71 7)327-9575, Dep'. 1115
P,0, Box 6689, Stateline, NV 89449 2505 Dunwin Ct, Unit 1 B, 477 E, Third St. Williamsport, PA 1 7701

Order Status #: 588-5654 Mississauga, Ontario, Canada LSLITI Order Status #; 327-9576 |~ I

Order Status #: 828-0866

CANADIAN ORDERS: All prices are subject to shipping, tax and currency exchange fluctuations. Call for exact pricing in Canada. [_
INTEBNATIONALORDERS: All shipments outside the Continental United States must be prepaid by certified check only. Include 3% (minimum S5.00)

shipping and handling. EDUCATIONAL DISCOUNTS: Additional discounts are available to qualified Educational Institutions.

APO & FPO: Add 3% (minimum $5.00) shipping and handling.



ATARI COMPUTER OWNERS:

Pick the positively

perfect, practical,

peripheral

package, from

»>€

mtm

That's right . ..the positively perfect PERCOM DATA'5%", ffoppy'dfsk drive with a BUILT-IN

PRINTER-PORT for your Atari® 400/800 is^now available!

Until now Atari computer owners who wanted to hook a printer to their computer had only one

choice spend about $220 for an interface device. THOSE DAYS ARE OVER. PERCOM DATA has

built a parallel printer-port right into its new AT88 PD model. Now you can add a quality disk drive

system AND have a place to plug in a printer... WITHOUT BUYING an interface

The AT88 SI PD~ disk drive operates in both single density (88K bytes fomnatted) and double

density (176K bytes formatted)

What more could youwant? NO INTERFACE.. . a high quality PERCOM DATA disk drive AND a

built-in PRINTER-PORT,..a[lwitha price of $599.

Pick up a positively perfect PERCOM DATA disk drive, With

printer-port... prontol

For the name of an authorized PERCOM DATA Dealer near you,-

ca'l our TOLL-FREE HOTLINE 1-800-527-1222 NOW, or write

for more information

CORPORATION

Peifectty Priced

$599.

Expanding Your Peripheral Vision

Atari IS a registBred-tiiadeniai
[RtGHT-PERCOM DATA CORPORATION 1983

1 -,".?'
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iby P/7/7 Daley

If vou ever have spent a long

time programming an

introductory or menu screen,

then this month's screen editor

will save vou a lot of time.

Also, it can be used to BSAVE
a screen to be BLOADed into

text screen page 2 enabling an

on-line help screen with a

simple POKE.
The Bar Graph Generator

program is a very sophisticated

charting program which can

make attractive looking multi-

colored high-resolution graphic

displays easily and quickly.

Also, if you have a hi-res

screen dump, you can produce

hard-copy printouts.

Perhaps you have written a

program that vou didn't save

the latest version before

running it, and somehow, DOS
disappeared leaving you in the

lurch with an inoperable disk

drive. Ken and Ernest Gagnon
present a technique for

rebooting DOS without losing

the program currently in

memory. Remember where
this tip is for that one chance

in a thousand unexpected

failure.

Our Apple columnist

presents a look at a new,

improved Applesoft from

Beagle Bros. It may have just

the features for which you've

been looking.

'fs3'/ V:-
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'Apple'.

Apple

Editor

by Phil Daley

Piogiam Operation

After typing in and running the

Apple listing for Screen Editor,

the program asks if you wish to

SAVE or LOAD a picture. Since you

haven't saved any pictures to load,

select 'S' for SAVE. The next question is

whether you want to save a Text or

Binary file. A binary save dumps the

screen memory to disk. If you use it in

another program you will be required to

BLOAD to restore the picture. The

text-file save routine creates a program

of DATA statements that can be used

from BASIC to restore the picture to

the screen. Simply EXEC the file into

memory and then SAVE it under a dif-

ferent name. You can use RENUMBER

to change the line numbers and

&Merge it into any other program.

The Atari and CoCo versions create

strings of characters that can be printed

to restore the screen picture. If anyone

knows a method to PRINT flashing or

inverse characters without preceding

the character with that command,
please let me know.

The Apple standard screen starts at

1024 and uses IK of memory up to

2047. BASIC then starts at 2048. It is

also possible to use the Page 2 text

screen. This starts at 2048 and runs up

to 3071. To use this screen as a help

screen or additional information, it is

necessary to move the BASIC program

up to leave the screen area clear.

MICRO

You can't PRINT to the second

page, but you can POKE your
characters directly to the screen

memory, or else print them to page 1

and use a memory move to transfer

them to page 2.

The 80-column cards for the old

Apples use RAM on the card itself for

the screen display. Many can display

both 40 and 80 columns at the same
time with the proper CRT connections.

The He in mode 80 uses both the 40 col-

umn screen memory and additional

memory on the auxiliary card. This is

interlaced by the hardware during

screen display.

Choosing 'L' for Load file, enter the

name of a previously saved binary file.

(If you have forgotten the name, press

return for a 'CATALOG'
.

) After loading

the file you will be left in the editor

with the cursor in the upper left comer.

The following control characters affect

the program operation without chang-

ing the screen itself:

Chaiactei Operation

RETURN Cursor begiiming of next

line

CTRL-O Cursor up one line

CTRL-L Cursor down one line

Right arrow Cursor right one space

Left arrow Cursor left one space

CTRL-N Normal mode
CTRL-I Inverse mode
CTRL-F Flashing mode
ESC Save program

CTRL-® Clear screen

CTRL-P Dump screen to printer

All other keys print characters on the

screen except the remaining control

characters, which are discarded. The
cursor is displayed as the inverse

character of the current screen charac-

ter, normal if the character is inverse or

flashing. You can design fancy screens

and save them for use in your programs.

Program Description

Lines 30-70 store the current

character in XO by reading the screen

using SCRN(
)
(see page 87 of the Apple-

soft Piogiammei's Manual]. They also

store the current mode (inverse, nor-

mal, flashing) in 10. Lines 90-130 print

the new character in the proper mode
on the screen at the cursor location.

Line 150 sets all the control keys. If

you want to make other keys move the

cursor, then change this line. Line 160

initializes the cursor to the upper left

No. 66 - November 1983



'.Applel

comer. Lines 170-250 get all the file

information.

The main part of the program is

from line 270 to line 530. The first

thing the program does is to check that

the cursor is within the normal screen

boundaries and if it isn't, update the

proper horizontal and vertical position

variables so that it is. Lines 320-340

print the cursor on the screen inversed

from the current value. Lines 350-370

are the keyboard input routine. Lines

400-500 are the control-key moves;

they update the cursor without affect-

ing the screen except for the '@', which

clears the screen. Lines 520-530 actually

print the character, update the posi-

tion, and loop back for the next cycle

through the main loop.

The next part of the program is the

save routine. Line 550 restores the cur-

rent character to the screen so that the

cursor won't be saved. Line 580 does

the BSAVE and returns. Lines 590-760

write a file similar to the one on page

77 of the DOS Manual. This save

creates data statements to be read in a

loop instead of the 1024 POKE state-

ments described in the manual. You
can save a picture several times during

the drawing process if you wish. One
modification might be to have it save a

sequential name on each subsequent

save; for instance: "PlCTUREl",
'"P1CTURE2", ... etc.

The last part of the program is the

screen dump. Line 800 restores the cur-

rent character under the cursor. In line

810, change the "1" to the slot of your

printer, if different. Lines 830-900 read

all of the screen data into temporary ar-

rays. Lines 920 to 1060 screen out the

flashing characters and send the ASCII

codes to the printer and line 1070 turns

the printer off.

Apple Screen Editor Listing

HOME : GOTO 150

16 » SCRN( H,2 » V + 1)

64 THEN XO = XO + 6A:I0 = 1: GOTO 70

128 THEN 10 = 2: GOTO 70

80

90

100

110

120

130

140

FLASH

NORMAL

H - 1

am (XI);: RETURN

10 TEXT

20 REM

READS SCREEN

30 XO = SCRN( H,2 » V)

40 IF XO <
50 IF XO <
60 10 = 3

70 RETURN

REM

PRINTS NEW CHAR ON SCREEN

IF INF = 1 THEN INVERSE

IF INF = 2 THEN

IF INF = 3 THEN

IF V = 23 AND H - 39 THEN H

POKE CH,H: VTAB V + 1: PRINT

REM

INITIALIZE

150 CH = 36:DN = 12:CR = 13:BK = 8:FD = 21:IV = 9:

NO = 14:FL = 6:UP = 15:ESC = 27:11 = 3

160 DIM A«(350),B«(350),C«(350)

170 DJ = CHR$ (13) + CHR$ (4)

180 H = 0:V >

190 VTAB 10: INVERSE : PRINT "S";: NORMAL :

PRINT "AVE OR ";: INVERSE :

PRINT "L";: NORMAL : PRINT "OAD"

INPUT A$: IF LEFT$ (A$,l) < > "L" THEN 240

PRINT : PRINT "FILE NAME? < RETURN > FOR CATALOG"

INPUT A$: IF LEN (AJ) = THEN

PRINT CHR$ (4) "CATALOG": GOTO 10

PRINT CHR$ (4)"BL0AD"A$: GOTO 280

PRINT : PRINT : INVERSE : PRINT "P";: NORMAL :

PRINT "ROGRAM OR ";: INVERSE :

PRINT "B" ; : NORMAL : PRINT "INAEY?"

INPUT P$:P$ = LEFT? (P$,l)

PRINT : PRINT "PROGRAM NAME?": INPUT A$

HOME

REM

MAIN LOOP

IF H < THEN H = 39:V - V - 1

IF H > 39 THEN V = V + 1:H =

IF V > 23 THEN V =

IF V < THEN V = 23

GOSUB 30: XI = XO

IF 10 = 1 OR 10 = 2 THEN INF = 3

IF 10 = 3 THEN INF = 1

GOSUB 90

370 XN = PEEK ( - 16384) : IF XN < 127 THEN 370

380 POKE - 16368,0

390 XN = XN - 128

400 REM

CHECK FOR CURSOR MVT

IF XN > 27 THEN 540

IF XN = CR THEN XI = X0:INF = 10:

GOSUB 90:V = V + 1:H = 0: GOTO 290

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

IF XN = DN THEN XI = XO:INF = 10:

GOSUB 90:V = V + 1: GOTO 290

IF XN = BK THEN XI = XO:INF = 10:

GOSUB 90:H = H - 1: GOTO 290

IF XN = FD THEN XI = XO:INF = 10:

GOSUB 90:H = H + 1: GOTO 290

IF XN = UP THEN XI = XO:INF = 10:

GOSUB 90:V = V - 1; GOTO 290

IF XN = 27 THEN GOSUB 580: GOTO 290

IF XN = 16 THEN GOSUB 790: GOTO 290

490

500

510

520

530

540

REM
CHECK FOR MODE CHANGE

IF XN = (IV) THEN II = 1

IF XN = FL THEN II = 2

IF XN = (NO) THEN II = 3

GOTO 370

REM

PRINT CHAR i LOOP

550 XI = XN:INF = II: GOSUB 90

560 H = H + 1: GOTO 290

570 REM
SAVE PROGRAM

580 XI = XO:INF = 10: GOSUB 90

590 IF P$ = "P" THEN 610

PRINT D$"BSAVE"A$",A$400,L$400": RETURN

A = 4 » 256:B = A

PRINT D$"OPEN ";A$

PRINT D$"WRITE ";A$

PRINT LI;:LI = LI + 1

PRINT "FOR I =";A"TO";A + B

PRINT LI;:LI = LI + 1

PRINT "READ A: POKE I, A :NEXT"

FOR PLACE = A TO A + B

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

680

690 CO = CO

700

710

720

730

740

750

760

770

780

790

IF CO

PRINT

PRINT

PL

1: IF CO = 10 THEN CO = 1

< > 1 THEN GOTO 730

: PRINT LINE;: LINE = LINE + 1

" DATA ";

IF PL = A + B THEN PRINT PEEK (PUCE): GOTO 760

PRINT- PEEK (PUCE);",";

IF CO = 9 THEN PRINT PEEK (PUCE + 1):PL

NEXT PLACE

PRINT : PRINT 0$; "CLOSE ";A$

RETURN

REM

PRINT SCREEN

800 XI = XO:INF = 10: GOSUB 90

810 PRINT D$"PR#1"

820 PRINT : PRINT

830 FOR K = TO 7

840 I = 1024 + 128 » K

850 FOR J = I TO I + 40

860 Aid - 1024 - K » 128

870 B%(J - 1024 - K » 128

880 C%{J - 1024 - K » 128

890 NEXT

900 NEXT K

910 im = 40

920 FOR I = 1 TO 320

930 J = I - 1: IF A)((J) < 65 THEN Ai((J) = Ai((J) + 64

940 PRINT CHR$ (A^(J));

IF I / QQ = INT (I / QQ) THEN PRINT

NEXT

FOR I = 1 TO 320

J = I - 1: IF B*(J) < 65 THEN Bi(J) = Bi(J)

PRINT CHR$ (BiU));

IF I / QQ = INT (I / QQ) THEN PRINT

NEXT

FOR I = 1 TO 320

J = I - 1: IF C«(J) < 65 THEN C«(J) = C%(J) + 64

PRINT CHR$ (C«(J));

IF I / QQ = INT (I / QQ) THEN PRINT

NEXT : PRINT

PRINT CHR$ (4)"PR#0'

RETURN

40) = PEEK (J)

40) = PEEK (J + 40)

40) = PEEK (J + 80)

950

960

970

980

990

1000

1010

1020

1030

1040

1050

1060

1070

1080

64

AMCftO
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z Apple

BAR GRAPH
GENERATOR
By Art Arizpe

This Applesoft

program allows you to

quickly create colorful

bar graphs and

histograms. The

program supports

hardcopy output and

can save the graph in

a text file for easy

updating and editing.

Bar Graph
requires:

Apple II, 48K and DOS.
Optional Graphic Printer for

Hardcopy

Bar Graph Generator allows you to

generate professional quality bar

graphs and histograms with a

minimum of effort. There are several

commercial packages available that

also accomplish this, but when I found

myself needing this capability I con-

cluded that it would be cheaper, more
challenging, and more enlightening if I

wrote the software myself.

The program is written in Applesoft

BASIC and requires 48K of RAM and

one disk drive to operate. The program

lets you save your graphs on disk for

future retrieval and updating. A printer

90
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with graphics dump capability is also

supported. Every effort has been made

to crash-proof the program; all user in-

put is tested for acceptability and the

program rejects incorrect responses.

All enors are trapped for further

safe-guarding.

Using the Bai Graph Geneiator

Bar Graph Generator can be simply

RUN from Applesoft BASIC or you can

save it as the greeting program on a

newly initialized disk so that it will run

upon system booting. The program is

menu-driven and self-prompting. The

following options are available from

the main menu:

E Enter values

L Load values

S Save graph

MICRO

M Modify values

R Redraw graph

P Print graph

Q Quit program

Option E: Enter values

You can enter values for the bar

graph by selecting option E from the

main menu. You are asked for the

number of points that you wish to enter

for this graph. This number can be

anywhere from 1 to 12. Twelve was

chosen as the maximum to keep the

graph from appearing cramped and at

the same time allowing you to enter

data in a monthly format for a full year.

Of course, if you have more than 12

points to graph, you can enter and save

more than one graph. You can also

enter fewer than 12 points initially and

add more values at a later time.

(Continued on page 92)
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f,FOR YOUR APPLE II
Industry standard products at super saver discount prices

SOFTWARE

ARTSCI
'-*'' S'^'^

Magicalc $149.00 $ 99.00

Magic Window 149.00 99.00

DBase (Apple) 695.00 475.00

BRODERBOND
Payroll $395.00 $295.00

Arcade Machine 59.95 39.95

Serpentine 34.95 24.95

• Galaxy Wars 24.95 20.95

DATAMOST
Aztec $ 39.95 $ 27.95

Casino "0"
39.95 27.95

Worlds 29.95 20.95

Mating Zone 29.95 20.95

Pandoras Box 29.95 20.95

Swashbuckler 34.95 24.95

Roundabout 29.95 20.95

INFOROM
Zork1,2,3 $ 39.95 $ 27.95

Planet Fall 49.95 32.95

Starcross 39.95 27.95

PEACHTREE
Accounts Payable $400.00 $295.00

Accounts Receivable 400.00 295.00

General Ledger 400.00 295.00

Inventory 400.00 295.00

SENTIENT

Congo $ 34.95 $ 24.95

Cyborg 34.95 24.95

Goldrush 34.95 24.95

SIRIUS

Bandits $ 34.95 $ 24.95

Epoch 34.95 24.95

Fly Wars 29.95 20.95

Beer Run 29.95 20.95

Outpost 29.95 20.95

Snake Byte 29.95 20.95

Sneakers 29.95 20.95

Joy Port 49.95 37.95

STRATIGIC SIMULATIONS
Bomb Alley $ 59.95 $ 42.95

Computer Combat 59.95 42.95

Ambush 59.95 42.95

Quarter Back 39.95 27.95

Germany 1985 59.95 42.95

The Warp Machine 39.95 27.95

Gettysburg 59.95 42.95

DANA
Series Baseball $ 29.95 $ 20.95

Wiz Plus 39.95 27.95

T.G. Joystick 59.95 45.00

Select-A-Port 59.95 45.00

No, 66 - November 1983

SPECIAL AND NEW

BASIS COMPUTER
128K Memory • 80 Column Card • C.P.M.3.0,

DOS Perfect Calc • Perfect Filer • Perfect Speller •

Perfect Writer • 2 Disk Drives • Monitor

Special $2295.00

FRANKLIN ACE 1000

64K, 1 Disk Drive • 64K Expand-A-Ram "Magicalc

Special $1595.00

64K Expand-A-Ram $ 225.00

128K Expand-A-Ram $ 275.00

P.S. Buffer Card
Stand Alone $ 155.95

Graphftti Card

(Specify Printer) $ 89.00

PRINTERS

NEC8023 $ 395.00

NEC 8023 with

Parallel Interface/Cable $ 449.00

OKI 82A
80col./120cps $ 439.00

OKI 83A
136col./120cps $ 695.00

Brother

Letter Quality $ 889.00

ACCESSORIES

Disk Drives with Controller

(Apple) $ 225.00

VersaCard $ 169.00

With Graphics $ 203.00

P.S. Buffer Card
lOKBuffer $ 105.95

P.S. Buffer Card
with Graphics & Cables $ 189.95

16KCard $ 65.00

Floppy Discs

Box of Ten $ 25.00

With Order $ 19.90

PRT1
Parallel with Cable $ 79.00

MICRO

BUSINESS SPECIAL
Includes 80 Column Z-80 Card • 16K Card •

Wordstar • Supercalc

Special $825.00

D.O.S. Programming SPECIAL (Apple II)

80 Column Card • Magicalc • Magic Window •

Magic Speller "leK Card

Special $449.00

3-CARD SYSTEM
80 Column 16K Card • Z-80 Card

Special $349.95

MODEMS
Smartmodem 300

Special $229.00

Smartmodem 1200

Special $545.00

D-Cat Modem

Special $164.95

MONITORS
Amdex Amber $159.95
USI Green $159.95
USI Lo/Res Color $299.95

80 COLUMN CARDS
Smarterm 2 $129.00
Videx Video Term $215.95

Ultra Term $289.95

Z-80 CARDS
Microsoft Card $229.95
Apple HE, 64K, 80 Column $ 99.00

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE
Spelling/Reading Primer $ 29.95

Perception $ 20.95

Counting Bee $ 23.95

Word Scrambler $ 15.95

Fractions . . . : $ 36.95

Intro. Algebra $ 21.95

Frenzy/Flip Flop $ 25.95

Wordstar $305.95
SuperCalc $175.00

VisaCalc $179.00
Spellstar $175.00

All equipment shipped factory fresh. Manufacturers' warranties

includea. California customers adil 6Vi% tax. Include payment by

personal check, money onJer. or cashier's check with order and

SGC will pay shipping charge. Call for amount of shipping charge

when paying by credit canj.

All items are normally In stock

415)490-3420
... And we'll be here to help after you

receive your order. Feel free to call the SGC
^« Technical Staff for assistance.

Th« matt order specialists

342 Quartz Circle, Livermore, CA 94550
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z Apple
Next you are asked whether you

wish to enter one or two vertical values

for each horizontal point. This allows

you to generate bar graphs with single

or double bars. For each point you wish

to enter, you are asked to provide the

horizontal label and one or two vertical

values. The program displays only the

first three characters of the horizontal

labels. Because of space limits on the

screen, you should also keep your

numeric vertical values to less than

five characters.

The program then asks you for the

low-scale value. This number must be

less than the lowest vertical value that

you entered. The program also prompts

you for the high-scale value and for the

increment or step value on the vertical

axis. Because of round-off error you

should keep the increment to less than

three decimal places.

You are then asked for the vertical

and horizontal axis labels. You can

enter any string up to 255 characters

long for these, but the horizontal label

is truncated to the first 30 characters of

your response. The vertical label is

truncated to the first 16 characters.

These labels are optional but make the

graph easier to understand. You can

also enter a title for the graph, which is,

again, truncated to 30 characters. If you

have specified two vertical values per

horizontal entry, you are asked to give

labels to the two vertical variables.

These labels appear as a legend in the

lower left comer of the graph and are

truncated to four characters. You then

select bar colors for your graph and the

program draws the bar graph. Once the

graph is complete, pressing any key
will return you to the main menu.

Option L: Load values

Selecting option L from the main
menu allows you to read in values for a

graph that was saved from option S (see

below). These values are read from a

text file and you are asked to provide

the proper file name. This option is

useful when you wish to update a graph

with new information.

Option S: Save graph

Option S allows you to save the bar

graph as a hi-res screen binary file or as

a values text file. In each case you are

asked to provide a file name. Saving the

graph as a binary file allows you to

display it from another program,- saving

the graph as a text file allows easy up-

dating and saves considerable disk

space. A typical graph takes only two
sectors as a text file but occupies 34

sectors as a binary file. Note that binary

files are saved with a .PIC suffix and

that text files are saved with a .DATA
suffix, which allow you to give the

binary file and the text file the same
name. When you are asked to provide a

file name (as in option L above)

you should not enter the .PIC or

.DATA suffix.

Option M: Modify values

Option M takes you to the Modify

sub-menu. You can modify vertical and

horizontal values. The program asks

which point (entry) you wish to

modify. You can also select to modify

the various graph labels and the scale

limits and increment. The program

tells you what the current value is and

asks for the new value. Pressing return

without entering a new value leaves

the current value unchanged. After any

editing, you can choose to continue

modifying or to return to the main menu.

Option R: Redraw graph

Selecting option R allows you to

redraw the graph. You should redraw

the graph after any editing of values so

that the hi-res screen will reflect these

changes. The program reminds you to

do this if you forget.

Option P: Print graph

If you have a printer with graphics

capabilities, option P lets you print the

bar graph. The program asks you to en-

sure that the printer is on. You will

need to modify lines 3440-3470 to ac-

commodate your particular printer's

graphics software. Optionally, you can

use a screen-dump program to print the

saved hi-res screen.

Option Q: Quit program

Select option Q to exit the program

when you are done.

Program Organization and
Operation

The program is written in a modular

form with comments indicating where

the various subroutines exist. Since the

program outputs characters to the hi-

res screen, I created a shape table for all

the characters that are normally

available from the Apple's keyboard

(Continued on page 94)

NOT ONLY ANOTHER TECHNOLOGICAL BREAKTHROUGH
BUT ALSO EASY TO USE AND TO INSTALL • - • • . ^ -, - o • •

(

Modems are the most important device
used to link two products together
through ordinary telephone lines at

m:les apart. The INCOMM STARCOM. a

300 1200 bps Auto Dial, Auto Answer.
Auto Log On modem was introduced to

hnk two high speed devices togi

with having absolutely NO knowl
of computers or communicatior
general. Anybody can install

operate the STARCOM Family in ;

THE
[STARCOM

M50.
STARCOM IS a 300/1200 bps Auto Djal/Auto Log On/Auto An

OSCOM is a 300/1200 bps Auto Diai/Auto Log On/Auto Answer
(TM) Computer Software (included) modem
COMSOFT IS a communication software package.

OEM MODEM BOARD is also available for custom installalic

er Modem
th Osborne

SEND FOR
FULL LINE
CATALOG
of peripherals in-

cluding Modems.
Muxes, Switches
and Breaker Boxes

DEALER INQUIRIES

INVITED
'

(312) 459-8881

or 1-800-323-2666

INCOMM
115 N. WOLF RD. WHEELING, IL 60090

THE
OSCOM

so COIVIF>AC-r.
Only 1 '4 X 6'2 x 7' 2 , 1.5

Fits in your coat pocket!
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P.O. Box 4364

Flint, Michigan 48504

(313) 233-5731

(313) 233-3125

ZANIM
SYSTEMS

HOME CONTROL AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

The ZCM-1 is the Master Control module that provides the interface between your computer and our
line of Zanim Application Modules. Up to 15 Application Modules can be piggy-backed to the ZCM-1
Master Control module. The ZCM-1 is compatable with any standard RS-232 (serial) interface. A special

Master Control module, the ZCM-1V is available for the VIC-20 and Commodore-64 computers.

•The ZCM-1V is available for VIC-20 and C-64 users.

ZAM-1 is the home control interface module that provides a fully versatile computer controlled en-

vironment. ZAM-1 can control up to 256 different lamps and appliances in your home or business pro-

viding you with an effective and easy to implement energy management and electric control system.
No special modifications are necessary to your building as all control signals are sent over your ex-

isting wiring. ZAM-1 can be programmed in BASIC or optional home control software is available.

ZAM-1 requires one ZCM-1 Master Control module.

"The ZCM-1/ZCM-1V Master Control module is required to use the ZAM-1 Home Control module.

The ZAM-2 allows your computer to continuously monitor up to 15different doors or windows around

your home or business. ZAM-2 is a basic building block in a complete computer controlled home securi-

ty system. With our ZAM-1 Home Control module, you can have a fully integrated security and en-

vironment control system. Upon an intrusion, your computer can take the action most appropriate,

whether that is to ring an alarm bell, flash all the lights around your home, or dial the police.

'The ZCM-1/ZCM-1V Master Control module is required to use the ZAM-2 Security module

The ZAM-3 is a complete telephone answering and dialing system. It is capable of taking the phone
off-hook and dialing a number under computer control or of answering the phone when it rings. With
the ZAM-1 Home Control module and the ZAM-2 Security module, the ZAM-3 Phone Dialer module
can be integrated into a complete home or business security/monitoring system. Applications include

security, auto phone dialing, and computer-answering systems.

"Pulse dialing option is available as ZAM-3P.

"The ZCM-1/ZCM-1 V Master Control module is required to use the ZAM-3/ZAM-3P Phone Dialer module.

SERIAL OR PARALLEL
(CENTRONICS) PORT SWITCHER

DOES YOUR COMPUTER
^LOOK LIKE THIS?

A PORT SWITCHER NOW
AVAILABLE FOR YOUR
COMPUTER (ZSW1)

Device A-

Ocvicc B-
Cofninofi

P.O. BOX 4364

Flint, Michigan 48504

(313)233-5731

(313)233-3125

D Please send me more information or catalogue!

Name_

Company
,

Address_

City . State, .Zip,

What Make/Model Computer do you own?

APPLE 11 IS TRADEMARK OF APPLE COMPUTERS, INC.

CP/M IS REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF DIGITAL RESEARCH, INC.

TRS - 80 IS REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF TANDY CORP.
VIC - 20 AND COMMODORE 64 ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS OF COMMODORE. INC.



= Apple

[sorry, no lower case). This table is best

entered from the monitor by following

the hex dump that I have provided. The
shape table should be saved as

BAR.GRAPH.CHAR, on the same disk

as the program. This can be done by

typing BSAVE BAR.GRAPH.CHAR,
A$6000,L$373 < return > . The pro-

gram automatically finds a safe address

for the shape table and BLOADs it in.

My printer is a C. Itoh Prowriter

controlled by a Prometheus GRAPH-
ITTI card in slot 1. The code in lines

3440-3470 is set up for this printer/

interface card combination, so you will

need to change this to fit your system.

I have tried to anticipate some of

the more common disk errors. The
routine at lines 3170-3310 handles

these errors and thus prevents the pro-

gram from crashing. As a last resort, if

an error occurs that is not handled by

this routine, the program prints the

line number at which the error oc-

curred and terminates gracefully. The
program also traps CTRL-C, so pressing

CTRL-C will not stop the program. In-

stead, pressing CTRL-C while the pro-

gram is running will return you to the

main menu. There are two ways to exit

the program: by pressing RESET or by

selecting option Q from the main menu.

This error-handling routine can prob-

ably be modified for use within your

own programs. Proper handling of er-

rors is important, especially if you will

not be the only user of your programs.

As I mentioned before. Bar Graph

Generator checks all keyboard input

before proceeding. This may make the

program a bit longer but the result is a

virtually crash-proof program.

Another section of the program that

you may find useful is the routine that

outputs a string to the hi-res screen

[lines 330-410). This routine scans the

string, extracts each character, and

determines the proper shape to DRAW.
The variable V is a flag, which when
equal to one causes the string to be out-

put in a vertical format.

Possible Modifications

Most of the program deals with ac-

cepting and editing data; the section

that draws the bars is quite small. One
possible modification would be to

allow plotting of points and trend plots.

You might also want to list the data to

the screen or a printer in a tabular for-

mat. It should be possible to dump the

graph to a printer [even if the printer

does not have graphics capabilities) by

using character graphics.

Another possibility is to convert

any program that you may already have

to allow its output to be viewed with

Bar Graph Generator. A text file that

contains information in the format that

Bar Graph Generator expects can be

loaded as a values text file and graphed.

The data stored is quite simple (refer to

lines 3020-3060).

These are just a few of the possible

modifications and expansions to the

program and I would like to hear from

any of you who try them.

Art Arizpe is an electrical engineer

employed by Texas Instruments as a MOS
integrated circuit designer. He does most
of his programming in BASIC and 6502
assembly language but has also worked
in FORTRAN and Pascal. His current

interests include computer-aided design,

graphics, and music. You may contact

Mr. Arizpe at 857 B. Dublin Dr.,

Richardson, TX 75080.

ACORN 68666'
AHACHED PROCESSOR

:* Available for APPLE II, IBM PC.

RS232C Terminals, and OEM.

HARDWARE
• 68000 at 8 MHZ no wait states

• 128K RAM and 32K ROM
• Two RS 232c serial ports

• Real time clock and vectored interrupts

• Parallel Host Interface

SOFTWARE
• Monitor with built-in assembler
• Host Computer Interface

• S-record compatible development system

Send $10 tor too pp Users Manual Refunded with order

or free brochure.

Coming Soon

Hi Resolution Color Graphics Display Board

512x512 pixels with RGB output, NEC 7220 controller with 128K RAM,

4096 Colors Available, use with ACORN or as separate peripheral.

OEM kit with manuals, schematics, and circuit board for $100.

ACORN SYSTEMS INC.
4455 TORRANCE BLVD., #1 08 • TORRANCE, CA 90503

'Apple It is a tradennark of Apple Computer Co.

'IBM PC is a frodemark of IBM Caporafion.

Listing 1

01 REM »»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

02 REM » BAR GRAPH GENERATOR »

03 REM » Written by »

04 REM » Art Arizpe »

05 REM » 09/82 »

06 REM » Copyright (C) 1983 »

07 REM » by MICRO Ink »

08 REM ************************

70 D? = CHR$ (4): DIM Y(2,12),XJ(12) |

80 PRINT D?"NOMONC,I,0": ONERR GOTO 3170

90 HM = PEEK (115) + PEEK (116) » 256: IF PEEK (HM) = 66 THEN 120
|

100 ADR = HM - 900: PRINT DJ"BLOAD BAR. GRAPH. CHAR, A"ADR: HIMEM: ADR

110 POKE 232, ((ADR / 256) - INT (ADR / 256)) » 256:

POKE 233, INT (ADR / 256)

120 SCA1E= 1: ROT= 0: GOTO 3520

130 HEM «««««««««««««««««^««^«

140 REM » SOLID BARS »

150 REM »»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

160 FOR J = TO 9: HCOLOR= CI: HPLOT H + J, 151 -

TP TO H + J, 150 - BT: NEXT : RETURN

170 REM »»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

180 REM » SHADED BARS »

190 REM »»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

200 L = INT ((153 - BT) / 2) » 2: HC0L0R= C2:

IF BT <3 THEN L - 151

210 FOR J = 151 - TP TO L STEP 2

220 HPLOT H,J: HPLOT H + 1,J: HPLOT H + 4, J:

HPLOT H + 5, J: HPLOT H + 8, J: HPLOT H + 9, J: NEXT

230 TOR J = 152 - TP TO L STEi* 2

240 HPLOT H + 2, J: HPLOT H + 3, J: HPLOT H + 6, J:

HPLOT H + 7, J: NEXT : RETURN

250 REM »»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

260 REM » HOR. LABEL »

270 REM »»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»*»»»»»

280 XS = H + 2:YS = 160:ST$ = X?(I): HCOLOR- 3: GOSUB 330

290 RETURN

300 REM »»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

310 REM » OUTPUT STRING »

320 REM »»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»» (Continued on next page)
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Listing 1 (continued)

330 FOR J = 1 TO LEN (ST?)

3iO IF ST? = "" THEN 410

350 DRAW ASC ( MID? (ST?,J,1)) -30 AT XS,YS

360 IF V = 1 THEN 390

370 XS = XS + 7

380 GOTO 400

390 YS = YS + 9

400 NEXT

410 RETURN

420 REM »»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

430 REM » FIND DATA LIMITS »

440 REM »»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

450 LB = 1E38:UB = - IE38: FOR I = 1 TO SIZE: FOR J

460 IF Y(J,I) > UB THEN UB = Y(J,I)

470 IF Y(J,I) <LB THEN LB = Y(J,I)

480 NEXT : NEXT

490 RETURN

1 TO P

500

510

520

530

560

570

580

REM »»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

REM » ENTER VALUES »

El£K ««««««««««««««««««««««

HOME ; VTAB 2: HTAB 15: PRINT "ENTER DATA":

PRINT : PRINT : POKE 34,3

540 8? = " "

550 IF SIZE = THEN MX = 12:P = 0: GOTO 670

IF SIZE = 12 THEN HOME : VTAB 11: PRINT

"YOU ALREADY HAVE 12 HORIZONTAL ENTRIES.":

VTAB 24: HTAB 7: PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE ";:

GET A?: HOME : VTAB 10: GOTO 580

VTAB 11: HTAB 5: PRINT "(A) ADD POINTS TO EXISTING GRAPH"

PRINT : HTAB 5: PRINT "(C) CLEAR CURRENT VALUES AND START

NEW GRAPH"

PRINT : HTAB 5: PRINT "(M) RETURN TO MAIN MENU"590

600 VTAB 24: HTAB 15: PRINT "WHICH ? "; : GET A?:

IF ASC (A?) <31 THEN 620

610 PRINT A?;

620 IF A? <> "A" AND A? <>
"C" AND A? <> "M" THEN 600

630 HOME : IF A? = "C" THEN SIZE = 0:DRWN = 0:

N = 0:P = 0:LO = 0:HI = 0:INC = 0:

V? = "":H? = "":TITLE? = "":Y1? = "":Y2? = "":

FOR I = 1 TO 2: FOR J = 1 TO 12:

Y(I,J) = 0: NEXT : NEXT : GOTO 540

640 IF A? = "M" THEN 3490

650 MX = 12 - SIZE:DRWN =

660 Q? = "TO ADD "

670 PRINT "ENTER NUMBER OF POINTS "Q?"

(MUST BE FROM 1 - "MX") : "; : INPUT "";T?

680 IF T? = "" THEN 3520

690 IF VAL (T?) <1 OR VAL (T?) > MX THEN

VTAB PEEK (37) - 1: CALL -868: GOTO 540

700 N = VAL (T?)

710 IF P <> THEN 760

720 PRINT : INPUT "DO YOU WANT 1 OR 2 VERTICAL VALUES

PER HORIZONTAL POINT? ";T?

730 IF VAL (T?) <1 OR VAL (T?) > 2 THEN

VTAB PEEK (37) - 2: CALL -868: GOTO 720

740 P = VAL (T?)

750 LB = 1E38:UB = - 1E38

760 PRINT : PRINT "ENTER YOUR ";N;" POINTS :": PRINT

770 FOR I = SIZE + 1 TO SIZE + N

780 PRINT "# ";I;: INPUT ", HOR. LABEL: ";X?(I)

790 X?(I) = LEFT? (X?(I),3)

800 8? = "1ST": IF P = 1 THEN 8? = " "

810 FOR J = 1 TO P

820 PRINT " ";Q?;: INPUT " VERT. VALUE: ";T?

830 IF T? = "" OR ( STR? ( VAL (T?)) <> T$)

OR LEN (T?) > 5 THEN VTAB PEEK (37): GOTO 820

840 Y(J,I) - VAL ( RIGHT? (T?,5))

850 IF Y(J,I) > UB THEN UB = Y(J,I)

860 IF Y(J,I) <lfl THEN IB = Y(J,I)

870 8? = "2ND": NEXT

880 PRINT : NEXT

890 HOME : VTAB 6: PRINT "ENTER THE LOW, HIGH, AND

STEP VALUES FORTHE VERTICAL SCALE :": PRINT

900 PRINT "LOW SCALE VALUE (MUST BE <"LB") ":

INPUT T?: IF STR? ( VAL (T?)) <> T?

OR VAL (T?) > = LB THEN VTAB PEEK (37) - 1:

CALL - 868: GOTO 900

910 LO = VAL (T?)

920 PRINT : PRINT "HIGH SCALE VALUE (MUST BE >= "UB") ":

INPUT T?: IF STR?( VAL (T?)) <> T?

T? OR VAL (T?) <UB THEN VTAB PEEK (37) - 2:

CALL - 868: GOTO 920

930 HI = VAL (T?)

; Apple z

940 PRINT : INPUT "SCALE STEP VALUE ? ";T?:

IF STR? ( VAL (T?) ) <> T? OR T? - "0" OR

VAL (T?) > HI - LO THEN VTAB PEEK (37) - 1:

CALL - 868: GOTO 940

950 INC = VAL (T?)

960 HOME : VTAB 6: INPUT "ENTER THE VERTICAL AXIS LABEL : ";T?:

IF T? = "" THEN 980

970 V? = LEFT? (T?,16)

980 PRINT : INPUT "ENTER THE HORIZONTAL AXIS

LABEL ; ";T?: IF T? = "" THEN 1000

990 H? = LEFT? (T?,30)

1000 PRINT : INPUT "ENTER THE GRAPH TITLE : ";T?:

IF T? = "" THEN 1020

1010 TITLE? = LEFT? (T?,30)

1020 IF P = 1 THEN 1070

1030 PRINT : INPUT "ENTER THE 1ST Y-VALUE LEGEND LABEL : ";T?:

IF T? = "" THEN 1050

1040 Yl? = LEFT? (T?,4)

1050 PRINT : INPUT "ENTER THE 2ND Y-VALUE LEGEND LABEL : ";T?:

IF T? = "" THEN 1070

1060 Y2$ - LEFT? (T?,4)

1070 SIZE = SIZE + N

1080 IF SIZE = THEN HOME : PRINT CHR? (7); CHR? (7):

VTAB 12: HTAB 4: PRINT

"YOU HAVE NOT ENTERED ANY VALUES I": GOTO 3480

1090

1100

1110

1120

1130

1140

1150

1160

1170

1180

1190

1200

1210

1220

1230

1240

1250

1260

1270

1280

1290

1300

1310

1320

1330

1340

1350

1360

1370

1380

1390

1400

1410

1420

1430

1440

1450

1460

1470

1480

1490

1500

1510

1520

1530

1540

1550

1560

1570

1580

REM »»*»**»»»»*»#*##»***»#

REM » DRAW GRAPH »

REM »»»«»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

DRWN = 1

HOME : VTAB 10: PRINT "ENTER BAR COLOR : ": PRINT

PRINT "G - GREEN, B - BLUE, W - WHITE,

V - VIOLET, -ORANGE": PRINT

IF P <> 1 THEN 1180

1 = 3: VTAB 17: PRINT "WHICH COLOR FOR Y VALUE BAR ?

GET A?: PRINT A?: IF ASC (A?) <31 THEN 1150

GOTO 1220

FOR I = 1 TO P

ON I GOTO 1200,1210

VTAB 17: PRINT "WHICH COLOR FOR 1ST Y VALUE BAR ? ";

GET A? : PRINT A?: GOTO 1220

VTAB 19: PRINT "WHICH COLOR FOR 2ND Y VALUE BAR ? ";

GET A$: PRINT A?

1: GOTO 1290

6: GOTO 1290

3: GOTO 1290

2: GOTO 1290

5: GOTO 1290

- 868: IF I = 3 THEN 1150

IF A?

IF A? =

IF A? =

IF A?

IF A?

"G" THEN C2 =

"B" THEN C2 =

'W" THEN C2 =

"V" THEN 02 =

"0" THEN C2 =

VTAB PEEK (37): CALL

GOTO 1190

IF I = 1 THEN CI = C2

IFP=1ANDI=3 THEN CI

NEXT

HGR2 : HCOLOR= 3

V = 0:XS = (180 - LEN (TITLE?)

YS = 6: ST? = TITLE?: GOSUB 330

C2: GOTO 1320

» 7) / 2 + 70

REM »»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

REM » DRAW AXES »

REM »»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

HPLOT 50,151 TO 279,151

HPLOT 50,151 TO 50,16

M = (HI - LO) / INC:N = HI + INC

FOR I = 16 TO 151 STEP 135 / M

HPLOT 49,1 TO 51,1: FOR J = 63 TO 279 STEP 20:

HPLOT J,I: NEXT

XS = 35 - LEN ( STR? (INC)) » 5

N = INT ((N - INC) » 100 + .5) / 100

YS = I + 3:ST? = STS? (N): GOSUB 330

NEXT

V = 1

YS = (160 - LEN (V?) » 9) / 2 + 10

XS = 0:ST? = V?: GOSUB 330

V =

XS = (180 - LEN (H$) » 7) / 2 + 70

YS = 191:ST? = H?: GOSUB 330

IF P = 1 THEN 1620

HCOLOR= C2

FOR J = 185 TO 190 STEP 2: HPLOT 35, J: HPLOT 36, J:

HPLOT 39, J: HPLOT 40, J: HPLOT 43, J: HPLOT 44, J:

HPLOT 37,J + 1: HPLOT 38,J + 1: HPLOT 4l,J + 1:

HPLOT 42,J + 1: NEXT

HCOLOR= CI: FOR I = 174 TO 179: HPLOT 34,1 TO 44,1: NEXT
'

HCOLOR= 3:XS = 2:YS = 191:ST? = Y2?: GOSUB 330

XS = 2:YS = 180:ST? = Yl?: GOSUB 330

(Continued on page 97)
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Listing 1 (continued)

1590 REM »»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

1600 REM » DRAW BARS »

1610 REM »»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

1620 V = 1:K1 = INT (220 / SIZE):K2 = 135 / (HI - LO)

IF INT (Kl / 2) <> Kl / 2 THEN Kl = Kl + 1

FOR I = 1 TO SIZE:H = 58 + (I - 1) » Kl:

Yl = (Y(1,I) - LO) » K2:Y2 = (Y(2,I) - LO) » K2

IF P = 2 THEN 1670

IF Yl <135 AND Yl > THEN 1680

IF Yl > 135 OR Y2 > 135 OR Yl <0 OR

Y2 <0 THEN TEXT : HOME : PRINT CHR?(7): VTAB 12:

HTAB 7: PRINT "ERROR: VALUE FOR POINT * "I: HTAB 7:

PRINT "EXCEEDS SCALE LIMITS.": PRINT CHR$ (7): GOTO 3-180

IF P = 1 THEN TP = Y1:BT = 0: GOSUB 160: GOSUB 280: GOTO 1710
IF Yl > Y2 THEN TP = Y2:BT = Yl - 1: GOSUB 160:

TP = Y2:BT = 0: GOSUB 200: GOSUB 280: GOTO 1710
1700 TP = Y2:BT = Yl: GOSUB 200:TP = Y1:BT = 0: GOSUB l60: GOSUB 280
1710 NEXT

1720 GET A$: GOTO 3520

1730 REM »»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

1740 REM » MODIFY VALUES »

1750 REM **********************

1760 TEXT : HOME

1770 IF SIZE = THEN PRINT CHR$ (7); CHR? (7): VTAB 12:

HTAB 4: PRINT "YOU HAVE NOT ENTERED ANY VALUES I": GOTO 3480
1780 HTAB 13: PRINT "MODIFY VALUES": POKE 34,2
1790 VTAB 8: HTAB 8: PRINT "(V) MODIFY VERTICAL VALUES": PRINT
1800 HTAB 8: PRINT "(H) MODIFY HORIZONTAL VALUES"

1810 PRINT : HTAB 8: PRINT "(L) MODIFY SCALE LABELS"

1820 PRINT : HTAB 8: PRINT "(S) MODIFY SCALE LIMITS"

1830 PRINT : HTAB 8: PRINT "(M) RETURN TO MAIN MENU"
1840 VTAB 24: HTAB 16: PRINT "WHICH? ";: GET A?:

IF ASC (A?) <31 THEN 1840

1850 PRINT AJ;

1860 IF A$ <> "S" AND A$ <> "V" AND A$ <> "L" AND
A? <> "M" AND AJ <> "H" THEN 1840

1870 IF AJ = "S" THEN 1950

1880 IF A$ = "V" THEN 2440

1890 IF AJ = "H" THEN 2620

1900 IF AJ = "L" THEN 2180

1910 IF A? = "M" THEN 3520

1920 REM »»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

1930 REM » MODIFY SCALE LIMITS*

1940 REM »»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

1950 HOME : PRINT : HTAB 8: PRINT "PRESS RETURN IF A LIMIT

IS CORRECT AS IS"

1960 PRINT : PRINT "CURRENT LOW SCALE LIMIT : ";L0

1970 PRINT "NEW LOW SCALE VALUE (MUST BE <"LB") ":

INPUT TJ: IF T? = "" THEN 2000

1980 IF STR? ( VAL (T?)) <> T$ OR VAL (T$) > = LB

THEN VTAB PEEK (37) - 1: CALL -868: GOTO 1970

1990 LO = VAL (TJ)

2000 PRINT : PRINT "CURRENT HIGH SCALE LIMIT : ";HI

2010 PRINT : PRINT "NEW HIGH SCALE VALUE (MUST BE >= "UB") ":

INPUT T?: IF TJ = "" THEN 2040

2020 IF STR? ( VAL (T?)) <> T? OR VAL (T$) <UB THEN

VTAB PEEK (37) - 2: CALL -868: GOTO 2010

2030 HI = VAL (T$)

2040 PRINT : PRINT "CURRENT SCALE STEP VALUE : ";INC

2050 INPUT "NEW SCALE STEP VALUE ? ";TJ: IF TJ = "" THEN 2080

2060 IF STR? ( VAL (T$)) <> T? OR T$ = "0" OR

VAL (T?) > HI - LO THEN VTAB PEEK (37): CALL -868: GOTO 2050

2070 INC = VAL (T?)

2080 HOME :DRWN =

2090 VTAB 10: HTAB 10: PRINT "(C) CONTINUE MODIFYING"

2100 PRINT : HTAB 10: PRINT "(M) RETURN TO MAIN MENU"

2110 VTAB 24: HTAB 17: PRINT "WHICH ? "; : GET AJ:

IF ASC (A?) <31 THEN 2110

2120 IF A? <> "C" AND A$ <> "M" THEN 2110

2130 IF A? = "C" THEN 1760

2l40 GOTO 3520

2150 REM »»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

2160 REM » MODIFY LABELS »

2170 REM »»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

2180 HOME : PRINT : HTAB 8: PRINT "PRESS RETURN IF A LABEL
IS CORRECT AS IS"

2190 PRINT : PRINT "CURRENT VERTICAL LABEL : ";V?

2200 INPUT "ENTER NEW LABEL : ";T$

2210 IF T$ = "" THEN 2230

2220 V? = LEFTJ (T?,l6)

2230 PRINT : PRINT "CURRENT HORIZONTAL LABEL : ";HJ
2240 INPUT "ENTER NEW LABEL : ";T?

2250 IF T? = "" THEN 2270

2260 H? - LEFT? (TJ,30)

\ Apple z

;Y1?

";TJ

";Y2?

";T?

2270 PRINT : PRINT "CURRENT GRAPH TITLE : "; TITLE?
2280 INPUT "ENTER NEW TITLE : ";T$

2290 IF T$ = "" THEN 2310

2300 TITLE? = LEFT? (T$,30)

2310 IF P = 1 THEN 2400

2320 PRINT : PRINT "CURRENT 1ST Y VALUE LABEL

2330 INPUT "ENTER NEW 1ST Y VALUE LEGEND LABEL

2340 IF T$ = "" THEN 2360

2350 Yl$ = LEFT? (T$,4)

2360 PRINT : PRINT "CURRENT 2ND Y VALUED LABEL
2370 INPUT "ENTER NEW 2ND Y VALUE LEGEND LABEL
2380 IF T$ = "" THEN 2400

2390 Y2J = LEFT* (T$,4)

2400 GOTO 2080

2410 REM »»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

2420 REM » MODIFY VERT VALUES*

2430 REM »»«»«*»»««»«»«
2440 HOME : VTAB 7: INPUT "MODIFY VALUES FOR WHICH HORIZONTAL

ENTRY ? ";T$

2450 IF T$ = "" THEN 3520

2460 IF VAL (T$) <1 OR VAL (T%) > SIZE THEN 2440

2470 I = VAL (T$)

2480 HOME : PRINT : HTAB 8: PRINT "PRESS RETURN IF A VALUE

IS CORRECT AS IS"

2490 POKE 34,6: VTAB 10

2500 Q$ = "1ST": IF P = 1 THEN Q$ = ""

2510 FOR J = 1 TO P

2520 PRINT "PRESENT "(»" VALUE OF ENTRY * ";I;" : ";Y(J,I)

2530 INPUT "ENTER NEW VALUE : ";T$: IF T$ = "" THEN 2570

2540 IF ( STR» ( VAL (T»)) <> T$) OR LEN (TJ) > 5

THEN VTAB PEEK (37): GOTO 2530

2550 Y(J,I) = VAL (T$): IF Y(J,I) > UB THEN UB = Y(J,I)

2560 IF Y(J,I) <LB THEN LB = Y(J,I)

2570 Q$ = "2ND": PRINT : NEXT : PRINT

2580 POKE 34,2: GOSUB 450: GOTO 2080

2590

2600

2610

2620

2630

2640

2650

2660

2670

2680

2690

2700

2710

2720

2730

2740

2750

2760

2770

2780

2790

2800

2810

2820

2830

2840

2850

2860

2870

2880

2890

2900

2910

2920

2930

2940

2950

2960

2970

REM ««««»»«»«>«>»«««««
REM » MODIFY HOR. VALUES »

REM «««««««»«>»«>»«««««

HOME : VTAB 7: INPUT "MODIFY VALUES FOR WHICH HORIZONTAL

ENTRY ? ";T»

IF T? = "" THEN 3520

IF VAL (T$) <1 OR VAL (T?) > SIZE THEN 2620

I = VAL (T$)

HOME : PRINT : HTAB 8: PRINT "PRESS RETURN IF A VALUE

IS CORRECT AS IS"

POKE 34,6: VTAB 10

PRINT : PRINT "PRESENT X-LABEL FOR ENTRY # ";!;" : ";X?{I)

INPUT "ENTER NEW X-LABEL : ";T?

IF T$ = "" THEN 2720

X$(I) = LEFT$ (TJ,3)

POKE 34,2: GOTO 2080

REM »»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

REM » LOAD VALUES »

REM »»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

HOME : HTAB l4: PRINT "LOAD VALUES"

VTAB 8: INPUT "ENTER VALUES FILENAME : "jNAMEJ:

IF NAME? = "" THEN 3490

SIZE =

PRINT DJ"OPEN"NAHE?".DATA"

PRINT DJ"READ"NAME$".DATA"

INPUT SIZE: INPUT P: INPUT LB: INPUT UB: INPUT LO:

INPUT HI: INPUT INC: INPUT VJ: INPUT H$:

INPUT TITLE?: INPUT Yl?: INPUT Y2?

FOR I = 1 TO SIZE: INPUT X$(I): NEXT

FOR J = 1 TO P: FOR I = 1 TO SIZE: INPUT Y(J,I): NEXT : NEXT

PRINT DJ"CLOSE"NAME$".DATA"

VTAB 11: PRINT "VALUES HAVE BEEN READ FROM FILE :
":

PRINT : PRINT NAME?: DRAWN = 0: GOTO 3480

REM «»««>««*«>«>«««»««««

REM » SAVE GRAPH »

REM »»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

TEXT : HOME

IF SIZE = THEN PRINT CHR? (7); CHR? (7):

VTAB 12: HTAB 5: PRINT "YOU HAVE NOT ENTERED

A GRAPH !": GOTO 3480

HTAB 15: PRINT "SAVE GRAPH": POKE 34,3

VTAB 10: HTAB 9: PRINT "(H) SAVE HI-RES SCREEN": PRINT

HTAB 9: PRINT "(V) SAVE VALUES"

VTAB 24: HTAB 15: PRINT "WHICH ? "; : GET A$:

IF ASC (A?) <31 THEN 3520: PRINT AJ;

IF AJ <> "H" AND A? <> "V" THEN 2940

ONERR GOTO 3170

IF A? = "H" THEN 3080
(Continued on next page)
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Listing 1 (continued)

2980 HOME : PRINT : PRINT : INPUT "ENTER NAME FOR VALUES FILE : "; 3590 HTAB 11: PRINT "(P) PRINT GRAPH": PRINT
NAME$: IF NAME$ = "" THEN 3490 3600 HTAB 11: PRINT "(Q) QUIT PROGRAM"

2990 PRINT D$"OPEN"NAME$".DATA" 3610 VTAB 24: HTAB 11: PRINT "ENTER YOUR CHOICE : ";

:

3000 PRINT D$"DELETE"NAME$".DATA" GET A$: IF ASC (A$) < 31 THEN 3610
3010 PRINT D$"OPEN"NAME$".DATA" 3620 PRINT A$;
3020 PRINT D$ "WRITE "NAMEJ " . DATA" 3630 IF A$ <> "E" AUD A$ <> "L" AUD A$ <> "S" AND
3030 PRINT SIZE: PRINT P: PRINT LB: PRINT UB: PRINT LO: A$ <> "M" AUD A$ <> "R" AUD

PRINT HI: PRINT INC: PRINT V$: PRINT H$: A$ <> "P" AUD A$ <> "Q" THEN 3610
PRINT TITLE?: PRINT Yl$: PRINT Y2$ 3640 IF A$ = "E" THEN 530

3040 FOR I = 1 TO SIZE: PRINT X$(I): NEXT 3650 IF A$ = "L" THEN 2760
3050 FOR J = 1 TO P: FOR I = 1 TO SIZE: PRINT Y(J,I): NEXT : NEXT 3660 IF A$ = "M" THEN 1760
3060 PRINT D$"CLOSE"NAME$".DATA" 3670 IF A$ = "S" THEN 2890
3070 VTAB 10: PRINT "VALUES HAVE BEEM SAVED IN FILE :": 3680 IF AJ = "R" THEN 1080

PRINT : PRINT : PRINT NAME$: GOT03480 3690 IF A$ = "P" THEN 3350
3080 IF DRWN = THEN HOME : PRINT CHR$ (7); CHR$ (7):

VTAB 12: HTAB 3: PRINT

"YOU MUST FIRST RE-DRAW THE GRAPH !": GOTO 3480

3700 IF A$ = "Q" THEN HOME : END

3090 HOME : PRINT : PRINT : PRINT : INPUT "ENTER GRAPH NAME : ";NAME$
3100

3110

IF NAME? = "" THIN 3490

PRINT D$"BSAVE"NAME$".PIC,A$4000,L$2000"

3120 PRINT : PRINT "GRAPH SAVED UNDER FILENAME :":

PRINT : PRINT NAME?". PIC"

3130 GOTO 3480 Listing 2

3140 REM «»««»««»«««««««««««««

3150 REM « DISK ERROR ROUTINE*

3160 REM »«««««««»»»«««««««««« *6000.6374

3170 TEXT : HOME

3180 ER = PEEK (222) :LN = PEEK (218) + PEEK (219) « 256 6000- 42 00 88 00 8E 00 90 00 97 00 A2 00 B3 00 C3 00

3190 IF ER = 255 THEN 3520 6010- DO 00 DE 00 E8 00 Fl 00 FA 00 OD 01 16 01 IB 01

3200 PRINT CHR$ (7); CHR$ (7)
6020- 21 01 24 01 2A 01 39 01 40 01 4C 01 59 01 64 01

3210 ON ER GOTO 3220,3220,3220,3230,3240,3250, 6030- 72 01 7F 01 8E 01 9D 01 AA 01 Bl 01 B9 01 C7 01

3220,3260,3270,3280,3310,3220,3220 6040- Dl 01 DF 01 E9 01 FB 01 07 02 13 02 ID 02 28 02

3220 HOME : VTAB 12: PRINT "ERROR OCCURED IN LINE "LN: END 6050- 34 02 3D 02 4B 02 58 02 65 02 6D 02 7C 02 8C 02

3230 VTAB 11: PRINT "THE DISK IS WRITE PROTECTED. 6060- 9A 02 AD 02 B8 02 CI 02 DO 02 EO 02 EB 02 F3 02

REMOVE THE WRITE PROTECT TAB OR INSERT 6070- FD 02 OA 03 19 03 25 03 2F 03 3E 03 4A 03 55 03

A DIFFERENT DISK.": GOTO 3480 6080- 60 03 6D 03 71 03 73 03 3E 24 2D 36 04 00 00 00

3240 VTAB 11: PRINT "FILE IS NOT A VALID VALUES FILE OR 6090- 09 OC 18 24 24 04 00 C9 OB 18 08 18 08 18 30 4D

FILE IS NOT ON THIS DISK. PLEASE TRY AGAIN.": 60A0- 24 00 21 24 24 6C 36 36 36 OC 58 IF IF OC 18 OD

PRINT D$"DELETE"NAME$".DATA": PRINT D$"CLOSE"NAME?".DATA": 60B0- OD 04 00 A8 2D OC 88 23 IC 3F IC 64 8C 75 IF B6

GOTO 3480 60CO- 16 20 00 64 OC OC OC FC 3B 2E 96 52 29 3C 04 00

3250 VTAB 11: PRINT "FILE BAR.GRAPH. CHAR (HI-RES CHARACTER 60D0- 29 OD IC OC IF IF 26 08 OD 18 E4 17 26 00 49 09

SET) IS NOT ON THIS DISK. PLEASE INSERT THE CORRECT DISK.": END 60E0- 18 08 18 08 18 B8 04 00 49 El OF 18 24 OC OC 04

3260 VTAB 11: PRINT "I/O ERROR. IS THE DISK DRIVE EMPTY OR 60F0- 00 OD 18 OD 18 24 IC IC 04 00 09 24 24 24 5D OA

THE DOOR OPEN ? IF NOT TRY A DIFFERENT DISK.": GOT 3480 6100- 17 D7 BA OC 18 08 18 8C AA 11 15 04 00 09 20 24

3270 VTAB 11: PRINT "THIS DISK IS FULL. TRY A DIFFERENT DISK.":
6110- EC 93 6F 29 04 00 C9 OD 18 24 00 08 18 08 2D 04

PRINT D$"DELETE "NAME?".PIC": GOTO 3480 6120- 00 09 04 00 64 OC 4C 63 24 00 29 65 24 24 IC 3F

3280 VTAB 11: PRINT "FILE "NAME?" IS LOCKED.": 6130- 17 36 36 OC 88 63 OC 04 00 29 E5 24 24 BC 04 00

PRINT "DC YOU WISH TO UNLOCK IT AUD 6140- 2D 2D DC CB OC OC OC E4 3F 17 04 00 A8 2D OC 3C

OVERWRITE IT? ";: GET A$: IF A$ <> "N" AND A$ <> 6150- 38 67 49 23 IC 3F 17 04 00 49 24 24 24 17 IE IE

"Y" THEN 3280 6160- 2E 6D 04 00 A8 2D OC 24 OF 18 DD AF IB 24 2C 2D

3290 PRINT A$: IF A$ = "Y" THEN PRINT D$"UNLOCK"NAME?" .DATA": 6170- 25 00 29 65 3C 38 3F 36 OC 18 60 OC 8C 04 00 08

HOME : GOTO 2990
6180- 18 08 18 08 18 2D 2D D5 IE IE IE 36 04 00 29 65

3300 GOTO 3480 6190- E4 3F D5 33 OC 18 20 OC 2D 94 11 24 00 29 OC OD

3310 VTAB 11: PRINT "ILLEGAL FILE NAME. PLEASE CHECK YOUR 6U0- 18 3C 3F IC 64 2D 8F 31 04 00 09 08 18 OC 18 04

FILE NAME AND TRY AGAIN.": GOTO 3480 61B0- 00 C9 OD 58 23 OC 18 04 00 49 El OF 18 OF 18 OD

3320 REM ««««««»««»«»»»«»«««« 61C0- 18 OD 18 OD 18 04 00 08 18 2D 2D OC D8 39 3F 27

3330 REM » PRINT GPJIPH «
61D0- 00 OD 18 OD 18 OD 18 OF 18 OF 18 OF 18 04 00 09

3340 REM «»««««»»»«»»»««««»»« 61E0- OC 18 2C 28 EO 3F 17 04 00 29 2D DC IB 24 24 OD

3350 HOME : IF SIZE = THEN 1770 61F0- 18 OD 58 U AD 36 FE 39 2C 04 00 24 24 2C 28 AD

3360 IF DRWN = THEN 3080
6200- 36 36 26 18 3F 04 00 24 24 24 2D 75 F6 3F 96 2D

3370 HTAB 15: PRINT "PRINT GRAPH": POKE 34,3
6210- OC 24 00 29 65 DF 23 24 64 2D 15 04 00 24 24 24

3380 VTAB 12: HTAB 2: PRINT "PLEASE ENSURE THAT THE PRINTER IS ON."
6220- 2D 15 15 36 IE IE 27 00 24 24 24 2D 2D 96 3B B7

3390 VTAB 24: HTAB 7: PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE ";: 6230- 2A 2D 04 00 24 24 24 2D 2D 96 3B 27 00 29 2D 20

GET A$: PRINT 6240- FF 33 OC 18 24 OD 18 2D 15 04 00 24 24 24 4d 31

6250- 36 36 26 08 D8 3F 04 00 29 3D 20 24 20 08 98 92
3400 REM ««««««»»»»«««««««### 6260- OC 18 6F 04 00 20 95 2D OC 24 24 24 00 24 24 24
3410 REM »PLACE YOUR PRINTER* 6270- 4D E9 U IE IE 8E 09 D8 15 15 04 00 24 24 A4 92
3420 REM «GRAPHICS CODE HERE* 6280- OA 18 08 18 08 18 96 92 29 2D 04 00 24 24 24 8C

3430 REM »*»**»*»*»*********» 6290- AA OD 18 OD 18 36 36 36 04 00 20 16 OC 18 20 24
3440 PRINT D$"PR#1": REM PRINTER SLOT* 62A0- 4D 31 36 36 26 08 D8 E3 58 B2 09 04 00 29 65 24
3450 PRINT CHR$ (27)">": REM UNIDIRECTIONAL PRINTING 62B0- 24 IC 3F 9D 33 36 26 00 24 24 24 2D 75 F6 3F 04
3460 PRINT CHR$ (9)"G2" 62C0- 00 29 OC OC 24 3C 38 AF IB 36 36 4D 18 56 21 00
3470 PRINT D$"PR#0": HOME 62D0- 24 OC 98 24 2C 2D 15 D5 IE 3F 56 09 18 OE 26 OC
3480 VTAB 24: HTAB 7: PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE ";: GET A? 62E0- AS 2D OC E4 3F IC 2C 28 AD 04 00 09 24 24 24 3F

3490 REM ********************** 62F0- 4D 25 00 29 65 24 24 FC IB 36 36 26 00 08 15 OC

3500 REM * MAIN MENU * 6300- 18 OD 18 24 24 DF 33 36 26 00 24 24 24 4C 89 36

3510 REM **»***»******»*»*»*»»» 6310- 36 36 OF 18 OF 18 17 04 00 2C 28 28 28 20 DF 33

3520 TEXT : HOME : NORMAL 6320- 15 55 AA 26 00 09 24 2C 28 20 DF 33 OE 04 00 2B

3530 INVERSE : HTAB 10: VTAB 2: PRINT " BAR GRAPH GENERATOR ": NORMAL
6330- 2D DC IB OC OD 16 OD 18 OD 16 3C 3F 27 OC 29 2D

3540 VTAB 7: HTAE 11: PRINT "(E) ENTER VALUES": PRINT 6340- DC 27 24 24 2D F5 33 36 04 00 49 21 IC OF 18 OF

3550 HTAB 11: PRINT "(L) LOAD VALUES": PRINT 6350- 18 OF 18 24 00 2D 25 24 24 3C 3F 4E 36 36 04 00

3560 HTAB 11 PRINT "(S) SAVE GRAPH": PRINT
6360- 08 18 08 18 08 58 61 12 15 DF 63 04 00 2D 2D 05

3570 HTAB 11 PRINT "(M) MODIFY VALUES"; PRINT
6370- 00 05 00 7C 00

3580 HTAB 11 PRINT "(R) REDRAW GRAPH": PRINT iMCftO
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¥fhen yoi
least expect it,

In a few millionths of a second, common electrical surses and spikes

can enter your data processing equipment and cause memory loss,

false logic and misregistratfon. Surges very often do permanent

damage to microcircuitry.

FUXIDUCT Surge Suppressors catcl^ surges and spikes before they

have a chance to enter your equipment In billionths of a second

(Nanoseconds),FLIXIINICr Surge Suppressors dissipate surges and

spikes from any side of the line (most protect only one side).

The multi-outlet unit is ideally suited to the computerized work-

station. It gives you the advantage of circuit breaker protection with

plenty of outlets for data processor and peripheral equipment

No computer should be without the protection of a FUXIDUCr Surge

Suppressor...«spccially yours! Write or call for further information.

Available from office products retailers.

±2ZZZZZ^7® Surge Suppressors

a product of Winders & Geist, Inc P.O. Box 83088 Uncoln, NE 68501 402/474-3400
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The Creator Software
That Writes Its Own
Programs

Software Technology

for Computers, Inc. has

announced the

introduction of THE
CREATOR, a new software

package for personal

computers designed to

enable any user to tailor a

variety of applications to

their particular require-

ments — with virtually no
programming knowledge.

With THE CREATOR
loaded onto an Apple n or

He, the user can design his

own program in two ways.

After selecting one of ten

ready-to-customize work
areas, he answers simple

English-language

questions, which appear in

a logical step-by-step

process on his screen. THE
CREATOR does the

programming and the

custom application is

completed and ready to

use in as little as ten

minutes.

For users who want to

design imique individu-

alized applications outside

of the ten work areas,

THE CREATOR offers

many additional English-

language routines, which
provide the utmost in

flexibility.

THE CREATOR is

currently available through

major software distributors

throughout the coimtry at

the suggested retail price

of $250 for the Apple n or

lie. Contact Software

Technology for

Computers, Inc., 153

California St., Newton,
MA.

Sir-Tech Software
Introduces Third
Wizardry Scenario With
"Windo-Wizardry"

Sir-Tech Software, Inc.

has imveiled its WINDO-
WIZARDRY high re

solution display manager
for the Apple n through its

latest Wizardry

recreational program called

"Legacy of Llylgamyn."

WINDO-WIZARDRY
allows programmers to

create and manipulate

rectangular windows, areas

of any size, inside which
text and graphics can be

placed. Each window as

several attributes that

allow WINDO-WIZARDRY
to generate and maintain
an image on the screen.

These include the

window's size, position,

and priority. "When
windows are moved,
created, removed, or

changed in priority,

WINDO-WIZARDRY auto-

matically regenerates the

hi-res display; and so, the

contents of previously

obscured windows may
become visible. WINDO-
WIZARDRY puts more
information at the

fingertips of the user by
careful use of overlapping

windows.

For more information

contact Roberts

Advertising Agency, Inc.,

P.O. Box 686, 7593

Morgan Office Campus,
Liverpool, NY 13088;

(315)451-4434.

JMCftO

DISCOUNT COMPUTER
APPLE flelail Discount ATARI HBtail ajscount

||cippte'
39.95 29.00

39.95 29.00

Eliminator $29.95 21.00

War 24.95 18.00

Adventureland 29.95 2100
Pirates Adventure 29.95 21.00

Golden Voyage 29.95 21.00

Magic Window 99.95 72.00

Temple of Apshai 39.95 29.00

tipper Reaches of Apshai 19.95 15.00

Curse of Ra 19.95 15,00

Midway Campaign 16.00 12.00

Hi-Res Computer Golf 29.95 21.00

DOS Boss 24.00 18.00

The Arcade Machine 44.95 33.00

Star Blazer 31.95 23.00

Choplitter 34.95 2500
Serpentine 34.95 25.00

Deadly Secrets 34.95 25.00

Raster Blaster 29.95 21.00

BuflAttacli 29.95 21.00

The Home Accountant 74.95 54.00

Snack Attack 29.95 21.00

Pig Pen 29.95 ?1G0
Wordrace 24.95 18 00
flendevous 39.95 2900
Russki Duck 34.95 25.00

Horizon V 34.95 25.00

Sargon II 34.95 25.00

49.95 36.00

39.95 29.00

ZorkI

Zork II

Deadline

Mastertype

Castle Wolfenstein 29.95 21.00

Supertext II 150.00 108.00

Sottcard Premium System 775.00 600.00

Wizard and the Princess 32.95 24.00

Time Zone

Cranston Manor

Threshold

Softporn Adventure

Crossfire

Frogger

Laff Pak

Ultima II

Screenwriter II

Graphics Magician

Pie Man
Fastgammon

Congo

Goldrush

Gorgon

Beer Run

Snake Byte

Inlec 32K Board $75.00

APPLE Compatible Disk Drive $265.00

VERBATIM/DATALIFE Disks $26.00

Threshold (d)

Snake Byte (d)

Space Eggs (d)

Bandits (d)

Color Print (d)

Canyon Climber (d)

Shooting Arcade (d) (t)

Pacific Coast Highway (d) (t)

Clowns And Balloons (d) (t)

Wordrace (d)

Andromeda (d)

Deadline (d)

Zork I (d)

Zork II (d)

Allen Swarm (d)

Action Quest (d) (t)

Ghost Encounters (d) (t)

K-Razy Shootout (c)

K-Razy Kritters (c)

Ultima I (d)

All Baba and Forty Thieves (d)

Deluxe Invaders (c)

Gorf (c)

Wizard of Wor (c)

Prepple (d) (t)

Tigers in The Snow (d) (t)

Ghostly Manor (d)

Raster Blaster (d)

SPECIAL OFFERS

99.95 72.00

34.95 25.00

39.95 29.00

29.95 21.00

29.95 21.00

34.95 25.00

34.95 25.00

59.95 44.00

129.95 94.00

59.95 44.00

29.95 21.00

24.95 18.00

34.95 25.00

34.95 25.00

39.95 29.00

29.95 21.00

29.95 21.00

$39.95

29.95

29.95

34.95

39.95

29.95

29.95

29.95

29.95

24.95

34.95

49.95

39.95

39.95

34.95

29.95

29.95

49.95

49.95

39.95

32.95

39.95

49.95

49.95

29.95

39.95

24.95

29.95

29.00

21.00

21.00

29.00

29.00

21.00

21.00

21.00

21.00

18.00

25.00

36.00

29.00

29.00

25.00

21.00

21.00

36.00

36.00

29.00

24.00

29.00

36.00

36.00

21.00

29.00

18.00

21.00

T=Cassene
D-[3isk
C=Cartri(Jge

Rear Guard (d)

Rear Guard (t)

Caverns of Mars (d)

Atari Basic (c)

Star Raiders (c)

Centipede (c)

Pac Man (c)

Pilot (c)

Temple of Apshai (d) (t)

Upper Reaches of Apshai |t)

Curse of Ra (d)

Midway Campaign (t)

Apple Panic (d)

Track Attack (d)

Choplifter (d)

Star Blazer (d)

Wizard and the Princess (d)

Jawbreaker |d) (t)

Crossfire (d) (t)

Frogger (d) (t)

The Shattered Alliance (d)

Battle of Shiloh (d)

Submarine Commander (c)

ATARI'

24.95

19.95

39.95

59.95

44.95

44.95

44.95

79.95

39.95

19.95

19.95

16.00

29.95

29.95

34.95

31.95

32.95

29.95

29.95

34.95

39.95

39.95

49,95

18.00

15.00

29.00

45.00

33.00

33.00

33.00

60.00

29.00

15.00

15.00

12.00

21.00

21.00

25.00

24.00

24.00

21.00

21.00

25.00

29,00

29,00

39,00

MANY MORE PROGRAMS AVAILABLE

TERMS: Send check or money order

for total purchase price, plus $2.00
for shipping. Ml residents add 4%
tax. C.O.D. accepted.

® MFCS TRADEMARK

-^ VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

STROM
P.O. Box 197

Plymouth, Mi. 48170

(313)455-8022

SYSTEMS INC.

WRITE OR CALL FOR FREE CATALOG
PHONE ORDER HOURS

4 PM - 9 PM MON.-FRI.
INCLUDE CARD NUMBER

AND EXPIRATION DATE WITH
CREDIT CARD ORDERS.

INCLUDE TYPE OF COMPUTER.
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'.Apple:

Sup'i Terminal
for the Apple 11

Expand your Apple II's

terminal features with the

best engineered 80-

character upper/lower-case

plug-in board. Sup'r

Terminal is forward-

engineered for past,

present, and future

compatibility. It operates

synchronously with the

Apple n for faster clearing,

faster scrolling, and "clean

screen" operation. Sup'r

Terminal is engineered for

the best display, for

compatibility, for the user,

and for performance.

M & R ENTERPRISES
910 George Street

Santa Clara, CA 95050

(408)980-0160

The Apple Blooms!
for the Apple II and

Apple lie

Hollywood Hardware's

new program development

package installs such

crucial professional

features as a Global

Program Line Editor,

definable Function Keys,

Output Formatting, and

Structured Program Aids

with one special firmware

card. The package requires

no disk loading and uses

no memory space, yet it

speeds editing up to five

times using Insert, Delete,

Search, Replace, and more.

Powerful macros perform

common tasks like

Catalog and List with one

keystroke, and you can

program and nest custom
macros to produce

complex command
sequences.

Additional "&"

utilities extend Applesoft

(e.g., "IF, THEN, ELSE"
and "PRINT USING"),
perform Searches, Number
Base Conversions,

Garbaged Program

Recovery, and others.

Future utilities from

Hollywood Hardware

(including: Renumber,

Append, Disk Diagnostics,

etc.), and user programs

are supported with a

documented memory
manager and six open

sockets totalling 24K of

ROM expansion

capabilities.

This product is

supplied with a 75-page

manual, quick reference

guide, demon-disk, and

30-day trail period.

$190.00

Hollywood Hardware

6842 Valjean Avenue
VanNuys, CA 91406;

(213)989-1204

Keywiz VIP (Very

Intelligent Petipheial)

for the Apple II -i- and
Apple He

Keywiz VIP is the first

user programmable

keyboard no software

interaction. Standard

features include 62 user

programmable keys (31

lower case/31 shifted) per

keyboard, storage of up to

4 (62-key) keyboards in its

own memory, and the

ability to switch between

keyboards at the touch of

a button making all 248

user-defined keys

available. You can

reprogram any key at

anytime.

Creative Computer
1044 Lacey Rd.

Forked River, NJ 08731

iMCftO

YOUR COLOR COMPUTER JUST EARNED A MATH DEGREE!

MATHMENU
Developed by an engineer, Mathmenu is a
powerful menu-driven system to turn your
Color Computer into an intelligent, flexible

tool for mathematics and engineering.

Mathmenu takes the tedium out of math,
leaving your full brain power to attack the

"meat" of your problems. By rapidly mani-

pulating matrices and vectors, performing

integration and differentiation, solving

quadratic equations, plotting user defined

functions and much more, Mathmenu can

help simplify the most complex problems.

Whether you are a student or a professional,

if you use math, you need Mathmenu.

FEATURING:
• 3D SURFACE PLOTTING — Plots a user defined equation on an

X,Y,Z coordinate system in the High-Res graphics mode. Planes,

surfaces of revolution, statistical surfaces, etc. can be easily plotted.

Surfaces may be saved to disk or tape. We believe this is the only program

of its kind commercially available for the Color Computer.

PLUS:
• Complete MATRIX Operations

(up to 8 X 8)

• Complete VECTOR Operations

• Numerical Differentiation

• Numerical Integration

• Least Squares Curve Fitting

• Binomial Expansion
• Prime Number Verification

• Main Menu with Single-key Selection

2D Function Plotting

Rectangular to Polar Conversions

Base Conversions

Large Number Addition and

Multiplication

Reverse Polish Logic Calculator

with Hexadecimal

Quadratic Equation Roots

and Return (Disk Only)

Plotting Requires Extended BASIC

Complete documentation of all functions is included.

For32KDisk $49.95

For 16K Cassette $44.95

Documentation only $5.00 (refundable with purchase)

Or write for free brochure.

.O H
Inter <^J>cAction

113 Ward Street • Dept. MI • New Haven, CT 06519 • (203) 562-5748
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Apple Reviews
Product Name: The Visible Computer: 6502

Equip, req'd: Apple II with Applesoft, 48K RAM, and

DOS 3.3

Price: $49.95

Manufacturer: Software Masters

3330 Hillcroft/Suite BB
Houston, TX 77057

Description: This "machine-language teaching system"

consists of a 142-page book plus a disk containing a 6502

simulator and sample programs. As the text teaches

machine-language programming, the simulator makes
visible (in hi-res graphics) what goes on inside the 6502.

Pluses: The text uses many helpful analogies that gives a

clear conceptual picture of what happens inside the CPU;
it even conveys a sense of adventure in learning machine-

language programming. The simulator is an excellent

learning tool, helping the learner retain concepts rather

than simple facts. And it's fun to watch!

Minuses: It's hardly worth mentioning, but punctuation

and spelling could be more accurate.

Commodore 64" & Apple if

Assembly Language
Debugger ^.^JSf^^'^
If you are -'— '"pi"^^ ^f^^^jfm*

^
iimfir^ MA

software for the

Commodore 64 or

Apple II or are interested

in assembly language programming, you needed this

finely-crafted aid "yesterday!' All the features you'd

expect in an advanced debugger are included - step,

breakpoints, windowing, super-complex conditional

breaks, symbolic debugging, patch, show prior 128
steps, and compiled BASIC-like language. Supplied

complete with a detailed instruction manual. A new
data sheet is available on request.

PTD-6510 Debugger for Commodore 64 $65.10

PTD-6502 Debugger for Apple II and lie $49.95

Manual (only) for above, each $10.00

DisKit 64 Fast single disk copy
( -futilities) for Commodore 64 $75.00

•PTD-6510 (Commodore) requires 1541 disk drive.

PTD-6502 (Apple) requires DOS 3.3, 48K.

pTERODAOYL
SOFTWAR€^

200 Bolinas Road #27, P.O. Box 538
Fairfax, CA 94930 (41 5) 485-071

4

Documentation: The text and simulator program fit

together very nicely to help the learner.

Skill level lequiied: Some familiarity with Apple-

soft BASIC (the more the better); no familiarity with
machine language.

Reviewer: Jon R. Voskuil

Product Name: Modula-2

Equip, req'd: Apple H, Apple II -i- , Apple Il/e with 64K,

two disk drives and the Apple version of

the UCSD Pascal System
Price: $495.00

Manufacturer: Volition Systems

Box 1236

Del Mar, CA 92014

(714) 481-2286

Copy Protection None
Language: Compiler written in Pascal, remainder of

the system written in Modula-2

Description: Modula-2 is the third language to be

developed by Niklaus Wirth, the designer of Pascal.

Modula-2 contains much of the language philosophy

found in Pascal yet expands the capabilities into areas re-

quired by a systems language. Pascal was originally de-

signed only as a teaching aid.

Pluses: Experienced Pascal programmers are familiar with

many quirks and weaknesses of the language. Modula-2
begins where Pascal stopped. Numerous functions of the

language are implemented at the primitive level allowing

the user greater power. For example, Pascal contains only

a few, very simple, Read/Write commands, which, under

type error, will cause the system to hang (e.g., read a

character when a number was expected). Modula-2 has

many variations of I/O commands including Readint,

Writeint, WriteString, WriteHex, ReadWord, WriteWord,

etc. Perhaps the most significant addition, however, is the

use of modules.

Minuses: Although Modula-2 operates under Apple's ver-

sion of the UCSD system, Pascal source code is not com-

patible with it. Thus, a fair amount of translation will be

needed to rewrite existing Pascal source to convert it to

Modula-2. Generally, compiled Pascal code can be ex-

pected to execute directly. However, there are two p-codes

(IDSEARCH & TREESEARCH) that have been removed by

Volition Systems and could cause some incompatibility

when executing previously compiled programs.

Skill level lequiied: Modula-2 will be of interest primarily

to experienced Pascal programmers.

Reviewer: David Morganstein
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REBOOTING
DOS

by Ernest P. Gagnon
and Kenneth Gagnon

Occasionally one discovers

(usually after entering a

somewhat lengthy Applesoft

program from the keyboard) that he or

she has neglected to load DOS into

memory. Additionally, DOS has been

known to mysteriously disappear if the

RESET key is used to recover from a

hing machine-language subroutine or if

the wrong memory location is POKED.
Once that happens all subsequent at-

tempts to communicate with the disk

drive in order to SAVE, LOAD, or RUN
a program will be unsuccessful.

Loading DOS by typing 'PR#6' to boot a

disk will destry the program in memory
since the DOS booting process uses

portions of memory in which the pro-

gram (particularly Applesoft) and its

pointers are stored.

If the program has been previously

saved to disk, then recovery involves

the simple process of booting the disk

and reloading the program. But what

can you do if the program has not

previously been saved? Fortunately,

there is a relatively simple technique

for gracefully recovering from this

otherwise frustrating situation without

loasing the program you spent so much
time entering. The technique described

here involves moving the Applesoft

program from its normal place of

residence in memory to a temporary

location so that DOS can be loaded

without 'stepping' on your program.

While the same technique can be

used to 'hide' machine language and

other types of programs during the DOS
boot, we will specifically limit the

discussion in this article to Applesoft

BASIC programs. Prior to describing

the technique, we will look at memory
allocation for Applesoft programs and

examine the DOS loading process.

No. 66 - November 1983

Applesoft Memory Allocation

Applesoft programs reside in RAM
memory starting at location $0800 and

building toward higher memory loca-

tions. As an example, type in the listing

for 'Test Program' provided in listing 1

.

RUN it to establish how the program

works and enter the Monitor by typing

'CALL - 151' and pressing Return. The
asterisk (*) prompt lets you know that

you are in the Monitor mode. Type
'0800.08 5F' followed by a Return; this

directs the computer to display the con-

tents of memory from location $0800
through $085F. Address $085F was
somewhat arbitrarily chosen simply to

display the first 60 bytes of the pro-

gram. Location $0800 usually contains

the number 00 for Applesoft programs.

The next two locations designate the

start of the first statement line of the

program; each program line begins with

a pointer to the succeeding line of the

program.

For 'Test Program' the contents of

locations $0801 and $0802 contain the

values 18 and 08, respectively. These

values point to the starting address of

the second statement number of the

program at location $0818 (the low

byte of the address always preceeds the

high byte as stored in memory). Loca-

tions $0803 and $0804 contain the

values OA and 00, respectively, which
represent (in ASCII code) the beginning

line number of the Applesoft program.

The decimal equivalent for $000A is

10; the program listing provided in

listing 1 shows that the starting line

number is indeed 10.

The next several bytes of memory
include the information contained in

the Applesoft line, comprising ASCII

code characters and the so-called

MICRO

Appit*

tokens for Applesoft's reserved words
such as PRINT, GOSUB, and END. It is

beyond the scope of this brief article to

go into depth regarding the interpreta-

tion of Applesoft programs in machine
language.

We can examine the contents of

memory preceding the end of the pro-

gram at $08D3 by typing, in the

Monitor mode, "08C0.08D3" and
pressing Return. By carefully examin-
ing the contents of the memory loca-

tions displayed in the listing we can
determine the contents of the ending
line of the program. The last statement
line of "Test Program" starts at loca-

tion $08CC. Reading forward from that

memory location we find the values 96
and 00; i.e., the number $0096, which
converts to 150 in decimal. This cor-

responds to the last statement number
in the program listing of figure 1

.

In order to preserve this program in

memory while booting DOS 3.3, it is

necessary to relocate the entire pro-

gram from starting address $0800
through the end of the program to a safe

hiding place in memory.

The DOS Booting Process

DOS boots in several stages loading

first into low RAM address locations

such as $0800 and finally settling down
in the highest reaches of RAM. During

this bootstrap process DOS effectively

"steps" on large chunks of territory in

the very memory locations where the

Applesoft program is stored. An ex-

cellent description of the booting pro-

cess is provided in Chapter 5 of

reference 4. There is a vast expanse,

however, extending from memory loca-

tion $5000 (20480 decimal) to beyond

$9000 (36864 decimal), which is un-

touched during the booting process

thereby providing an area in which we
can relocate our Applesoft program

during the booting process.

There is one final bit of information

we should understand before getting on
with loading DOS. If we were to simply

relocate our Applesoft program to the

designated safe portion of memory,
boot DOS, and restore the program to

its original site in memory, we would

find that the program would neither

RUN nor SAVE to disk properly. The
problem stems from the fact that the

computer uses certain designated

memory locations on Page ($0000

through $OOFF] as pointers to the start

(Continued on next page)
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and length of the piogiam. The DOS
booting process writes over several of

these locations also. Consequently, we
must preserve a portion of the Apple-

soft pointers on Page in addition to

our program during the booting process

in order to survive unscathed.

Piogtam Save and DOS Boot Pmceduie

The procedure, then, for preserving

an Applesoft program during a DOS
boot is as follows:

1. Enter the Monitor mode by typing

"Call-151". The prompt will be a V
2. Determine the ending address of the

Applesoft program by typing "AF.BO"

followed by Return. Record the hex-

adecimal bytes following the AF and

the BO. Assume these are LL (low byte)

and HH (high byte), respectively.

Therefore, the ending address of the

program would be $08D3. Determine

the length of the program by subtrac-

ting the starting address from the end-

ing address and adding 0001 to the

result. For example, $08D3 - $0800 +

$0001 = $00D4. The result, $00D4, is

the total length of "Test Program".

Note: All of the arithmetic operations

must be performed in hexadecimal to

arrive at the correct result.

An example will illustrate the

technique employing the values of the

current example. Start by entering the

high byte of the ending address and sub-

tracting the high byte of the starting ad-

dress; that is, enter "08-08" followed

by Return. The result will be 00. Next

enter the low byte of the ending address

and subtract the low byte of the start-

ing address; that is, enter "D3-00"

followed by Return. The result is ob-

viously D3. To complete the operation,

reenter the low-order byte and add 1,

D3 + 1, which results in D4. Combin-

ing the high-and low-order bytes in the

proper order yields $00D4, which, for

this example, is the length of the

program.

3. Select a starting address to which the

program will be moved during the DOS
booting process. The starting address,

SSSS, must not be less then $5000 and

must be greater than the ending address

of the program at HHLL. A starting ad-

dress of $5000 is recommended, if

suitable.

4. Move the program to its temporary

location for the booting process by

typing "SSSS<G8GG.HHLLM" and

pressing Return as in the following ex-

ample for "Test Program":

5000<0800.08D3M

Caution is urged when entering the

source and destination addresses used

in the block-move commands as it will

be difficult, if not impossible, to

recover from incorrectly typed ad-

dresses. Verify each entry prior to

hitting Return.

5. Preserve the necessary pointer from

Page 1 by relocating them in memory
as follows:

9060<60.FFM

This assumes, of course, that the pro-

gram is not so long as to have written

beyond location $9000.

6. Load DOS 3.3 by inserting a suitable

disk into drive 1 and, from the Monitor

mode, type 6 CTRL P followed by

Return. The disk drive will start up and

DOS will be loaded into memory.

Listing 1

nil

20
30

40

50
60
100
110

REM
HOME
A* =

3:X2
A* =

GOSUB
VTAB
END
FOR I =

HTAB (I

» TEST PROGRAM

"TEST"!B* = "PROGRAM": XI =

= 32: GOSUB 100
"":B* = "":X1 = 1:X2 = 40:
100
(23)

1 TO 23
-H XI): VTAB (I):

120 HTAB (X2 - I): VTAB (24

130 FOR K = 1 TO 30: NEXT K

140 NEXT I

150 RETURN

PRINT A*
- I):PRINT B*

7. Return to the monitor mode by

typing "Call-15r'. Restore the Page

pointers by typing

60O060.90FFM

8. Restore the Applesoft program to its

original location in memory by typing

"0800<SSSS.EEEEM," inserting

appropriate values for SSSS and for

EEEE. The value of the starting address

SSSS must be the one selected in Step 3

and used in Step 4 to relocate the pro-

gram. The value of the ending address

EEEE is determined by adding the star-

ting address SSSS to the length of the

original Applesoft program established

in Step 2. Using the values for "Test

Program":

SSSS = $5000

Length = $00D4
EEEE = $50D4

Consequently, the move command
would be

0800<5000.50D4M

9. Leave the Monitor mode and reenter

the Applesoft BASIC-language mode by

typing "CTRL C" followed by Return.

You are now able to LIST, RUN,
and SAVE the program in the usual

function. DOS has been loaded into the

machine while preserving the resident

Applesoft program. RUN the program

to verify that the procedure has been

executed correctly. File this article in

an accessible place as it could come in

handy someday when DOS myster-

iously disappears.
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Apple Slices
by lules H. Gilder

Apple

Three new software packages have

recently been introduced that are both

useful and interesting. They are as

follows: an enhanced version of Apple-

soft, a disk drive analyzer program and

a new version of the popular spelling

checker, Sensible Speller,

The most interesting new piece of

software we have seen recently is

Beagle BASIC, which is a utility pro-

gram that allows you to load Applesoft

into a language card (even if you have

Applesoft ROMs in your computer) and

lets you enhance its capabilities.

Would you like to have the ability to

write IF...THEN...ELSE statements?

Would you like to be able to swap the

contents of two variables without the

need for an intermediate third variable

(comes in handy when doing sorts)?

How about using named subroutines —
say GOTO or GOSUB PRINTOUT
rather than going to the printing

routine by saying GOTO or .GOSUB
49671. All of these things and inore are

now possible with Beagle BASIC.

Another feature of Beagle BASIC is

the ability to rename the existing

Applesoft commands. Since Applesoft

is in RAM, this is easy to do. Thus, if

you wanted to, you could change

HOME to CLS or shorten INVERSE to

INV. Beagle BASIC also lets you change

the error messages. This could be

helpful to make programs more user

friendly.

In addition to all this. Beagle BASIC-,

allows you to replace many Applesoft

commands that are not frequently used

(e.g. STORE, RECALL, cassette SAVE
and LOAD, etc.) with newly defined

commands such as TONE, where you
give the pitch and relative length of

duration, SWAP, which allows you to

swap any two variables, HSCRN,
which tells you the color of any hires

coordinate and many more. The pro-

gram is very well designed and ex-

tremely easy to use. It comes on a stan-

dard, unprotected DOS 3.3 diskette and

only requires that you have a language

(or other RAM card) in slot zero and a

copy of Applesoft either on disk or in

ROM.
No. 66 - November 1983

Checkout Your Drives

If you use your Apple a lot, you may
have encountered a situation where

your disk drive started to act funny, or

not work at all and didn't know what to

do. Because disk drives are mechanical
devices, they are more prone to failure

than other parts of your Apple com-
puter. Now, Jviti^-^A-^w diagnostic

diskette from Verbatim?) it is possible

for even the m55t~rrOTr-technical person

to check out his or^her-dist-dr-ives

regularly and avoid' these probIem5>~.^

Known as the Datalife Disk Drive

Analyzer, this program sells for $69.95

and can perform four comprehensive

tests on any of your floppy disk drives

in less than two minutes. The tests

check the radial alignment of the disk

drive head to make sure that it is pro-

perly centered over the diskette tracks,

the speed at which the the diskette

rotates, the mechanical clamping
mechanism that holds the diskette in

place and makes it rotate, and, whether

or not your disk drive reads and writes

data accurately.

Unlike other disk diagnostic pro-

grams that have been available in the

past, this one does not require addi-

tional scratch diskettes or any
technical knowledge. With a total

checkout time of two minutes, it is

possible for even non-technical users to

test their disk drives once a week and

know right away if they have any pro-,

blejns with their drives.

An Apple SpeHing-etiecfeer

While there are several spelling

checkers available that run on the

Apple computer, one of them outshines

them all: the Sensible Speller from

Sensible Software. Early versions of

this program have always been popular,

but have suffered from one or two defi-

ciencies. The recently introduced Ver-

sion IV corrects all of them. Unlike

other spelling checkers, this one has a

very wide range of compatibility.

While most programs will work

with only one operating system, this

MICRO

one works with several. It can of course

work with Apple's current operating

system, DOS 3.3, but it can also be

used with the older DOS 3.2. Beyond
that, if the user desires, he can also use

Sensible Speller on files generated by
Apple's Pascal system or even on text

files generated by the CP/M operating

system. Finally, it also works on files

that are generated by two word pro-

cessors that use their own protected

DOS.
Another nice feature of the program

is that it works both on standard text

files and on binary files that contain

text (such as those generated by PIE

Writer and Magic Window), and it ad-

justs to the file type used automati-

cally. As far as compatibility with word
processors is concerned. Sensible Soft-

ware indicates that it is compatible

with at least 25 of them. I tested the

program on word processors not includ-

ed on Sensible's list, and it worked
~-j)erfectly.

The dictionary for the speller comes
oiK.two diskettes, the first containing

about 44,000 words and the second

about\37,000 words. The 44,000 words
on theXmain dictionary diskette were

chosen Wisely, because, in repeated

use, only a handful of the remaining

unknown'; words are found on the

second dictionary diskette. The dic-

tionaries We stored in a compressed

format, and the user can build his own
dictionar)^ either from words that he

has corredted, or by reading a separate

word file.iThis latest version of the pro-

gram alldws you to interactively cor-

rect text/while earlier versions only let

you mai/k the suspect word and forced

you to ^o back to your word processor

to do correction. In addition, when cor-

rections are being made, the program

displays the suspect word in context so

that it is easier for the user to deter-

mine just what the word should be.

The one major flaw in the Sensible

Speller occurs in its dictionary

maintenance operations. If you want to

add new word to an existing dictionary,

you must always have an extra blank

disk around, because instead of just

adding on to the existing file, a whole
new dictionary disk must be created.

The program is fast and easy to use

and can be mastered in less than an

hour. In addition, the manual takes you
step-by-step through a sample session

and explains what is happening at each

stage. The program costs $125 and

comes on a copy protected disk.

ii\ICftO
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Interface Clinic

by Ralph Tenny

Last month's interface experiment

was based on a Universal Asyn-

chronous Receiver/Transmitter

[UART|. Before we set up to program

this interface, we must tie up a couple

of loose ends. First, many 6809

microprocessor systems use a related

IC called the Asynchronous Com-
munications Interface Adapter (ACIA),

and we should examine the differences

between the UART and the ACIA. The
most obvious difference is that the

ACIA comes in a 24-pin package in-

stead of the 40-pin package of the

UART, with no reduction in capability.

In fact, the ACIA is programmable and

has greater versatility. When the ACIA
was introduced, it also was the only

one-power supply UART available (the

two devices specified last month are

reasonably new; UARTs used to require

a -I- 12-volt supply also).

What do we give up to lose 16

package pins? An ACIA does not have

separate parallel output and input bus

lines; instead, there are eight data I/O

pins that communicate directly with

the microprocessor. Therefore the

ACIA could not have been used in last

month's project, but it has a few advan-

tages. All status signals (error flags,

data ready, etc.) are kept in a status

register read by the processor over the

data bus. The clock input sets the baud

rate, just as with the UART, but an in-

ternal control register can be pro-

grammed for either /16 or /64 opera-

tion to allow software selection of two

asynchronous baud rates (1200 baud

and 4800 baud, for example), and a syn-

chronous /I mode can be selected for

special applications. Also, the serial

attributes — number of data bits,

number of stop bits and parity choices

— are programmable.

I had to do some worst case design

while designing the interface adapter.

This came up when I tried to use the

RESET line into U2 (pin 2) as a UART
clock. The Intersil IM6402 UART
worked perfectly with this clock

source, but the Radio Shack part

wouldn't. I finally traced this down to

the specified clock pulse width. The
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IM6402 is specified for .4 /iSec

minimum pulse width, which the

RESET pulse meets; the Radio Shack

part requires 1 ^Sec pulse width

minimum. I had to clock the UART
from the counter MSB output to meet
clock minimums. I won't admit how
much time this oversight cost me, but

it could happen to you!

Back to the interface adapter. Let's

review how it works (see figure 1 for a

reminder of the circuit). The 9600 Hz
clock input is internally divided by 16

to allow repeated sampling of serial in-

put waveforms. New parallel output

data appears on the RD lines each time

the computer sends a new binary

character, and remains latched until

new data is sent. A slow clock on pin

23 of the UART initiates a data

transmission consisting of the eight

data bits sampled by the eight DB lines.

This clock signal is sent to the CD input

to be used for interrupt programming.

Simple BASIC statements can be

used to output data to the UART, but

those of you with Color Computers

will not be able to input data without a

special program we will develop. If you

use this direct statement, the UART

will receive a data value: PRINT#-2,
CHR$(X); (X will be a decimal number
between and 255). Note that without

the semicolon, the data will be followed

by a carriage return! Here's a gotcha: if

you have an early model CoCo (1.0

BASIC ROM), RD7 will always be high

unless you have the software patch that

allows 8-bit serial output. Certain ver-

sions of other computers may also have

a problem sending 8-bit binary serial

data, so you need to check this out.

On input, you must sample the CD
signal somehow to know when a new
serial transmission begins. Alterna-

tively, you can put the computer in a

loop, sampling the SERIAL IN line

while watching for a start bit. If you

have a computer that does not use a bit-

banger serial port (such as an Apple

with a serial card), the UART or ACIA
on this card will handle the serial in-

put/output automatically if you set the

baud rate to 600.

If you have a bit-banger serial port,

you have two programs to develop: the

first must help you to find a time con-

stant value to drive the port. This pro-

gram will also be an output program.

The second program will be an input

program that uses a similar software

timing loop. The transmit program can

be built around the subroutine shown
in figure 1. This routine is entered with

the 8-bit data value in the A ac-

cumulator, and accumulator B is used

as a counter for the eight bits to be sent.

My calibration/ transmit program is

shown in listing 1, and it has several

features to note. The DELAY
(Continued on page 108)

Figure 1

Circuit diagram -for the serial output adapter
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You've got the loot ... now, GETAWAY! to a great
new game from the Atari® Program Exchange!

It's all there! The squall of sirens, the crazy
turns down endless city streets, the anxious
search for Ill-gotten gain, the race against
time for a safe place to stash your cash!

Now your gas tank is nearly empty and night

is about to fall. The coppers are closing in

fast. Before you learn again that crime
doesn't pay. ..Quick! GETAWAY!

Ask for GETAWAY! at your local Atari software
retailer, or order direct. Phone 800-538-1862, or

800-672-1 850 in California. Or write Atari Program
Exchange, P.O. Box 3705, Santa Clara, CA 95055.

Cassette(410) APX-10195 32K $29.95
Diskette (810) APX-20195 32K $29.95

For direct orders, add $2.50.

You're in for a nasty spell ... unless you stop the Typos!
In the dusky world beneath your
keyboard the gruesome Typos dwell

...waiting to attack! Term paper due
tomorrow? Got to get that book re-

port typed? Fool! The Typos will

devour your letters as you type!

That could spell D-0-O-M-E for

you!

Before you start typing, get down
to the real work: destroy the Typos
before they destroy your proase...

uh, proze...prrrose...Oh NO! THE
TYPOS!!! Get TYPO ATTACK, a

grand and glorious game from
Atari® Program Exchange. It might
even improve your typing!

Ask for TYPO ATTACK at your local Atari

software retailer, or order direct. Phone 800-

538-1862, or 800-672-1 850 in California. Or
write Atari Program Exchange, P.O. Box
3705, Santa Clara, CA 95055.

Cassette (410): APX-10180 8K $29.95
Diskette (810): APX-20180 16K $29.95

For direct orders, add $2.50.



subroutine at the end of the program is

a general-purpose routine; enter it with

a 16-bit number in the X register. The
MARK and SPACE subroutines handle

the start and stop bits, and the MAIN
PROGRAM is written with the idea of

sending known patterns to a printer.

This program generates the binary

characters 01010101 and 10101010,

which were chosen because they have

alternating bit patterns. My serial/

parallel printer interface is set for seven

bits, so the printer prints "U" and " * "

.

If you send an 8-bit pattern, the "*"

will be replaced by a graphics character

if your printer can handle it. A brief

delay separates the two characters so

you have a chance to stop transmission

by pressing any key on the keyboard

(the }SR POLCAT instruction). A car-

riage return is then sent and the loop

repeats until you press a key.

After the program is assembled and

entered into memory, run it using a

debug monitor program such as

ORACLE [Spectral Associates) or

HUMBUG (Star Kits). Set a breakpoint

for the RTS at the end of the MAIN
PROGRAM segment, and set the value

in location 149/150 ($95/$96) to $AB
for your first attempts. Run the pro-

gram with the printer attached instead

of the serial adapter, and see if the

printer prints "U* " on successive

lines. If not, adjust the $AB value up or

down until these characters are

printed. Once you find a value that

works, continue to vary it to find the

limits of the value that works. My
setup ran with delay values from $9D
to $B8, and the midpoint of this range

is $AB. Once this is working, MAIN
PROGRAM can be modified to send

selected single characters to the

serial adapter.

Listing 2 shows a polling routine,

which inputs data from the serial

adapter. You can use an eight-position

dip switch to set various values for the

adapter to send, but I used with the

binary value 01010101 ($55) as a test

value. This listing uses the same
DELAY routine as listing 1, and has

provision for saving each sample of the

input in a series of buffers to allow you

to check the time constant range as was
done in listing 1 . After each input run,

display the buffer area to see what was
input by the LDA PORTIN statement

at $3041. When the program and

adapter are working correctly, eight

successive memory locations should

hold alternating values of 05 and 04;

location $305E should contain $55.

Next month we will do interrupt

programming on the serial interface

adapter and begin looking at real-

world interfaces that allow us to use

the serial adapter for controlling

machinery, lights, etc.

Listing 1

Calibrate S«-ial Adapter and Transmit Data.

» THIS PROGRAM WILL CALIBRATE A DELAY LOOP

« TO SEND AND RECEIVE 600 BAUD SERIAL DATA
t OVER THE COLOR COMPUTER SERIAL PORT.

« EQUATES
0093
AOOO
FF20

3000
3000 86
3002 I

A

3004 8D
300& BE
3009 8D
300B 4B
300C 8D
300E 86
3010 BD
3012 AD
3016 27
3018 39

3019 34
30 IB BD
301 D 9E
30 IF BD
3021 C6
3023 34
3025 5F
3026 44
3027 59
302B S9
3029 F7
302C 9E
302E 8D
3030 35
3032 5A
3033 26
3035 BD
3037 9E
3039 8D
303B 9E
303D BD
303F 35
3041 C6
3043 F7
3046 39
3047 3F
3048 F7
304B 39
304C 30
304E 26
3050 39

BAUD EOU 1 49
POLCAT EQU »AOO0
SEROUT EOU «FF20
« MAIN PROGRAM

ORG «3OO0
START LDA •«55

ORCC 9*^0
SPIN BSR SEND

LDX ««aooo
BSR DELAY
ASLA
BSR SEND
LDA tVOD
BSR SEND
JSR [POLCAT

1

BEQ START
RTS

« OUTPUT ROUTINE
SEND PSHS A,

X

BSR
LDX
BSR
LDB

NEXT PSHS
CLRB
LSRA
ROLB
ROLB
STB
LDX
BSR
PULS
DECB
BNE
BSR
LDX

SPACE
BAUD
DELAY

SEROUT
BMJD
DELAY

LDX
BSR
PULS

MAPK LDB
STB
RTS

SPfiCE CLRB
STB
RTS

DELAY LEAX
BNE
RTS
END

NEXT
MARK
BAUD
DELAY
BAUD
DELAY
A,X,PC
•2
SEROUT

LOCATION OF DELAY CCWSTANT
KEYBtMRD SCAN
RS232 OUT (BIT I)

-U"
KILL INTERRUPTS
PRINT CHARACTER
SET DELAY

MAKE ME** CHARACTER
PRINT NEW CHARACTER
SEND CARRIAGE RETURN
PRINT IT
DECK FOR KEY
DO AGAIN IF NO KEY
RETURN TO DEBUG MONITOR

SEND START BIT
GET DELAY VALUE
COUNT IT DOWN
BIT COUNTER
SAVE COUNTER VALUE
SET ZEROS
BIT O TO CARRY
BIT INTO B
ALia^ BIT WITH PORT
SEND CURRENT BIT
MAKE WEW DELAY

GET COUNTER
CtXJNT BIT SENT

SEND STOP BITS
FIRST STOP BIT

SECOND STOP BIT

RETURN FOR NEXT CHARACTER
SET BIT I HIGH
TQ GIVE STOP BIT

ALL ZEROS
TO eiVE START BIT

COUNT DOWN DELAY

( ENTER j

SET A
COUNTER

SEND A
START BIT

DELAY ONE
BIT TIME

SEND
ONE BIT

DELAY ONE
BIT TIME

COUNT
BITS SENT

( RETURN
j

( RETURN
)

Flow charts for RECEIVE (le+t> *nd TRANSMIT

Listing 2

Receive data from Serial Adapter.

* THIS PRO»*AM WILL INPUT AN 9-BlT VALUE ON THE

t COLOR COrffTJTER SERIAL PORT,
t EQUATES

ERROR (SJ DETECTED

OOAB DVAL EQU •AB DELAY VALUE
0095 BAUD EQU 95 BUFFER FOR DELAY CONSTAK;

FF2I CTLIN EQU «FF21 CONTROL PORT FOR SERIAL U
FF22 PORTIN

t MAIN
EOU

PROGRAM
«FF22 SERIAL IN PORT

3000 ORG *300O
3000 7F 3040 START CLR BUFR CLEAN SLATE
3003 BE OOAB LDX •DVAL SET UP TIMER
3006 9F 9S STX BAUD
3008 lORF 3041 LDY •BUFR+1 SET MEMORY POINTER

300C B6 FF22 READ LDA PORTIN TEST RS232 BIT

300F B4 01 ANDA • 1

3011 76 F9 BNE READ SPIN UNTIL START BIT

3013 9E 95 LDX BAUD GET DELAY VALUE
3015 IF 10 TFR X.D DIVIDE BY TWO

3017 47 ASRA
3018 5&
3019 IF 01 TFR D,X
30 IB 8D IE BSR DELAY AND COUNT IT DOWN

301D Bh FF22 LDA PORTIN STILL START BIT?

3020 84 Ol ANDA • 1

3022 26 EB BNE READ IF NOT, SKIP IT

3024 9E 95 LDX BAUD OTHERWISE. GET FULL DEL 1-

3026 8D 13 BSR DELAY READ MIDDLE OF FIRST BI,

3028 C6 08 SETUP LDB •B BIT COUNT
302A B6 FF22 INPUT LDA PORTIN READ PORT
302D A7 AO STA ,Y+
302F 44 LSRA

ROR BUFR BIT INTO STORAGE
3033 9E 95 LDX BAUD SET UP TIMER

3035 04 BSR DELAY
DECB COUNT DOWN BITS

303B 26 FO BNE INPUT AND DO EIGHT PASSES

303A 39 RTS THEN QUIT

303B 30 IF DELAY LEAX -l.X
303D 26 FC BNE DELAY
303F 39 RTS
3O40 BUFR RMB

END
1

START

O ERf=!OR(S> E>ETECTED

JMCftO
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Presented by ^Gold Disk"!
Featuring the iinest in educational and home utility software for the Apple:

ANIMATION GRAPHICS: PAINT PROGRAM
Powerful yet easy-to-use shapes creator and animator for the novice or experienced graphics artist.

Apple II or He, 48 K. 1 drive. $35.00

ANIMATION GRAPHICS: SUPER SLIDE SHOW
Powerful slide show creator for novice or expert. Apple II or He, 48 K. 1 drive. $29.00

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL: NOW THROUGH JANUARY 31, 1984: Buy both the PAINT
PROGRAM and the SUPER SLIDE SHOW together for one low package price of $45.00.

r

SCANDURA MICRO-TUTOR II SERIES (Grades 1-5)

Interactive and individualized instruction disks with hi-res graphics and the latest advances in cogni-

tive theory. By Dr. Joseph Scandura, specialist in structural learning.

— Complete Tutorial Arithmetic Series (4 disks complete). A total system to pinpoint your child's

needs in arithmetic and get results. Apple II or He, 48 K. I drive. $135.00. With Diagnostic Pre-Test

Option, $160.00.

— Complete Language Arts Series (8 disks complete). Helps identify the language skills needed
by your child and improves them dramatically. Apple II or He, 48 K. 1 drive. $400.00

LOCUS MICRO-TUTOR (All Grades)

Allows an educator to build a customized course for students on any subject matter with C.A.I, instruc-

tion disks. Can also print and store test materials. No programming knowledge necessary. Apple II or

He, 48 K. 1 drive. $59.95.

LITMAS DATA SYSTEM
High-speed system for data storage, retrieval and statistical analysis. Written by Eric Sohr, M.D.,

LITMAS is the only cross-indexing data baseforthe Apple, with up to 512 keywords possible, and up to

2048 combinations of keyword phrases possible. LITMAS' speed is derived from its unique "bit map"
structure. Delightfullyeasy to use, excellent manual. Apple II or He, 48 K. 1 drive. $145.00

BRAHMAN HOME HEALTH DISK
Comprehensive medical information program. Written by an E.R. physician, this program can help

you live healthier and possibly save someone's life. Factual, inclusive, consumer-oriented . . . Covers

emergencies, injuries, drugs, treatments, etc. 2 full disks with 15programs. Applellorlle, 48K. 1 drive.

$79.95. Annual update available.

PRO-FORMA TAX PREPARER/TAX BREAK ANNUAL
On time and reliable since 1981 — never missed a year's update. A sophisticated tax optimizer which

quickly determines the lowest tax by automatically taking into account every benefit, loophole, exclu-

sion, adjustment and credit possible. User-oriented and very fast, typically taking 3 minutes from data

input to return preparation. Program generates a detailed 7-page tax summary report indicating what

form, line number and amount to be entered to obtain the very lowest tax. Also contains a unique

"AUDIT POTENTIAL SCORE" which compares your return with that of a typical taxpayer with the

same income, alerting you to any unusually high deductions that could trigger an audit. Apple II or He,

48 K. 1 drive. $129.95. Annual update available.

Distributed by MOMENTUM through your local dealer, or call national orderagent for VISA/MCor
C.O.D. order at 1-800-368-2260 in Maryland, 301-592-5949. Or write to MOMENTUM, 300 W.

31st St., Baltimore, Md. 21211. 30-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE IF NOT SATISFIED!

APPLE IS A TfUOCMAflK Of APPLE COUPUTEA INC



Next Month in Micro
User-Defined Character Sets

for the FX-80

Many of the line drawings and

special characters appearing in this

month's issue were printed on the new
EPSON FX-80 printer using the "User-

Defined" character capability. Since

the FX-80 permits almost 256 different

characters to be defined by the user, it

can be used to print the character sets

of the VIC-20, Commodore 64, PET,

Atari and other micros which have

built-in 'non-ASCn' characters. The
user must, however, define the

characters, and there is one great

nuisance involved with creating them
for the FX-80. The FX-80 uses basically

an 8 by 6 array, but permits (with some
restrictions), do'ts to be placed between
the six columns. Using these extra five

(5) in-between columns results in an 8

by 11 matrix which allows great

d^aracters, but makes the translation

from the 8 by 8 more difficult, time-

consuming, and frustrating.

NO POWER SPIKES
WITH SUPER FAN 11.

Super Fan II's Zener Ray™ Transient

Voltage Suppressor and Power

Filter squelches spikes up to 6000

amps— even those caused by

lightning— while responding up to

100 tinnes faster than Apple II's

built-in suppressor.

In addition, Super Fan II cools

your Apple, removing heat buildup

at a remarkable 17 cubic feet of air

per minute. Yet it's the tjuiccest

fan of its kind on

the market.

Super Fan II

also positions a

lighted on/off

computer switch

and two accessory

plugs at your fingertips. It's wairanted

for two years and simply clips to

your Apple II, He or monitor stand.

See your R.H. Electronics dealer

today about Super Fan H*, or contact

us at 566 Irelan Street, Buellton,

CA 93427, (805) 688-2047.

RHELECTRONICS, INC.

m
Super Fan II, in bL _

'mhoul Zener Ray. J7495
Additional air How seals. S5.

Available in 240V/ 50 Hz

Dealer/OEM inquiries invited.

'U.5 Patent W263283
^4383286

France, call B.LP 1-255-4463

Australia, call Imagmeering (02)212-1411
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Next month's MICRO will contain

a chart of user-defined charac ers for

the FX-80 conesponding to the stan-

dard graphic characters of the Com-
modore and Atari microcomputers.

With this chart you will be able to

readily use this powerful new printer to

expand your systems' capabilities —
without a lot of effort!

Electronic Spreadsheets

Electronic spreadsheets are helping

many people in the business world, in-

cluding the MICRO staff. How do these

programs work? Can a spreadsheet help

you in your business or at home? Next

month we will take an in-depth look at

available spreadsheets for your
microcomputer — what functions they

provide, the kinds of jobs for which

they are useful, and a comprehensive

listing of the spreadsheet packages cur-

rently available for our microcom-

puters. We will also have some spread-

sheet reviews, sample spreadsheets

from various programs, and some ideas

on how to make better use of your

spreadsheet software.

Micro Calc

The March 1983 issue of MICRO
presented Loren Wright's Micro Calc

program for Commodore computers

and Phil Daley's version for Apple. Due
to the popularity of the program, we
decided to present a feature article on

Micro Calc. Now it works on more
computers, and we've added more
features.

Micro Calc is an easy-to-use pro-

gram that helps you make fast work of

repetitive calculations. It can also help

you understand BASIC'S numeric func-

tions. Once you have a screen con-

structed, it can be saved on tape or disk

for future use.

The Commodore 64 version in-

cludes a separate comment field adja-

cent to each line. The VIC-20, Com-
modore 64, and PET versions all sup-

port multiple statements on a line and

comments. All of these now support

disk as well as tape. There is a new
Atari version by Tom Marshall an a

CoCo version by Phil Daley.

Finally, there will be many new
screens to type in, save and use. Appli-

cations include finance, trigonometry,

and metric conversion.
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Raise your Apple's IQ
e Times A Year!

^Six

A One Year Subscription
Brings You 12 Issues With:

Over $500 ofPrograms for your Home, Business, Education

and Entertainment. Complete Program Listings with

Instructions.

Comprehensive Articles that show what each program does,

how to use it and how to type it into your Apple, Franklin ACE or

other Applesoft-compatible computer

Regular Features for the Beginner and Expert.

On The Scene
The Latest New Software/Hardware Releases.

Products! Inside and Out
Comprehensive Product Reviews.

Education Corner
Programs that help make Learning Fun.

Tips 'N Techniques
Little known programming Tricks you can Use.

Disassembly Lines

An Expert reveals the mysteries ofApplesoft.

Utilities

Superchargers for Basic, DOS, Printing, and More.

Games
Arcade Fun you can Type and Run.

Note
D Domestic U.S. First Class subscription rate is $51 .95

Q Canada Air Mail subscripton rate is $59.95

n Outside the U.S. and Canada Air Mail subscription rate is $89.95

All payments must be in U.S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank.

©1983 by MicroSPARC Inc. All Rights Reserved.

Apple* is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.

ACE* is a registered trademark of Franklin Computer, Inc.

Try a NIBBLE!
Here's what some of our Readers say:

n "Certainly the best magazine on the Apple!"

D ''Impressed with the quality and content.
'

'

"Programs remarkably easy to enter."

D "I'll be a subscriberfor life!"

'Your service isfantastic . . .asa matter offact, I'm

amazed!"

Try a NIBBLE!
NIBBLE is focused completely on the Apple and
Applesoft-compatible computers.

Buy NIBBLE through your local Apple Dealer or subscribe now
with the Coupon or Order Card in this issue.

You'll want Back Issues Too!

Here are some examples of programs you can get:

The Investor— Stock Tracking, Reporting, and Graphing.

Recipe Box—Kitchen/Menu Management made Fun.

The Librarian—Auto Logging and Retrieval of your Disks.

Designer/Illustrator—Art/Design Creation and
Composition with Graphics.

Machine Language Editor— Quick and Easy Aid for Typing

and Changing M/L Programs.

And Much . . . Much More!

NIBBLE will become a permanent part ofyour Reference

Library. Discover why 95% of NIBBLE Readers save every issue!

Join more than 120,000 Apple/Ace users who say:

"NIBBLE IS TERRIFIC!"

SUBSCRIBE NOW AND SAVE $12.00 OFF THE COVER PRICE!

nibble
VISA

We accept Master Charge & Visa

Box 325, Lincoln, MA 01773 (617) 259-9710

I'll try nibble!

Enclosed is my $26.95 (for 12 issues)

(Outside U.S., see special note on tliis page.)

D check D money order D bill me (U.S. only)

Your subscription will begin with the next issue published after receipt of your

check/money order.

Card #

.

PLEASE PRINT C1.EARLY
. Expires

.

Signature

.

Name

Address _
City

State
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Advertiser's Index

AB Computers 23

Acorn Software Systems 94
Alternative Energy Products 80

Amplify 60

Apple Tree Electronics 2

Artsci 1

Atari Home Computers (il

Atari Program Exchange 107

Blue Sky Software Cover II

Check-Mate 71

CompuTech 8

Computer Mail Order 84,85

Computer Software Association 59

Datamost, Inc 46,83

Eastern House Software 10

Incomm 92

Interesting Software 57

Inter-Action 101

John Bell Engineering 15

Leading Edge Cover IV

Manx Software 9

Mercury Micro Inc 58

Micro Books 56

Micro Magazine 96

Micro Motion 82

Micro Spec 21

Microware Distributing 58

Midwest Micro 38

Momentum 109

Nibble Ill

Penguin Software Cover 111

Percom Data 86

Performance Micro Products 78

Perry Peripherals 81

Pion Inc 68

Prometheus 6

Protecto Enterprises 61,62,63

Pterodactyl Software 102

R H Electronics 110

Richvale Telecommunications 27

Safeware 2

Scientific Software 82

SGC 91

SJB Distributors 25

Skyles Electric Works 30

Spectrum Projects 59

Star Micronics 3

Strom Systems Inc 100

Tempus 78

Versa Computing 77

Victory Software 17

Winders &l Geist Inc 99

Zanim Systems 93

MICRO Magazine is not responsible for claims made by
its advertisers. Any complaint siiould be submitted
directly to the advertiser. Please also send written

notification to MICRO.

National Advertising

Representatives

Home Office:

Sheila McDonough, Advertising Representative
10 Norttiern Bouievard
P.O. Box 6502
Amherst, NH 03031

West Coast:
The R.W. Walker Co., Inc.

Gordon Carnie
2716 Ocean Park Boulevard, Suite 1010,

Santa Monica, California 90405 (213) 450-9001

serving: Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana, Wyoming, Colorado,

New Mexico, Arizona, Utah, Nevada, California, Alaska, and Hawaii
(also British Columbia and Alberta, Canada)

Mid-West Territory:

Thomas Knorr & Associates
Thomas H. Knorr, Jr.

333 N. Michigan Avenue, Suite 401

Chicago, Illinois 60601 (312) 726-2633

serving: Ohio, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Texas, North Dakota, South
Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, Missouri, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa,

Michigan, Wisconsin, and Minnesota.
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At Penguin, we
don't rely on the same old

game formulas, adding to the mish-mash

of look-alike games already on the market. We look

for creativity, originality, and iimovation. Games like

Minit Man, challenging you with two types of arcade action

simultaneously; Coveted Mirror, an adventure with animation and
arcade games throughout; The Spy Strikes Back, an arcade game with

strategy and a touch of adventure; Pensate and Tactic 9, games that make
you think; and Expedition Amazon, an intriguing and humorous fantasy game.

And Each Is Only $19.95! More Fun For Your Money From Penguin Software
Write for a free catalog

830 Fourth Avenue, Box3U Dept. C Geneva, IL 60134 For information - Call (312) 232-1984 Dealer orders only - Call (800) 323-0116

Apple is a trademark of Apple Computer^ Inc. Atari is a trademark of Atari, Inc. Commodore is a trademark of CDinmodore Business Machines. Inc. IBM is a trademark of International

Business Machines Corp. Penguins are hard on pool toys.



THE SECRETS OF PERFECT MEMORY:
ONE AND ONE HALF EARTH DOLLARS

AT LAST: THE WHOLE
TRLTTH ABOUT FLOPPIES.

Amazing book reveals

all!

How to keep from
brainwashing your disk

so it never loses it's

memory
How fingerprints can

actually damage disks.

Un retouched Kirlian

photographs of UFO's

(Unidentified Floppy
Objects)! The incredible

importance of making
copies: the Department
of Redundancy Depart-

ment-and what goes on
when it goes on! Power-
ful secret methods that

scientists claim can ac-

tually prevent computer
amnesia! All this, and
much more . .

.

in short, it's an 80-

page plain-English,

graphically stunning,

pocket-sized definitive

guide to the care and
feeding of flexible disks.

For The Book, ask your
nearest computer store

that sells Elephant'"

disks. and bring along

one and one half earth

dollars.

For the name of the

store, ask us.

ELEPHANT MEMORY
SYSTEMS' Marketed
exclusively by Leading
Edge Products, Inc.,

(n/ormotion Systems
and Supplies Division,

55 Providence Highway,
Norwood, MA 02062 Call

loli[reei-800-343-8413.

In Massachusetts, coil

collect I6i7) 769-8150.

Telex 95f- 624.
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See us at Booth 13327
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